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·. Introduction 

The event · known in history as the Boxer Rebellion is always identified in 

the public mirid with the SS-day siege of the teg·ation Compound in Pek

ing; which started on 20 June 1900 and ended on 14. August. Iti reality, 

of course, a series of events unfolded prior to the siege and continued· to 

unfold well beyond its eriding. This book. examines a complex series of 

. overlapping events through the eyes of men and women who witnessed 
them. ' · 

The Boxers 
. . . . . 

The Boxers were adherents. of a $ecret society committed to exp~Uing for-. 

eignersfrom China. Their Chinese name (J Ho Chuan) was translated into 

English as 'Fists of Righteous Harmony' ·"."" an allusion to the strength that 

could come from a united effort. The Chinese word for 'fists• could. also. 

translate .as 'boxing'. The movem.ent 'Was peasant-based and combined 

colourful dothi~g with exotic ceremonies•ih·w~kh converts were supposedly · 

.invested with supernatural powers of invulnerability. 

. . The movement started in the North China provin~es of Shantur:ig and 

Chihli, . where · severe drought ·and the resuiting . famine combined with 

chronic.unemployment to create difficult living conditions. Foreign intrusion 

·into peaceful Chinese .life ·was blamed. The word 'Boxer'. first appeared iµ 

. official western correspondence-i.n·May 1898, and by January 1900 there was 

widespread conc~rn within the western community. . 

Boxer placards~ posted in towns and villages across North China, pro .. 

claimed their ·motto: 'Protect the Empire: Exte~minate Foreigners'. Mis

sionaries living. in the interior cities were i:he first to feei the effects of this · 

·movement. Th~y saw bands of lawless peasants ·:roaming the countryside, 

harassing the missions and the Chinese Christian converts. Because the·anci

foreign mess.age was also impliddy antH:hristian, the m1ssionaries, and their ' 

converts were the first ·targets · and the first victims. 

The missionaries realised that the Boxer fanaticism apd belief ·in their 

. magical:·powers ga\7e th~m courage which ··made them a very dangerous·. 

enemy. They'brought this movement co the attention of the foreign min

i$ters in Peking·who, in ~urn, asked the Tsungll Ya111en (Chinese government. 

·office that dealt with foreigners) t~ take St~ps to outlaw the movement .. No 
such action was undertaken. · · · · · 

11 



12 Introduction. 

Background information: Peking and Tientsin 
A traveiler who wished to visit Peking early in 1900 would arrive off the 

coast of China at the open roadstead of the Gulf of Pechihli, where·aU ocean

going ships were .required to anchor. Transfer to lighters and small steam

ships took place ten miles o_ut to sea. Conditions were normally turbulent, 

and often made more so by poor weath_er and.high winds. It took two hours .. 

to reach the sandbar at the mouth of the Peiho River. 

Only small ships could cross this sandbar, after which was found the 

Chinese city of T aku on the south bank of the. river, and the western dty of 

Tongku' on the north bank. All passengers disembarked at Tongku, from 

which the railroad tan to Tientsin, a distance of approximately 30 ~iles, in 

two hours. Arriving at the Tientsin_termin:us, the western traveller·needed to 

cross the river to reach the Foreign Concession, which was totally separate 

from the eno_rmous. walled Chinese city ofTientsin. ' 

Tientsih was an important commercial _centre, well situated at the junc~ 

tion of the Peiho River with the Grand Canal. Before the opening of the_ 

railroad in 1897 · there was enormous traffic to Peking on the river as far as 

Tungchow, and then over a stone paved road for the 15,miles to Peking. 

The Foreign Concession was ·composed.of three distinct western corn-. 

munities at this. time: British, French and German. Here were handsome· 

buildings, excellent roads, gas lights, parks, churches, clubs, theatres -- iri 

short, an up-to-date, even elegant western community totally separated 

from that of their Chinese neighbours. _ 

From Tientsin the railroad went on to Peking, a distance of appro.ximately 

80 miles, requiring five hours. Its route was via Lanfgang and Fengtai to the 

Peking terminus at M,:achiapu, a few miles outside the wall of the Chinese 

City, a huge oblong-shaped walled city. One wall of the Chine$e City served 

as one wall of the adjacent square-shaped Tartar City. Within the Tartar 

City was lo~ated the Imperial City containing government offices; and the 

Forbidden City containing royal palaces. Adjacent to the Forbidden City was 

the Legation Quarter, ·in which all foreign legations were located, eac4 

within its own walled compound. The num~rous western missionary socie~ 

ti~s each had walled compounds of their own, but they were spread 

· throughout the :tartar 'City, often at some distance from the Legation 

Quarter. 

Most western visitors toPeking at this tirne found the city very unat

trac,tive. They complained especially about the crowded conditibns, lack of 

proper sanitation, and unusual smells; the streets of Peking were over

whelmingly dirty. However, foreigners living within the Legation Quarter 

were housed in western style, with proper sanitadon, ._and enjoyed a totally 

sep'4rate social life -- dinner parties, dances, theatricals; picnics in the 

· countryside, and their own horse racing track. ., 
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Intr9duction 13 

130th Tientsin and Pelqng were reputedtohave' Chinese popufatio11s .of 

approximat~ly 1,000;000, though there was no scientific basis for the cal

culations. By contrast, the foreign p~pulations of each city were mimite ·_ 

· perhaps 500 in Peking and double that in Tientsin:·Jn each city, half of the 

. foreign popul~tion consisted of missionaries. Jn· Peking,. the balance was 

primarily members· of the .·diplm11atic co~munity; while in Tientsin rriost of 

.. the rem.a.inder were businessmen andtheir families. · 

Such, then; was· the setting for the events ~nder consideration. The, curtain 

. was now· lifting o~ a drama- that dqminated the-.news media and :the 

. attention of ari international audience for many months. The ·acts. that 

ensued are summarised in. the Chronology which follows.·. 
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Chron·ology •··· 

May 1900' .. . . .· . . 

-30 · · Allied fleet begins to assemble outside Takµ Bar inGulf or'Pechili ·· 

Allied marines and sailors arrive at Tongku and Tientsin ·· · · 

31 Allied. mari11es and. sailors arrive at Pek1ng Legations 

June 19()0 

6 

9 

10 

11 

7 

19 
20. .. ' 

23. 
''. 26 

···•· Railroad from Peking to Tiencsin destroyed. .. ·. 

Peking race course destroyed· by Boxers .. 

Sir Claude MacDonald wires Admiral Seymour fo send troops 

Telegraph line· from Peking 4estroyed bf.Boxers·. · 

Seymour Expedition departs from Tit::htsin .·· ·. ·· \ · . 

. · Sugiyaina'Akira, Cha~cellor of the Japanese Legation, .murdered·: 

·· in Peking .· . . . 

Allied troops capture Taku Forts following bombardment .. 

·. Foreign Concession -of Tientsin · besieged by · Boxers . 

isungli Y amen demands .all foreigners leave Peking , 

Baron Klemens von Ketteler,German Minister, fD-urdered iil 
Peking ... •.· . . ··. . ·· .· .. ,· .. ··. .•.·· ·. 

Legation Quarter of Peking _besieged (sieg~ began at: 4 pm) 

Roman Catholic Mission at Peitahg Cathedral, Peking, besieged .. 

Allied ReHef Colum11 enters Tiencsin, ending the siege 

. Seymour Expedition returns co Tientsiri · · 

July .1900 . ',, . 

13. AHied'.army attacks Chinese Walled City, Tientsin .· 

14 Allied-army captures Chinese Walled City, Tientsin 

1 7 Truce at Legation Quarter in Peking 

25. .· · Firing· resumes in Peking for .a few days 

. August 1900 ·. ·. · 

· 4 .· .... · ·, :r~ce ends at Legation Quart~r with res~etion of heavy firing iri . 
. evening· 

· .. Allied Relief Exp~dition departs fr6m Tientsi~ for iPeking .•• ·. · 
5 ·. Allied victory ~t Peitsarig · , · ·· · · · · · · · · · · 

6 , Allied victory, at Yangt:SUI:l · ,', 



16 Chronology 

9 Allied victory at Hosiwu 

12 Allied occupation of Tungchow 

14 Allied entry to Peking; relief of Legation Quarter 

15 Dowager Empress flees from Peking 

Allied capture of Imperial City 

16 · Allies capture Peitang Cathedral 

28 Allied victory parade in Forbidden City 

September 1900 

3 Prince Ching returns to Peking 

8 Punitive,Expedition departs for Tiu-Liu 

10 Punitive Expedition departs for Liang-hsian 

16 Punitive Expedition departs for Pa-ta-cha[ 

25 Punitive Expeditioa departs for Nam-Hung-Men 

Field Marshal Alfred von Waldersee arrives at Taku 

October 1900 

2 Allied troops occupy Shanhaikwan Forts 

3 Troop review i11 Peking to honour de.Parting Amerk:ans 

10 British troops occupy Sum~er Palate 

German troops occupy Winter Palace 

12 Punitive Expedition departs for Paoting-fu 

17 Marshal von W aldersee arrives at Peking 

20 Allied occupation of Paoting-fu 

Sir Ernest Satow, British Minister Plenipotentiary·, arrives in 

Peking to replace Sir Claude MacDonald 

25 Sir .Qaude MacDonald departs Peking for new posting at Tokyo 

26 Dowager Empress arrives at Sian (Xiao) 

November 1900 

6 Return of Paoting-fu Punitive Expedition 

10 First coating of ice on Peiho River at Tungchow; river traffic 

continues 

12 PUnitive Expedition departs for Kalgan 

December 1900 

7 Peiho River frozen over, closed to traffic 

9 Train service from Tientsin to Peking resumes 

12 Train service from Peking to Tientsin and to Tongku resumes 

22 Ministers present p~ace proposal ·terms to China 

3 i Public execution of von Ketteler' s confessed murderer 
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January 1901 

1· Parade of.Allied troops in Peking 

24 News of death of Queen Vice9ria reaches Peking .. 

27 'I'roop review in honour ·of German Emperor 

· February 1901 . . 

2 Funeral Service fot Queen Victoria and parade of Allied _troops in 

her honour 

19 Celebration of Chinese New Year· 

26 Pub,lic execution of two ptominent Boxer leaders 

-Match 190 l . . . 

6 Parade of New South Wales Naval Brigade· prior to their· 

departure from China . 

10 Bodies of siege victims removed from British Legation compound 

'' forburial in the Eu'ropean' Cemetery outside' the city·wal~ ' 

12 , .. Crisis in tientsin; dispute between British and Russian: soldiers 

over a railroad siding . 

19 JJritish Marines 'arrive at Tienrsin railroad sidingto replace Sikh 
s_oldiers ' · ' · ·· · · · 

22 

27 

Tientsin railroad siding crisis resolved; all troops ·withdrawn 

·china,,offers to pay huge indemnity to Allies . . -~~,-·~~ID··... ,' 
. 1n?;.b,½,r:. ·· 

September 1901 <\i,,:t:i;:~(('.f-.. ·· 
',' .·.~ 

7 · Peace Protocol of Peking signed by China, and Allies; official · · 

ending of Boxer Rebellion · · · · 
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. ' . . 

--.. Intro.dllction · 
. . . . . . . .. . . . 

. . 
:·· 

.. In the autU~ll of l 899, _people of the 'western world in general, and British 

citizens i11 partic~l~r, were· preoccupied with even.ts fr1 :South Africa; 'the . 
. · · British Army was ~~ffering, ell}bari~ssing Jo$ses a.t"·che hands of a· wily B:oer · · 

enemy and three British comrrmnides were_ besiegeq.,; kimbedey (14; Oqob~r- _ 
.• 1$99~15 ·._Febru9:ry·. 1900);. Ladysmith ·. "<2 :Noverµbh- l899~28. _F'ebru~ry· 

·- 1900); and Mafeking {16 October 1899+17 May 1900)i-The _Chinese press 

.· -reportedthese events in de-~ail,'even. down,to_the :U.um.bers::.of t~oopsJnvolved_.: • 
arid the cas~alti6s. Western res1de~t$ of China recognised that any "frulur~ of 

' ' ' ' '' ... , ' "'' ' ·1·- ' . 

British troops in South Africa might well embolclen the <=~iri~seandadd fuel . 
. .ro--the-Boxeifire·. ._· _·. ·· . · ·· .. :. · . -

. Meanwhile:,: in China the· cry for acdon to combat the Boxer threat came 

_. -prini;:ipally _ _from .niis-sioriar.i~s; diplomats._·an_d bus-iµessmen_ t~ncle~ ·fo regard· _ . 
. the missionaries as crybabies; Eveh sophisticated· ci.bserveri were often of t~o . 
minds with regard, to the Bqxers ""'.'" feeling Onthe one harid that a cataclysm ' 

:wa:s. about. t~ take .plac;e, Pl:lt ·O·ll the other· that· the -~..-it.ire t:hreat.~9µ.ld-
.· ultimately· collapS:e. Theil, on 31_· December .. 1899; an . Anglican fll~sioriary', 

'Reverend· Sidney Brpoks; _was brutally murdered.in Shaniung Province ... ·-

. ·-Gradually the Boxer_ ~~veme~t sp.rea~--.(roin Sb~ntutig. :iqto. rh~ .provi~ce . 
of Chihli and by the spring of 1900 13oxers were active on the .outskirtS, of .. 

· .Ttentsin ancJ Peking. Tungi:how, only 1_3 -miles ·fr9rrt the. walls .of .Pek_ing: _· 
· itself, bec~e a centre for Boxei· clriJ.ls, _ ~ttractitig ~tude~t~:: and batgerrie~. . 

. On ·20 May- 1906 Sir Robert B~rt, the Inspector G~nerai. of the Chinese_ 
. Maritime: :customs-. Service, wrote--to his -~olleagu_es· ·in U)Ildcm: 'The -Boxe,s '. 

ate busY apd mischief is intended. If my wife and chiidr~n were here I'd mo~e : 
them off sharp m J ap~n: . . , . _ . . . . . . . . . : 

· ... On 2:8: May the Boxers cl~stroyed the i~portari(railroad°·sutiori·,at Feng· 

Tai, six .miles from J?eking, the junction for trains ·both to :Peking' and 
. Paotingfu. 'J;he British Legation, s~nsing ~he .-gtavity 9£ the .situation~ notified. ·, 

British si.{bjects in 0:ut:lyingcommunit1essµrroi.rnding Pekir1g that they could. 

seek asylum within the Lega:tion-compound: if they felt threaten.ed. · · 
. 0::--._:,·1ie real about to b_egin.. -_:_; . . .. __ :_ .-> ; . : ·. : . . _.· ' 

··21> 
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: ... 
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.·. · .. 
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Account of··· 
. . . . 

Charles. Davis Jameson,. 
A1nerican Mining·· Eng· ineeri · 

: .:. .... .·· ··.. . ' . ···_ . . . . . -:_ .·.. . . .. . ; _ _. ·, . . .. 

::· ·. ' .· ··._ ,.: :· ·;, : . ; .·· ' 

.Charles Davis]ameson (1855~1927) was born in Bangor, Maine and,: 

graduated from Bowdo(n College with a degree in er1gineering. Hespecialzs~d _in. 

bridge and railroad constraction before taking·a position as.A)~istant Professor_ 

of Entineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in {885 .1n 1887 .. 

he was appointed Professor of Engineering and then head of the Engineering 
Department at the University .of Iowa. ·. · · ·. ·· 

Jameson moveq. to China in 189:5 to work for the Chinese government; he 

reporteddirettly to Li Htmg Charzg, a senior·ojjida(anddiplomai who.wtZi .. · 
responsihle /or representing the Chinese governmen,t aj it intersected with the ·. 

foreign world. He inspected gold mhies in, .order to ·suggest new equtpmeizt1 t1-nd 

stud,ied railway routes from ·-rientsin into the interior! reporting an coal and 
. iron :deposits along the routes. He trave/le4 extensiv~y in North China. · 
· Jn January 1898 he signed a two-year contract with ,the Peking Syndicate of 

London to ·serve as.their Chief Engineer in China. This Syniqcate. had secured 

, . title to rich deposits of coal and iron irithe provinces of Shansi and Honan, but 

~some of the sites were so remote that railway lines were n~eded to reach the#J, The . 

Boxer rebellion set back their plans/Jameson resigped in the fall of i 900 and 

retrtrned to the United States. 

We first began to. hea,r of the Bo~er movemenfin China in De~ember 1899; 

During mostof the winter :business called rne to Peking, and through th~ 

'·kindne::ss of, our' Minister, Mr Conger, lspent neatly three months _with hii-n 
as his guest in the Legation. . _ . . 

··. The missionarie~from the ·Province-ofShant~ngwere c~nstantly writing 

letters and asking that something n1ight be .. done in order to afford them . 

.. ·. protection·. for. the carr.yipg on of their work; that the aoxer mo~iement ~as . 
. . not .at-• alf a local affai,r but was spreading. through• the ~ritire J:>rovi~c~ bf · · 

Shantung; and gradually.working its Vw>ay :north into Chihli: · ·· . .. . . . .. 

· Very little credence :was given . to i:hes€: cries of'wolr by the mi$sio1jaries, .• 
··. as they w.ere a11 annual occurrerice, and so .far npthing had ever matedalized .. ·. 

. . . . •' . . ·. . : . . . . '•' ',.. •, 

23' ,· 



24 China 1900 .. . . 

' ' 

All· the people that had. lived i~ Peking for many yea_ts and .who were.·. 

supposed to know more or less about things Chinese and . the •. Chinese , 

situation, scoo.tecl the idea of their being in danger. .· _ - _ -

Ministers of the different nations repeatedly requested th~ Tsungli t'" amen -- . 
. _ {Chinese Foreign Office) to exert their authority and hav·e · the Society of - __ 

B-oxers suppressed; these· reque-sts were alw.~ys followed by an edict from the 

Empress Dowager, ordering that the Boxers be suppressed andthat all 
disturbances be put a stop ·to. The Ministers wete satisfied by these pro

~estations ·of friendship · and -promises of -redress on the _ part of the· Chinese , 

Government. And so things were allowedto slide alongi· .-__ -- ___ -_ 

The cause of the uprising which followed cannot in any way be laid to the 

missionaries; it was an anti-foreign uprising, not an-a11tic-Christian one. Tile 

' bbject .was to kill all the foreigners or drive thern into the sea, and retain 

-China for the Chinese alone. There were undoubtedly a great many Chinese 

·conriectecl _with.this movement- who were solely so.·connect.ed for patrioti~ __ · 

reasons.... . 

During the month of May_ {1900) l received· orders,. from _the Peking 

Syndjcate of London to maky preparations for a trip to Southern· Shansi for, _ 

the purpose of opening up so.me coal mines in the territory conceded. by the·,--·· 

Chinese to this syndicat;e. There was sent to' me ·from England one young -

Scotchman as mining engineer and' Superin~ehdent and' a yo~ng w elshman: 

as mine foreman. Allthe preparations for :the trip were m;de, and 'on the ' 

19th of May l wet"lt·to Peking in order to take rnyJas:torders from the 

General Agent of this syndicate;_ and aJ,so to get the opinion of various people 

_ there as to the expediency-of my going, west at-.this· titp.e -for rhepurpose.of··--

opening • up new work by foreign methods. --

-- t interviewed the British Minister, .our own Minister and Sir Robert Hart. 

_·. -- __ They "Were unanimou~in their opinion that' any trouble' whjch might: come 

-lroID the .:eo~ers, or (rom. the Chinese would ,be purely·i6f a- local nature· and 

confin~ .to N.ortherri Shantung •.arid Southern Chilili. _ _- .- _ . · 

' ·-There was no foreigner in China better posted or who knew more about 

--- the conditions there than did SirRobett Hatt. He has been: at the h~acl of the . , 

Imperial Maritime Customs for the past forty years: .. Neither·. the _British. _-_-_

Minist'er nor the American Mipjster- had been a great ·many.years in China,· 

but, of course,: both were supposed to be w·eu po.sted ,on· th~ situation. -. 

·The Agent of the Peking Syndicate, Mr Henry Bristow/ had been in the 

British Chinese. Consular Service for _thirty years, spoke Chinese perfectly; 

and, Hk~ the rest of us, thought he knew all about the country. As :r ~aid· 

.before, all of the above-mentioned were·· unartih16us· in the opinion that r 
would h.tve no:trouble a~d I felt that-way myself, as lhad traveHed, for manY 

years through Westerh'China, knew allthe,towhs,peopleand'officials,- and' ' 

did not consider the situation in any way serious: I wished, -~Owever,: to be -•. _ ' 

i 
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bai.kedup by some opinion,pther thanin.y.:~wn, ._as I was_to,tak<!. two young·.: ... 
strangers into Western Chjna. · . . . . . . . · ·· ·. . 

.· I feturt~ed to Ti~ntsin .on May_21st-ancl_ found •everything rea.dy t<> start -· · 

the: .-next ·day7 4,~~~g .all .die people that ·_k11e~(o(.my l~a~i11g for :W este~-h · 
China there w~; only one :who urged me .. -n~t to leave, and. whas•e ,·inform~.; .. 

. tion,··a$ ·subseq~erit everits proved, ·was,:,cor~e~i>"ih..i~·: .. wa.s:i:Q}OQ.el,, P9W..· 
.·_ ·. Gen~ral W9.gack tor de \Vozackt" "rfiei~~$i~tl. A!!~~~t-"fle met" me. --·: . 
' on the Street and begged m~ not to th:inkof leaving for WeS:tern·thina, and 

·- •. iaid that in less than two· weeks the. whol~ count.ty=.:w.ould be in uproar, that -•• -•- · 
the trouble would extend to the borders of Thibe·t~ that, t ~(1uld be cut -~ff -- . 
from the coast ~cl undoubtedly lose my life._That.theias~-of~ebruary.-h~ 
had -informed his-:Gove~nment of all this·· but had· heen-laughed-·at for --his_ ·. . . 

trouble, yet. that he knew exactly what he w.is talking about, chat he con~ 
:sidered the ·situati~-ri ·most: cticical, · a;nd ,:that he, -could not :conceive of che -· 

·. s·cand tak~~ by the Mirusters in Peklng. a~dtheir co-~tin~~f_:~cytha~ nothi,ng .. 

serious was_ the· matter. : . _ . . _. _. _ · _ . _, _ _ 
··.: ·-.t Iaugh.ed-. at his.-advice;·cold hii,n :that-.I.did not .chink tp.ere would be any_.•· 
, t~ouble, and that I would like to wage,rthat I could go fro~ one e·rid e>fChirta 
-to another. with nothing . buc my. servants. WJ.d my .:riding, whip. ,I:hav~ paid 
that wager ·severai""times ·since then. . ·.--. . .. _:·. . ·_.· . . . . ·•.:.·_ 

. on:theafcernoon,of Me.y 22ndl.started for the West.My.party consisted 
_·. of -~ency--six in all, ·with:myself and my ·rwo for~_igtiers~ .. :C:hinese -Secretsiy; 
. Inc'erpreters, Wet Yuan, Chinese Director;· servants ere. . . . . 
·. : The Wei- Yuani$ a Chinese offl.dal of about the tank of a magistrate~ .. 
appointed·-.· to attend to- a!l"official.business required 4uring my_·.-trip~··,:-:to: ._· .· ___ _ 

interview all the :officials,see that, one received the courtesydue to one's . 
·. -rttn_t thati,e.vety advantage was given me:::for the-c_onduct :ofmy w.Prk, and 

that ·none ofthe riadves in any way were allowed to·"interfere w1th Jrte or.the:", ·._;_ · 
.· meµ1b~rs of my party. · _ · · · · · · . · 

·._ ·. : .. ·Mr Feng,.: the <:hinese D.irector· with ine, :was the; Director of the. Chipese 

p.a:rt of the: Peking Syndicate, or, as it iscalled in China, the F~ Kuiti Ssu. His 
bt1siness was to se~. that I had no_ trouble. with local rn,ine .. owners;. and. that 
everythi~g. was made snio~th wi~h the native g~ntry. ·- -· ··. : . . -·-': . 

My offi.dal Chinese Secre:tary was: Mr Lo HsiLuh, brother of.:His Excel~ 
leµcy Lo Feng Luh~-,Chitiese·Minister to -Great Britain, arid;-poor fellow, .he ' . . . -
w~:·sent ·alqng, n·o:t so much for ~ny wor~ he could do· himself, -~s for d~i . 

_ prestige whid~ h1s brother's name would giye to ~Y Pafty._ _ · .. _._ . 

. __ • . . .A:.s wilf be• seeri. tac.er,_ lie paid-with -his life for this t;·efdre:the knd ~f.the trip.. . 
· We left Tientsin iµ houseboats, and were· to go ·the first 600 miles by the 

Gra_nd Canal and Wei River. The-houseboats used ·were 4_0 feet lo_ng; 8 fe~1; .. 
wide, with_ 15 feet of dock_ room :in fron.t; the rest· of the•bo~t being tovered 

v.ritha smail house just high'enough toa~~ow one co_stand,up in, and divided 

. ·, ·-: 
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- into four small compartment~. In one of th~_se I ·slept an(,i ate~-T~o others _ _ .. ___ --_,-. 

wer~ occupied by my-.servants, and_ in the. fourth was_ the captain_ ci the b~at _ 
with his wives and families; -- Each . foreigner -had -'ii: boat to himself _anci -also_ 

eac~-Chinaman of any irripc,ri~ce. Jn all tl;ie_re were: ~bo~t e_ight bo~ts/Th~se_. :· __ - -. -. _ -

-boai:s are -pr~pelled by means· of larg_e saili' Whf?n thf w1rid is fair:_bt11i 'owink -
to the sinuosity of the C~rialthisis .nevert.he case for.any gre~t disfari;ce, ajtc:l_ -

_ , __ t~e: -u~ual m_ethod -9f_proprils~on is.--by puliing . them:_. along. by trackers who . -_ --
walkon the tow path . ; ; __ -- _ _ - _ _ 

• · From (he yery beginning a11 unexplainabJ~ something. was notic~_able in• -· 
the inanne:r.-Cif the boatman.and the n~tives rile-~ ~ith •at ~ach viilage. l had-::-• 
b~en over this portion of _the Grand, Canal a number of times befqre, and 

_ altho~gh ~nai.1le to (~xplaiJ,1 ~xactly -~hat this differ~n~e was;·_ i_ felt it to a very : 
-marked deg~ee. The country was barren_ and burnt brown; traps that should 

-- have-been re~dy for the market were. only a.few inch~s abov:e -the grc.,uttd. and -
shrivelled. by ·the heat of the _suri. arid the.-lacko(~atet. 'Gcid, kriows, th~- ---

people looked poor ~nough in this part of the: CC>riotty at any tili1e; but they : _ 

now __ seemed· absolutely poverty stricke1i-: and OQ :_the .v~rgi(of starvation~ . -.. -• ,· 
_ Veg.etables ·and fo~d of all kinds· were har«f to buy and had nearly doµbled in -
-_ _ price.: The · country .. swarrri~d with. beggai:s, __ ·and. _a<;cording ._ w report: _was- _ 

-overrun wjrh:small hands c>f.-i:_obbers lQoringtbe granari~s"c,f the rich.farmers.':---- •-
There appeared to be n·o thieving or robbinggoing ~n with ~ny other objett 
than_to ge( f~od. _ · __ , - · _ _ : _ . _ _ __ _ -· _- _ _ _ _· _, - · · -_ _ _ _ _- _ _: _ 

- ,At every place· there were rumo~s in-· regard ·to' the ·:soxers an<;l .their' - -_ -
intentions; but to me theseintencfon_s·appeared vastly~agg~rated a~d-:robe-__ - -_ . ·fi 

-: beyond the _rea~h ~f possibili~y of executi911~ · It wa~ -~cim~o-n talk-that: the· __ -- -- • - -: - --!it -

__ -Boxers would mar~h-on Peking, drive outt:h·e foreigrt eml:>a·ssiesor kiil them·• -

- aJl~ J<lH all- the for~jgilers. __ at_ Tiet1t$i.O a11ct Prher Treaty Ports and bµ1;11 all_ --. 
Foreig11 ~_ricessions. J,uch -reports ·as· thes~ ~ere bfo*ght co. :me ev~ry -diy by:----- _ 
my servants, . and I -simply laughed at -them is Chine~e fa;i.cy tales. 

-About the_ 27th _of May I reached'.·_th~ town of t_echow _w~ere tb~r~ Wa!i•-i_·.:_· 
t~leg~aph station; wired ·to Peking for news: The;-answer· came--b~ck thai -__ 

-- _the Boxers had advanced upon Fengtai,. ~hich-wa.s :the 1;ailroad station for · 

-Peking an:d- the jµ_nction_ poirit y.,ith the:_~u-=H~ ·Railw~y,; -_tha£.-_chey h~d- - ----· 

destroyed-all the rolling st~ck and.b~rnt all :the buildings;.that-theforeign -

Legations ha4 seqt for Legation Guards who-were.--e¾pecred_ every_ day~ arid, - -_ . -
·,•,:,-. ' 

-i:hat the whole of the ·count-i:-y to the' south and -wesi:' of Peki~g and Tientsin---' .• _ 

wa.s in ope~ rebellion; that I w.as to pro~eed to Ling Ching where :there wa_s -----
-another telegraph o_ffice and a~ait .orders .:there. I ;prt>ceeded to ting ,Ching_ -' __ -
and ~rrived. -there the lst ofJune. - _ .- -- -- - ___ - ------ _ _ - - __ 

A.t eve~y .vill~ge l passed_ immense crowds ofnatives carile down __ to the·- · 
'Canal side .t_O ·see the hated _"foreigne-r~ and their rern~rks· we-re. anything but 
complimentary or enccmragi11g. - -- -- - - - . - - -

-~[} 
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. On. reaching Ling Chi~g I found that the General in charge ofthe Chinese 

troops there was an unde. of Mr Feng, the Chinese I>irector. He at once 

.· called upon me and stationed a large guard a~ound my boats, keeping a.dear'· __ --

·. space for 500 feet aloqg the river bank. Ling Ching· is at t:he juhc:tion· :of the 

_- Grand Canal ar1dthe Wei River, and is almost entirely inhabited by boat-

. men:, by far the most ·disorderly class one_ meets with fo China .. There I. 

received the following telegram from ·Peking: ' - . 

__ LEGATION GuARDs ARRIVED YESTERDAY. Au.QurnT H~RE.'You CANPRoCEEo· 

WITH YOUR WoRK. WILL NOTIFY YouJp THERE Is ANY'TROUBLE. . 

This. t~legram: shows how. little so.me ofrhe people' in Peking; even a.t that 

rime, realizeclthe serim1sness of the trouble by v;hich they were surrounded. _ 

__ This was one of the last rel~grams sent out from Peking, and it is needless: to 

say· that the :Sender was not after that in a position to notify me as :co any. 

· danger urttil the 14th of the follo~ing August.· .: · --_ ---_-- __ __ ·_ . _ 

. . _ Beside this· telegram-from Peking with orders for me ro proceed west, l 
----- also received advice from Yuan Shih~k,-a.i's General, Mr 'Feng, who, as-I have 

said, was st~tioned at Ling Ching. This advice was given me by ord~r o( His 

Excellency Yuan Shih-k'ai, the Governor of the :P.royince of Shantung. The -

advice was for me tO go west as r:apidly as pos·sible; that rhe whole country 

. betwee~ Ling Ching '·and the coast. was in rebellion and that l ~as cilt off' 

• frorn Tientsin; that the Boxers k~ew of my party , arid' woµld be 0~ the . 

lookout for it if I attempted any retreat to the east, ·and that jfJ wished t · -
could come to the capital_ of Shan rung and His Excellency would do his best 

to protect me and . my party and get us to the coast' at Chefoo. .· . ' 

· As L was told that the insurrection did not extend : into the W este-rif 

Provin~es and ·as rriy ·orders fron1 :the Ge:neral Agent of the Sy~dkate we.re t.o 

.·- proceed. with my wbrk, I decided tb continue_ up the _Wei 0Rive:r .. ', 

General Feng gave me ·a guard of eight foreign--drilled Chinese soldiers, -

.an;ned with modern•rifles,-who.rn he hadreason ro-helieve-would be fiithfol .. · 

The second night ou( from Ling Ching, as we tied up co the bank, two -

houseboats. Came down the stream containing missionaries. These Oinis

sionaries were on their way to Peitaho, the summer resort onthe seacoast, 

for a rest,· and c:l:id not seem to chink there was any immediate danger. to. their_ --

-_ Missions, or that there was Hkely to be any general uprising-in that part .of 

the country. They told me. that the week before Dr Mitchell · and wife 

(missionaries), in going upthe river in hpuseboatsi:had been att~cked two 

-- days farther cin, but only by a mob without firearms.· We tun-ied :over our 

mail to these. missionaries to take co· the coast,' wished them a pleas.ant·. 

: voyage and.started on our.different ways.·· 

'fhese missionaries in their. houseboats never got any further than ting 
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Cµing, at which-.-_p~in~ they were -obligfd._ t~)eave. the: :,·b.oats·_atid trafd . . . 

o~erlarid--to Hsinan.·Fu, the capital of~hatitµng, guaidedhy.·Yuan.Shih-k'ai's_. 

soldiers . .Tp.ey alJ got through with safei:y, however1 and I W'.ouJd like t9 . 
mentiori · here ihat _.in all the troubles_ ~hat:_J6llo~;e~ · not .one miss!o.~ary )~ias. _ 

ldlled in tl1e Province of Shantung,. but.at;every,p•oiht perfikt ·protection .wa~ .· 
giveri them by Yuan Shih:-k''ai; ~ho had. them all t.aken_ to- the CIJ~St where . 

•- they were ·delivered ro a~ American man-of..:war.' .Considering tbe·Jact Jh~t . 

Shantung was thebirthpl.ai:e and hotbed of the Boxe_!Society,. and that it is a 
. . most rabidly a~ti .. foteign . provi~~e; nci. pr.aise :--,an be . too gteat .. for . _Jhe : 

. Ibagnificent · manner inwhich Yuan :Shih·-:~'ai hiridled th~ 'situation of l~st · . 
summer. : And it also goes. to prove that~ _giv~n the: right rria11 as an :official, . 

foreigners·: and foreign-pt:9perty ·,cao -receive:··-protectiori:""._u·rider•· a~y .drcrim_; 
stances th~t may arise in China. That the Jaborers. and ordinary village and: . 

_ townspeople w:ill -11ever take theinit_iativ~-:in any\i-iolericet~watd~. foreig~e~s; 
and that ·no violence of ~9ment $as ever ~~en :committed ·withoiit at le8$·t 

the: supposed prot~_~tion :of the Maridariil-s in-power.: . . __ .·· · 

. . · The next: day I. stopped in the afternoon: at. tlJe · µiissio~~y stati~n of Mt. . . .. .- . 
McKenzie, '$ Canadian Presbyterian .. Mi McKenzie' came down "to the . boaf ... · 

· and. -w~. h~ _ a long_· talk concerning the sitµation~: l · found that lie took -,a . 
.• p~ssii;nistic vi~w of the situation. He :said ,{hat th~.:~ntite C()Untt}l ·was_ .. ripe for .. ·. . 
rebellion; that only a spark was needed for- it to burst ini:6 fl;ames; that,open 

threats wete made that all missionaries :and foreigners wo.uld. be-,,c:lestroyed · -•••· 
. and that · all mi~sion · property would be". burnt; . that the : local •magistrates· . 
acknowledged that they hacl not the: powet t<> afford prote(:tion and tl:tat: the . · ·._ 

·_. missiorta~ies woul~i>have ·co.·look Q~t fo~_-_themsel~.e~'.· He: _also.told .:me t~at __ _ 

there. was not the ]east doubt but that I would be attacked during the next , · 

. _ -· tbfrty-six.-hours ~- such· :at_-.least. was -the· ·:com:m~n t~k. ttmgng .. his 1:1~tiv~ ·. . ._. 

Christians: ~s usual; I .s~iled at· his prqpliecies· and ·rh~ught I kti~w mo-re .•. · 
about the country than he· did . : ~- · ·. · ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · · 

.. ,_ On the mor-ni~g __ .<?f the 9thpf june we --~pproacbed_a:pl~ce cailed _Tritsµri~ .• 

The river at this.point isve"ry shallow,'Iess than ttvo'feet'ifrdepth,.ahd--the 

. ·channel narrow.·_ My boat; _leading _th~ pro.cessim;i., went _agrcmhd und~r.:a . 
. bluff, just at the .corner· of the _village walt:-and.:swung -a.c:mss the"-siream;. 
· thereby preventing any other boatfrmn pas~ing. ·rw;is dressing at the time; 

shut ~pjn -i.ny cabin~ As soori as my boat.g_foundeµ a watd:,man~911 __ the w.a.11 .· .. :!.·: 

fired hts gun in the air, apparently as a signal. . · ._. · ' . . . . . . . -· [ 
My other boats '~ad crow.ded _ up behi~d. as- dosel y as pbssible and. w~r~: all_ · __ · . ·· f-

: :more or less·.jamme4 iri, the: boatma~ shc,utin8and.~verythtng in·confusioQ.· ---_ · r· 
. , just atthis moment rny No. 2 Bby1rushed i~to ~y ea.bi~ and. "said: .··oh_··. 

. ' ' ' ' ' 1 ' ' . ' . ' ' . ' ' . 
Master! the_ Boxers have. come.' · -· · .. 

.. i-took -~y revolv~t-and 'iook~d ·out of--tµe window in the ti~~~--G~nip~l'.t~ 

merit. M.y boat was.against'the bluff,butlOoking down the riveralongthe 
. . ·. -·. _- . ._ ·. · ..... ' __ .-- ·. ·._ · .. :·._:- :_. ·. . .-· . ·, . 
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line of boats I saw a rriob of insane-looking Chinamen shoµting iSharsha!' 

r Kill! Kill!'] :and forthwith smashing in' the wind()WS of the ot:he,: boats ~it:h 

bricks a11q stones and other. available material.. Among them were a few .. 
armed with swords and firearms, who seemed to have gone mad with 

excitement and were endeavoring to reach. the boats. One in.particular, ~ho 

appearecl-tO be the leader, and who, as- I afterwards learned, ,was in f~l Boxer 

' uniform, was advancingslowly on the boats Waving a large naked-sword and ', 

encouraging his followers to att_ack the boats. . . . . 

·· I had . ·a new English Webley revolver that I _h.ad purchased the hight 

befoteleavingTientsin, which I had.never fired. Thi~ appeared robe a good 

-opportunity; and ltookfive deliberate.shots at this man, ·every shot stdking 

the ground about a. foot in front of him,·· and he calling attention of his 

followers to the fact that no foreign bullet could hit him:Ibegan to think 

that this was no fairy tale and reached for my -Winchester, whith missed fire. 

three times. I then beganto get frightened as the man kep:r coming nearer 

and nearer, and wondered if there might not be some supernatural powet ·. 

back of this. Boxer movement. My Boy, however, at once handed. me a 

·· .· shotgun with b,oth barrels loaded with buckshot, which l. straightway 

emptied intot:he ·man's legs. H.e did not do any more advancing on the boats 

. but simply lay down and howled. 

. By that time I hadgotten out on deck where everything was in confusion; . 

the Chinese all howling and crying, my guards firing straight into the air and· 

saying that- the Boxers. were upon us.Jn a.minute, however, things ,qllieted ·. 

down a little and six of the guards ran up the bank _to se€'what .reallr was 

going tohappen.: The _mob rook iq its heels and soon was nearly out of sight .·· 

within the walls of the village. 

We then got my boat afloat and began llp· the river. As soon as we passed 

-the villagethe mob came our again; and it .vras ne~essary to land some ·of the .· · .. 

guard -and fire on .them. qccasionally. They followed us afong· for some three 

miles, when I decided that they were having all the ad~a-ntage on their side, 

as the .. high banks of the river. prevented anyone on the boats frt>m s~eing 

. across the country. So I stopped th€boats and we w.ere allfandecl and made 

entrenchments. By this time the whole country _wa~ up·, and we could see · 

crowds of ··villagers .. in.·. all directions · hurryitig towards. a· centr.al point'. 

Apparently the nathres had_ but three modern rifles . and twe.nry cart~idges,. 

which they very soon got rid of, arid without doing any damage, as we ·. 

simply lay .in holes,dug in sand at stayed)n the h<>a.ts .. They never. came n~ar. 
· . enmigh for their Oii1;1ese guns to be of a'.ny us·e, ~s .theyst.ood in great fear of · 

our #fles'., '' ' ' ,' ' • ·.'' .·. ' ' ' '' : ,, '' : ... ' ·.· .··'' ·. ' ''' ' '' .·. ' ' ''' '' • 

. . ·. ·. I sent a native <:ouriet qff at onceJor a Magis,ttate of that;:d~r:rkt, and then · 

simply sat down to wait for him: We l1eld up a sma!J Chinese.· gun,-boat 

.· . coµiing clo~ii the s'u~am, and the' ~aptain a.greed to, ~tay with 1.is until the ... 
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. _magistrate arrived. He amused himself by firing h,is one cat1non every half _

hour to let the people know he was there. Owing to the height of the bank __ -_

the shot from the cannon always tore ~p. the earth about one hundred feet 

away from, the ·gun. The mob fired on us on and of(Jor fourteen hot1rs. -

At that time I did not know they were Boxers,· and looked upon the whole 

affair as merely the uprising of an irresponsible mob which was probably 

hungry. 

The_Ma:g.istrate and General arrived apout three o'dock,inthe morning, _-_-

- and at daylight went through the farce of tcy~ng three prisoners we had ,.
. captured. They were convicted and ·septenced.toreceive 500 blows.with the. 

bamboo. The blows were given; the ·prisoners howled and grovelled in the 

sand, and not one of the blows would have kille~ a fly. - --

- - After an interchange of Chinese courtesies and the d.dnking of seve(al 

- quarts of poor champagne by the Magistrate and' Gem:tal, we staite4 on our 

way rejoicing .. ·. I pushed on as rapidly as possible to the head of the river. 

Owing to the lack ofrainthe water was very shallow, ·and,at the end of two 

days' journey we found it would be impossible tn reach W~LHui,. the usual 

head of navig'ation, so we were obliged to stop .with··the -boats at a place•

called Ta Kou, where we left the boats for -carts and ponies and started for 
Hwai KingFu. . · · ___ . . - · -- · · -- __ __ . 

At,about noon the first day we'passed a station ofthe Canadian Pres:-

byterian Mission. The missionaries here were M~ Slimmon a,nd' Dr Mitchell,'. 

each of them with his wife and the former with the addition of a little baby - _ 

· girl. I had known die Slim:mons for a b.umbet of years and had been through ---

-- this station several times, consequentlyistoppedthere.•in order to give them. . _ 

what news T coul~. from the coast and find out what they knew of the - · 

condit.ion of affairs further 'Yest. They ~ere taking the most gloomy viewof 

the situation; they had received a telegram. from the coast 'warningthem of -__ 

the impossibility :of reaching• there, and_ advising them to escape west or 

south as soori as possible, notifying. _ them that all missionaries had been 

warned by their respective ministers to leav·e interior China, and that most 

serious trouble was pe11ding in Peking arid Tie11tsin. - _ ·_ __ - .- __ -- - -- · 

They were most undecided as to wh~t :wou)d be -the best plan, or which --

way to try for an escape. Their principal drawback to any ,niovernent was 

their lack ()f money; none of these missionary stations c~rry large bank 

- accountsin the interior, and w,hat litde they do have is in a Chinese bank 

They:had just beeninformed by those banks that they were unable to-q1.sh · 

· any ~rders. The whole dty was in a state of ·excitement, atid although the 

magistrate at that time was protecting them and their property, still, it was __ . 

doubtful how long this protection would last; - --

These missionaries were -in a good position to ·re~eive-news from the coast -

and from different parts. ·of the country, owing to, their long established --

,· 
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system of native couriers, and at this time: the Chinese Post Office service had· 
: . . . . 

not been interrupted. .· . . . . . ·. .. .. 

It was at last decided that Ipush on west to see if it would be possible to .· 

carry on the ~ork. for. which ·1 had comet~ t:hat part ·of the· country: In the .. 

meantinie Sl!mmon was to ·send ·word to. all the tnissionaries .. of Northern.• ·· 

Honan, notifying them that my headquarters would be in Hwai King Fu 

·. . and that I had an ample supply of money with me, so that if se~ious diffic~lty . 

· ensuecl they were to keep :me thoroughly post~d, arid if necessary I would 

appoint a.day for them to meet me at: the crossing of the Yellow River arid 

take them down through West:erri China. My stop there was about half an 

hour, but as my guards had blocked ~e- road the whole city was in a state of 

uproar whe.n we got ready to start. 

During the next three days I pushed on as rapidly as possible:ancl arrived 

at. Hwai Kin! This, is a city ofabout 50,000inhabitants, .situated about· 

forty Ill.iles n;rth of°the Yellow River ~4 is.the governmental city of·. 

Northern Honan, which includes all the province_·()f Honan north of the 

Yellow River. The city itself has its 1:11agistrate who has charge of the city · 

affairs and the small.district around the city, also the pr~fect,who•has charge 

of the wholeof Honan north of the Yellow River,.'that being included in his· .. 
prefecture; also the general who has under his command the troops in this .· 

section of the country. 

. I had been at Hwai King a number· of times befoi:e, and had always 

occupied the Kung Kuango'r official ·residence. All .the large cities in China 

have th~se official residences; .they are more or less fu.rnished a.ccorcling to· the 

Chinese ideas; and usu.ally capable of accoi:nmod~ting anywherefrom·50,to·· 

200 people. None. of the natives oft he city live in them, and they. are simply 

used as official guest houses for.any stranger who may appear, ·and who, dn 

acco.unt of his rank, is more or less the guest of the city. They have one great ·· · · 

advantage over, the ordinary Chinese inn, which. is. that they · are occupied so 

little that they are more or less clean, but in the winter the facilities for 

warmingtheni are so slight, and it may have been-a year since they had been 

' warmed, that'tO use them for two or three days onlyis most uncomfortable. 

. · The city government hacl been informed by couriers of the hour ·at which I 

would arrive·. The ch~ge in the attitude of the people was very marked, In. 

the years before I had gone in and out of the city as 1 chose, with no guard 

e:x:ceptingtwo foot soldiers who always ran in front ofmy pony. The people 

. were f<lrmerly smiling; ·good._natured an~ had ahvays given me a hearty · 

.· . welcome .. This time a gµard ofsome twenty rrien rt1et me a few miles· from. 
' ' the gate; and adcl..ition~ troops were waiti~g at the gate t() ·escort me through 

the streets. The side streets were. packed v.rith a curious and vidou.s-lookirig. · 

.. crowd, their rem~rki ~ere riot :Complimentary, and the. whole thing showe.g · . 

·· . that trouble was brewing for someone; apd l b_e$a:n to realize. that possibly ·.. . 
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the time had not .. been well selected_foropening up coal mines with·foreign 

methods. 

The General, Prefect and Magistrate tailed ofime within the next two or · .• · 

three hours, each ofthem bringin~ .the usual ·tremendous. crowd of servants· 

in order to show his importance. The Prefect and Generafdid .not hesitate at ·· 

·· all in telling me that. things were ·very serious through allJhat section of the·. 

country, and that it' would be probably irnpossi~le; :or at ·least impracticable, .· 

for me to .start work. Wouldlplease·rnove sfowly and see that my men.did 

nothing that· would in any way arouse the: prejudices or supt:!rstitions of the .· 

natives. They told me, and that I well. know, that there had been .no. rain for ·, 

over tw·o years; :the crops of the country were ruined, the people were ori the . 

. · verge of starvation, also the whole· country was overrqn with small bands of 

ro~ber~' so that not even the natiV(:$ could travel with safety from place to 

. place, withOut going in large bodies arid being well armed; that it dicl little ·· 

good to serid small bodies of troops :to cope wit:h these robb~rs as all the· ·. 

troops were more or· less in sympathy wit4 them, and both the Prefett and . 

General admitted that; while they would afford me every possible proteC'." 

tion, artd, if I followed their advice, could·probablyguarantee my safety; still, 

the ~ondition of the country was such,- an~· the ~nti-foreign: feeling was 

reaching such a poi~t that to a great ext~fit they were in sympathy with it · 

themselves, and that beyond the fact that they would protect me and my 

party from personal violence, they would not make any great effort~ -to 

facilfrate the opening up of new work:~ .. . 

Both the General · and the. Prefect· ~ere old. friends of mine and I. had 

know~ them for a number or' years. They . were arn~ng the f e~ Chinese 

officials for which I have the utmosr·respecr andfowhoni I have the greatest .. · 

confidence,. and their honesty and franktiess .in explaining the sitµation·to · me ' 

and their future conduct has done nothing to lessen this feeling: 

l agreed fo make no JTIOVeoutside the gllest house without notifying them' 

and allowing them to provide whatever gua_rd they thought necessary. lalso 

agreed to do nothing contrary to their wishes. In.former years, iri this guest 

house I had a guard offour m~n. reHeving one anotherwheneverthey saw 

fit, at the door. This tirne,.at the·doorand in different parts of the house and 

·in the street I hada guard of over a hundred men.under anns, relieving one 

another at regular intervals. .. . .· . • .· · ·· ·· ·. .· ·. _ 

The conduct of the General and the Prefect was in marked contrast to 

that of the Magistrate. I was a little u11fo~tunate in regard to this Magistrate . 

. A nwnber of years before, iµ fravelHng throug~ that section ofthe cquntry; 

the then Magistrate had sent one of his s4bordi~ates with me as an extra Wet· . 
. Yuan. The man was utterly useless, knew a;bsohitely nothing of the country; 
· .. smoked opium and was usu~ly dead· co ~he v.rcu:lcl the great~r patt of the day; . ·. ·.· . 

·.·. He interfered am~ingly in my work at that time, and · at the erid of sonie . .· • . 
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:three da,ysI tolJ him what I thought of him, had .him pt:tt i~ his official chair ' 

and _carried· back ro the Magistrate at Hwai King Fu with mycompliments: · 

.' This manwas now th~ Magistrate; He expressedgreatjoy at seeing me; 

. that th,ere was nothing in the. world hut what .he would do for me qr anyof 

my party; thatI must not believe the sto~ies· I heard as to any uQpleasant 

feeling through the country; that the Chinese were most anxious to have the · ·· 

foreign'ers open up the mfoes an,d show. them how to do the work\ that he -

co~ld guarrtntee my safety and the safety·ofall ~y people at all times and in 

.. all · pi aces; that. in• travelling through·. his dis_t,rict it would: be.much better for . 

·. me to take his ¥amen runners as guards, rather than regular troops, and that ·.· · .. 

the-,General and Prefect were both busy with their own affairs, and that it 

would be much better if I allowed him to arrange everything for . .t:ne rather 

than trouble the other officials. He also confided privately to my interpreter 

that he had been requested hy both the General and the Prefect to say this to' . 

me, as they did not wish tobe troubled byhaving to -dry.,.nurse a body of 

foreigners, and that they were most anti.,.foreign men. . . . ·.. . . . 

The trouble with the Magistrate was th,at·he overdid his affec:tioQ,andnot 

only made me a l.itde suspiciou·s of him but made my .servants exceedingly so, .· 

My Wei.· Yuan became exceedingly .friendly with this :Magistrate; ·and 

seemed· willing to vouch for his entire good· faith, in ail that he said. Of ·· 

. co1,1rse, none of ,my servants .or interpretershddsufficiently high rank to call 

upon . the Magistrate by themselves, nor upon the General or Prefect. They 

could only go with me. The Wei Yuan could,(jf course; call on the Magistrate 
'when he chose as an equal. · ·.. ·· · _··. ·. .· .· · . .· .. .· .. · ... · ·.· 

·itwas at this point that my Chinese.Secretary, Mr Lo HsiJuh, becarne·df 

great use to me. His rank was really higher thanthat of any9rie elsein my. 

. p~rry, an9 nominally igual to that ofa Govetnorof a Province; He c~mld go ... · .. · 
where he chose and when he chose, and he also spoke English perfectly.·. 

Within the next few days he had gathered quite a great- amount of infor

mation in ·regard to the situation. He was a man with9ut any. persona,( 

.. courage, andthisled:rne··ro believe thatagreat many things he told mewete 

exaggerated; I.doubt very much now whether they were .. · .. _.·.· 

His review of the situation was that the. people were ready t9 rise at any ·· .. 

-.. moment; that the Prefe~t and the General were pe'rfectly honest·in all they · 

··· had said and proposed tO prevent any trouble; that the M_agistrate was a low-

·. clown scoundrel anyway; . that he had not · sufficient . Christian charity to .. 

forgive ;the insult .I had put upon him. a few y;ars preyious, an~ that he 

' wished very much ' f~r me to get out into the coal regions: JUllOllg ~he< ' 
niourttains wh~re I would be more or less cut Off froni assis•rartce, and that . 

theri he ~~fold take care that al~hough po~sibly none ofmy:partywquld be ' 
killed, we woi.tld have an exc~edingly disagreeable 'quartei'. o(an ;hour:·.·· . 

' Mr ~C) Hsi Luh disliked very. much. my_·_ U7ei' Yuan, !lS did al;so my inter- ' ', ' 
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preters and servants, M,y servants .made no secret to rne that they considered 

him a scqundreI and a traitor_who·hated·allforeigne_rs, and thathe w.as only 

watching carefully to see what _turn events would takein order to know· what -_

to do. 
. ' . . 

Anything was better than sitting still and listening. to these conflicting _-- . 

stories and getting nervous over them. I found, after being two or three days .. 

shut up in this house, that unless something were done lwasin the way of 

losing entire control of my party, so. l ordered that ponies -should: be purchased . · 

--__ and arrangements for a hu.ndred-miletripthrough the coal region be made. · 

There was no wild enthusiasm on the part of any ofmipeople for this, but -

t11eydidthe best possible. - - -

-There was one noticeable thing occurq:d at this: time. Jn the years gone by 

]had purchased poni~sat Hwai King for my caravans; andhad;nev~r had-the . 

. slightest· tiouble-iri getting.very fair ponies at-a fair price. This dmeitseerned· 

-impossible to.:get a ·pony that was capab°Ie· of making ru:i·_ o'rdinary_ day's_ 

march. Every difficulty ·was put in the way of my pony _inell', and the prices 

--asked foe the ponies qffered fot sale 'were sometimes ridiculous. The ordinary -

townspeople would not offer their ponies for ·sale; every pony that I bought 

-_ had to be bought through some member of the city government,_ and a more _ 

sorry lot ofarrangem.ents yoii never s~w: The price for ·tJ:ie necessary ca~ts --• _--

. had more than doubled, and the· carts seemed to have_ sh~k in size. ---

At last, ·however, ,we got. eriough live~tock-.-together·to··make __ a_-start, 

leaving all urinecessarylu.ggage with()ne or;two s~rvants in Hwai King. We 

set out for a week's trip in order that ·this coal mining engineer from.England 

-- might examine some_ of the -Chinese w~rkings in the coal -fields; where· he 

would eventually ·start foreign works .. _ _-_ . 

We ·were gone a week __ and examined· three separate groups . of qiines:: 

These .rnines were not new to me as I had stopped at all of them .before. I had 

always found the rniners a good-natured set of pepple who had__shown mq.ch .· ··· 

childish ·curiosity in my outfit/ and I had _always beep treated well by_them. 

This time all was changed. As soon as we re~ched a mine or group of 0. . 

mines all work was stopped. If the mine had been w9rJdng ten minutes -

before, the Superintendent showed no hes.fration in saying that it had been' 

flooded for a. year,· and it would be impossible to make any examination. 1'he -_

miners cam.e frem all parts of the country in enormous· crowds.-· 

-- -The best inns_ wei:e a:.lways occupied; and atleast for the first two nights we · 

. were obliged to take what we cotJ.ld_get. A:fter t_hat,· ho~~ver, wetookth,e 

· . best inns wherever we: 'went, just as usual, .. alld fo4rid that they were only. ,· 

occupied by official orders alld nbt by people. . .· ·· > -· ... · i i < .• · · .. 
. . . . I soon found_thatitwas art.absolute waste·oftim~.trying to do ·anything, 

· · and-I began to have· a ~ertain arrioi;tn t: of fear for th.e safety , ofmy party. We . 
: were . threatened by mobs a n~ber · of times; · treated with: the · greatest ._ 

. . •, . . . . ,.' . '. . ' . . 
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·. discourtesy, for. whi~h we· could get.no, redress from· our, guard 1 an~ at·· the la,s·t. ·. 

mine, the:·Lao Nie~,- we ~ere hooted arid jeered at and my ·s~rvants moi:~ or. 

less maltreated. Serious _trouble was -only :averted ;by my jptetprei:er:-~nd::~e: . 
started b~~k ~t on~e. forJ::lwaiKing. . .· ·.. · .. . . . .>: · . . .: · .... · . .. :·~ > 

. It w~ now getting_.towards.the last of June. ·on reach,ing· Hwai King_·1 .. 

· found co11i:ie.rs fr~.m different mis_sion-stations ·\i,'aiting for:me -with_ let.tets ... 

The .. Dews -was most serious, ind that received. from i:he coast almost· . 

beyond belief, ' although, . as was ,' afte~ards ptoyen, a '' gre'at deal:', V{3;S ·.' 

actu~lytrue-. . . . . • . .. . :.: . . .. ... 

. All the foreign Legations were besieged in Peking arid. were to_ be killecf · 

Tientsin l;iadheep takeµcby. the Chiri~se~ the foreigp settlement burnt and· 
. the foretgrie·rs driven. int~ i :the sea. Apparently the: for~igners -were . doing 

nothing.: Some of the mi~sion·statforts had b~en burnt, etc:. ·.. . 
' '·.'. In one:· l~iter the: missionaries woulcl ask me whattbey,.should do, whet.e ' 

. . . they. should fly to; a,nd in anrirhedetter; by the sanie courier/ they would ·~ay . 

. thiit they :would·.not. ~ndet any·_drcumstances· Ie_aye their mission stations, 
' ' they· W(:>u_lcl-stay ther~ _and..·.die as··martyrs·;, if necessary. '' '' ' '".· .. ' ' ' · .. · .. ' 

· · . Tqere was. only c>rte thing. on which they· all agreed, arid t~a~ was· thatthfy .. · 
. ·. h~d ,no ~oney witfrwhich .t;o hire c~ts orJ;,oats;. or:c9 payJot,food' necessm: ; · 

fot a long trip to-the coast.:· . . , 
·Under.the prote~tion of the General iri Hwai King I feit perfectly sefe; > 

.. · art4 in consequenc~_: .. sent' word : to ~11 i:h~s~ .. . miss.ionaries . that. whe~ rhiri:gs. ·. · .. · · 

· · reached su~h' a stage .that· they dee~ed it 't1ecessary to escapi, that they m1;1~t . 

' arrange Som~ concerted action amongst theµ1selves·>· and that J would meet .. ·. 
-the~-on ahy<day·.they said:~t the ·crossi~g:ofthe··y~now River, forty miles. ' ··.· 

.sQt1th-east of _Hwai King;. that l coutd·undoubi:edly hold my position in .. 

H wai King, much-190:ger thai1 they ·c;ould. at• theii;' missibnary:-station_s:, but·~ . · . 

for staying:·there ·and-being ·mattfred it wa.s bian:k: nonsense,·. and·; i:h~Y roust .. · 

·· r~memb~!thafthey had ihei.i:-worn.en and children.with th~n1 andtheir duty. .·.• 

'' was· to get them O~t: of danger; that :~-f~r as' I wa$ c~hcerp.~c:l I was· l)Ot rh~re .. · 
ro he made afnartyr of,Jt wa~ not in rny contract a~~H wanted nothing ro do 
with it. .- . . . . .· . . . . .. . . . ·. -

' 'Duri~g 'the next fou!o~ fi~~ days ·~ouriers came in~ .·two or three a dayft~ril ' 

all, these stations,' the danger growing' apparently more and, more' serious 
·.. . . . .. · · .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . _· 

ev~~Y--~o-~e_n-t. . . ·. . . . . · . · · . 
. . At last; :on the 2 5th of June, the Gene,ral came vety quietly i:o ·see me in · 

. th~ afternoon. He _came at ·:a. time when he-knew my:· .~ei Yuan woµld. not be· 
. · present. He. tol4 me.· he. had ·r.eceived orders.:.i:o march witq-.all his:sol<liers· ,to •· 

the north, possibl yon his. way to ·Peking, and that cd11sequeridy he would be . . . 
unable to. afford: me any .. protectio~ · after ~he .first of July;.'.wheo ·. he ;ID.W.t · ·. .. 

· rriarch; an~:fthathe would advise ~e•·to do ·el~her one oftwo ·1:hings·.·Either·ro· . 

go with. hin~v.rith r11y whol~ party, and be held pri~oners· of war, when he ... 
. . .. . . ·. . . . . 
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thought he coµld g·uarantee my safety, but at what time he could get .me 

. · down to the coast was uncertain; and the 6t.her was to start suuth, at once, · ·· 

through a· sec.tion of the. country v.rhich l well knew, and take my chance of. 

·. getting through to the head of the Han River.. . 

' ' 

{Note:Jameson1s journey ended successfally in Shangh;i with most;~/ the 56 foreign 

-and Chinesepeople then accompanying him in his party heing in goodhealth.} . 
'~ " ' • • I ." • • • • ' 

Note 
· 1 [By the author] 'A foreigner new to China has much difficulty in re~embering .Chinese ·· 

· proper names, and servants are frequently ~alled by numbers and otcup.ation rathe·r than by 

names. My No. 2Boy, as heis always called, is ~y vdet:·His,elder brother, who is myh~ad' 

. servant and responsible for all my domestic affairs, being known :is 1 Boy.' · 
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Letter frorrr Miss Ione . 

Woodward American Tourist. 
·.•'•, '' ' ' ' '' . ' ·' ' ' ' ·. '' . . . . . 

. . ' . . . . 

lone Woodward was 17 years old when sbe. arrived in Peking on 4 April .· 

1900 with her-'mother and afrie~d, Cecile Payen. ·.They wm guests of the 

American Minister, Edwin H. · Conger. .This. letter was sent to her father, 
Morgan S. Woodward. · · .· 

_United States Leg~tion,.Peking,China .

May 28, 1900 . 

. We are approachin'g.a serious crisis>The, ministers met yesterday· at the 

Spanish 'Legation, and after having. consulted t:ogether (eleven being pre., 

sent), told the Tsungli Yamen c_hat they· must get . the decree against the 

Boxers frmn the emperor; which the Yamen have at last consented to do. The 

emperor is to stateChe pu~ishrrient and the penalties for the crimes o(the· 

leaders; and to have them enforced,-i:inless the conditions arecha,nged and · ·· 

the Bo;ers stop their lawlessness. ·· ·. · . · , 

Today they burned a railroad bridge near Tientsin, am:l the foreigners 

have alllefc the ci~yon th_e other side of the bridge. Mr ~onger,:is very grave 

. , and says it is a serious time, and chat a few days,_ perhaps to--morrow:, will 

culminate either in the emperor quelling theJorces or in the Boxers getting 

more power, and then heaven help us. . . 

Admira.lKempffis expected tomorrow afternoon, bucwe are doubtful of 

his arrival, forthe train oftoda yfrorn Tientsin has ·not yet come up, and they . 

-may be burning the lines below us co cut. off alf communica:cioti. Fo~cunately . 

they have . not as yet cut the telegraph wires and everyone is sµ:rprised ·chat 
they have not. · _ ··· ·· 

' Mr Conger says that if-~· person were not in Peking, but' in some coa'st 

town. near Shanghai, there ~ould be comparative safety, and he told mamma 

at .'tiffin' 'chat at the coast, ch_ey might stand.some show of escaping; while we .. ·. 

would have to go on horseback or in sedan chairs to get away, even ifwe 

were permitted toleave,·_which may be an·impossibility in a· short while. Mr 

Conger's family, of course, will not leave, as they are _all together,· buttl):e'y 

strongly advise us co if things get more serious. · · · ·· · 

It seems terrible\tO think you will not get this for five, or six weeks, and 

37 
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·. think how much can happen in that, space of time. l know you will be 

. worrying, and I do wish l could see·ahead enough to tell what we will .be. · 

doing,· but until the crisis we can simply wait ancl hope for the best. ·. 

A week ago 500 Christian refugees came to the CathoHc ~ompound, frorn 

a village where the Boxers had killed, by• throwing .them into a Bre; sixty 

·. men, women .and children; The bishop is half.:crazed wid,1 fear and the p<j<>r 

French minister is besieged •with questions and prayers. for help _from;·· 

thousands of Catholics all-pvet the' country' He is nearly overcome With the 

•·_gravity of the situation .. J-4r Conger says that the only way .. we would be 

massacred ~ould be that the Boxers would· burn all the legations and _the 

people in them .. They :have gone so far. as to kill an of~cer of their own 

government. . . . . . . .. .. 

We are in hopes that the -admiral will stay fong enough so that -we can 

arrange to go as far as Tient'sin with him, as it is very risky for rwo ~o~ei).: 

aloneon a Chinese train, but he is only going td iitay long enough to talk 

over the matter with Mr C~nger and then return to send1iS gu,ards, probably 

, a battalion of marines; By tl1at tini.e·the rail.road may be de·stroyed and.the:. 

marines will have to ,march from Taku-Bar to Peking, a distance of about 

I 00 miles. Even then the smaU munber which of necessity tan only be ser1t 
will be no guard against a rri"ob of l,000,000 Boxers. .. .. . .. . . 

Miss [Polly J . Condit-Smith .of Washington is here and there is no celling. 

what· she will do. She· is ·a younglady of 22,. and has been all around_ the·.· 

world, She may go on, even in the face of this great dange{ I tel1 you the 

question is. veryserious, and mother is alre_ady packing her trunks so as co be. 

·· ready to leave at a moment's notice.-Mr Conger would not hesitate to tell her: 

to goat Once, and he would expect llS to lea~e whetherwethought_weought 

to_remain or not, for the·fewer women he has on his'hands, the·betterhewill 

. feel. · 

. Well, do not worry until you ltave more occ.asion to, and if the worst ·. 

comes and we are forced to leave, w(~ill cable 'safe'. . 

Lovingly; I am your own daµghter,. 

Ione 
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As the cri~kin. ~eking deepened _dutin~ the first _w:eek of Jun~ lQOQ; the 

various .tninisters a_t their. deshi.· iii. Peking · began_ ·::commu;ttic:a,ting · a s~nS.e . of . _ 
urgency to their home ~fftq:s: They also ~each~dout _to.-.the commander~: of.··· 

--the Allied. fleet·anchored 1n the Gulf ofPechihlL · . · .... 

_. .. · A council of war was held 6n 9 Jufie :·-1900 ifuiong senior n·aval: officers 
. from· many nations, meeting on. board the British flagship· HMS Centurion 

•_ :under the leader~hip of Vice Admirru Sii'..Edward·Seymour.~:·They_ dedded·1:o .• _-

send a naval brigade~ later termed the Ihternation,al-Relief Expedition or the 

Seymour _Expedition - to Peking under.Seym<:mfs person.it .dir_ection. ·. . · . 

. The Expeditfon, con$is_ting of seamen. andma,rin~s-from:all.itle· nations · .• .. 

_· represented, was assembled in a matter of hours; 'lt1 the early hours of Su~day-

.. 1 OJune, men 5eiected for the force were tra~sfer~e~ from :ships lying offsht,_re . 
in ·-the. Gulf to smaller. sh1ps that -~orild :ctoss-the har: at th:e entrance t:6 .the .. 

Pei_ho River and land at Tongku. They.were sent· at once bf cra}n to Tientsin, 
. the depai.ture pQiii.t foi- ~he E:icpedition.· . : : --- · · · ._· . _:: .. · . . . . . : .. ·_ - . 

· Seyrilo:~rass~mbled a force,of2072.rn~n, of ~hom 116-were officers. The . 
'' '. ' . ' '\ . •, . '" ' . ' ' 

- _ British.~oncingent .of 921 _was by far the: largest; :Germ~tiy_contributed 450; · 

·_.·_Russia )·05; France, J5.8; United· State(;~- 112,;·)apan-/ 5-4; Italy, .40; -~~d 
·--Austria, 25. 1 At,Tientsin; five engine~ and more t:han 100 railroad cars :were 
.assembled to take them (0 Pekihg. :·-· . ,' . . . . . .: . ::-

.. -:.. Seym6-u~ Ot!fa~ised his force ·ir.1:to five· s~ctio~s; train no: l contained half 

the British force, all of.the Austrians and Am.~ti~ans~ plus toolies.andsµp•_ · 

.plies to. fepair th_e·-railroacL No:._i-took thetemainder of d.'le.Btitish; alh:he -_· 

. . J ~panese, .and some Fren~h. No. -3 was c~mposed entirely of Germa11s .. Nb: 4· .·. 

held the Russians;: the balance of-the F,rench, and-:--the Italians .. N:O. 5 was .. a 
. ·.supply ·t-r-ain;which \Va8 supposed toru~: back--aQd.forth·from:thefrirthest . 

point to Tientsin. . . . . . . . -_. . . 

. · · The ~xpedition.did not.reach."Peking.~ ln fact;.it·was fortu:nate to e:xtrjcate 
"iisilf from its _ journey , and: return -1:6-Tientsin -: as. unfolded in the acc::ou~ts· 
· that follow. . · · · · · . . : · · · 

·- __ ,_Note ,_ _. .. _ _ ._._· ... 
· 1 This col.Ult is drawn.from ·The Royal:Na11J: A History, Vol. -7, p. 523", · 
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Accou.nt f~f .Captain .. 
Lieutenant Paul SChli~per, 

German Imperial Navy 
·. .. : .. 

Paul Schlieper.was-born in Germany in 1860and joined the Germany Navy 

in 1880 . . By the end of the century he had risen to the rank of'Captain 

Lieutenant - the German equivalent' ofFit:st Officer. He df'rived in. the Far ', 
East in the spring of 1899 as First Officer aboardSMSHansa, one of the new · 

generation of German warships sent to create a-la'rger navalpresence/or Ger-· 

manyir,theFarEast. In.1899,.the Germans had seven warships stationedat 

thetr newly-acquired Chinese navalbaf e a,t · Tsingtau; by the end of 1900 there 

were twenty-one . 

.. ·· Schlieper was wounded while serving on the Seymour expedition and was 

ev~cuated at the end of June 1900 to the German Na~al.H~spital in Yoko~ 

har,ut. He; con~alesced there from BJuly to 25 August, when h·e departedfor a 

sanitarium in Germany. 

. fch!ieper organised this -transla_tion .·· of his account . ·as . a fit to Admiral·. 

Seymour.··· 

{Saturday, .9 ]ttne} 

Next morning's light $howed us a striking spectacle. A ctowd of ship$ of · 

every nationality and the newest types of construction lay dose around, our . 

nearest neighbour being. the Russian armoured cruiser the' Rossia, certainly 

the most impressive example of her dass in that mighty ,fleet. 

As-a result of very disturbing news from Peking, a. meeting was held on 

board the flagship of the senior . office_r of the combined fleet,. Vice..,Admiral. 

· Seymo~r, on the morning ofJune 9. No general resolution was arrived at, 

but Vice-Admiral Bendeniann on his own initiative ordered' the reinforce~ 

ment oithe garrison at Tientsin_by_thr~ehundred men fbr the.following dayi 

. During the night ·however . {9 J uneJ we re~~iyed an otder, to . land . the 

·. detachment af once,· .. a manoeuvre that in··• an anchorage Hke Taku Roads 'is ·.·• ' .· 

. attended . with c:onsideraJ,I~ . difficulty; It· is · a place ·where; in . a dark i;iight; 

· Jowerfog, ina~nh1g ·. ~d . equipping. boats:·. enta~ls an expendi(ure · of great_ .. ·· . 
·. trouble and exertion .. ·. . . . 

' The cause of this haste was bad news from the Legations at Peking, -who ' 
. . . ' . . .· . . . . . . •, •'• . . . . . ; . 

', ' 
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'' besought instant help ifit was not-to be too late. ThisuheXpected signal :· 

· flashed from theflagship w~ the cause ofno little confusion pn board, in the · 

height of whichhoweveran order to stand fast teq.dedto rranquilHseus---,the 

-supply of boats requisitioned from shore.had proved insufficie:nt. ~eturned -

ir1 to sleep tiff dawn·, but our rest was short, and I waii awakened again to 

·. hear the welcome words, -'Signal from the· flagship - The combined details 

for·shoie to land:with a week's sµpplies _.: to.leave at once in boa~s ... ' . 

(Sunday, JO June} .. . . 

A lively time followed on deck .and every other part: of the ship, and ~ne. . 

constantly caught the exclamation, :'This me~ns Pekirig and' fighting the . ', 

Boxers.' How· everything.was finally got thrm1gh ·all right J cannot t~ll to ... 

this day·; 1 only know that on the st~oke ·of nine 1 sheered off from the Hansit . 
with all the boats, in command of the landing party, carrying in my pocket 

an order to steam up to Tientsin witfrall possible speed and place myself 

under command of Post-Captain Von, Usedom with the other -. shore 

detachments . . . · ' · 

We headed for the coast .,arni as we crossed the bar, came, across>our ' 

Commandant who ordered: me to go on to Tongku. After a two-and-:a;_half. . 

ho~s' passage we ran into the mouth of.the Peiho,: whichis defended:ort each 

sicle by the_:renowned and menacing Taku Forts; from this distaO:ce·the ~hip~ 

of our· squadron looked no bigger than specks to the naked. eye .. Chinese ·. 

soldiers urged by curiosity_ came running down to the shor~ as oudong train 

- of boats passed. The same idea occurred to mostof us, t:hat S().t11e day We 
· might possibly fin~ ourselves fighting against these gen.try. and one linge~ed · 

for a. moment on the· thought. Ori" rhe whole; however, :we. pictured our 

march to Peking as .. a .rolerably· peaceful one, and -only contemplated 

oppositio~ from the Boxers . . . ; · · · . . · · · .. · 

It was midday when I and my detachment reached Tongku, -where .the 

gun boat J!tis was anchored. 1-Iere we at once set'to workwith high good will 
·totran'sfer everything-:--stores; ammunitiori,' water casks and'baggage-from: 

the boats to the train drawn up in .reacliriess for us, little a'nticipatingth at its 

c::arriages were to serve us as.our.lodging 'for. a long while. The respective 

squads were told off to their•carriages, whi~h ·by. ·che.,Way it inay be men

tioned were.all open a.nd oh nearer inspection ieft,no room for doubt that up 

. · to the present time they had do0:e duty as cartle-:crucks. However there was 

, . nothing exrniordi1iary in this; in wa:r"onelooks upon this sort of thing as a 
· joke; .. ·. . . . . . . . . · . . ·. . .· .. ·. ·· . .· . 

',·,· ' ' ' '' W' e had about' two' hours to :waitb~fore leayi11:g. The two hours' journey' 

... ·. · was beguiled with liv~ly singing; and we reached Tients.ir1• about half past .·. · 
. four in the· afterno.on~ ,Q1.,1r reception at ,the :Stadori was a heirty one; the 
•: Getman residents greeted us. witti cheers; ~nd by way of refreshment, had··.· . 

I. 

' },'.t:'· . . ":':''._;"; ·· .. 
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', brought hundreds of botrks of most ,excellent' beerto 9istribute among the 

men. It was a most welcom'e draught-for throats dry with tµebutning sun ··· 

and:. the dust of the journey , . . . .. ··.. · · .. . .· .· . . . . .. 

We left· a detachment. of.sailors and mariners frorri the Irene at Tientsin to· 

teinforce' the guard 'that·. had atrived there ·a few days earlier, so that the ,' 

. German c,:ontingent uhder Commander Kuhne ofHIMS Iltis ho~- consisted 

o( 120 of all ranks. At the station· a reflecti6h of the agitation in tl-ie town .·· 

• could be .seen .in every face; Neither· German officers nor dviliaris ma.de any· 

secret of their apprehensions, a~d all w~re deligh red at. octr bringi~g rein

forcements; The station swarmed with Chinese who took careful note of our 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 

business and urgency generally, with a_ cynical smile or some contemptuous . 

remark. We soon grasped rhe fact that our expedition did not evoke much · 

.· sympathy on ,the part of the ·Chinese. The station-master·, for' instance, 

· .. · .. dedin~d to let us proceed - and it was only by co~mandeering .µi engine,, 

whose driver we bribed· by the .offer of high wages. while we placed it: ·under 

an armed guard of sailors, th~t we persuaded OU; g~ntkman' we were in 

earnest about' it. A little while previous I y·, however ...,,. and thi~ gives· an idea. o{, -., 

their insolence anlfanaticism ,- an ~ttempt had' been made to •tear :up the .·. 

r~ils·· in our .immediate_ neighbourhood ·s'o ·as· to.hinder o~r advance .. Some 

English sailors frorn the Endymion were promptly detachel, who drove the .. 

Chinese. off at the poi~t of the bayonet and then deared the. · sta,tion of 

spectators. After that we were not molested· at our workarty further. .. ·.· .. . 

About half:past· five we were able to ~ake a st~rt. We left the kit-bags · .. 

with s·ome of our ownthings behind at the station; As Admiral Seymour,Jhe 

leader of the expedition, ·had already left for Tientsin wtth the English 

contingent, we vtere directed to join him as. qukkly as pos~ibl~, and we 

hastened our departure alfwe knew. Thethree·cheets we gave as we left the 

Station were answered 'by a derisive shout fror.n the Chinese, an irrimerise 

.. crowd of whom had collected near it. It was one rnass ofp1gtails as we·Iook;ed .. · · 
down at: it; and 1li~St hav~ numbered thousands... ' ' ' ' ' ' ''' 

·. After this, our train went'rattl.tng on past towns-·'and .villages, hurrying us··. 

Ori over theflat thickly pop'ulated country without meeting any hindrance. 

,' The e11gine drivers were under the immediate . eyes of sailors · Se(.lted oh the 

tender, who let. no movement escape them; We soon came a.cross traces of 

the Boxers .. The rebels hadset fire to the· w·ooden sleepers after .drenching 

them with petroleum; many. were charred, and several still smoking .. The 

discovery warned us to be on our guard, but no further hinclnince was met '' ', 

' '.· With. 'in, different places' we' passed 'camps of Chinese regu~a.r •· ti:oops. TJJ.ese' .· ',' 

were.regiments ofGeneral Nieh's force; abqut 4000 meri, who wati:hed .our 

' progi-~ss with itidiffererice~ ' in ·. explartatio~ I )l).a'y observe tha{ they 'wer~ ' 

' sµppo~~d:i~q,~e our very. good friends, for nominally ~eyha<i peen:c:alled out.·· .. •·,,·' 

·. to· oppo~e-the. Boxer hordes~ That we could see. by the thr~ar~ning looks of .. 
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the field-guns drawn QUt on -the flarik of theirpositions ready to resist an ' 

attack. The impressio,n however was modified 'by the fact· chat the gunners, .... 

· rifle in hand, were all peacefully . asleep at th~'ir poses·. and only casually ·. 

aroused by the ~oise of ,the' passing train. It did riot look as, if tile Camps 

feared the terrible Boxers much, and experience was to show us later pretty ,' 

clearly that the. regulars had secretly made, comrµon cause with them. 

It was seven in the evening when a'halt was made, neCe:ssitated by rhefact .· 

of the English trains having.· stopped short near: Lofa station. A broken 

railway bridge was the obvious cause oftheir;delay. All the strength available 

had been Utilised at,.once towards .making it passable·. AdmiraLSeymour had 

·. in che train with him about a hundi:ed Chinese labour~rs and alarge store of 

railway materials for the repair oftheline; our train too carried severarioads 
bf sleepers. ·. · · · . ·· 

Captain Von:.l.J sedorn reported h1~self to the, Admiral, who was obviously 

gratified by our prompt anival. He im.mediatelyallotted us a covered car

riage ranking as a first-class whicl?. our senior officers .could ~ake their 

· · sleeping quarters, for·ours was crowded; An open carriage - I will not go the. 

_length of calling it a cat,tle-truck - in the rear _of the engine served Us ·as. a 

club; It formed an interesting .study in itself, for dub life here was certainly 

most original. At first . we ·observed the · distihctioris of rank and' meaning as 

.·· on board ship; butlater on, when first the bread and then. the preserved meat 

began to give our, everything :was thrown ihto the conurion stock and we all 

messed together .. The ,cellar was .r:q.anaged separately, an~l each man's 

· account entered to hirh;hut howthis was done when, say, che alarm s.ounded 

and our good steward had to rush for his rifle, or when the order was given to 

fall in for the march, · I will not venture precisely to say;. it might have. served 

as a problem in the examination paper of a candidate for one. ·of the_higher 

. grades of finance. -

... We were now to make our first bivouac and experience our fi,~t caste of 

camp cookery, for the men had not yet-had a hot rtieal ... ,A position ·was 

selected for our bivouac close to the line, We had no tents; the metj lay on . 

the water-proof sheets served out for the expedition .and they rolled them- : 

selves in che woollen blankets, for the nights· were perceptibly. cold. The . 

moon shone down on a curious and interesting scene - three long trains 

surrounded by the bivouacs. of different nationalities :. .. . . . . 

{Monday, 11 June} . . . 

Our night's· rest was not a long one. By four o' dock next _morning the coffee 

had been made, and at seven we proceeded on· our way;· stopping however, 

now .and again, to rep~r the line; This was effected quickly by the Chinese 

coolies who accompanied us under the direction ofcivilfan eng111eers, for the 

Boxers had mostly only destroyed one. of·. the two . lines . of .rail, ·and the 
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· material of the other could 6(/turned, to the advantag<rofguicker repair. The ', 

journey so far had.been uneventful, when all at once at a railwa.y,.crossingthe · . 

Box:ers' cruelty and_.their inhuman ~ode of warfare beca·meapparent.to us .. 

' Near the ruins of a burned down passenger' shed, the bodies offour Chinese 

'railway officials wete lying,.· horribly- mutilated .. · It. was ··a sudden -glimpse of 

war in her darkest colours, an unmistakable indiq.riori of the way in which •• .· 

.ourprospective·enemies did their work.Men's faces grew pale and the blood 

froze in their veins, when.this first example ofit met their gaze. The bodies 

. had been cut to pieces, the hands and feet hacked off,. and in one· case the· .. 

· heart had been torn out. Such would be our fate ifwe were found wounded, .. 

. ·· such the last tr~bqt~· of respect paid when. they came across us lying deacl on .. · 

the field! 

·. Shortly after this we reached Lofa, where an English detachment:from the . ··· 
' ', ,',' ·. ' ' ' ', \., ' " 

cruiser Endymion was left to fortify the station as a defensive post, after which . 

we named it '.Fort Hndymion'. The destruction of the water tanks for the ' 

engine was a great hindrance, to our progress. At Lofa the station buildings · · · 

were de§froyed, just as along part · of the · line we had . passed over, every 

passenger shed. had been burned down; .Jn the afternoon we··resumed our. 

journey to Peking.· rhe heat was tropical, a11d in the ·open:. carriages as time 

went o~itwas terrible, even after the men had rigged up awnings ofplaited ..• 

· . mats stretched over l:>amboo poles as a protection .agains.t ·the s11n. When it is · · 

·· .. further c:onsidered how closely they ~ere crowded in thetru(:ks:; which were 

packed inaddition with stores, ammunition and baggage, it is obvious_ their ·. 

positic>n was far froman enviable· one. In the course of the• afternoon another . 

:·train came up from Tientsin,.with 200 Russians and 50 Fr~nch onh6ard; a 

wekome·reinforcement to our corps, which now amounted to 2100 of all 

ranks. •. · .. •·. ..· .· • . 

. . About six o'clock the engines of_ (he leading trains sµddenly• gave the . 

whistle agreei;l on as the sigOal of alarm, and we saw the 'English jump· down.·· 

in .great haste and run forward to. an adjacent wood.· We iOstanily repeated 

the signal, and our companiesfc:>rmed up together, Thatfrom theHansa got 

an immediate otder to.rush forw•ard and clear the :wood .~£Boxers; who could ... 

he· seen ther~ iri great nu_mbers. The company was instantly drawn_ oµt and ·. 

the advanc~ guard thrown forward with a party in support .cc._ it w·as the first 

attack we had ever made and every heart beat :little faster·. In a short tirrte 

we got ~ews from the right' wing that there had alreadY b~eri ,a brush wi!h' 

·the retreating Boxers .. ·. . · ·. .·· .· ••· · ·· ., · . .· · .·i ·· . ··. 

Just as .we got into the opeti, clear of tQe wood1 a couple of Boxerssprang .... · .. 

out of hidingcfose in front ofthe firing line. I instantly opened fire on chem 

... from my left, by way ofreminder. For a mornent a strange feeling came over 

me that I had for. the first time the disposition ofljfo and de:ath, but it was no 

use thinking abm.it it, it had to be,.' and no. o~e cpulddoubt they were 
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·enemies that ~e were dealing with. _-A sharp fire followed, .aqd:in a few 

__ moments the first .victim had faUen-, the first of many who were to _follow' 

_him.Then -we pushed on across the open towards a .group of houses where a 

strong force_ of B ox:ers had taken up a position. The sun was near its setting . 

·-- butthe heat ·was still great. We rushed forward, eager.to show the!ebels we 

could stand no nonsense, and had_ no fancy to have our· journey stopped. ·1 · 

· may mentic.m by the way chat we were still ignorant 'what· amount of 

opposition we were to meet from the Boxers, as well as how they '¥ere. arnied 

or what tactics they would employ. - ._ _ . __ __ __ ___ __ ._ 

In along line, followed by the Hertha cqmpany in column as a·reserve""" a 

section of which I now sent forward to support the leftwing-J flung my force 

against' the enemy now acting on the defensive. We were c:rU pretty well 

exhausted. - the heat,>. the excitement of out first. engagement, the . unac~ 

· customed situation, our h~rried advance inheavy mardring e>rder, could not -

fail to tell upon us __ but we forgot all as we waited fo attack. Jn the nearer 

distance, as we advanced by successive rushes, the fite grew hdtter. again, we 

could now see the enemy coming at .US with ·wild gestures s'winging t~eir 

· spears, lances or S"7ords about theirheads~ and a few bullets fell quite near us. 

we often saw Boxers spring up into the air,execute sort of war dance and ' 

then drop to theground,-and naturally supposed theyhad,beenhit;butwhefl 

we·got nearer and could see them plainly, chey __ proved only to have been-

shamming to make· us believe they had been -kiHed and so avert· our fire ... 

This is the pl~ce to observe chat the Boxers, by ~earing a .red turban, a 

scarf or sash;- and gaiters of the same colour; formed a uniform of their own, 

and that these distinctions in a bad light atJ.d · at a distance nught ;easily be -

mistaken for that _of the regular army. J ·Vvassoon to be made quite easy 'in 

this case, for as we went on we found one of the fallen wearing aH the al:mve-

. mentioned badges, but m6re corivincingstill -the 'Boxer amulet,. concealed'in __ 

a small breast pocket. This amulet consists of a yellow card on which. a 

sentence wt:itten -_ in Chinese characters runs something like this: 'Long live 

the Manchu dynasty; down with the _for~igfl devil$'. A badge stained with 

blood; t·hough it is often only coloured with red paint, is particularly char'" 

-- atteristic of them. This amulet is to render the wearer .invulnerable. The 

common people believed in the ch~rm,. and hence their fear of these cruel 

bands ... 
. ... .. ' 

When we had made a certainty of having organised Boxers, to deal with, 

we fell back by our lefr towards the railway, from which meanwhile a signal 

of 'recall had been sounded. We then saw -the rebels were gathering -in the 

ne~t village, but following them .further would ha~e detained us. too l~ng, 

and rtioreover the object of the attack had been gained.-The suahad ~ready-_-. ·· 

set when, dead beat and raging with thirs.t, we regained the train afterour 
first skirmish. · - -
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Experience had shown us that at such a temperature 111en. loaded-with_ .. 

heavy packs could only . adVance very slowly, and the . exertion neecled. to .· 

come up with theen~my was frightful. The sailoes V1ant of practice ~fotasa 

matter of fact he'is _rarely called upon to fight on shore, and his .battle"-field is·.·· 

· the sea· - had handicapped us heavily; In subseque'nt engagen;ients, when 

possible, we therefore left our packs behind .· . . · 

About eight in the evenit1g we resumed our slow journey,. but soon · 

stopped again and bivouacked , .. The day ju.St over, with our first action and .· _·· 

unaccustomed exertions in the tremendous heat, follow-eel by the now. 

· .· constantly recurring_ expectation ·of ·a night attack 1 kept my nerves pretty 

well on the stretch. Rest on. the· railway embankment was out of the ques~ 

tion, every moment I•· seized my field glasses fancying I. had seen a Boxer , 

creeping steadily towards· me. But the Chinese were afraid of evil spirits in · ... 

the dark:, and I rnay say we were never molested by out enemies at night .. 

False alarms 'induced by single shots at the outposts often occurred, ·but we 

, were spared real attacks or assaults when ·we bivouacke·d. 

: (Tuesday, 12June) 
' ' 

Our ptogtess. t<.rwards Langfang was very slow. Here again we found gteat 

destruction both. of the -station and the line .. We hoped to get through .. with • 

.·· the repairs quickly, but as time passed the mischief proved far greater than we. 

hadimagined. Watering the engines entailed·very hard work, for the ·water- · 

tower was completely wrecked, and we .company officers'went' out· in the· 

mternoon to IClok for wells in the village which· had been deserted by the 

inhabitants; We searcheditthoroug~Iy with our revolvers cocked, ancl in a 

small courtyard came upon a cripple trawling about on aU· fours, who began 

making signs to express his _helplessness before. we g6t near· him .. The poor 

creature, who could only go on his hands Md knees like an animal,' had been 

left behind at our mercy. On our assuring him that all we wanted was to be 

·shown -water, he crawled·with a beaming face to a well, took a _bucket and 
cord, and dranka first draught of water. to prnve· we n~ed have no_ fear of 

poison. This was a most acceptable discovery.Jn the dweHinghouse on the:·· 

same_premiseswe unearthed-two oJd·womenof seventy whom the_ Boxers had 

. equally left t0. their fate. The lot of the aged, the sick and cripples who wf!re 

left to look after thems.elves was a hard one. I can stiUsee the poor women 

shaking with fright as they assured us they k:new nothing of the Boxers" 

movements.· We found plenty off owls1 pigeons and eggs in the out-buildings;

· btit could not find itin ourhe~rrs to take anythingawttywith.us, though .. our 

stomachs were beginning to develop quite a craving for fresh meat. .· .· 

. . Our little· reconnaissance· had attained its object 'in the distovery of a .good .. • 

well. On our return to the trains, with the news: of drinking water'Jiaving .. 

been found, a great exodus towards the village took place!' . •'·• '' ' ' 
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In the course of the afternoon, a messenger fron:i the Ain~rican Legation in 

·. Peking brought .. news that the· ;id"ance of our .expeclition ·had prodllced a.· 

tumult in the city;·He also gave information about·the·condition ofthe gates 

at'·· Peking and the .:best way . to attack them. The. Gefion -~ompany under.. . 

Lieutenant Weniger· was detached .here, ,as that ·:of the Engltsh. cruiser····. 

Endymion had been at Lofa; to put the railway buildings at langfang 'in a 

defensi;e• condition so as to form a strong post .and also to ensure corn-·. 

munication with our rea~. This was .. done in the promptest and most 

workmanlike m.inner, which made it a pleasure tC> see the Ge/ion's mfri at 

.. their t~sk. By way .· of a change the sailors were now promoted master- ·· 

masons; the :machine guns were mounted on the water-tower and the. roofs; 

whence they commanded the surroundinR:plain,.while by means of a hastily· 

·· constructed banquette the gunners were enabled to offer an effective fire, to 

the approaching enemy. This, block-house was at once named 'FortGefion'. 

To our· extreme .satisfaction a train conveying stores arrjvecl today from 

Tientsin; it brought drinking water in big earthen ja.r;s, an4 also a. large 

number of straw mats of the sort used for roofing the _trucks as alreadf 

described. The arrival ofthis consignment, especially of the drinking water, · . 

. was hailed with great joy, for the need of it asweU as of some,little change of , 

food had alreadjr become apparent. 

Forthe first rime in the night that followed there seemed a fair ch,mce of .. ·. 

rest. I slept magnificently on the hard carriage seat; I-could hot have-done 

better in the train deJuxe from Cologne to Berlin: And yet this was nothing· 

in reality b~t ah ill-formed goods train that could nof move because the 

sinful Chinese had carried off the rails in front ofOit! .. . ' 

(Wednesday, .13June} . 

The repairs of the_line at Langfang were reckoned at about three.days' work, .. ·· 

which suggested to us to settle down comfortably;. The inadequacy of the 

water supply, however, induced supreme authority to send one .train back to i. 

Y angtsun and our own to Lofa, to fill the engines; boilers and water casks . . . ·· · 

· When we had completed our water-supply at [()fa we ste~ed ,back to · 

Langfang, but found plenty of work sprang up before us on the way. Six·. 
trucks of our apparently over-long train ran off the metals,· and inste,ad of, 

· getting in to camp we hac:l to roil. up to two o'clock in the morning getting 

them on ·the track again. At qne time our men were working with Russian 

' sailor~ and I feel bound to say what capital la:bo~rers they are, ~nd how ' ' 

,' .· ,, wiHirig to tackle theit work When :my men's task was finished they :silen:tly ' ·. 

· we1t off to :another spot to help there; withour·waitirig for ordets - .fine ... ·_•·.• 

. . example of zeal and devotion toduty. Of rhe R~ssiati sailc,rs· O:n this expe~ i 
. dition I have nothing hut praise to offer; I!was enormously t~ring wotk 

· ··•· · g~tting the trud;s on the tails again .. A blue-jacket carinqt be farther f~oin . 
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··. anything in. the way of training than railway work/though I venture-to say .· 

•with some pride that his l:msiness is to be able to· cfo anything, ~ncI thafhe .··· 

ca~_do.it too,. when he ~omes across it.·.'. .. 

-{Thursday, 14June} .. .· 

As a longer stay in Langfang had now proved n·ecessary; the order was given 

for washing clo'thes this forenoon at the village near by, in the wells spoken 

of above. As ·a precautionary measure I left the: section9f my company that . 

was on guard o~ the embankment_ under :arms, and went IJlyself to. the 

village to see .that aH was right.· As I .was returning, when l was a couple of . ·. 

hundred yards from the railway, I heard the sound of sh_ots in front ofme · 

near Fort Gefion, which increased in numbers tilld1ey became a voHey; It · 

was plainly·a suddenassault.I soundedthe alarm, andsentm~ssengers._back 

.. into the village to call aU the men in, -then ordered the company to take up a 

· .. position on the -embankment wh,ile the rest of the men, :part. of thelll 1eaving 

.· their washing behind, hurried up and felHri as quickly:as possible.·· .. 

. Severalhuncired Boxers had suddenly attacked Fort. Gefion, but had. been · 

received with an en~rgetic fire. by the·GqS'qn's, men frorn the machine guns 

mounted on the station tank A short but exceedingly sharp fight had 

ensued, in which the Boxers displayed: ~onderful courage icyd . a fanatical 

contempt of death.:t'hey advanced .at a slow pace ~nder the ·murderous fire 

of.our men, though they were only armed with swords, spears and knives. 

Eighteen Boxers were· killed in;. this affair, the brunt of which feI,l on 

Lieutenant Von· Krohn's .section, and was. victoriously repulsed. , 

·.·Today, alas! we had to mourn our first dead, As theBoxe,rs advanced to 

the .attackthey came across a picket of fiv<;Jtalians who h'ad not time to -run,' 

in N their train. I cannot undertake to say whether the outpost had been 

forgotten to be withdrawn, or whetherthf fa:ult lay in the train not. having 

been suffkiently closed up, hut .briefly these unfortunate Italians sud~enly .·• 

found themselves ~ithout support ·. artq surrouhded' by some hundreds of 

Boxers. They sold their lives dear, firing away their ammunition to the last 

.. c~rtridge, and then fell into the power of the cruel lxutes who literally .cut 

them t(j ,pieces. 

In· the afternoon .news carne that Lofa station, or to call it by its most 

recent name Fort Endymion, had been attackedby a large f9rce of 13ox~-r~; 

Admiral Seymour atonce proceeded to the threatened point with No; 4, the 

. French' and English train, and 'sticceededinarriving in time'. Here again tbe> 

strongest proofs· of an. almost' incredible· contempt of .death, · pluck and 
. .. . . . 

fanaticism were shown; for in this ca:se also the-- enern.y without firearms · .· · 

ventured to attack a strong position defended by machine _guns and modern. 

repeating· rifles. The result was a complete victory:o~r the ~nemy, who· took 

to Hight leavi.ng 200 dead behind them ... Several starida.rds and twn -old 
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guns were taken, and No'. 4-train was received on its return towards even:ing 

with ch~ers; Its carriages ·were hung with trophies. · . · 

Sunset brought us a sad duty, the budal of our'fjrst dead; theJ talians who · 

had fallen at the outpost. The bodies had been laid in the· engine shed at the 

station, andthe graves dug infront.ofit. The-wholeforce waspa~aded, an<:I·· 

arms presented by a guard:of honour composed of men·.:6f. the different 

11-ationalities, after ~hich the unfortunate victims were. laicl in th;e grave 

whilst prayers were offered by the English naval chaptaln who.accompanied 

the expedition. It was a very affecting scene .c... n:iany must have askecl 

themselvesthe question, Shall I too so.on be laid to my l~st rest? Some ,men . 

turned faint and had to be lecl away ... Oµr Italian. c01nrades had .given their 

young lives for their country in: the ste~dfast performance of their duty .. 
. . . ' ' ' 

' : . . ' ' 

.(Friday, 15]:une}. . ·. ..••· ··.. : · . ·. ·_ .. 

With the object of safeguarding the wnrk on the line, and if possible. pro

curing some cattle in the villages, the •companies from the Hertha and 

Kaiserin~Augusta, received orders 't() search those on the left·.of the railway.·· 

B'oth companies returned in the' afternoon having prosecured.theirsearch ', 

', through 'seven villages in all, but without co:mirig in touch' with the ~nemy, 

. who• had withdrawn before them. They broµght .back five interesting spe:-

dmens of flags and several weapons, as well as somecattle- <;tnd two prisoners . 

. Tod.iy ·my company was hot .employed, but I was told in the eve~ing for· 

. certain that: we should have similar work to do on thf next [day]. · . 

' ' At the council held this after!-}OOn it was dedded to apportion 'the ti;ains: 

· · am<;>ng. the· na.tionalities. This had the result ot'linking Captain Chagih and 

his 300 Russians with the German detachments, as from· thefirst a great 

sympathy had been established between. u·s and the Russians. Captain 

Ch.igin, who spoke German fluently, was an especially congenial pers_on~ ... 

ality; his fine figure and his friendly manner will be remembered'by everyone . · · 

who rook part in the expedition . . . . . 

, That evening I received the following order; to return· with my company 

oh a ballast train, and- restore- communication with Tient.$in. Where the 

.. · longer gaps occurred on the line we · ~ere' '.to transfer stores; water an~l .. 

despat,ches from trains, presumably sent out from Tientsin, to my. train No .. · 

5, and thus to provide the expedition with the mu.eh, ne~ded supplies. 
. ' . . . . . . . . 

(Saturday, 16 June} 

· · .· As. early as three o'clock am, the Hansa company had been roused and , f · · 
. . · .: .· entrained in N6. · 5, which. was provisiohed foi two day's trip· 8.tid' fi1~~ ·. · .. ·. · .. · .. · .·.• (¼ :· .·· 

·. · .... up with ~ailway material and Chinese coolies: An Eng{ish ~ail"Yay ~ngin~r •· · .. ·.··. ·.·.• .. ·.·.·•.•·::.r• ... ··:,.:':.:::~.,,.t,.,:.,._,:::•;:•·:::,,:,::_:. ·:·•.·,:·: .. ··.· . also accompanied the .· train . as , superintendent of iepatts ·. . . .The engines . >· · ·:. 

·· .. and tender~· carded. marks!tien prepared -at any pojnt to· fire upon ch;m~e · 

ill: .. 
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·· Boxers found destroying the lin,e, and off we wem :in the direction .of 

Tientsin. 

Lofa was.soon reached and d~ring a shorchaltemployed in 'embarking' .· 

the wounded I was able to get ~-sight ofthe b~ttle field oftwo day~ back. . 

From the station roof a crnwd of dead Boxers couid be se:en lying onthefield 

infront, their scarlet badges, shining· in the glaring -sunlight. There were froin 

150 to.200 of t_hese who, with the courage of superstition and delµsion, had 

ventured-to advance under the direct fire :of.machine guns of the.·newest ... 

,pattern, The sight will long remain in' my_ •. me,mory, Proceeding hence·. 

towards Tientsin we came upon thefirst damaged hit of the line; which only 

·delayed us a short time. Further on, however, we fo'urn;lsuch havoc in front 

. -of us that . I: judged it necessary to report to Admiral Seymour that it wo~ld 

. - uncloubtedly require two days, with only the force -at my disposal; to carry 

·· .. out the repairs; l therefore· asked.· for a. reinforcement 1:0 enable me. t:o get 

through it quicker. Proceeding, or more• correctly. speaking retrograding, 

further, wefoundapartlydecompose;d body, alrea4y compl~telysuippedof 

its·. clothes, which we presumed to be: that 0f a Chinese · rtressenger carrying 

despatches for Tient:sin who had been captured and m·urdered at this point.· 

InLangfang meanwhile the apportionment of the separate nationalities 

among the;. trains. had been proceeded with, and it had been r~solv~d at a ·•· 

. Council of War toabartdon the :march on Peking, and begin aferreat, as the 

· line was out both before and behind. Confirmed in this ·d~cision by my 
mes.sag·e, Admiral·. Sey~our ordered -the evacuatiort of Langfaq.g station, .··· 

.. ·. while he himself tan down to mine on his. own ·uain to' assure. himself per~ 

sonally of the ·condttionof the railway and to .encourage us -atour work with .· 
his'presence. •. ·. ·. ·. · .. . . . . · ·... ·.·. • .. . .· . ,. 

· B'efore the English train arrived we hacl noticed Boxers collecting in the 

. village _nearest us on the left of the line in. great numbers. With huge rhree

comered banners in front, they marched-into.the village in.single file,.their 

· .. spears, fong. knives, and other unsheathed· weapons glittering•· in the sun. · 

More and more followed,. and soon the flags were floating over the roofs ·of 
the little mucl houses. Our gentlemen, however, s~eme;d.to have n~ ·parti- · 

cular wish to come to blows, and· did not disturb us in our milsome Iaboµr . 

. · ,' Whilst lwas ke~ping a look out.on the movements otthe e.nemy, pre:.. ' 

pared in· a general way for a possible atta~k hy aJanatical .. tnob, :the t!ngi'.ne 

driver suddenly informed me he was running. shott of wa~et a~d must ret~rn 

to Lofa for it, as there wM none to be had }n the imrnediate·,neighbouthood. 

Those thirsty locomotive~ again! What was to ·be. done ~ow? Should I.· 

withdraw with the t.rai~ in the fa~e of the enemy just established in the .· 

·. · village hard by, leaving the whole day's work at t:he·rnercyof the Boxers; or · 

should I 1,end. batk the. train- or the engine only~ to Lofa, and with iny ' 

company unprotecte~ in. the open, maintain the ·p~~ch-of ground we haci .· 
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occupied against a force in any case far exceeding mine in numbers? Whilst ,I 

was debating the matter; a train steaming ih from Lofa helped me out of my 

difficulty. It was a Frenchpatrol engaged in keeping theJine open between .. · 

us and the other stations·. On my proposition the French·captaingave me· a ' 

party.of blue., jackets as a· reinforcement,· in consequence of which i. decided to 

send. the engine back to Lofa·totake in water, whilst I remained on the scene 

· of out work. With _this addition to my strength I sp.ould be able to withstand 

an· attack from the·large body 9f Boxers, and oh ~he o~her •. hand, need have 

no fear of the long day's work being' destroyed: The French ttain and my 

engine then raQ. back to Lofa, while the French officer with military precision 

reported himself and his detachment under my ordets. ·· · . . • 

.. We now. watched closely for any further 111ovement of the enemy, who 

was entering the viHage rapidly in large divisions. Meanwhile h~. seemed to 

·. have .no dispos#ion to attack us. or our work; · the fact of invulnerability 

appeared to have become less of a certainty as time went on. What good; in·· 

fact is the strongest faith on the part cl other people when one does· not . 

oneself come to life again. after being shot? That is.·te~ly. the chief thing .. 

Before sunset the engine came· back from Lofa;and my train thus regained 

mobility. When: it grew. dusk the French train also took away its detach-

ment, for whose supporiJ expressed my best thanks·to.its captain. A few 

.. · days later I met him again in melancholy:circllrilstances on the hospital boat; 

This evening another messenger reached Langfang from the Legations, .. 

with the report that matters were growing still worse andimploring instant .. 

. · aid. The situation was certainly no eriviable one for Admiral Seymour. 

Influenced by the gallant deter,nination to carry help to the sorely-pressed 

Legations with all possible. expedition, he found obstacles }iKreasing as he 

·went on, and at _the least, still more pressing difficulties ~ere co be '111tid-:

pated. in the future. To this.was.now added the feeling of being cut offfroni., 

Tientsin and of having. to tenou1:1ce. any hope of support frqm .it. either in .the .· ·1.: 

form of troops or ammunition. The whoie Boxer movernent, as was soon to 

become clear to us, had suddenly acquired vast dimensions, and seemed to .. 

spreadfroni place to place like wild fire. . , . . . :(• .· 

On his arrival at the scene of my work Admiral Seymour judged this .. · 1 
.· damage, to the line not so great as he had supposed from my report and· that .·· . ,;. . ·· 

of the engineers with me.· He thought we should be able toreachTientsinin· .. .1:.t 

three days. This supposition, combiged with the repeated petitions for h_elp ,f 

from: Peking~ "ifldu,ed him to rescind the order for t4e retreat anq once more :i! 
··to occupy i:h~ stations qflofa and Langfang; Fac;:ts proved later that iny . .•· ::l1 
. pessiniistic impressions on the ,condition of. the wrecked line were unfort:u.. . . . . ::I: 
nately correct'. Happifr rio f~rther difficuh:y arose from' this ·'repeat~d < AL . 

alteration of plans; :as the: events of June· 18 were later to show~ As to the · .. ·. ·.·.··•··. :._l'··:.•.: ... , .. ::,,:: .. ;··::.:.,~.: •. _::.··1.!.• .• · .• ·· . .-.. . . : repairing wor~. ~e went. on doh1g. our best to get thro~gh with·. it'.· .. . 

·.Af ·. 
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The night now approaching proved once more,· a quietone; we were -~Ot ' 

·. attack~d as we had imagined we should · be from the·l~ge ·gathering of 

Boxers :in the villag·e·;_ but naturally· a very sharp watch was kept on it. . . · 

{Sunday, 17 June} . . .· . .. .· . 
Early in the morning Our work of reparation was resumed •with all the for_ces . 

we tould muster. Henceforward the co111manding officer of the. American 

. detachment, Captain Mccalla, assu111ed its direction. It wouldbe wrongfor · 

met~ omit the mention of this gentler:nan's name, for he won the highest .. 

cr~dit throughout the difficulties•in which the expedition.was so· constantly· 

. involved. Those-who learned to know can never forget him, nox how·atways .·. 

· in advanc.e of his men; his rifle on his- shoulder, he gave his orders with a 

cheery face and that inestimable quality, hun1our, as. quietly and deliberately 

as if he were on para:de·, superintending the repairs with singular judgment. 

He could always rnake sure of everyqne, under the influence of his unvarying·. 

geniality, being ready to go With him through thick and thin .. 

. . As "it was cons'idered advisable to eject -the Box~rs from· our immediate 

vicinity I received orders from Admiral Seymour-, through his Hag'.'.'.captaiti 

JeUic.oe, to disloc:lge ·those. who had -entered 'the heighbouring village the 

previous evening. The ,project gave genetalsatisfaction; one:could seeinboth· 

·. officers and:men what pleasure this 'morningparade' excited. Jimmediately • 

. fqrmed the company in column for the attack, and ordered the leading 

·. seqio n t:Q assault th~ villagein front; while J directed the tear · one upon i_ts 

right flank. 

. Before. we started, Captain] ellicoe had three. shots. from the riine'."'pounder 

· mounted on the front carriage of the English train thrown into the village; 

They· were very well directed and fell cra,shing upon the roofs of the m11d 

houses; thtow1ng up a gre,at cloud of <:lust and srnokf. When thf, firiq.g 

ceased 'th,e otder to storm" was given, and the. attack began-in the manner I 
" had arranged. Firewas opened ;upon the Boxers ·as SOQri as they became . 

visible, especially on the holder one~ who were engaged in setting fire to the .. 

houses. These good people might as ~eH have left it to us, and we t9ok the . 

business off their hands very willingly, only :we wanted_ just a· word with ..... · ... 

·. them in. additioff. This they seemed " lfss inclined for, and· on our further , .. 

-advance many of them fled into the open country; and only' a part took up ~·.·· 

position on the right side 9f the village to oppose us. These, ho~ever, did not 

. .. Jong resist the· increasing .fite of the flankihg party, p11t .slowly redred: ·· 

• . Tl:ietwo rem~iriing sections · now pressed into the village t()search · and 

. dea.ric .of Boxers; Their big banners sdll floatedov~t sev:efal roofs;' that 'is·· .. ·· .. 

. th6irlong p~les were still standing up#ght in the tourtyard~ towering over .. ·.· .. · 
die roofs ofcheJow mu:d houses. . .. . . . . . 

Most Chinese villages present some ,appearance .of fortification, the houses 
..... ' .. ··. . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . .. . . 

_, ._ ... "--------"-----
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being built t~ touch each other along the outer_ side of the circumference, or_

else the circle is completed by means of.mud walls c0nnecting•theri1. One or 

.· two breaks in this form theonly entrances.to a village, and th~se too Cat;l be 
quickly. dosed in defence. Every house in such-a place forms a small deferisiVe 

post in itself; as each is surrounded by a wall ofmats. ---- . __ - -•- __ : . . 

Experience ·has sh_qwn. that in searching such aJocality all supeivisionor _--•

direction o(croops is lost;_ and this danger was -especially encnunteredi•1these --_ 

Chinese villages; Each house had: to be taken separately and searched, -The -__ -

. men natur~Uy soon got to know the best way ofbreaking down"fences and 

forcing doors. At firstit was rather anxious workstepping into the darkness · 

of the rooms after breaking down the entrance, but gradu.~ly they got to : 

face the idea of ablqw or a shot from hidde11 Boxers quitesteadily. Howeyer ·-

. we soon ascertaineci' here that. the entire . hive had been deserted, unless :we . 

were to count the opposition of the feathered folk. These we~e 1efr bebin& 

Sud) consideration for otu po~r empty sfomachs was a t:ruly· beautiful trait in · 
the otherwise cruel c~aracter of.th~ Chin~se, for which we·_thanked him 

heartily ~hen the time GlJile for the consumption of qur boot:y. Besides this .· 

.. they had left a young Chinese woman, who was temPorar#Y placed under 

_- __ guard -with. the. object: of gaining information from her. - -

Afrerwe had'searched .the entire village, house by house, we turnelfor a ., 

while to the consideration of our own well being and 'sweptup a trifle Or' fwo 
' in various yards'. As a result, a tre~endous cackJing a,rose, anlour gallant 

'seamen were.shordy to be seen marchinggaily and-grinning, as they carried ' 

one or more :specfrneiis of the fair feathered -race· under their_ arms. Jn. on~ · 
,J;iouse thatseetned tO havebeenttsed. as a ~fore, w~ found.a qµantity9farms,· 

and' among them some very antiquated pieces, as well as' a g~n of ante-·. 

diluvian pat'tern and dignified age; In acc~rdance with AdI11iraf Seym6ur1s --_-

- orders every house iri which arms ·0!
0 Stolen: railroad material was discovered 

was Seton fire. The enemy had been steadily retreating, so·-fire was soon'sef' 

toit, .and now nothing mOi:e was to be done except t() dear out: the vilJage __ _ 

an.cl ' commandeer its . SU pplies .. Five Boxers altogether ' 'were . killed in.-_ this ·. 

affair; while we had .hotone, wounded ... ·. ··-. .· ' · .. · -__ -_· ,·_ '' _-_- ' 

In the afternoon we w~rit on with the trains as far as the railway bridge on __ 

this side of Yangtsuri station. 'It was to be ~tir last halt on . ;h,e line, for. a 0 

monstrous destruction not only of the bridge, which was-: hardly reparab~e. 

-- but of the permanent way beyond, prono~nced.the unwelcome decree, '_Thus 

far and no farther;' No more ,rapid work in the direction otTientsin was to -be -

thollght ofno~; Admiral Sey~o~r was able to convince him.self of this.when 

he.had gone down the line accompanied bya detachment offifty . .rnen. The 

havoc was so complete that the -co-operation of regular troops, already -- · 

suspected, had to be accepted as a certainty ... 

At nine o' dock in the . evening the senior ofUcers of the different 
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nationalities and also my juniorship of the Ger1nan contingeht present were 

bidden· to. a Council . of Warr I assisted at it i11 the gimly:Jighted railW:ay .. 

carriage with the representatives of the various nations, a11d had to recbrc;lmy. ···. 

vote on the question, ·What next? I ·thought Admiral Seymour very n·ervous · 

and unstrung; it was: only too obvious he must be carrying atoad· of care, for 

his optimistic opinion on the question of repairing the line had disappeared · ·. 

with the day's events. · · · · · . · . · . 

. · Admiral Seymo.ur pointed out to us the general situation,,... naturally far 

from favourable- shmved from it that we could·neither~dvance nor retire, 

and thatobvious_ly if we were again to abandon Langfang and the reoccupied 

stations in advance of where we stood, in a very brieft.irne everything there 

would be destroyed also, a.nd then all that haq been gained in t:he sevendays 

would be completely lost. He asked the.opinion of each officer of the dif-

. fereri.t nationalities. Good a?vice was scar(e. we··an entirely.agreed about 

dispatching a messenger to Captain Vbn Usedom\vith :discretionary pow~rs 

· to hold Langfang station if his supplies allowed him to do:so·. An endeavour 

would be made to send him 'further· provisions from· t~is Yangtsun c:listrict ... 

Immediatelyafter the council, at which it was decided t~ requisition supplies 

next day in the said ·district, an English offi<.:er was· sent on a trolley io 

Langfang to ·carry the order· to· Captain Von u·sedom. Meanwhile iri Lang-

fang _the station had been reoccupied,· ancl fu.nher reconnaissances madeiu·· 

the direction of Peking, which established the facts of the prosecution. bf: 

extensive damage and the, presence of strong patrols of Chinese cavalry._· 

{Monday 18June}. _ .. · . . ·. . ·· . 

I received orders for my compan.y to patrol- the line in .the direction of 

Tientsin, and with this object sent Lieu tenant .Rohr there· with a party, while 

·. t:he rest ofmy men were ordered to work at the repairs; From the railway 

bridge this.officer noticed a junk'empioyed in embatking railway sieepers. ·. 

When ,he got hear and shouted to them to stop. she slipped hastily away; 

upon which he opened fire upon the .Chinese, Lieutenant Rohr very rightly 

considering that the possession ·of tra,nsport for our· .expedi ciori would be. of 

_great value; He knei quite wellthat the idea of abandonin,g the railway and .. 

·. recovering touch with. Tientsin by way of t,he river ... had · already been · .. 

favourably· entertained. As. the expedition was unprovided with vehicles, an.cl .··. 

had simply been tut _offon a railway journey, boats would .eventually remain .· 

·tcs only 'mean~ .of transport. How useful _the acquisition·.· of these jun~ · 

' 'became we' were to 'experience,. later. 'Farther up, 'Ol1 ·.some' boats ' arichoied . ' ' ·, 

. · hal~ay Under fhe . bridge, . tielitenarit .. Rohr o~served several Hoxers ·a.11 ·.· 
.·.· .· 8.pparert~ly •engaged in hauHng railway .rilateriaL Aft~r ,a sh9rt- opposition . 

·: . four junks were taken,· 6h board which , were · found divers weapons; a 
' Standard and ~he w~H.:.kno~n red badges of the Boxers .. Altoge.ther fou~t~en .· .. 
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of these lost their Jives during: the capture of the junks, all of· whom 

apparently were intending to escape .inthem. The boats Were then brm1ght ,'. 

·._. under the bridge and a_guard placed over them. - ·· .. .. ·.. . .· . 

. About half-past nine in the evening the other trains ran up to ours at the .. 

bridge ofY angtsun. A very ooportan t event had· happened.• .... J<::aptairt Vort 

Usedom, while executing orders to retreat from Langfang; was. attacked by 

·· Boxers and Chinese regular troqps. The enemy was repulsf:d. arid .fled,_ .. 

Captain Von Usedom abandoned [angfang and Lofa and retreated to · 

·· YangtsunJ - . . ·.. .. .· 

Thus, that evening all the trains were united again at ·y ~ngt:sun, and all 

the long days of.hard.labour spent-in turning the stations intofortified posts 

were wasted by the d~st11,1.cdve fury of an enemynow consisting no:1o:nge!;

the bitter ·trµth had been forced upon us by this single stroke - of bands of 

·chine~e robbers qnly, but of Imperittl troops also, drilled by European · 

methods to the use of modern firearms; . · . · ·• ·. .. · .. · . 

It was by extraordinary good fortune that after the·atta.ck of today all. the 

trains were enabled. to join the _main body in the evening. How easily dar.nage . 

. might have been done to the line at any point between langfartgand 

· Yarigtsun; it would inev~tably have occasioned a dangerous check to their 

return and the different divisions would have found themselves in a very 

· difficult situation if the. attack had been rene:wed. However., all the · 

nationalities joined forces in a comp~rativ.eiy short time :at Yan'gtsun, 'where 

_ the whole force"""' nwnb~ring altogether a'l:mut 2100 - were.assembled on 

the evenirig . 6f June 18. It was the first wet day the expedition had 

,encountered, arid the most unpleasant ci;cumstances accompanied it .. How ·· 

were we to protect. ourselves from the rain? The carriages of the G~rman _ 

troops were almost all bpen, so the men cr~pt undern,eath them,: but that did 

not answer long, for SOOtl a very perceptible drip came through the seams of 
... the: flooring of the trutks. . . . .· . . 

.. We had no tents and it proved a most unenviable n,igbt. The Hansa 

company inparticu1ar got little sleep, for we had the watch atthe Tientsin · 

·end of the train. An especially sharp locik-out had tohe kept on both sides, 

for here the embankment was bordered by a swamp. Hence it was _not· 

possible to throw out ve_dettes in advance of the outposts, and every moment it 
... we had to. be ready-for an ~track by the Imperial troops who might have ·· :ii. 

te~ sembled and, possil:,ly strengthened by a· further contingent, have fol.. } f 
', lowed us up. Now and ag;iin a shot in the direction of the outlying pickers 21 

'' ' bore witn~SS to the existence of great nerv~us exc:itement; even the cal~est ' ' ' ' dj ,' ' . 
'' nerves would becomesuc:kienly conscious of Chinese h1di~{irt the hedg~s . i. :'.~jl: 
. with the object· of wadIµg irt through the swamp. Shots too In tft~ direcdort . ::t. 

· · ... of ¥angtsun: d1d not tencf to. soothe out tempers. , · .. · . . ·.·. · . ·.· ·. · ·.. ·. · · . ·. . .· . · · · ,r: 

· ·. •• llll\ tq~Jght again passed without· an atta~k, the ':"ii spirits app11.tently • .. · '!!j .· 

. < iii i 
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scaring the· regulars also; or perhaps·· tod~i~. terninder at langfang ._had ·. 

served temporarily to keep the Chinese out of our way. This ·night a, vast 

·•· glow was visible in the. direction· of Tientsin, where wi~hout our know I- ·· 
edge hare{ fightin,g had been proceeding since tile previous day> How 

should we know it? We were entirely CU~ off-from news or even rumour;· 

we were, asthey say, like rats in a trap, and one that could nofhave been 
· better set. · 

(Tuesday, 19June} 

. The nineteenth of June broke gloomily Ori' a situation .'alike gloomy. )n ·.·•, 

addition, deprivation of all kinds - bad food, · bad iater; and wretched 

quarters.~ had by this time joined the wet weatherin out despite, At first our 

many discomfortsh.adbeen laughingly-met, but after aJull tendays passed 

in the country in t~e midst of unexpected hru:dships - we had expecrecf to ·· 

have been.in Pekingathreedays ago- by this time,men graduallygrew'sick 

of it. Anyone in conunand thinks less q:mstantly about ."his sufferings· and 

privations as he is continually asking himself how he can do the best for his ·. 
men, so that 'many a renunciation has left -only a slight impression ·on my 

mind,and lshould riot find it.easy to say what.we allh~d.ro·go·withot;i.t. But .· 

I do know one thins- and l will state it pJainly 'here; ·we suffered :much, we • 
endured incredible, privations; we. were· tormented· by hunger· and thirst. in· a ... 

way I never cart forget, How could one restrain men when at. last, ragjrig · 

with thirst, they plunged. into the. foul stream of the Peiho and drank :its 

water, muddy and_jmpure as ic was from the bbdies of men and ani~als 

purposely chtown into it by o~ienemies? fristrueevery t:pi,rd ma.ncarried a 

gmall charcoal filter, but who was to eqsure the water being always filtered 

properly? It . c:annoc be -deni<;d that we. were· ·exposed· co frightful·· harclships · · 

and unexpected suffering of all kinds ihich we tertai1J,lyhad never imagined 

we should have to face when.we-.set out, .. 

A council ofrhe united commanding; officers under the presidency of .. · 

Admiral Seymour decided on quieting the trains and ritreating with. the .. 

force along che Peiho, on wh~ch, in the four captu.red junks, the, sick ancl'; 

· wounded;. some guns, ammunition, provisions, and. baggage were to be 

'. transported downstream'. Only absolute necessities were to hf taken wichtis, ' 

no useless -ballast. 

·· Befor.e the ··council sac, our comrades who had fallen in the :engagement of 

·•· . the pre;ious <;l~y were carried to their last resting pl~ce; )t ~as 111o'u~_nful 

.·. furtei-al;. with.no rriound:orcross.to markthe.spot:WJ:1ere a faithfµl soldier.···.. . .· 

. , .v;ho had died for his coti~try tiid been laid in the cold .earth; \Ve dated not · · .· 
.. do anything, fot· even. the dead were not. suffered to rest ·hy the· terrible ·· . 

. · · . hordes s1.1rroun~ing · us·~ . They would have ruthlessly dug up· che gray~s · 

· : mutilat<:!d the bodies - ie had ~heady heard 9fsuch C$eS, So ·w~ could only. '. 

____ ,, __ ,, 
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carefully note the place where, a .comrade was laid JO restso that 'later, aft et ' .· 

. the war was over, a better tomb might he arranged. . .. . . 

After the holding of the councilwe at once begari to unpack the trains ~nd · 

· load ,up the four pr~. An idea .. of the condition. of things in such ·a boat .· 

may be conceived when it is considered that one smallVe~el had to serve (or 

the supply, ·catalogued above, of 500 men. That the vessels were small is 

ohvious, as the Peiho at fills point is about the size arn:I.volume of die Rtilir.' .. 

Each boat was 11nderthe command of a. lieutenant, whose appointment was.·.··.· .. 

not an enviable one: .· ·· . . . ·· . .. ·. .·. . . . .. ·.. . . · · .· ... 

The work of unloading was concluded aboutfour:o'dock,· and we took .ii· 

sad leave of our carriages which; however little of the poetry . of life· they 

mighr· have•affotded, had provided us with a, shelter for ·ten·. days beneath · 

which we had led a highly original life. It ·was with sad hearts that we threw 

all our trophies of wat into the stream -. thelarg~ stii.ndards, the curious 

weapons, all thephmder with which our carriages had been hung, all had co 
be sacrificed. Most of them were thrown into the rjver that they rn.ight not. 

fall a second time into the hands of the··enemy. The ground.near the trains 

looked really charm~ng; everywhere lay chests and cases, articles ofdothing, 

travelling ttunks, s;rewn promiscuously around. How· could it be helped?•·· 

The men had_ already enough to carry with their arms ~rid ammunition; · 

. everything eisewas left behind, without -:-horribile dictu a single schedule of 

the los~ property being issued. By half past four we were ready'-to march; that 

is to sail, away. The order for today's march was: English in· front, then 

Frerich, Americans; andRussia'ns, with us Germans as rearguard ... 

It wa; an interesting night when the motley column, ~nite<:l for the fir;t . 

; time as a single corps; ·moved off. The advance was slow, for the boats, · · .. 

praanis as the sailors ,call ,them, grounded every now and again· owing to their .· .··· 

heavy lading; and could only· be got off with great exertion. Unfortunately, 

this, always caused an•involuntary delay, ·~ndwe·wanted to reach Tientsio as 

quickly as possible. Now for the first• time too, the column was in the op1en 

country; no defensive post was left us, whether in the shape ofa fortified: 

· ·station_ or atrajn; Weapon{s} in hand· btit shelterless, we had a hostile land 

around us . 

.. We had n,ot proceeded far when, the Boxers poured in from all.sides to the 

deserted trains and began plundering them>We coulcl see them with the 

naked eye searching one carriage after another, no doubt shouting with 

. delight; then in a .tllOiJlent the .whqle broth;rhood. was 01.l~ againori the;! . ,' 
.plain.The Chinese have S: wonderful.faculty f& ionc€!aling themselves. The .. ··. 
total ,want ()f tayalcy in: our force was naturally ;ery obvious Ori _thi~ ·. 

occasion .. ; i ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

. ·. Aftet our simple ~upper was eaten ~nd .all the ~iss1ng courses had been: .. ·. 

' imagined ·we flung' oµrselves '()n OU~ cobc~es, whkh' I -on this occasion did' in '' ,' ' 

·;' 
fC" 
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our commandant's tent as it was not possible· to get ,my baggage out of the . ·. ·· 

'.· prat:im. I was weH frozen wo'.in the tent, for 'beyond a handkerchief and··. the .·. 

.. list ofmy company I had nothing to serve as a counterpane; However, lslept · . 

very well, only the next morning illy Hmbs pained me a good c:leal at the 

· delightful_ ·moment of being called, on accoun£ of the hardness of my bed. 

There had been a heavy dew in the night, ·ancl a frightful coughing all round · 
accompar1ied the unwelcome notes of the bugle. .· · · · 

·. {Wednesday, 20 June} 

The twentieth of June :11as ushered in by.· a sad d~ty. Two Engli$hmen 

severely wounded had.succumbed during the· night, and before the_ march 

was .. resumed we had to hury. them CJn the river bank.It was a sad scene ~no . 

music, -no pageant; only a short prayer by the English-riaval chaplain. and.·· .. 

then the poor sufferers :were ·laid 'in thek early grave whilst a guard of honour . .·· 

provided by the different nationalities ·presented arms, Two mote gone from 

ainong us; how many might there not be rofollow?. But in time of war it 

does not do t9 be too much affected· by such sad events; we are in God's 

. h~nds '""'"· where or when the bullet awaits a man, ~·ust not trouble him .. He 

cannot escape it, so forward with courage to meet the foe! 

·stiHbreakfast had no flavour, afi,1neral sosoonafter rising•doesnot induce 

the right frame of mind for it. About seven Y'e moved on down St.ream 

keeping the four praams always dose 'to us-. The .Boxer gentry arranged a 

. pretty spectacle for us as asend-off, by setting the collected railwaytrairts, on .·· 

. fire, as a sequel to their previous. th~rough -ransatk o( their contents. It was a 

strikingly fine,' though at the same time distressing,, sight to watch from a· 

distance; the four long trains, out here in this country so valuable. a rnuni-

tion, a prey to the devouring flames . . . · 

After a Jew hours the :whole force was ~uddenly halted; the head. of the · 

column had been· fired on from a village. The Englisli ~nd Americans went · 

forward tb attack, and hot rifle fire was soon audible, alternating with sh~ts 

from our guns ·whichJeli upon the roofs of the houses with a loud'crash .. The · 

·•· standards ofa body of regular Chinese troops could now be recognised. Then .· .·· 

suddenly some, Chinese' bullets whizzed over our heads; who ·were J,)Ot . 

engaged in the affair, and.wounded a man... . ... 

. Qur advance now proceeded very slowly. The enemy showedwonderfol' 

tenacity and had to he pµ~hed hack step by st~p. When one village was 

des.red· a still ho.tier :£ire was si.ire to be. a p:!rted on us froni the next. It was a· .. · 
rough bit of work, and tile sun rilade himself u~conunonly obliging - :we had .. 
to fightour way fqrward in uopk:alheat; A,s an example ofchesufferings we .. 

·. ·had ,to endur~ l .might ~dduce the following. As has been already said, the . 
. nights were ce>ld so that the men :slept ih wooll~n blankets; on the other .. · 

hand in the daytime quring our mar,th (which included one rainy day), we ·. 
. . . ., '. . . 

... · : . ·. . ...... 
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had such_ intensehear·as to make ·sun _helmets ·a .necessity._Owing tci the 

exigendes ofour transport, as, already desc"ribed, it had. not however been 

·.· fe~sible to get out the whitedothing from, our}rtµtm - ther~ was not time .for· 

it. So thtre was nothing left but to let the m~n go on wearing their thick blue 

dothing '- :iµ which,' for example, they do their work in-·the North Sea in 

.· winter.· The sun-helm~ts presented an odd con trasf to this singular kit. Thus . 

it fell out that at th~ dose of the expedition our men had to march in their . 

.. winter clothing. It .was. one more hardship, . occasioned by . the· unfort1.u1ate •.· 

disposition of the .baggage and the otherentirelyunexpected t:;vents that had· .- · . 

taken place. One is not surprised that the_poorfeUows looked oµ:thepoint of . 

fainting. They had not been-able to wash for days eithe~, o'n:account:ofha.sty ·. ·.· 
calls to arms or sudden ordets to march . . . .· · · .· · · 

About: three o'clock it· was at length· possible to think about. the midday. 

halt, as· the sharp; fire of the enemy was in. so111e measure· silenced. The·· 

German conti_ngent camped in a little village dose to the river, wher~.· 

. mercifully we ~gain fou,nd a good w~IL On the way there we p·assed several 

recently killed, Boxers, The sight of dis.toned features, the· sign of the last 

death struggle, makes a sttong impressionon men who see it for the first 

time. We were now able to find· shelter from .the frightful glare- of the. sun·. 

under the shade of leafy t~es, to our great delight, for the .. dust arid the 

endless heat had told upon us: On this occasion 1 indulged :in a greatdelicacy .. 

at 'dinner', consistipg of preserved pineapples; a . box · of which, valuable 

', acquisition had been sent me by our .ship's steward With the: last consign,- . 
ment from Tientsiri' . . . ·. . · · ·· ·· · · · ·. .· · . .· ·.·· ·· ·· .... ·· · · · ·· · 

.· I thought td indulge myself with a ·special treat after th{meal wh~n I 
pulled off my shoes at;1.d socks and ~ooled my burhing fee[wit,h ·water.It is 

.• comical what _presentiments one has in life! Hardly were my preparation.$ .. : 

completed when •the thought. Hashed through my .mind, 'There! now_ the· 

· .. alarm ought to sound. instantly, that would- be· grand.', At the selfsame··.. -: 1·_; .· 

· Il10tnent that sinful enemy really did begin to fire from t~e next \Tillage. One.. · · 

shot,two, three, then a,:Volley. Thus was rny·presumption punished. It-was 

all up with the siesta too:: to which we had been lookingforward.Ifh~dtobe ·,, 

'marked off as so often before, Never yet ill my life have I made so qµick a J 
toilette as on th.at occasion. My sword, in my right hand, revolver in my left," ! 
one stock}ng .and my sword-k~ot left behind, I rushed out; ao.d shouting. ··• : :.!,:_;_;,;_.:,,::.· 

.'Hansa company forwardt' led my braveladsfor the fitsttime into action; . / 

:· FCJr. toqay the Hans a company got its baptis~ '()f,. fire. I ha.cl begged our ·. . ,:.; · 
· ·. comrnartdarit to give us the ne:x:t chance qfan engagementt fot so far 1tJiad. . 1n1· 

not liaq the pdvilege offighting ag~nst reglllar' troops, and my officers had . . ', .... ·_·:._··,·.· .. r:_~':t,:_ •• ::_::::,· ::: ......... · • ... .. 

been just 11$ keen. Now die wish was fulfilled: .• ~·.. . . . . · · . . 

·· .. · \Ve approached the \tillage ~nfront ofw by rush~s, the Chinese_fidng atit:s · .. · .. 
. · .· ·Sril~rtly from serongcover.It wasonly nowa11dthe:n th!lrthe headofaBpxer ·.:_ .. · . 

. ( . 
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peeped out from behind the corner of a wall,'.to disappear again the moment -

he had delivered his-shot. We quickly reached the containing wall bf the 

village without actualloss ..... orily two men wounded. Then we .went oninto 

it .between the _other German companies, suppor~ed by the fire . of the 

Americans·. We searched the place thoroughly, but theenemy had deserted 

it. We captured oneflag; th~ English; whoha& h.td no shareinthe fight;. 

latei:· found an old gun. Passing through the yillage we followed the enemy 

,who showed -himself here and there, to the other end. of a wood beyond, arid 

then halted. We-had no packs,. ha~ing- rushecl ot:tt of camp with not~ing but 

our arms in o.ur hands: __ . . 

After;repulsing the enemy and clearing the village,. we were naturally·. 

obliged to ·think of getting our packs again. With this 'object a French . · 

· company was 'detached, .whilst we went back to the praams to resume our old 

formation. Pushing on.further was not to be thought of, for by. advancing 

beyond the head ofthe column we should have. struck the enemy:agrun, who 

ha.cl rallied in the next village and now saluted us for the first time with shots -

from his guns. These :were light pieces,. mosriy drawn by :one.or two.horses, 

_-- .modern 5 ·centimetre Krupp field-guns. l{e direct:ed his artillery_ fire not;Only 

on the attacking·cornpanies nearest h_im; but also paid some attentibn Co q.s 
--_ in the rear .. ; 

We made all our rheh Jie down behind. rhe shelter of the river bank, The 

-shells crash~d on to the houses with a loud-_-report, making 111atchw_ood of -

them, and here·afld there one was set ·on fire. ~or the rest no damage was 

done to us; wef01:md later that we had-profited by their having forgotten to _-

, screw the fuse into the shell, without which the best shells Jail to explode, 

· Presently out·shore guns were able to answer with shells. They accurately 

·struck a house from whtch a heayY rifle fire had been opened ori our column. _ 

·. AtthispointI~aymeruion that ourshore.guns had always to be dragged at.' 

the cost of great labour by the men themse?lves, since horses do. not exist on --

. _ batcleships . . . . __ . 

Th_e enemf'.s resistance was again gradually broken, and he fled further 

down stream, so that at last we were able to march on again. It was· a real 

-- boon that he had been driven back by nightfall, for at. this halting.;place 

where groups of.· buildings and copses· ·obscured our. -view we should .have 

spent a very disturbed night in the. event of an attack:. ·From this point, after 

passing the ruined viliage · out way Jay over an open plain• where we were -to 

.--· ·. bivouac'..We,once more observed how quick'y the ene.tny;_WllS' Q11· our heels,:._,•' 
: · ·. for che column was hatdly in. motion again before . a Chinese fc;>rce was ... 

descried behind th~ houses by the rearguard: When fire w~ .;open on them .. ·· .. 
. they instaridy disappeatl;!<l ~.. · . ·_· . ._. -· _· .... ·. ·. . · . ·.. . . ·•·· .· . . ... ·· 

: · Ol.~ar ofthe village a halt was made, a11d we. biv9uacked at)ast after a day .· 

: l(raµgh c wilt-, coil and fig~ting. Before rea~hirig our camping plac:e \~•e met . ·. · 
. . ': '•. . . . . . . . . .. 
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with a few Boxershidingiri the high grass outside the last village. One of the' 

company officers walked close past without any suspicion, hut fortunately 

was just in tim~ to see one of the Boxers as he struck arhim with a long 

cavalry sabre. He was just in t)me, however. The incident was another proof ·. 

of the incredible fearlessness; ie fanaticism; of the Boxers. It was 5:heer 

madness to let the column approach in rhe long grass w~en it would have 

been so easy to get clean away. Appa.(ently these men were forking- there. 

either to obtain the information necessary_ for a night attack, or with the • 

object offalling upon our outposts insidiously. · 

· We wer~ heartily glad tonight when we could lie down in the open. Three 
' . . . 

villages ill flames illuminated··. the motley camp where an · exhaus_ted arid .·. 

unenviable force bivouacked in. the face· of an .uncertain. fflte. Outi.ng_ the 

evening I, with the other capt'ains ofcompan.ies, sfood for a while with our ·· 

eyes turned to_that: wide glow in the south west where rh~ sound .of heavy 

firing indicated severe fighting at· Tientsin, that, dosely"press~ Tientsin .· ·. 

whose situation was only ina slight degree better than our own. Norte ofus •. · 

could have failed to feel acutely the uncertainty of our fate as we stood.'there 
·. in silerit reflection . . . · ·· · · · · · 

{Thursday, 21June} ,· . .. ·· · ·· . .· . · · . 

. Early in the morning we proceeded, 'this time on both sides of the river,' as 

· the enemy now offered resistance on _both banks. The German contingent, 

combined with two Russi~n companies, a detachment of Japanese and some 

English Norcie11feld Gunner~, crossed the river and marched off µnder the ·· 

chief command of Captain Von Usedom. at the same .rime as the combatant 

force on the other side,' which at first passed saf~ly through some ton;i.pletely 

deserted villages. Presently in the far distance we could see great masses of · 

fugitives leaving-the villages in hundreds, with their goods· and gear carriecl 

on two,.wheeled carts which at first we took fot guns'. This l(;!d us to conchide 

that further down stream Chinese troops were awaiting us, and that the 

inhabitants . had determined' OJl a general flight in anticipation,' of an· 
appmaching engagement. .. 

. It wasnot long before this supposition was proved to be correct. f.\t half..:. , 

past eight the first rifle fire opened. on .us from the left side of the river, 

followed•·shortly afterwards.by shells from.a• Chinese battery posted·on ·the 

· .. opposite bank. A shd1 ~truck the ground. dose to wher~ our commandant 

was standing with his senior officers in .a:Iitde temple, but d:iq no damage .. 

Captain Von Usedom now threw. the. Hansa and Hertha .companies fotw~d; · · · 

.. giying:th·em provisionalshelter ifi a depression of th~ grpµnd ·behind a gr0µp .. 

.. . of houses. Meanwhile. our machine guns· o pecied a lively fire on the etieiriy. on : 
· the left bank; As ·his fire slackene·d somewhat our.·· whole. column· moved . 

. forward to a gen.era! attack, the Hansa. co~pany this time in front'. .· ·. ·. 

.. ·:.: . 
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The leading section 'under Lieuten.ant Schulz had.· at first to' go' along' ~he.··'' 

fully exposed embankment of the river under an increasingly brisk fire from 

·· the enemy" s rifles,. whilst I sent ·the. other two on through the village · lying 

dose to the bank. The situation of the first section was .. farfrom an e·nviable 

one; owing to the ini possibility of taking cover; the bullets whizzed in a very 

suggestive way over our heads, while hardly .any of ours reached the wicked 

enemy who fited valiantly at.us f;om· excellent shelter behi11d the last houses 

on the opposite side, Everywhere, needless to say, we replied with the· 

greatest spirit to their warm welcome, with the result that they soon d_is- .. 
appeared. . . . ·. . 

.. After passing the village we got a more extended view of the field of 

battle .. We now observed· that a heavy colunm ofChine.se infantry, with• fwo. 

triangular standards on their· right wing, had taken up a position behind a 
' mound ontheopposite bank of the river._Behind.them Was.a body of cavalry, 

', according JO our calculation~ about.three ,squadron~ strong~ At ·the same 

- time, straiglit 'in front of a large village on our own side, we observed a long 

'··nne ofhpsdle marksmen pouring out 9f it, while the Chinesefield~guns had .. 

. . taken up groundon.the,Jeftwingoftheir:position·: These,' together with.the 

· · ·infantry,·< now opened a murderous fire on the international forte as it .. · 

advanced. ,We were fired on with the newest pattern of arms, smokeless 

· .. powder, small bore.rifle's, qti.ick•firing guns, everything,.One could desir~. The 

' advantage of SIIlokeless powder was so evident here· as 't~ make it, fqr' 

example; 1vi,::ry.·difficult to locate ·the position of the enemy's infantry, who ... · 

besides had entrenched themselves admirably. Ouf blue~jacket~, on.the 

contrary, _still ,carried repeating rifles ,df the 71/84-' pattern. S111all~arins 

practice on board ship is a· matte{ of minor importance, hut here on 1artd, on . 

this occasion,',we heartily cU:rsed the old ·powder and longed as we did. so for 

the newly--invented _naval .arm(s} just ,being introduced.· ·. 

The spectacle ofa murderous ehgage:ment now.lay tmroUed before us. We 

were in the thick of the bullets,,shells were falling _right and left with a: loud 

report, striking on·. the roofs of the houses and the fitde temple with a. 
··crashing· sound. Here and there one of ours was ·knocked ove.1; by. a vicious · 

bullet, the ambulance bearers hurried·. hither and thither to carry off the ·· 

wounded, loud· word; of command, the shrill pipe _of the petty officers, ihen 

·again the cheery 'Forwarcl, march!' a command that inspires the laziest limbs . 

· . . ~so wertt matters in the face of a foe who.was pressiflgt1S hard with four 

. times. our strength. Meanwhile the sun glared dow11 ·hqtly ag~fn .on the fie tee .· · 

· strife, arid did anything bµt alleviate oµr lot, After several fo~ward 41ove~ .. 

tnents I allo\Ved the coµipany: to cbntinue their . fir(! from: pehind'· ai little ... ·. ·. 

·. mound. ii. quantityof graves; .. which the:~hinese construd: ab<Jy,e grm:Uid; 
also provided us with tol~rable 'shelter~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .. · ' .· .· ' ' ' 

;eighting our way t:h.tm:igh the village had inyolved . us, as i$ generally· th~ .· · . 
. . ' . . . ' 

--~- ,, __ ,,,, ___ ... 
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· . case, in some co11fusio n, in · co_nsequente. of which. I suddenly found. Russian 

sailors in front of me in my line of n re. -Now we could give orders to fire or 

cease fire easily enough, but no other orders. Our Russian went no further .. • 

than that. They were very jolly ovet it however, sharedour fighting pluckily 

and listened attenti;ely when the petty officers shouted at them, 'Russians, 

attention__, fire!' or 'Russians, hold hardt'. _ . 

After continuing the rifle~fire frolll this position for some time, which 

enabled the men to catch their wind somewhat, I went to the front with the 

object ofleading the ~en in the next rush. Hardly had'I reached it and given 

some -orders than I. was ·wounded by a rifle shot, apparently from the enemy . 

· behind the little hill. IfI am to say more about myself I niay Explain that the . 

baU penetr_ated the shin-bone ofmy_left:legthrough the centre and-broke·it. 

My first sensation was that of a blow from. a stick; then I felt my. leg grow 

heavy as·Iead and next a burning pain in •the wounJ ·rhat prevented -my 

standing, and I fell to the ground. Those nearest.me ran has.~ily to my help, 

removed my gaiters. and bou11d up ·the wound· from which a stream of blood 

was pouring'. My servant, Larr;i.pke, who was acting as my orderly; then .· 

stumbled upon the not. unreasonable .idea that the prospect of saving my life, 

or at any rate healing my wound, was· not a favou~blf on~ under· the very 

considerable hail of bullets concentrated upon the. spot where· l was lying: I 

· , was therefore h~rriedly. carried into a hollow .behind a little 'hillock where·. by 
good ,luck there was a beaker of water. _·. . · ·· ·· 

As a consequence of the loss of blood· my·senses rookit·upon themselves· t,o 

-leave me'for a time.;. When Irecoveredfrom my·swoon after an interval, r ·. 
heard the rifle fire already at a distance .. On my qrgent question as to the 

. state of the _battle I was told of the enemy's repulse,: an an,nouncement that; · 

needless to say; delighted.and calmed me. l developed·a ravenous appetite 

and unquenchable thirst. I drain~d tw~ setvice;.botdes of the precious. Peiho . 

water - we nicknamed it later Cha-teau Peiho -~ while my companio'~ 

sprinkled .me affectionately with the muddy water fr()Jil the beaker to· pte- ·. 

vent my. going off again. I gratefully recall the d;1ari~able devotion of my 

. me11 at this dme, .especially of my se~ant and the chief boatswain's mate,. 

Mengalla, who bestowed much tender careupon·me;. It would probably.have 

been much worse if th(.)se near me had not bound up the. bleeding wound so 

skilfully. . . ·. _ 

.. . My fighting' was now -at an end, 'and the command of the company ff . 

. · devolved µpan ·the lieutenant next in··~eniority; as my successor, Lieutep.ilht···•· 

· Von· .Zerssen, had also been woundeq; though only slightly;-. by a ·shot· tha~ ·· .· 

. · grazed his head~ What now fell to my share in coillmon with the rest of the · 
. ·· . ··.· w9unded was a long ·succession of m!UlifoJd sufferil:igs and "eridut'ance, .the 

. · . bodi1y ~nd mental tprtures of a most wretched sick-:bed, th:J.t despite the self ... · . 
. devoted care ·and nursing of .~ur surgeons,· tried both health tJ,rid r~mpef > 

. . . . ,. '• . . . . ... 
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severely. Whilst the fightirtg was proceeding my men cut branches.into 

lengths, faid meon them and carried me slowly back to hand me over tnthe 

aml:nilance bearers who remained further in.'(the}rear; When our singular 

procession got into motion, true to my Old sense oftheJudicrousJ could not 

help laughing. ·As my bearers put on such depl6rabie faces I challenged them · 

witha sort ofcondemnedcriminal's hilarity to make some poor jest about it. 

But they opposed me with incredulous faces, and would: not take fr as I 

intended. . . .. , . . .. 

By good luck a Russian surgeon .shortly ·came up, who applied a tout-. 

niquet, had tne packed onto a Russian litter and sent [me] to·. the praams 

whichwer~>await:ing the issue ofthe battle ina bend of the river·guardedby 

the Gefion company; I ,was then taken in a little ~oat to the Gi:nnan vessel · 

wqere our .surgeo.n with ·the expedition, the untiring Dr Schlick, at:. once 

applied a temporary bandage. Then I had to disembark again for want of 

room, tobe conveyed to the Frenchpraam. It was a journey of many stages, 

·not exac#y the right thing for a broken limb. Here I was la:id down in the 

hold of the junk: next to a dangerously :wounded seaman of t:he d'En

t~casteaux With whom I struck up a friendship; and in whose company I was 

to wear away many hours, as weH. as some moments of anxiety·. . .. 

. Behold me then lying on a. roll of·Frenchhamrnocks.with a broken leg, a· 

gro~ning tomp~ion in misfortune dose by, in a wretched camp hospital of 

the ·strangest kind. Burl must not forget withwhatextraordin~ry sympathy 

·.· andtenderness Iwas nursed by the' French,· as well in the matter of surgical.' 

treatment as; and this especially,-of diet. With -g~atitude doI recall Fourier 

and his constant enqui~ies a,s t~ my wants; which he even indulged i11 th~, 

form of a bottle of good Ge~man ·beer, along-foregone enjoyment. In this 

.. one way there was an advantage in being wounded; I was also able to. revive 

my acqualntance with French irt conversation with my neighbour. Fellow 

suffering, trouble borne in common will bring the greatest strangers toge-

·. the·r quickly. I often handed. my, caritee~ bottle filled with· water made • 

... somewhat more pal~table by the addition of crystallised citric acid,. to my 

suffering neighbour on the left with an .'a votre santf, for-which he ·has-often 

thanked me with good ~ishes for my country and .a chunk c>fFrench ships1 

.. tobacco; The commander of the French boit was the naval officer who had · 

been under myorders with his secdonwhenwe were repairing the railway. It 

was a· melancholy meeting, and for a long time his orders.-for the manage

.. meµt of the Jw~m rang. in my ears as an echo of weary. hours of misery~ 

. Now thin:gs were going Ori outside with the,engagement I c9uld no long~r 
.. ~ee for myself At tw,elve o'clock midday the enemy had b~~n ~epulsed, b\lt · · · 

· ... · h~ . made. a. f~esh. stand· in the· next v!llage from which · he was once _ a:g~n ·• 

.. dislodged by· a: general 'advance_intb,e afternoon.· He .fled in great 'cotifusfon. · 
·· In the· evening the ·troops bn the right banlc were broughfback to the other · 

____ .. ', -------
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side.so as to be more easily available in case of an attack, and also hec;:ause the 

main body of the enemy and his artillery were established on the ·right bank. .· · 

It was obvious that to advance ·by daylight against an enemy always 

increasing in. numbers as this one was, was only to induce fresh sacrifices, and· 

it was decided in future to march by night; 

.. The German losses for the day aniounted to· fourteen wounded, among 

whom. were ·two officers from '.the Hansa. It hat:! brought the combined {orce .. 

together for the first time in ·a fight with regular troops whose num hers were 

increased .by. Boxers carrying _firearms. fr was; .. one might say, the first .real 

battle, in which six to seven thousand men had fough~ in horblood. The next ,• 

day was ·to be sorerer still. I may conclude by adding howthat·evening·tlie 

bodies of women and children were carried down by che stream. Many 

Chinese had· killed th_eir own families, as chey were unable. to. hide thein for _ 

lack of time.They 110· doubt had.no idea but that we sh9uld butcher them all 
aftertheir fashion. ·. 

. '. . 

{Friday1 22 June} ·· . ·. · .. ·. : ·.· .. . .··· .. · ·. .,.·· ···• •· .. 

. We broke camp at one o'clock in the morning. After proceeding a sho~t 
. . 

distance :shots suddenly Jell among us~ Ad111iral ~eymour, seeing that an 

·· exceptional contest was impending, sentfor Captain Von Used.am, so asto 
'· have his·potential- successor near him, · · 

At once the eioquent order rang out; 'Germans to the fronrF which, given 

as itwas.'.in anticipation of urgent danger, made every honest Geriiian heart 

beat higher, an. Order that bore undesigned testimony. tO. the conduct, . the 

. readiness and courage of our men, an ut_terance that, spoken by a foreigner, 

·. showed as dear as day the universalfeeling thatpeople were reassured when · 

they saw us Germans figh~ing in the hottest place . . • . 

. . I would however [like to) draw attention oncefor all to what is perhaps 

· foo lightly notic:~d in all the reports, that is, the .fact that the Seyrn:our ·.· 

expedition was composed of seamen only. It was a corps in which there was·· 

011ly ·one small detachment of English 111arines, perhaps more accustomed to · 

infantry work than the r~st. That a war against trained soldiers. is somewhat 

' unusual work for 'sailors, that sa'ilots as a rule areseldom called ·upon to 

capture fortresses and sustain long infa11tty engagements in all' enemy's 

country, eyeryone knows .. But the harder· the· position was, the grand er is the · · 

acknowledged, fact that th~_·foe was continually repulsed .. , . 

. Advancing still,. we finally reach,~q the arsenal of Hs·iku, .. The Chinese· 

could l:>e seenlyiQg ready f~r ari attackV{irh their guns pointed towarcfa us> 
. . · .· .. · When. our coluinn had go( to within about 15 0 · yards of it, Admiral Seymo11r 

sent 'the ,, interpreter ' C~pbelf forward as ' 3: ' pursuant', to expl~lll ,, to ' the·.,·.· .. 

<:hinese·that we had no desire for hostilities :and only wished 1:9:return to:_··.· . 
. Tientsin unmolested; as. a .matter of fact. we. were not at war with China as : · .. 

. . . . 
···•--"-, ··--·-- .. · 

, I. 
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every one knew~ -The emissaries were however instantly fired: upon in Chinese_ 

fashion before they could even take cover, and fighting immediatel ybegan 

_ ~gain 1n earnest:A desperately savage fightfollowed, The.English rnarin~s 

___ attacked the arsenal in [the] rear, and a disorderlyflight 6f.an·opp6nent who 

far out--numbered us wa;:; the result of the hard-fought engagement. ·The 

severely wounded, of whom -·I was one, heard s·omething: of the- fight,. for 

·many-a bullet whistled over our heads ... · - - - - -

the arsenal was now taken. For us it meant salvation from most Ser

ious danger i for in a continued march across the open country the 

destruction of our expedition must have been clecreed. By the_ capture of _ 

the arsenal however we -a,cguired a' strong defensive ·position in which we.·-_ .. ' 

could halt for a while in order, we ventured to hope, to recei;e someday_ 

the long-desired reinforcement from Tientsin. We were not Vlithout suspi~

dort that betw~en 1.lS and that city the Chinese _ held some fortified posts 

which "Y"e. sh0tild al~o have had to captu~e in the open. ·so it was decided 

to make a halt at Hsik!J, an arrangem~nt General.Nieh and his force•did 

not approve of, for in the afternoon he tried by every means in his power · -

to -retake the arsenaL He atta~ked it systematically from· every ~ide and 

opened a murderous fire ~ich small armsand artillery that· plat~d ·th.e _

:hospital boats in great danger ... 

As a naval officer oftwency yeats scandingi.have noc escaped_cliedangers 

of a sailor's life. M~ny perilous situations, many catas.trophes .have I 

experiented·,but never did lfeel as on th~ afternoon of this day, I felt in t:he_. 

boaL It \Vas: a madly torturing posidori co bein; ali actual rain of bullets 

poured over us, making th~ water spurt· high.dose to us; p~esendy a shell"fell -

near the boat,_ then one on the bank, and again a house dose by. was struck 

with a crash. Shrapnel burst over our heads· '- and chen, sudd~nly- a shell 

struck the leading boat on which some guns had been mounted, and-sank it . 

. Mercifully no orie was killed. The shot might just as easily have struck our 

· boatand then all would have b~en over:with us. If not actually hit we must 

have been drowned, for we lay there helpless on our backs unable to move;·. 

and could only see a patch of sky and had calrhly to let everything go on 

around us ... The _thought that as -wounded• men we migl1t ~encually -have 

__ co surr~·nder .at che discretion of a cruel enemy was torcurei The hours. of that_ 

afternoon in the boat were crulyche worst of the whole expedition; they can 

never be forgotten. -- . __ _ 

But the. day was nqt yet at. an endi As the praams gradually·workecl dp'Yri . 
·. under the walls oft he arsenal men hiirried down co ~- anct began to get Us on · 

.· shore. Orders had been giv~n to 'get all the wouµded out of the boats as 

·· .. quickly as possible and into eh~ arsenal, as the danger ofour being struck by _· 
the · ~nerny's . shot would noc allow· -of our temainirig · ther~; longer; Now we · .. 

. . . wer(! ~gajri, picked up fot transfer; not the. best thirig iri'the world fotbroken 
'• ,, •,•••, • •,, •• • : •, ,' • ,• • •• .. • • •, "• ••,, • •: • • I 
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·limbs - anyway •ir was always_·a very,. painful one. The· opercition .. of dis.; . 

embarking us was done so quickly that I h~d hardly time to press my F~nch . 

fellow sufferer's hand as ·a farewe1l; then tlp the .sloping bank: we went as 

.. quickly as possible with the 'blue beans' pip1ng .gaily around us·_.again. 

. Arriving i'n th~ courtyard o(she. magazine I was laid: in a co·rner by the . ·· 

door, for the sheds selected .as the hospitalf0;r the wounded still had to be: 

... cleared. I well remember'the kindness of Captairi .McCalla and the:Eriglish . 

interpreter C~pbell, who brought. me ho~ cocoa and cakes. These usually 

cheerful gentlemen w~re looking tho11ghtful, and the humour of Captain · .. 

McCalla, who had himself Deen wouncled, did Il()t seem to me• quite ofits . 

earlier quality. My servant who Stayed witii"me first eqdeavoured h:i. get me,,· ' 

into better shelter, for the enemy's shot still whistled uncomfortably i~ rriy · . 

. vicinity ... · ·. - ·· ·. .· .. .· ·•·· .· .. , ·•· 

··At length· they had got on so far with thedearing _out oft~e sheds that the · 

wounded could be- carried in. An idea of the extent and high quality of the 

comfort provided' wilkbe · obvious to. alf when I explain tha(they had rnade · 

. beds for. us out of the wooden boards of the windqw shutters; ·on which they 

spread woollen rugs. · Out heads lay on our: tightly packed· k;rn1psacks, ·ancl a 

sec~nd rug served>a:s a counterpane,· but as that ~as not quire enough, a 

Chinese dust storm obligingly. l:>roke in upon us and spread the loveliest 

desert sand over our soft couches. ·we c~~ld not· have· been.tuck~d up more .. 
ch.armingly. · · · · ·· · ·· 

{Saturday, 2 3 June} 

The day after _the a'ssault, from eight tn ten thous~md Mannlicher rifle~; 

stores o(cartridges filled and empty; swords, cannon and machine guns of 

German construction; and also, thank God/bandages and medicaments aU_· 

from the Kiel chemist Rudel;" Esmarch belts with directions for use . in 

.· German; and finaHy se_veral hundred sacks• of rice as, well as good drii:tkirtg 

·· ~ater, were. found in th~ arsenal. It gave us all fre~h courage.· The wall was. at 

. once armed with the discovered guns; the Russians and Japanese,· who had· 

' exhausted 'their ammunition, were' supplied with the new 'rifles and ·. the 

dbctor was able at once to apply fresh bandages _to his wounded. · 

' Our poor dead were buried wit.hinthe,·arsenal, the.enemy taking partin' .· · . 

. · the ceremony; for he fired briskly on rhe crnwd ·of men gathered to pay rhein 

the last honours, _and it was to the.music oftheir salvoes that the dead.were· 

laid to rest. . . . . . . . 

.. That night a futil~. ~trempr. ~as ··made. by· a scouting party of English·· 

. . . . mari~es .. to establish a .. ~ominunicatfon ·with·· .Tientsin7 _ The .· force rettir11:ed .... • . 

. . · . I~aving five dead behind chem 'i""' afterwards (ound in a· mu,tilated conclitiori - ·._.. .· _·. · 

.· with . the informatioti . rpat the distric:t wa,s strongly occ~pje~· by (:hi11ese ._.·· •· · 
. . . . .' . . . .. . .. . 

troops .... 
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{Sunday,24june}. 

Another day of torture, amidst the groans of~ounded and the cries of dying 

.... men. During these hours of tedious 'lingering and. longing' for relief we 

' registered a solemn vow neve'r ,' ur the end of Ollt lives to complain· again 
withoutgood. cause. ·· · · · · · 

.· {Monday, 25June} ··· . . .. . . · · .. · •· . . 

The day of release came at fast ... a messenger from us· had been fortunate 

enoughto repeat the news of our situation in Tiemsin. The answer came in ·· 

the· form .. of white capped and coated men a ~housand strong, ea.frying·. 

Russian, German and Japanese flags.-It_was the force for our .reliefarid was 

greeted with;cheers asit came up, that seemed a$ ifthey wmtld neverend. I' 
. cannot describe that time, one must have experienced it oneself after such a 

long .s~ffering that preceded it. Not. one of Wi wiH forget this happy Jay 

which can best be co~pared to one of Jubilee.. . •. .· .. · .. 

Jn the afternoon all the wounded were. carried out into the open,littets 

.contrived for them, and the next morning at.· three o'clock the match to 

·. Tienfsin by land was commenced, a.s the rivet rpute would have. been 

exposed to thefire of the Chinese forts. Shortly afterwebroke camp we were. 

aware ofa dull roar that shook the ground proceedit1gfrom the arsenal ·at 

· · Hsiku; By Seymour's orders, the magazine had been fired by an English 

party to pre'vent its valuable store of arms falling agaiffinto Chinese hands .. A'', ' 
heavy cloud of srnoke hung for a long time. over the spot where the Seymol.1! 

· .. ·. expedition had stood. face to face with their fate' for three days and nights', 

and, exhausted t9 the last degree, had longed and Hngereifor felief. ·.·. · 

·.·. ,It was a. singular train with its 320 wounded, the greater number of whom.

had to be carried. Staff surgeon :Schlick in his report,.· says . ~ong. other · .· 

things, 'It took us .six hours to ·reach Tientsin. The road led through stubble·. 

fields and ravines, ~long railway e::mbankmen'ts and acmss bridges; the 

wounded had a great: deal ·to ·suffer between jolts and shaking: It was a great 

mercy the enemy left us unmolested.' _ .. 

·. (Tuesday,. 26 June} . . 

At ten o'clock in the morning of June 26, w·e re-entere'd the heavily can

nonaded Tientsin, among smoking h~aps· of ruins and charred corpses. :The 

·. company marched past myOiitter orice _more, their faces covered with dust 

.·· .· a~d burned by the sun, their dothes torn, 'but still upright in bearing arid 

firm of~tep .. : · .. •··.· ·. ·.. . . . . . .. · ·.· . . .· . . . . · · · .. . , · 
. . . In Tient~iQ. our wounded. werf: p~ovided for in the G:errrian CJ11b. wher~ .· · _·· ·· .. 

· •· CTermafl laclies played the part of good Sruriaritaqs; endeavburing to supply. · . 
. the place qf,those who would have teri<:led_us still mor~ d~yote<llr .. had•;pot· · ·. 
'' h~misphetesand oceans lain bet~een.Jt is unnecessary to state how extte~ .· 

. . . . . •, . . . . . . . . • · ... i . . ,• '• . . . . . . . ,• . . . . . . . 
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·mely fortunate we wounded considered ourselves, robe. in such a hospital 

after all the h;rdships we had gone thr~ugh. People came from all quarters 

with the object of alleviating our situatiori; our sympatrietic countrymen· 

brought us mattresses, coverlets, cushions, everything that can ccmtribute to 

furnish a hospital. On the faces of these poor things, the:trnces of terror and . 

anguish were still apparent. Owing to the severity of tl1e fire:they hacLtaken.· · 

· .. · refuge in the cellars. of the German consulate, where the miserable hours. had 

been passed in ceaseless anxiety and agitati0n over the issue of the fighting. 

· The·men hadfully made up their minds to shoottheir wives and childrenif 

the Boxers had got th~ u.pper · hand and were turned lo:Os_e among them; .. 

. From. the. description gjven· us it must.have been ·a ·terrible tirne. . 
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Account of· 

Commander Gitaro Mori, 

Japanese Naval Officer 

·. ·. 

Com1n4nder Gitaro Mori achieved worldwide recognition in 1904 u;hen1 

disguised as the valet of the Japane.re' Consul in Pon Arthur; he prepared an' 

assessmen_tforAdmiral·Togo ofthe strength _of the ~sian fleet at anchor, ·His

rep~rt ofS February precipitated the Japanese"· attack:· on 9 February, which set 
- off the Russo-Japan War. - - -

{9June !900} · _- __ ._ -- -- . -- ·- -- · -- · 

_ On my wa·y back to Peking l was compelled to stop.at Tientsin owing to the -

- . railway· being interrupted. ·On th~ 9th of)une at 9 pm the British Consul -

invited all the .Consuls and all the naval officers· inTientsin to a Council. 

_--- Commander Yamashita of the: _ Kasagi being absent, l . proceeded-•-to the. 

conference in-company with Mr Consul Tei and_Captain-Nomura. The 

Hr1tish Consul addressing the ~onference said that, according to a telegram 

just received froITI the British and Americ-an Repre~entatives in Peking, the 

·. condition of t1:i,at city was becoming hourly :more, critical They ther~fore ' ' 

desired that the n~val commanders at Taku shoJ.ld be requested to despatch -

· a further (orce of men· with all speed. Judging from ·this telegram things·· 

seemed t6- be in a dangerous state arid, in conjunction wit~1 his American 

colleague, he, the British C~nsul, hacl. invited the attendend~ of the other 

Consuls and officers to the encl that they rn.ight unite in applying to the __ ._ 

Viceroy of ChihH for mat:erial.s and workmen to repair the riilway, so that 

·- the work might be commenced and a sped~] train despatched on the fol-

lowing morning. - . 

(lOjune} _ -- .- · · . .- -- · _ -- · · ·_ .-_ ·- -- . 

·. :_ • The Consuls and others th~~ prepared a joint ~emorialin the proposed.sense,• 

' '' ·. and ~eceived a . favourabfo ·. answer • ; ·'. ()tders ~ere .• at once. issued fo~ an,'.·••' 
· · · irrunecliate stati, and ... ; . 50 men of the Kasagi were ·mar1:hed to the railway 

.... · station.AdipiralSeymqur was already d1t;re with his c0mmand: ~e inforine~. ·. 

' me ~hat he hac;l' rtceive~ a ~Oll?'l'Ilunitatiori' fr~m th~ ·. Bri_tish C:oristil that ~he 
. frend1,_ the Germans, arid the Russi~s rep_orie~thatth~itttoops would take .· 
• • ,,' ,', • • • • • • •, •, I •, •, ', ', • '• ', • • ,'•,, • 
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part in the movement;that he was now getting the necessary carriages ready;. 

rhat he had come that morning from. Tong ... ku,.· and that astheJ apanese were 

· first op the field,. he wished them to follow by the riext trairi. The first train set !> 

out .at 10· am. The ·sec6nd followed at 10.30, canying our· party bf 50, 

together with250 English, 100 Rus,sians and lOOFrench. At Peirsanwesa~ 

1000 of GeneralNieh's troops, and at Yang-tsungSOOO;·_encamped;in the 

open and prep'ared to repel any attack by the Boxers. At 1230 pm we found 

. ·t,hanhe progress of the first train had been arrestedar a point one mile beyond. 

Yang-,tsung, in consequence ·of a large bridge having been partially burned 

and repairs being required. At-2.35 ptn the repairs were finished and· we 

advanced -.3 miles. when· another. broken place several_•yards· long was found .. 

Thenceforth such places were found at intervals·of2 or3 miles, s6 th~r:we did 

nor reach more than25 miles.beyondTientsin that:dayi.Gu~ds werepo~ted •. 

for the night at a distance of l 000 yards ~II round the train~ . , . . . 

, {Tljune} ·. ·· .. · 

··on the morning of the 11th a parry of 50 English marines advanced tQ 

examine the state of the Iihe. They reported that its conditiortwasvei:yb~d 

in the .neighbourhood ofLo-fah. The whole of this day 'Was, devoted to• .. ·· . 

repairs, the·men working withthe engineers, and.by6.25 pm we reached a . 
point 3miles south ofLo-fah. There we·s·awa.riumberofBoxerso~. tht!.right .· 

of the line, and we received the ordet to dismount and form [a] line on the 
. . . r· . . . . . . : 

plain:: They Hed without fighting, pursued 'fqr 3 miles by £ company of 

British marines. According to the report of the marines, they· overtook the 

Bo~ers and killed 30 of them, but the rest escaped under cover of da~kness 

and the marines returned. On that evening the· third train• arrived from 
_ Tientsin; carrying 200 Russian 'troops, 50' French, and250 English. · 

· (12 and 13 June} 

The 12th and 13th were devoted to repairing rhe Hne; nothing unusual 

happened. -On 'the. 13th, a _fourth train arrived·with. 450 Germans and i · 
. further force of English. We ·halted that night near Lang-fang station. Our 

· force then consjsted of 915 ·English, 100 Americans, 3.15 Russians, 51 

· Japanese, 401talians, ?5.Aµstrians,450 Gerinans,,and 158 French, a total of 

2054., 

. (l4June} . . . . . 
. ·. •· /1.t dawn on the 14th, the first.train ~entahea,cl alQrie·and reached a poirit3.· ·· 

miles north of tang-fang; . The setond. train;·. carrying .. · our•· detachment; was 

t~il8fo .Water at Lang-fang station.at 9.50 .. a,n when· abc;,ut 3oo···Boxer~· •• 

. .· carrying . flags with 'Iho' inscribed bn · them, 'apd brandishing ~:words and ... · ·. · 

spears, advanced ·to ~ithin short range ,of the trairt ]heEhglish, Fren~h, .· .. ' 

J 

i 

::r· 

It: · 
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Russians arid,our own troops; who were inside ancf. butside the:train, charged 

chem and .gave them several volleys, ·when theyfled, p~~sued for 2 miles by··· · 

100 English and 200 Germans, On examination I found 'th~t 80 ~f the 

Boxers were .killed on the: spot or :·died almost immediately. · There were 

young and old among· them, their costumes ·were various, ·and they had ·red 

bands tied rqµ.nd their heads and hanging down behind, ~s well as red aprons > 
on their bosoms. Their shoes also were tied·.with red. From the number of the 

bodie~ thu~ attired,I judged th1s to be the uniform of the Boxers'. Unfor-· ·· · 

. tunately, inferior as wer~ their weapons; they kUled 4 of theJtalian mar.ines 

who h~d been on the guard about 1000 yards away (rdm the traiq. We had 

no .other c;asualties; · •. - .·· . .· . 

At 4.20 pm a message arrived from Admiral Seymour saying that the 

detachment left behind at Lo-:fah was sµrrounded by several hundred Boxers· 

and in some peril. The Admfral des.ired us to move backro·che rescue, which 

we gladly did: Almost immediately Admiral Sey.rno.ur entered our train, and 

we· proceeded to Lo~fah at our best: speed,·. our force b~ing · 150 English;· 100 

French; 100 Russians and 51 Japanese. Ar 5.J 5 pm we drewnearto Lo~fah: 

.· The fighcwas raging furiously and the English were evidently hard pressed. 

We began firing from the windows, and· ai: f2 0, ori arriving at the 'station,· 

we left the train; and formingJine, advanced into the fight.1."he English were 

onthe ri,ght, theJapanese on the left, and the Russians and Frem:h in the 

centre'. We advanced keeping up a hot fire, and the enemy throwing away 

their swords, fled·· in disorder. At . 6 pm, we received orders to. desist · from .· 

, attacking, and we returned to our train. About 200 of the· enemy were on the 

ground, Our casualties were only 2 wounded among the English. We rook a 

flag and over 20 swords and ;pears. At 737 pm we left L6-fah and advanced 

again to Lang-.fang, reaching it at 8 pm. 

05Jitne} 

It was · proposed to send a train back r<> Tie~tsin for . provmons and 

ammunition, but there· being no ·water for. the engine we had to spend the 

night carrying water, and. the train could · not start until· 6 am on. the 1, th. I 

rook the opportunity to send to the Consul in Tientsin a wrir'teri s taternentof 

whathad occurred. This train, h~wever, r~tumed to us ar: 4 prn ~n the same 

day, reporting that the .t.'ailway south ofYang~tsU:ng was again'injured and 

that cornmunic~tion .· with . Tienrsin was · inlpossible; also· that. General-~ iel1, · 

who had. been · gdarding th~ station. up to . the· l4th, had 1'.etired co ~he· . 
. •·neighbourhood. of Tientsirt Thus. the . column was' cuf off fro~ its base. .·. . 

'' ' 

· ! ,. (16 1 .17}une} .·· · . 

On · the J6th · instant . Admiral Seym~ur · held ·. a ~ouncil . of officers in. the . 

' ' morning. He said that ; days had passicJ ~ince the colµmri ~eft Tientsiri; ahq ' 
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.· they had not made even half of the journey to. Peking. It appeared, ~s~, that .... 

the line northward was in a very bad condition, both rails and sleepers being 

. deficient, so that no hope could be . entertained of reaching Peking in a 

reaso~able time. Moreover the state of Peking was unknown, but it W'as· 

impossible not to fear that a very critkal. situation existed, therefore fr 
seemed better in the first place to effect the repair of the line ir1 the rear and 

then, having ob.tai~ed supplies of ammunition. and .provisions, ,.to set out 

again for·Peking via.Tung-chow, moving fodependently·of the railway. All• 

.. agreed to this proposal. l\.ccordingly trains No·; 1 and No: 4, _whi'.ch _carri~d 

rails and sleeper·s, were sent back to Yang.::tsung to commence repairs, while ·•· ·. 

trains No .. 2 and No,. 3 moved between Lang-fang and Yang-tsung for 

purposes of protection. The 16th and 17thpassed w!thout incident. 

(JB]une} . .· · .· · .· · .· ... 

At noon on the 18th, the.comm.anding officer, who was}n No. 1 train, sent .. 

word that the injury done to the railway to the south of Yang-tstmg seemed .· 

to be· the work of the imperial. troops, not ofthe Boxers. He therefore desired. · 

.us to .return for purposes ofconsultation. We thus understood that the· 

situation had undergone 'a compl~te change, and we would µave returned 

····immediately, biu the engine of No. 2 train was without water, and while this 

deficiency wasbeing remedied, our patrols brought.news, at 2;20 pm, that a 

body of cavalry numbering 100 were advancing against us. . 

. Acti~g. then, under .the orders of the . officer commanding the German 

detachment, who was th_e senior present, the Englis'h'troops formed up on ·· 

the right· of the 'line and the Russians arid. Japanese• on the left, . the. two .·· 

' companies of Ge'rmans being in front On; the right; In that ordet -we 

advanced. aut when the Russians had reached a wood 400 metres distant, 

they observed a .force of cavalry some 500 met.resin front: They opened fire 

at"once, and the enemy retired. At the same time; a 'body ofinfantry emerged_•· 

from a wood in front ·and another body froin a wood in theoleft.;rear of the 

Jatter. Thereupon the English troops deployed in front with the Russians a~d 

. ·Japanese .on the left artd the Germans 09 the right. Advancing tb the attack, · 

they came _into contact with the enemy, th~ Briti~h and{iermans at a range; .. 

of from 300 to 400 metres,- the Russians and Japanese at a range of 300. · 

metres. 

The troops facing the British were. General Tung's main body. They ·• 
. ·. carried Hags with.the; iqeagraph 'Tung' blazoned in gold o'1:1a:rec1 field, and irt .. 
·· .. ·the intervals of these flags were ban11ers. with ·green borders. surrounding a . · 

. red field. These stap.dards showed that we .we:r~ confronted by a trtixed army ; 
of regulars_andl3oxers .. the troops on the epell)y'sleft were General 'rung's· .. · 

·. ·rear-guard,. and the. whole numbered about· 2000. Our force at the time.· 

mustered about uoo. After 30 • rni~utes' flghtirig, the, e!1eipy' s van rook 
,,,..,.,, 
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fresh 'ground _on a small ,hill .to the .north, and the EngHsh and Gerriraris-: . 

advancing to attack them, 'the Germans charged, driving· them: i_n confusfon 

from-the position. __ - - __ . . __ -__ - __ _ -

The fight -on the lefrhad meanwhile lasted for 27 minutes,. and the enemy,· -·. -

retreating, made adpng counte,rmarchand advanced again at a point further . 

·- to the west where, being attacked by,the Russians,.they retired to the tover ---

-- of a grove. The Russians andJapanese then advanced, buf the.main .body of 

the en~my now appeared again on the field., whefi a c:on:ipafly of the Englishj -_- -- -,-- -

. making _a· detout to the left,· attacked them suddenly and drove them back.· It · 

.was tlien half~past five. About 140 or 150 ofthe enemy had falieni :and our 

casualties were 7 English and Germans killed., and· 2 German officers; 1 a_ 

__ Russian officer, and over 40 English, German and Russian soldiers w_oundeci; -

-The Japanese had no casualties. . __ _ 

The'- flags caprured by us had the ideog~phs 'Imperial ·co~mand' _-

inscribed on the right corner, -~hereas all the Boxer flags pr_evi()usly taken 

bore merely the name _'!ho' and a place-name. They had also· 7· ideographs -

signifying 'The Iho save_ the empire_ and :destroy foteigners'; Suc,h a °Jegend --

was now seel.1 for the firsc' time, It showed thatJhe Boxers. and the. imperial 

troops were acting in combination. . __ __ __ _ _ __ 

. At6'p~.weleft Lang-fang, and at 6..30pri1wereachedthe rehdez-vous at 

La-fah, where we found Admiral Sey1no:ur. At 7 d'c:lock there was a council . 

-- of officers. Admiral Seymm1r said that examination showed that the.whole -

railway on the south had been destroyed andthat no Jmpe of repairing it 

could be. entertained; that Tung was holding the. region sou;h of Peking and , 

that N1eh's men were between the allies and Tien!sin, the two Generals_--__ 

cooperating to -cut off the allies. _ _ _- . 

. The. situatioa'having undergone such-a complete change, the Admiral -. · 

· ___ -thought that the best plan would be to retire to Tient:sin, andhaving°fcirmed 

a j~nction with the :troops there, to resume the advance. When, hpwever, . __ . 

they l~st the use· of t:hf railway, the ttansp~rt of their wounded would. 

become a matter d~manding serious tlloµght. He had therefore sent: stouts 

that after~oon to die rivet, and. they· had found 4 large j.1,1.nks and-5 small 

boats. He proposed to put the wou~ded in. these, and make the ·r~turri 

journey via the Peiho, the·croops marching_on the eastern bank so as tobe :in 

a position -to ·deal with._ N ieh's -forces. All agreed to this course~ The order an.cl 

hours of'advance "'ere then fixed: the Amt!tkans with one gun to marth in 

. . the van; the English to follow, with one field.piec:e andfour·machi~e guns; .. 

. ·. · · . thep. the· Austrians; then the Japanese; then the Russi~ns; then the Germans; . 
· then the Ft;ench; and finally r4e Italians, all on ~he eas~ bank of river, the teir . · .. 

·being brpught-up by.onefield piece and 4 Maxims. tha(night "'."" 18th no 
incidencOccurred, but during the nightt~e sound from 

· · tune to ~irpe)n the 4.irectioci of l'iendin; . . . . .. . ·... - . . ·. 

' '' ·---·---
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{I'9June} . . .,, . .· .. • ... 

On the l~th, having buried our dead, and placed over 47 wounded in the 

boats, we left the railway in the afternoon, and commenced our return 

journey. At 7 .30 pm we halted atPeh-shin-chang oti a moorand the night , 
' .. passed quietly. · ·· · 

{20june} . . 

At 6 ani on the 20th we set. out again; the Japanese· troops having been .· 

transferredto the western bank by order of Admiral Seymour. At-S.io am 

the enemy showed to.the northqf a village, and.theJ~panese troops .received; 

an order to recross the river .. The enemy.· were .the,n · about 3000 metres .. 

distant, and our artillery opened fire. At 9,05 am fighting ·commenced: The··.·· 

enemy, composed of i111perial troops and Boxers, did not exceed some.• 

hundreds. At 10.20 am they· fled to the north-west, andw~ halted for.a time· 

at the evacuated vill~ge. At 10. 5 5 am·the enemy again appeared at a dis

tance offrom 3000 to 4000 ipeues and opened fire; ,we at once replied,·and 

by 12.40 pm they were._driven back. We then marched toanothervillage 

and halted. Before we had resumed our match.the enemy, at- 2.3Q pm,·re-, 

opened the att~ck from two directions, using rifles a.nd artillery. The · 

Americans and Germans ,' attacked and drove· them; back; c.ipturfog their 

position. Our left also. attacked.-The Japanese occupied 'the ground taken by .· 

the Germans and advanced thence in company with the American's and the · 

English . . . · ·. · .· . · . 

Our attack lasted for a considerable time, b·ut the enemy did riot .retreat. 

·· Therefore at 6.08 pm; 200 EngHsh,. 90 Americans a~d the Japanese rec~ived 

orders to advance and charge· a· village where · th~ enemy :had their thief 

' I position. The enemy were driven out o(this village' andfrom two other 

villag~s. and at 7.pmthe-firingceased. TheEnglishandJapaneseburned the 

three villages and we all bivouacke~ 'for the night, which passed without 

incident. 

,· {21 June} . . • .. . .· . 

At 6.30 pm on the 21st we resumed our journey. The disp6sition of forces 

was different - the Japanese, the.Russians, the Germans,·and·rheAustria.ns 

being on the west bank, and the British, the French, the .Americans,. and the 

Italians on the east bank. The Japanese formed the van on their s,ide. At H.20 .· 
am, as .the Japanese were about to pass Wang Villagl;!,-the enemy appeared·· .. 

. • infighting order, with artillery; at.awood-nearPeh~tsarig,and.the)ap.anese,, ·. 

· Russians, . and Gerinans deploying, , advanced.· to the attack At · 11 · am we · 
··drove the enemy from Peh-tsang, and rook --possession of the place at l l.30, . _.· 
, whence .advancing at 12 ,49 pm, we passed W ~n~kia~ At abo~t 300 metres_·· . 

from that place, the'. enemy opened fire from Na,;i-tsa~g; and we replied,· 
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firing ~cross the river. Aft_er three hours they broke ahdJled; 'They numhered 

about 2000,.and had artillery, cavalry;· andinfanny. We pursued them 

vehemently, and they. rallied in the neighbourhood of the Chintsu temple. · 

We abandoned'the pursuit at 6.30 pm, and cros-~edfrom th'e west to the. 

east hank co hold counsel with the commanding officer. 1n the: meanwhile, .. 

·. the force <on .the ·ea·stb~nk ,had encountered the .. enerny af a point 2 ~iles 

· from the river near th~~ ~ailway; · and had not .. _ succeede<:l in .silencing .their 

'artillery ·until evening, when the force returned to the river :and joined us. 

Altogether·· the fighting had lasted 6 hours, and ,there· .. had been many 

casualties.· The enemy were Nieh's troops,. infantry, artillery, and ·c:avalry, . 

aggregating about sooo' of all arm~ That flight we camped at Lian-tsan,g, 

and the. commanding officers, aft~r coµsultation, decided that we should• s~t · · · .· 
-out at midnight; and, m~rching quietly along ,the River, endea:"our to ;each 

. Tienrsin without further fighting. . . .· . 

{22June}· .. 

Accordingly, at 1 am on the 22nd we IeftLian-tsang .and marched down 

-stream for about a mile, when, on appfoachi~g M~~rei.,cha,.wewere firedon 

·•. ·. from the western bank. A recbnnais~ance undef cover of the bank discovered 

·.·.the enemy in•:small force near Chip.tsu. We therefore showed ou~elves at· .. · 

once;' and .at the sound of our· shouting the enemy dispersed. After half ,an 

hour, the advance was resumed, and at 4.25. am. we reached the military 

stores a~.Si-ku, Theyaresurroundedon'the:east'; thesouth,and the northby 

a mud wall; ~he. river being on the. we$t. The wall is embrasure& at. intervals, ·. · · 

and guns are mounted there, so that· the place forms·· a fort. It is known 

rupong foreigners as the ,'A~e.Q.al'. None of the allied .officers w,ere ;well 

acquainted with this locality,··and we had been advancing by the aid of m_ap·. · .. · 

No.· 3·14, which'was in my possession. 

Now for thefirst time we_dis:covet'ed that therewasa fortatth1s spot~ No 

sooner diq we .. appear in front of the fort thanthe enerriy opened on us with 

· rifles and guns; We were taken unawares, and, seeking cover under the rivet .. 

·banks, we returned che fi.te; The river at this point is riot more than 30 yar~s 

wide. The . enemy's shots fell like hail :about the boats containing the 

wounded, and, as their peril w-as imminent, we had to remove chem up 

stream. We thenopened fire with the_wholeofour.artillery,hutthe distMce 

. being only 200 metres and the erfemy having the advantage ·of a parapet, it 

was an extrernelydifficult matter to silence their fire, ·Fortunately 2 corn-.... · .... 

·.. ·. parties of Ger111ans and 1 of Americans, returning up streani' cro,ssecf to .che ' 
· .. · other side; ~d, qeeping along the bank, escaladed the/ fort; the garrison· .. ·· .· .·. 

flying in confusion; The English quickly followed incq t:he fott and by 5 Jo.· ii 
. . . . ,. . . . . '' am' ~t was in our ;possessiqn:; ,· ' ' ' ' ' ' 

. . Bqt at 6arn the enemy .advanced, to the number-of abqut ?000, from t~e 

----" ... '-"'.J'-' -----'--.;__-~.----c----~--- --~· '"' ' ' '' . .' .... : ', 
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directions ofTientsin and the railway. We fo4ght desperately, and in 30 ·· 

minutes the enemy on the Tientsin side were beateff back Those oh the 

railway, however; placed.a number ofgunsin position andheldtheir ground · 

·· stt1bbornly. We therefore used the guns found in the fort, and:by·lO o'clock· .. 

succeeded in partially silencing their artillety; At 2 o'clock in the afternoon ·.•· 

the attack was renewed from. the same directions, and hot until we had 

fought for two hours did the enemy retire; .;By 4 .. 30 pm the ~hole of t:he· 

allied forces had entered the -fort; At 11.5 0 prn the enemy sent several shells 

. in our direttion, .. bric we did. not. reply. In this fight we had over 60 killed and ... _.· . 

wounded, 3 of the wounded being Japanese. 

(23 June} .. .. · · · ·· ·. ·. ·· ·· .· _ ._·· .·· · .. · - .. · ·· · . ·.. . 

At4.20 am on the 23rd, the :enemy renewed.the attack from the east aril{the .·· 

South, and kept it up forhours, not retiring undl 11 am. During this combat 

the Japa.nese work:ed som~ field guns· and had 2 men killed. A short rest :was 

then taken; arid, ori examining our reserve ammunition, thej.apanese found 

th~t they had only 20 rounds per rifle, ~he Ru~sians being . ..ih. the:. same; 

condition. We th~refore openecfthe arsenal and took.out somenew.:.pattern .· 

.. Gennan magazine rifles, 25 . of which_ were given to the Japanesf!. The . 

enemy's attack became weaker in the . afternoon. That night {23rd} a hun..'. 

dred English marines were sent out on patrol duty_ in ·the·direttion of the 

railway.· Afrer advancing a mile and a half, ·they were suddenly ~is covered by 

. the enemy ,and retreated,. having had a: Captain and 4 men ~illed. Evidently 

·the enemy had surroundedthefo:Ct and were lying in waitfor us to advance. 

{24June} . . . . 

During the 24th the enemy made several attacks fron:i the east and the west, · 

. but· were quickly driven back The Arsenal was about .240 yards· square and . 

·. there were over °30 storehouses, · containing hundreds of various kinds of 

field-cg~ns, mac;hine-gt1.~s, and tens of thousands of Ger~an a~d American_, 

rifles, with an· ample supply of ammunition. As . the allies were short of 
ammunit10n,the ·capruteofthis place. was an immense advantage. Moreover, . 

there were .about 5 'con:5 of hulled rice, which was equ,a,lly necessary to us. 

But, on the other hand, we had lost over 200 of our people - ~r fully.one:· 

tenth of our total force "'"" in killed and wounded . . . . 

At a coun~il held that night,.it was decided that although, judging. from ··• · 

what had passed, the allies could doubtless force their way .to "Tientsin, y~t · . ·· 

.· the care of the wourided would hrunper the.n:i gre~tly. FµUy soo'men would · .. ··.· 
· · .. · . have to betolfqff for rransp6r~ir1g the worinded, which wohld,J:aj~ce the-

. . allies' fighting force to abou(one :t4otisand; whereas N ieh had someJ 5:, bQO 
under his command~ Therefore the commanders res.olve~ to remain .at• the · .. ·· 

.. A~seiial as long . as possible,.· and · if pos~ible .. to devise . soine, mean;· of com-
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municating with Tientsin. Artangernents "'ete inadein that sense) and .the .· 

same night two Chinese· servants were sent secretly to;Tientsin. · · 

{25june} 

At . 7 am on· the 25th we observed a force ofJoreign troops advancing · 

northwards alorig the_ railway. We displayed all our flags arid signalled to 
them. After a time they:'wheeled 1:9. the left,· and at 8.10 am reached rhe 

Arsenal, a- Russian officer riding. in front and callingout that they had come 

to. our succour. The troops. r~ised shout of joy, and joined hands in· con--.. 

· gratulation. At SAO ain·the enemy opened fitefr9m the west.aridsouth, but 

were. immediately driven 'back by .the . Russian detachment 't,f · the .relieving 

force. In the afternoon, the wounded,= the provisions, the ammunition, ~tc 

were passed over the river, and at dusk the troops all bhiouacked onthe 

.· opposfre bank. 

{26 June} , . . .. 

.. At 3 AO am. _the allies set out from · the i\rsenal, the. reiieving ,troops acting as 

escort. We-advanced by the railway.·Ahundre1· English marines teJained 

behind, i:o the' Ars~nal, 11nder commapd of the . gunnery 'captain. of the 

Centurion, and set.fire toallthe stores, so that by 5 am the conflagratfo.n had 

·assumed large dimensions. The allies reached Xientsifi at 10.20am without 

further ·mishap. 
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Letter from Flag• Lieutenant · 
Frede•rick-A:. Po~rlett .· ... 
. . . . .. · .. ·. . . . . . . . . • .·. ·. .. Yl' ·.. . :. ·. ' 

. ·. : . 

Royal Navv i. . '._.· ... · .. : -· . .. ··-~---·J .. . _.,· 

.. Frederick Armand Powlett {1873~19'63) was the son ·of Admiral .. 

·. ·. Armand Temple Powlett; Hefollowed his fcaher:into th<1 'Royal N@y and rose 

quick'ly1 becoming .Flag Lieutenant to_ Vice Admiral Sir Eel.ward· Seymour,·· 

attached to HMS Centurion at the time oftheBo,:erRebel!ion. He.retired·/n·• 

1919 with the rank of Vice Admiral. 

. This letter was written to Miss Beatricejackson, one of fourdaughters o/Srr 

Thomas Jackson.· (1841-1915) 1 Chief A1anager o/th<; 'Himg I<.qng and, 

· ,Shanghai Bank. The Jacksons were a prominent family in the Far'East, due·. 

largely to the·importance of his bank. In 1906· Miss]ackson;. married Major 

Raymond John Ma,rker1 a cli:stinguished veteran of the Bo& War, who died· ~n 

the Western. Fro'f{t in November i 914. This1etter, like that from Roger Keyes to 

Mi.rs Jac~son /n Chapter 'Five, desce~ded in the family of the Markers' .son._· __ ·-

27 June 1900 

· Dear Miss Bee · 
. . . . : . ' .. ' . 

I .wonder ifit will amuse you to hear the' Adventures ·a:nd Wanderings of200 

sailors ofB nations/ Anyhow I am going to riskboringyou and give you an _--

. account. To h::ginwith you must understand it: i~ the history of ,l failure; but 

a f3:ilure I think from reasons impo~sible :to fores~e. They tell .us we are n.ot at 

war ·with China but thi~ very day we have beeh fightirig :for seven 'hours 

against 3000 Imperi.a1 troops in an Imperial arsenal. The Russiarts; Get~ans _--
. ;- . . . . . . ' : . . ./ 

· and Ourselves rnok it with comparatively small loss; about lH killedand 60 ,_ 

wounded. 
' ' ' 

This is -a ·curious country. You once s~d men were·queer creaturesco(ight, 

aqd tiow (ldidn't before) I agr~e with you.. There is a very nasty btut:af 
reverse to the medal. -- · · -- , -

' ' Now for rrty story! W~had been off Taku bar for s~me. ti~~ hen late On(:' •· ' 

. n1ght Grine 9t:h) a wire from Sir tiaucle 1 arrived.saying that urtl~ss we'ca.ine, 
•· to relieve Pekirig :very sooii we shquld be too late. Alt ou,r men. were told ,off.· . 
,· and we bundled asho~e 500 men.in the next two hmitS; We were, ashore by 
'' 3. 30 am at rangku and at Tientsin by 8 arn from whicp we p~sht:d on ·6pthe .··.•· 

· 82. 
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·.·.··•·B3· .. · . . ·. · ... The Seymour .Expedition 

. . Hne. at 9 .30 run. You probably won't remember .the fail way stations 011 ~he.\ ... · . 

. . . · .• · · Peking line so I_ have put a small plan with this to make my meaning dearer. i .· . 

· · · · ·. •·. · The first ni.ght we got to four miles below Lofa; · having · 4ad to repair ·, · ·. 

several smallhreaks inthe li11~. We moved sli.ghtly ontherith and in.the ... 

. .. · evening ~ere attacked by the Boxers. ·We hadan adVanced guard of marines ' ..•. 

. · ·. about a mile· ahead who. we saw retiring and firing,. and when· they got within· .·· 

·. a few.hundred yards of the ttain the:Boxers appeared arrmngst the trees and·.. . 

made their attack.My impression is that the Boxers did11't reatly realise the.··•··•·· 

.· · ··.trains·w·ere so dose,.but weresomhdkeerito cut.off and a.it up the rnarines . 

.• that tlley.overshot; bUrV:,hen theysawthe trainthoughtth~ymightas weU 

.. ·. have asmack. Th~y. are marvellously brave; armed as they were then.' ·With 

. swords,.s_pears, and.banners, they came on against a withering fire,.st0pping .· . 

. ·. only ·when downed;: Thepropottion that seems to stop them.is aboU~. OI"le~ .·· ... 

. . te11th left dea& Our ptoportion of wounded fo dead has bee11 4 or5 to 1, so • .·. · . 

. we. rnay . assume theirs is. much· the same, which .1neans that .it. cafes ·. 50 • to : . 

. 60% of casualties to stop these extraordinary Chinamen. Ourlosses were 11iL · 

.· ·.·· The Boxers.left 35 dead behind.· 1 knovt of one man (to shciw the pertinacity . 

. . . ·.. of the beggars) .who tookf our revolver .:bullets, all of ~hich got hitnfairly in 
.·. · · the body, .rO stop him and still was quite unfriendly.· · · · .· · · · · · · · · 

· · The Boxers Wear . red turbans and sashes and tie .1:heir sleeves and ankles . 

wi~h red and have redon their weapons. They.make:good ra.rgets~ When'we '' 

.. · . first· made their a<qm1intance they were armed only with swords and such ·. 

. . - like, but now a beneficent Chinese govert1ment with whorn we are not a~ war · . 

. . · · · · ·• has supplied them: with the best. modern rifles. . · ··: < . · · · ... ·. · ·.· .· .... •· . •: .·· .. · . . · .. ·. ·. · 

. The·· ne~t. day the Boxers made three . separate . attacks but with-. iitde .. · 

success.· Out'force by this time was 2000 - roqghly l00QJlt;itish, 450 

. . Germans,. 150 Fren_ch, .200 Russians, 40Japs, 40 Italians,.: 30Austrians, 120 .· 

. · ... Ainericaniin Joµr trains, twoBritish, one other comm.tnded bythe German · .. 

. ·.• captain and one by the .Frenchman .. The~e never was such a mixture.: :.i. · · 
· ·• .. ·· .· Onl3thJune the Boxers made a large attack; l.th#1k2000 .must have .· · 

.. come on. They c~rne at noon with beat of drum and by abm1t 12.30 we~e on . . . 

. · the run leaving about J 50 dead~· We lost 5 ,, an Icaliall picketwhi~h ·was cut .. ··. . . . 

up. . ··• · .. · .. ·. •·· .. •· ' ·•·· . ·.. : < ·_ . ·.: .. > : < .· ... •·· · ... ··• .·· .. · .. · ....... . 
·. · · · In the next two days, during which we 1ay at Langfang Cepairing thelirte . . · .. 

.. . ··• .··. · · and: filling ilp with·· water, there· was only one attack .Vfhich ·.· v\'a~ n1ade on . a .. ·· · .. 

.· small garrison le(t at Lofa station, a lieuter'lant and 60 men.: Roughly 1500 .. 

' .•. ·.· .. ·· att~ckedbut didn;t.get,within 2_0?yards·?fthe stationandJefr :150 deadi]9~, ...... · 

. .... far 1t had been mere slaughter! Slttmg behmd a trench and bowlmg these rea_lJ ... 

·.·. ·•·brave.men over. We.~ept on moving slowly forw.ird., repairing as.we went,\·.··•· · 

.·findingthe line worse and worse till the 16th we found qurselves cut off from ·· . 

. ·•··. Tientsin so we· decided to fall-back on Y angtsun t0 endeavour ·co re-establish . ··.· 

·.· our communications. We went back wich.rhefirst Britishuain,'Jeaving the. · .. 
·t- . 
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second British and German trains at Langfang and the Fre11ch at Lofa. We 

had a small engagement on the 17th and took and burnt three villages. They 

had the . impertinence to show Boxer flags. On the 18th. the French train . 

·. went to Langfang and came• back to us tci>report that the German and ··. 

Secorid British had been engaged for some hours with 5 to ($000 troops and ·. .· ·· 

.· Boxers, about two.,thirds of.them troops•,. and all armed with rifles. They: .· 

c~e on twice with great determination and left four ·toBve hundred dead.· .·. 

behind w,hen beaten :off. Our losses """ 15 dead and over 40 wounded, 
marvellously light. . . . _ .. · ·... . . . .. - . .. ' ·· ··.· ·. 

This of course showed us we had Imperial troops to dealwithandwe were · 

in possession· of the ·· rather disquieting knowledge that there were at lellSt 

· 7000 of GeneraLNieh's,. reputed to be some.of the'best in China; between us .· 

.·· and Tierttsin: A retreat by water was our only chance. We couldn~t go ~y rail . 

because our enemies had taken jolly good care that by this tim~ there was no · 

rail below Y ~ngtsun; .and our wounded m.ade it impossible,. to. march· except· 

· by river .. We seized four junks and pr~pared them for the wounde::d and on• 

the afternoon began our retreat. Only made 3 miles. and bivouacked by ·the 

bank, starting again early in the morning; all our dothes and all stores not 

necessities had to be left behi~d. (I burnt my garments which l. hive. riow 
begun to regard as their natural _death). . .· .· · ·. ·. ·· · . ...... ·· .. . ·· ·· · .· 

A~ 9 am on the 20th we were oh:structed by ·Nieh's troops who held 

village after viHage and d1ey ar~ pretty thick; it got qllite monotonous'. They. 

had tw·o· guns, one of which we captured 'in the evening. They began by 

shelling us, then we shelled and advanced and rushed theni out. The Chinese 

apparently have no use for the cheer that is always given :with the last rush, 

they :always legged it .. Bivouacked for the hight; of course more killed and· 

wounded. The 21st. was worse, we fought .lirerall}' the· whole day,: pushing. 

the Chinese before tis til~ atlast we were brought up at abour5.3Q by guns 

and trqops in a position which at the time we couldn't get at. They y,,ere 

most ;~noying, kept up a heavy ·shell fire. Shell fire is a disagreeable_ thing, 

_the shells are so noisy and abrupt in their movements; rifle bullets unless·. 

very dose are quite· apologetic, they phew rather·quickly, when very ·close 

·· pssttt -; A sheH comes with a howl and explodes in. a itlostdisconcert:ing 

manner; We :1ost a· great many on this day> in one charge the leading 

con:1pany had the lieutenant andmidshipmari anci 14 ·out of5ffofthe.rank 
. ''' ' ' ' 2 • ' ' ' '' ' 

and·fi.Ie•hit, Capt .. Jellicoe. was wounded and the admiral's c:oxswain.mor'."" .. 

tally wounded. Edward {Seymour] h~s behaved absolutely disgracefidly;_ : ... 

exposed himself recklessly, led most of the· charges and generally been most.·· 

naughty. The men areawfully pleased, naturaJly, l:>ut it is n9t right, his life is 
. t90 valµa_ble. · · · · ·· · · · 

.. That night it was decided that the o·nly thing to be done was to make a 

. night march and turn_.thisposition; in fact it was our.only.chanc:e·ofgetting . 

I· 

I 
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through; our ,vounded had)ncreased •to over lOo, we were shoU of •·. • •• 

' ',' ammunition and food. ·The only thing we really'hadin abundance was water'' 

.. ·· o°rthe-~est·Peiho brand.which has.plenty of body foit ifnothing else."At l 
am we started. and by dawn found ourselves oppo,site · an earthwork on the · . 

right bank (we being on the left). Two sentrieshailed us whatwe wanted. 

· .. We said we were_ friends. They said: 'Can do, pass on'; about 1000 were . 

·_.· perched on. Cop· of the bank (which there• is banked up :considerably). like · · · · · · 

. crows on a twig when they· fired a volley and opened with guns on us .. rve . 

never seen such a d:ive for sheker. w e·got all our men beneath the bank an& .·' 

... _· steadied them and started replylng. The guns d1dn't give us' mt:J.ch trouble, 

·· we shot the gunners '. .. It became apparent that the place· must be taken-at .. ·· . · .· 

· · .·. all costs$owe pushed:120 marines andLutr'rell's3company~c:Coss half a. mile· .· .· · • ·.· 

.·.·. further up, They .got wit.hin a hundred yards under covet of a village ·atid i. ·. 

:rushed it ih great s'tyle, clearing the_ garrison of 500 ·out.in Olle rush. The · · · 

·. . Germans crossed lower dmvn and ~e quickly :had all our force over arid ,· 

· ..• found ou-rselves iri possession .(rather to our surprise) of one of the biggest. 

'armouries in Pechihli. When lteH you one item of the stores was: 38,000 

· rifles and.· 38 million round$ of ainmuhition, you will· u·nderstand we rather · .. 

. . · fell :onour fee.t. We also f~u.nd guns and Maxims and a111qiunition, alL of.·.·· .. 

. • which· we. rapidly• availed ourselves of, and.· mounted and· prepared for ~n · 
· ·· attack which w·as of course certain to be made;· .· •· · ·. ·. · .. · · · .. • · .. · · .··. · ... · ... · 

... Sure enough,at about noon ;e were a~ta:cked hyGeneraLNieh with 25 

• .. battalions. Each .i,s suppos_ed_.to.be 500 .·sttong and is probably. 300-so ·we. 

calculate rather. over 7000 troops attacked us. ItJasted about fimr h6urs; . 

'Incessant shelling' and.· rifle fire on three sides, like the rolHng .· of drums, and '' ' .· ' .•.' 

the air raked.in all directions by buliets.· We lost heavily-in spjte of our good.· ..... 

' cover' our casualties -n~arly doubled themselves. The Chinese are suckrotten 

.· bad shots that really the safest place is the forefront of the battle.· At.about 4 · · · .. 

. . · pm they were '.ch.oked offattacking and retired, their guns went on for a bit·.· .. 

. butwe.· silenced them with two of their own guns ta.ken. from their own .. 

. .. arsenal which was m6st gratifying. The next mornir1g they attacked in a, very• 

half-hearted. way. at daybreak at1d were de~red out· without •111.uch difficulty.. . · · 

' ; But we lost men; our captain of ma.rines and five men were cut off and of ' ·. 
· · · course killed. · 

. . . For two days we had. rest a~d quiet. and dust sron11s and on the morning . 

of the 25_th we~ere relieved by the fOrce .which_· had relieved Tientsin;•·We .· · 

• · · ·. went toTientsin next day, our .rotal losses being6O killed and23Owounded· . 

. out ofthe 2000westarted with. Themarvel is they were so few.tr\t!kes .. 
many bullt:;ts to kill or even touch a man. · · ·. · · .· . • ·. ·.· . · · · ·: · . . · 

. . . . Roger Keyes will hav~ to be careful orhe will go ·and get :promoted; he ·has :· -· .. · 
•· been capturing destroyers.and·desrroying forts ,a.nd generally·disdnguisliing. · . 

. himself;. Murray· St~wart is he're as special to the· Times. I ~is}) aH the specials.·· 

' -- -- ------------------
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were iike he, the others are· pigs. They aie ¼irly meek bec.:1.use they have been · 

.. · ... informed that all their m~ssages 1nust be read. and if they are P:aughty they'll _.· 

. be trod on. They comeand prowLround alLday and ask questions.. . . ..· . 

Pleasegive my respects to yptir family and pleas~ forgive me for the extent , 

of my babbling. Hope to see yourself,- Sir Thomas. and Miss j ackson jn 'the 

autumn but goodness knows when this will ,stop; I', hope to be in _the big 
· adventure on Peking before then. 

Yours sincerely 

F. A. Powlett 

Notes .· - · . · ·. ··.. ·. .· ... · · .• ·. · · · I 

.. 1 Sit Gao.de Maxwell MacDQnald (1852-1915),he~ of the British L~gationin Pek.ing, who 

2 Captain JohnR.. Jellicoe (1859-1935) of HMS Centurion and ·flag c;aptairiwith Sir -Edv,ard .. 

organised the defence of that place·during the siege. ·· · · .. ·· · ... .. . .·· .· 

1 

.. .-

S~ymo~t-~n the ~hina Station;. 1.898-1901. He waslatet t~ achi~ve fame at the Battle ·of · 

Jutland during World War L For his services he. received an earl~om in·1925. He was buried, 

in St Paur s Cathedral. 

. 3 Lieutenant J oho LF. Luttrell, RN, of the· Centurion; 

" ' 1· '' 
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Introduction 

: . . ·. _.. 

The mouth of the. Peiho River at the Gulf of Pechihli was defended by five 

Chinese.forts: the No. 1 Fa.rt or North Fort and No; 4 Fort or North West·' 

Fort, on the north bank; and on the-south bank theN~L 2; No.3, and No .. 5 
· Forts, known coUectively as the South Forts. 

· .... '. By mi<l-June 1900. the Allied commanders '"'" based o:n ships located ten 

miles off shore in the Gulf of Pechihli -" became concerned that Chinese 

coritrol of rh~se forts constituted a men~ce to the . safety of Allied Jroops in 

Tiemsin; as well as those en route to Peking with Admiral Sey!Ilo11:r. They met. 

·. on 16 June and agreed to notify ·the Viceroy of Chihli that Allied occupation 

of the forts was now deemed necessary,: and that if the· Chinese.· did not .· .. 

'peacefully surrender control on Or before 2am on 17 June, the Allies would .. 

occupy the· £arts by force. _ ' .. . ··. · .. · , _ · ··. · ·.·,· ·- · . 

Only the s:maller ships could enter the moi.ith of the Peiho because of the 

. sand bar. The Allies ; positioned ten. naval vess~ls ', insid~· •th,e bar - tbtee 

Russian, three British, aqd one each from America; Fnmce, Germany, arid 

Japan. Themain part 0f their battle fleet had to remain in the ·Gulf. 

. . The Chinese initiated the confro11tation, opening· fire at · 12: 50 arn qn 17 

.. jm1e.· During the.early morning hoursthere was continuous bombardment 

. from both sides. At .4: 30 am the Allied troops advanced on the North West 

··Fort, with British and J apariese• troops s~al.ing . the parapet;· by 5 am. the .· 

... · Chinese had fled. The Allies occupied both forts on the north bank ·At 6 am 

there was a huge explosion at the South Forts, a.fter which the Chines1e ... 

a,l:>andoned alhhree. Allaction had ceased by 7: 1 O .pn; .with the Allies inJull . 

control. 

A total of 904. AUied soldiers and sailors participated: 321 ~ere British,. ·· 

· 133 Gerrnans, 24.4 Japanese, 159 Russians, 25: Italians:·arni 22 Austrians; 

. (The Americati tomm;mder did not allow Americans to;participate.) . 

.. · .... ·.· Wid;iin· che bar,.·at the mouth of the Peiho, the most ~ernorable event was 

. engine~ted by C61J1mander Roger Keyes, who with -a stnall contingent ·was 
. able. to sei~e four Chi11ese torpedo boat destroyers at an<:llor between Talcu 

acid T_ongku. These were recent· additions to the Chinese navy, a.nd were. 

distri~uted to the Allied navyas prizes of war. 
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Account of Mrs James Jones, 
.A·· . • v· •·· . · ·. ·. mer1can • .. ··. 1s1tor 

(On 16Juize 1900, wo1nen and child~ resident o~ visiting1in Tientsin were . 

urgedtotravelatonce by tr~in to Tongku in order to beoutofharm's way in the .· 

event of aBoxer attack on the Timt-.sin Foreign Concession. Mrsjones and the, 

other refugees were met.by Captain Wise o/USS Monocacy. Crew members 

gave up their'cabins to accommodate Mrs Jones andher totJZpanions. Her story of 

what happened is asfollows.} 

Even here our troubles. were not at an. end. We seemed to have fallen 'olit of 

the frying pan· into . the fire', . for · soon after g~tting · on b~ard we·. heard there 

wa~ a probability of the_ Ta.ku Forts being 'takeh : that' night. It appears that• 

the· naval captains had .called on the General of the forts, taking Mr John,.. 

stone, ·a.g0od <:hinese scholar, as interpreter,·.and informed him .. that urile~s 

th<!y surrendered ·by_ 12 o'dockthat night, they intendec1- to b9rnbard the· 

forts at 2 am, it having transpired that .thousands of soldiers· were entering 

·. them and ·also laying mines across the channel during the day, ... 

About 1 am the Chinese opened fire ... From this time till a.bout 6.30 ani 

w~s an increasing bombardment, rh~ {Oar of the canrion"being almost 

·deafening. The fi.rsrforr taken was the ·North,'by; we presume, t.he Japanese,.· 

as that was· the first flag we saw hoisted, followed shortly ~ter by the British 

On the outer•Nbrthfort. 

Aftertakirig these Forts the men.,of.,wir steamed towards the mout4 of 

the riverand soon after the German and Russian fl"1.gswent up on.t.heSouth · .· 

.. Forts. Sho.rtly after. daylight we saw four torpedo boats being ,towed in stern·. 

first by the Whiting and Fame, flying the British flags. During the time of 

bombardment we imd the ships at 'f ortgku were right in the line offire and· 

had anything but a pleasant time, the shel\s whisding above and around us 

in all directions, a~d the marvel is that the Monocary was the orilyorie struck; 

shei received a shot right-. through Iler bov,s ., The Lienshing, -lying at J ar~ine's; ·.· ... 

' besides nmnihg the risk of shells from the forts; was attatl:~d PY' a pa,;cy of ,' 
.· Chin~se who wei:e, lqoting the .cargo., but ihe return. fire from' the Lierishing' 

·· eventi.tally drove them avray. A shell falling inco.-orte of the- Tongk,.i hotels·• 

. near the railway statioQkilled.threeC:hinese, i:hf only onesthatwerei~--t1l_e • 
house at 'the tim.e; . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
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About I O am when all was quiet some of the officers of our ship went <Jff 

to explore, Mr Conley going·to. the North Fort, Mr Burgess ro theSouth,·· · 

and Mr Miller to Taku, ro see how the-foreign residences had Jared .. On their 

return they'had most ghastly tales to -relate. The forts were :a mass of ruins, . 

rivers of blood, with headless and armless bodies everywhere, whit~ the 

blue-jackets were gathering together and cremating in -heaps; · 

Several, of the houses ;u Taku .were complete wrecks and nearly all hacf 

suffered in some W(l.y. As soon as it was daylight we saw iffdte distance a · 

black mass of Chinese hurrying from the forts and the vill'ages round about;. 

It is feared they will tnake for Tientsin and join the Boxers,' ,' 

'' I
' ' ' ' 
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I 
I 
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·· Account of Chief Officer . _ .. 
· J. Gordon,. Steamship Officer ·. 

· .. {Since the hostilities at Taku.erupted without advance notic~,:nu;merous_coastal· · 

vessels - inwlved' in carrying either Iota! P~ssengers or _merchandise -"-, were 

-caught-at the wharves of Tongku and Taku. One sttch boat was the China · 

·steam,Navigation Company's SS I-Isin-Fung, whose Chief Office~, Mr G[?r
don1 reported as follows:) . . . . . 

. We ~ere right in th~ thick of the fight, the shot a~d shell just d~aring our 

a~ning boom. There: .were no big ships in the action, only :gunboats or stnall -. 

craft, comprising: three Russians, one English, one French, arid one German. · 

.. ·. Orte of thellussians got: a shot iri her bow. and ·is now aground in shillow .· ... 

water; She was hir five times in all and another of the Russia~: \Vas .hit thr~e. · 

·, times. The'Algerine; the British vessel, sustainedno~erious damage and only 

took two shots through her stoke-hold ventilators. Th~. heavy loss.'of the

Russians is,actbuntedfor by the fact that a ~hot or sl1ellfeILfo the ma,gazine·, .. 
causing an explosion of_ a,mmunition. ·. ·. .. ·. - .· . . ·. ..·, ·· .. - · · · .· 

An· ultimatum had been sent' ashore to the effect that if the ·Boxers were 

not ~hecked other steps wo~ld have to .be taken. Then soine of the nayal __ 

~fficers.went to see the General ·at 12 o'clock on Saturday riig.ht,.to ask.what. 

he intended doing 1 The General replied that he." meant to fight, arid: a 

·.· bombardment by the fleet was arranged: for· ~'docf that morning. The 

Chinese, however, began firing. a little before 1 am,:.using· tl.iesearchlight . 

. · The USS Monocary halbeen up river on patrol work, and_ as she came dqwn 

men qn shore near_ the .wharyes opened fire on her v,ith.riHes but they were, 
soon silenced. · · ·· ·. · ·. - .. ·. .· · · · · ·· ·. · 

. It 'was·. ~ne of the Russian topp~do: boats that silenced the fire of tb~ 
.. ·· .. riflemen·alon.g the creeks near the'Hvef, t:heworkbeing clone in ve~y:short ' 

time. .. .. .· .·. .· 

·. . Ort the inner side oftheJortsthe British andJ~panese flags are flying;{m 

the outer side the British and. Russian flags, and. on the south side the 

German and Russian cokmrs fly. The ,Russian flag flies at the Navy yard and 

· the docks. The four captured. torpedo (;ies~royers are all unc.ler':the ·_British .• 
flag... , · ·· ·. .. · .. · · . ·· .··· ·. . . · 

The: ·forts do not sll.ow much damage from_ the outside, ·but on entering 
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them a very vivid idea is gained as to the effoct of!]lodern shellf1re, The place ' . 

was wrecked and mutilated·. men and horses were thickly strewn ove.rthe 

blood-stained ground. The visitors, after the. fight, made quite a harvest of 

-. mementoes, iµ1d we were s4ewn yesterday .: a drum, a sword bayonet, and 

·packets of gun fittings, portions of shell and othergrirn relics of the ·affray. 

These were ·taken from the fort, including also a crystal cap button and red. 

tassel that were lying · near one of the-_ dead.· - - -

. ' 
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Report·Of captain 

M. Nagamine, 

Japanese Naval Officer 

{Captain Nagamine commanded the Japanese cruiser NaniwaJ 

.... On ihe 15th instant a military council was c~·nyened by the senior naval 

'officer, Vice'-:Admiral {Hiltebrandt}, on board the first-dasscruiser Rossia. 

The, facts "'hich the council ·had co con~ider were that the insurgents; 

numbering ,about 2000, showed a disposition to attack the Taku Forts, to 

des:eroy the railway; and to lay torpedoes in the Peiho. In view · ofthese · 

. dangers, it was resolved that steps must be ta.ken co guard the railway 

.. ·Station, and to preserve communicationswithTiehtsin. In carrying out this 

resolution, the aUies de;termined to adopt a defensive attitude, and to refrain , 

from assumitig the offensive unless they were attacked,·in which even~· they·• 

were to assaultthe forts and render them·incapableofdoing any mischief. It 
was further decided ·that a force of300J apanese marines should pelanded ·· 

.... ,and posted at the Tong~ku .station, with orders to guard it until relieved .. ·· 

.· Ori the 16th instant at 11 am another council was heid on board the 

·. R~ssia. The facts 'befo;e 'this second. council were that although the' Chinese ' .' 

·. ·. Government ha:cLraised no objection-to the Po.reign Powers cooperating to 

preserve · good. orcler · and se~ure life and° prope~ty, ~nd had·. und~rcaken . to 

.discharge its own duties in those re_speccs,' -there was.now every appearance -

· th~t the Chinese troops were laying torpedoes to :block the. tiver and were 

.· advancing to destroy the railway in conjunction with the Boxers, Th~ naval 

comtfianders found themselves obliged in consequence to adopt, meas~,resfor 

preserving, commuflic.a,tions with the men already landed ·from the ships and .· 

to preve.nt Tientsin ftorri being isolated; Tlierefore, they. determined th_at. the. 

·. Governor or Cltihli must b~ called on to. hand over the Taku Forts, and, if he 

declined to cl~ so, they must be assauh:ed; . '' · i . · ,' · . < · ,, .. ,' . · · 
. Art in;im~do1,1 i11: i:hat sense was forwarded to rh~ Governor, as weU as to •· · 

the officer in comix.tand of the, Chinese. trqops; 2 o'dock run oh the 17th .· 
· .·. · .... being 110.ihed as the l;iour by which ho~dlides wottld c;oinm~nce-iri, the event.· 

. ·, of the Forts not being handed over. A.f3.15 Oil the afterQOOn of that Ray · 
·a. (16th) a force:of)BO: ~ussiaAS waSlanded; arid at4 p~ t~ey:were fC>ll~wed . 
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· by 250.British and 130 Germans. By 8pm the situation_ h.ad become very ·. 

critical, and it was evident that:hostilities migl.it commence·at any m-oment .. 

At 12.50 am the Forts opened .fire oOthe Atago; Iltis,Algerine, Monocacy, 

Koreets, Bobr1 Si latch. and other foreign craft lying inside the bar, and a fierce· . 

cannonade at once commenced, lasting without intermissionuntil4.35am, 

when a terrible .explosion occurred,· one of the •·Chinese magazines having · · .. 

been blown up.' The Japanese· torpedo-destroyer Kagero had meanwhile bee·n 

steamfoground and round the Chinesecruiser Hai-yuen, but, as the latter. 

showed no sign of taking part in the hostilitic::s, the Kagero was despatched at 
5.20 am to ascertain how· _matters were proceedit1gon Shore. Owing, how,. 

ever, to rheJow state of the tide, she could not cross the bar. Fifteen minutes 

later, harn,ely at5A5 am, the Japan~se flag was: seen waving o'ver one of the ,',' 

Forts on the northern bank of the River. · . I , . .. . . . 

.. .. The report t)foperations on shore shows that at daybreak the forcesfor the:. 

assault ofthe Forts were marshalie<l, 200, Rµssians:forming the van; 380 ·. 

British and Germans 'the main.body, ·and 300Japanesethe reserve force i11 

the rear. 
. .· . . ·., . 

The advance was c·omm!=nced in echelon of columns, but, ·owing .to the 

hot fire opened by the Chinese, a con1m,and was issued to take skirmishing. 

order, ;Captain Hattori then ·perceived that the Russiarisin thevan were 

making little progress owing to the heavy fire kept upby the Cbin~se, a11d· 

that the advanc.e o( the British and the Germans was irn:peded by heavy 

ground. He himself was marching with two field'."pieces: at the head of his . 

men,. but, observing a short road of access to the F ?rt, he duubled his· mad.nes . i . 

at each side of the guns a~d pushed on rapidly, leaving the_ rest of ~he ·allies·· .. 

behind. The Chinese troops· still. kept up a brisk fire, and Captain Hattori; 

.. s,eeing. that a bayonet charge was the op.ly.resource, gave .the ·necessary 

. orders.· ·He fell· dead himself just as :he reached the parapet, ·. but Lleui:~nant 

· Shiraishi Jed the men. Their charge was sqccessful,. and the rest of the troops 
·. · .. followed immediately. .· · · · · · · · 
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· From Tientsin to Peking 



Introdi1ction-· 
. : . ·. .· .· .· .. ·· ' _. : .· 

The city ofTientsin had both a sttategic location and a large co.ncentration of 

western residents, mostly businessmen and missionaries. It was, therefore, an ·· 

obvious target for Bo~er aggression and of equ_~Hy: clear importance to the 

Allies. When the Allies decided to tI)Ou'nt a military campaign' against the·. 

. Boxers; Tientsfo was a· pivotal factor -as a base for/supplies and . troops .. No . 
. . · sooner had the Sey~our Expedition · departed on·· 10 June than troops and 

equipment started moving in; by-13 June, .. l70ORussian troop·s, withcavalry 

and field guns, reached Tientsin. · · ·· · 

The Boxers (who by this' time were cooperating with the chirtese Imperial ' ,,' 

_ soldi~rs under General 'Nieh) cut the_ telegraph wire betwe1::n Tientsin- and ·· ·· 

. ·Taku on !\June, ancl on l7 June started to bombard the Foreign C::on., · 

. -.cession. The ,27-day. siege of Tientsin, starting on: 17 June and ending ·_On ·•14 
. July, is an 6ften"".overlooked part ·of t_he events ofthis ·periocL The citizens 

were not totally cut offfrom the o:utside world, as were thdt counterparts in 

Peking, but .their hatd~hips were su~stantial. · . . . 

A relief force ofAHiedsailors, .marinesand sold_iers arrived on 23 June and 

removed•· much of the immediate danger; .24 June brought General Stoessel

andhis Russian ·troops, and also·the First-Chinese Regiment (known as· the 

Weihawei ~giment) serving ~nder British officers. On 25,June the Seymour 

Expedition teturne<:L The Allie~ captured a l~rge arsenal, two miles. from the 

Britfoh Concession, on 27 June; on 4 July the Chinese made an unsuccessful 

attack on the railroad st~tion; on 9J uly. the Allies captured another arsenal; 

·. on· 11 July there_ was athree~hour battle at the railroad station, re~ulting irt 

. many Allied casµalties. All during this time the citizen population of the 

. for~ign area of Tientsin endured bon1bardment, rifle .. fire;· and Chinese 

· attacks. .. . .· .. . . . . .·. . . 

. Onl3July the Allies gathered their strength and initiated anattai;kon 

the Chinese Walled City, which was take,n onthe morning ofJ4 July. This 

ended the Siege of Tientsin. 



. Journal of 
Captain Edward H.• Bayly, 

Royal.Navy 

... .. 

Captain Edtuard Henry Bayly (1849.c.,-J904h was horn in Trim, Ireland.' 

He signed dn as a Nava/Cadet on 9June 1863. Hts father h,ai/served with the 

British Army: in India, but died whi'te Edward was still~ Cadet; · 

Bayly.'s service· with the Royal Navy took him to Africa, Sot!thAmeri~a, atzd 

ultimately to China. He served as Captain of the Britishship Aurora during 

thisperiod butp!ttyed a major role amonKthe Allies1 especially after Seynzourput 

him in charge of British civilian· and military personnel, wfth authority. also .· 

over residents of the British Concession (the: largest and most importantcom .. 
poneni of the foreign.settlement). .. . · . : .. · .· · ·· ·. . . . 

. Bayly distinguished hi11JSe/f in three mino,r colqnial tampaigns;·-he._was·· 

awarded the order of Commander. of the [Jath for his service_·during the Boxer 

rebellion. 

June 10, 1900-Sunday 

The Admiral {Seymour} and· nearly all the landing party from [they·n~t-. 

proceeded to Tongku and .entrained there, leaving after some delay in 

getting train~ made up, for Tientsin, where they arrived between 7 and7.30' 

· am on lOthJune. A second train followed v,'ith guns and guns'. trews, and 
,' '' '' ' ' 1 ' ' ' '' ' ' 

the Marines under Captain Lloyd ... 

. On arrivaf afTientsin; no consular official of any kind was at ( the} station, 

apdthe few railway officials could not tell us much; Apparently the Tientsin 

. authorities had not contemplated any early arrival though ,they must 
(sho{dd?) have known that CaptainJellicoe's visit would produce speedy .. 

results. (They are so slow they cannot_ understand the Navy's ways.) 

The Admiral and staff went off to die British :Consulate to g~t.her cam

. manding officers of :different nationalities together for a consultation, and 

· gradually the station became filled with various detachments, hurriedly got·· 

together to join Admiral Seytnour' s force, about to march to the relief of 

Legations, or to endeavour to relieve them. . . . . 

On the return of the C. in C. to the station, he placed me incomman<l°of 

. the British forces.in ·Tientsiri, leaving the ~u:rora's small .a[ms··companies, 

101 .. 
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those of Orlando under Lieutenant Wright, who had been for some days in 

Tientsin; [and] some signalmen. . .. . . ..· __ _ 

The Admiral proceeded after leaving final orders with me, and was 

·accompanied and followed by such of the Allies: as were .ready co start, about 

110 being Americans under Captai11 {Bowman H.] :Mccalla ofthe IJnited -_ 

States Flagship NeuJttrk. __ The officers commanding small ·- detachments of -- · 

Au.strians and Italians had most courteously r~ported to me as wishing to 

pla~e themselves tinder the Admiral's orders (to attach themselves to the 

· British) and room was made'for them in. the Admiral's train by his orders, __ 

som·e Briti~h detraining and following in the second train, which followed -

soon after the first, with Commander Boothby ofBndymion ih charge. This --

-- train contained, besides British, afew f rench, Japanese, .and ~ussians. (There 

was, ·or had been, some slight hitch about the going on of the British aO:d•--

Frei;ich forces, perhaps political, but a few started 1 representing the n~tions, 

arid more followed next day.) A third train arrived from Tcingku with i:he ·-. · 

remainder of British, mostly guns'crews, ~ho had been .detained at·Tongkti) 

and about 450 Germans; under Captain Von Usedoin oLthe fla,g ship 

Hertha. A couple of guns, an officer (S ublieutenant J3allard) and a few inen ---
-- were taken from these gun parties and kept at Tiencsin: __ -- - . - ___ --

Whai has been called the 'train incident' arose over the third train,, owing -

to the growing obstructio~ ofthe Chinese railway.aurhorities, the attituclt pf 

the mob,· and the order$ of tl)eVkeroy ofTientsin. The European offidalsat 

the station informed me at-last that their•director, acting presumably on the --

Viceroy's orders that no, more trains were to be se.nt on to Peking_, refused to 

allow an engine to be taken out of the sh.ed. Said director; whom l'did not 

krww by sight, ~poke to ,me on the subject_ .... ,it appears; ;nd as it appeared to -

me that i:he most important matter just then :on_ hand_ was the despatch of 

, nearly 600 men and, some guns ·to join the Admiral's fo;ce, I expressed my 

opinion and intentions to bim plainly, and sent a guard to seize the ~ngine. 

___ (The ·.audience' concurred in the opinion that -I threatened to hang JtheJ 

' director, so it seems likely I did. I think so myselfl At any rate the effect 

produced was aU that could be desired.) _ _ . - · _-_- :. ._ 

._ Then a mob· Obstructed ,the entrance to shed, and also commenced to · 

'rock' the line, to destroy its acc~acy .anyway, if110c. to t~ar it up. I 
_ accordingly 'had ·twenty men sent roun·d, and gave Orders that if. any ,more -_ 

' attempts to injure the line were made, the wreckers were to. be fired on. The 

director vanished, and the,train after much delay; was got together. The mob 

by this time filled and overflowed the station limits, and large crowds were 

.on the plain round, impeding the wo.rk · ere. -Some, doubtless :rpany, Only 

impeUedor drawn by curiosity; soine mischievous; as when ,the train finally 

started, a good many stonesw~re thrown. The crowd collected in front ,of the __ . 

engine, apparentlyto intimidate the.driver; a·c;::hinese (whohadto be bribed 
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' to drive} ~hostarted very slowly' but l ordered, hun to go fast' and scatter ' .·.· .·.·,, 

the mob. The latter scattered.· · ·· ·. ·• ·· . · . ·. , . · · .· 

It was the11 about 5.30 pm. Asl had been at the stationall day, deeming .· 

the trains just· then the most impo11:ant matter, Lieutenant Wright of . 

. Orlando had seen to the accommodation of all who had come up th.at day to.· · 

form the defence force. In this, as in -all other matters under his care; he had 

been rn.~st painstaking and careful. He had also· stationed .the newcomers: in - -

-- their posts, either new ones, or those· Iately held by Centurion_ an.d others gone · · 

on with [the} Admiral. After a visit to {the] Consulate, wherel was kindly 

given a room, I ~enc round the lines_, accompallied by Lieutenant Perfect of _--• 

Orlando, having ordered Lieut:enant Wright to rest till morning', as l found -- . 

him absolutely done up when we were Starting,Jaidy tired out from fatigue 

and warit of sleep. He was a most indefatigable ,· and zealo4s worker .. The 

visits to_ the quarters of the defence -force, anJ to _the lines. of poses, took well 

· into the night, and so ended up the 10th, As far as could be ascertained; 

there were about 700 (or maybe a few more) of Alli~s present then in --· 
· Tientsin. 

June 11,- 1900 ...,.. Monday 

.· The principal work this day, and for some days ~fterwards,lay at the railway· 

station. More and more difficulty '."""" and consequent irregularity - in des.,. 

·._ patch oftrains occurred, and any·regular traffic may ,he said to have ceased 

on [the] 14th', even between Tientsin and Tongku. It had ceased with --
- . - ' ' ,' _-. ', ' '' ' 2 

Peking when the Admiral started. The remainder ofRussians ,and French •-

going on to join the force advancing- towards :Peking went on aftet much 

-- -difficul~y in. securing a train and driver.· They. copied my proc~edings of[ the} 

night before, but quarrelled with the_E\lropean railway empl~yees, a matter 

which c;aused them extra delay and trouble, as they had lent me allthe aid ---

- they could, though ostensibly carrying out orders (rorn thefr·direcwr _and the 

Vice:roy; { s·ucceeded in pacifying the insulted ones, and outward calm 
r~igned. : , _ -- - _ . . _ - --- -- -- . 

-- The .8arfleur arrivedoffTaku in afte~noon, and immediately sent up 160 

officers aqd men under Commander Beatty, accompanjed: by Major [Edward . 

V .l Luke, RMIJ -- this addition to our force -- ~as ~ery, ~el<:ome, as half 

Lie{itenant Roper's Company had gone to Tangshan·~ the other half went ne:,ct 

day{l2th). The purchase arid despatch· of fresh provisions~ stores·_etc. tnthe 

Admiral'sforc_e began. Chinese_began role'1veinlatgenumbers; Eight·tr~ins 

left for Taku; A Chinese General and abour'800 men anci 4 guns went in a· 

-sp~cial ·train, said to -be.for Sinho, but they dettaitied at Chun Liang Cheng 3 

, and proceecled across.country, stated to Sh~ :i-IaiK wan .. An engine and brake· 

rrun arri~ed from_ front, a Corporal (Appletoti) lJS Marines• and 6 men. as a 
guaid, at t30 _pm returning later. Shops closing, ready•-money only .taken .. _ 
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June 12, 1900 - Tuesday . -- , __ _-

-Sent :·remainder of Lieutenant Roper's Company to Tong Shan under Mr · 

·oark-:Hall, ·Midshipman. Train arrived from front at 11 am ·bringing ·des- , 

·- patches andsev~ral passengers. -Left again at 3A5 ~i~h several tons ofstores; -

and rifleammuriitioll for Admiral's for_ce. Shops closing and_Chineseleaving. --

(A specialtrain brought a Chinese General, prisoner, who was at once 

conveyed to the Native City:ina covered cart, saidto be a prisoner ofwar on. -

account of not suppressing.-Boxers!?) 

_. June 13, 1900 ~- Wednesday --_, 

Engine and brake ram arrived from front under American g:uard, bringing._ 

some wounded Boxers (four)- (The mob believed Boxers to be invulnerable) 

- A Russian force under -Lieutenant Colonel Anisimoff arrived. Stated 

-- numbers varying from 1500 to 1800, including 4field guns and apout' 150 

-m.ounted_Cossacks. Also alittletemporaryJrktion was causedbytheacdonof:-· 

some French;·wh~,underorders -from·theirConsul.General,4 ,seized an engine, 

placing a guard on it, and were _stated to have threatened (him)xhe locomotive 

overseer with bayonets .. Both parties· very excited; but settled affair amicably. ·_ 

Consul General is now most friendly whenever we meet.{Says lspoke French . 

like an angel! Truth is economically used by d1e ·.French; and J don't think 

their knowledge of angels is great. Are. there any French angels?) 
. . .:· .. . 

June 14, 1900 - Thursday -- . . _ -__ 

No train arrived ·from front, but a courier from Peking came in,. who 

reported the burning of all Mission houses in the W e~cern Hills, and the 

Suiilrher Legation. _- _ -- _ __ __ . _ - _-- - : _ . 

Captain Burke· of Orlando arrived from Taku, .having Jefr the ship the 

night before in obedience to Admiral Seymour's order, transmitted by me 

the day before( 13th) - After some hours' delay, owing t~ :the Cunning away 

of Chinese drivers and firemen, he stari:edfor the front, but: returned later 

owingxo obscructio~s (the tearing up andburning,of line) beyorid'Yangtsen. __ 

The Russians sent a force (stated at differe·nt'times to have been from 200 

· co 600 strong) to Chun Liang Cheng to hold the station. - -- - -· 
·\"• ' : . . .. .. . 

The Viceroy's secretary came to me at station, and backed,up by our . 

· Consul [W;R. Carles}(!) urged me to s~nd an escort of50 Irten to protect 

Viceroy!!! This I did not do, having a suspicion· that said Viceroy was crying 

. -. •.to.play double, and- that escort Would have been in~td~redin N~.tive City, · -

.. diminishing our small force co~sidetably. lreferred S~i-~tary elsewhe!e ... 

Ju11e 15;)900 ~Friday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~-
. Three French rnissio~ hous·es. were burn·e~ by Boxers; and m:a.ny fires.light eel.·. 

amoMst the native· houses -~e~ French Conc~ss1011 (bet\Ve~n N~dve Citf and 
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Foreign Conc~ssions) .· - Telegraphic communication with Tongku was .. ·· 

interrupted: Captain Burke again· attempted to•proceed to- the ·front, but had 

to return l~ter owing to the destruction of line, tw~ bridges befog impas

sable, one on. fire. He reported having had. a brush with Boxers, ~r Chine~e ·. 

endeavouring to destroy the · line. 

A patrol train went down the line to Chun Liang Cheng and Tongku .. 

Brought hack some 30 stoker and .rriec4ankratings: This tra,in carried search 

lights·. Major Luke in c:harge; .. . .· . . . . 

A large quantity of stores, provisions, aerated waters etc. for Adtniral 

Seymour's party (also ice) also failed to get through, and most of these 

articles subsequently fell into the- CosSafks' hands at Station, or ·went 

down their throats. Sotne ammunition in Jhe. train subsequently proved 

·useful. (Not bei11g eatable or drinkable, it survived.) 'The, train ·was not a ,•' 

recon~oitering one as stated' by a writer at Tientsin', hor had it a Maxim 

gun, 

~ieutenant Irwin,· USN, of Monocary, arriyed with 22· men to reinforce 

American guard,. bringing it up_ to 50(about). · . 

.. The Roman Catholic Cathedral in -the NativeCitywas burnt during night 

of 15th. 

June 16, 1900 -Saturday . 

· The Boxers made an attack _on [the} settlement eady in morning, andsei fire 

to houses (Chinese) hearest .· the Wool Mill and· Recreation Ground, but we;e 

soon driven' out. They had cover from Native Cityfrotn native houses until 

close to Concession. (First report made to m:e by a volunteer, who clattered 

. into the Consulate shouting for me and proclaiming his< news at top of his 

. · ·. voice, effectually rousing out the whole family.) Tl1e Boxers also ·.attacked the 

·· Railway Station, -but were driven 6ff by the Russian guard. . ·.· _ . 

- Mr Hat1cock5 reported all employees left or run away, Everything at a · 

·. standstiU. Telegraph operators frqm Aurora's Chief Yeomans of Signals•and .· 

Yeomen worked instrwnents rill the people at other end bolted; 

.. 'A train {patrol train} with-mixed force went down line towardsTo.ngku. 

Lieutenant (Herbert M.JPei:fect of Orlando accompanied, but a German 

officer was in comrh,mcL This train, on nearing Tongku, came under some 

shell fire, probably stray shell from one of Taku Forts, at the commencement · 

:Of the, action which ended in their capture,' and returned, ·calling at Chun 

·. Liang Cheng and informing llussiat1 guard. . . . . 

. . . · ..... Final.· d isappeal'.ance · of· Chinese servants,· employees of aU .kinds,: except · 
· some- C~ntonese. occurred. . . . .. . . . 

' ' ,' ·.· ' ' ·'' '' ' ' '', ' ' '' ' ' ', ' ' ' 

·.. .· .· A repairing train was got ·together, taking, all night. to prepare, as 5000 · ... 

··. · .. · railway sleepers and a large amount of tools,. pins: etc; had to be foun4 and .· 
placed· in trucks. . . ·. . . 
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June .17, 1900 ,_ Sunday . , . 

At about 8 am on 17th a start .was rriade; The train contained 26 Brit.i~h 

under Lieutenant [FrederickLJ Field, Barfleur (who was in charge), to work .· 

a. 6.:.pounder Q:F gun on front truck, ahead of search light,· the light, the 

e~gine, and some to repair line ... There were also 15 0 ·· Russian troops,. 12 

French; 15 Germans~. 9Japanese. ·· ·. . . .. · . ·· ·· 

The progress of this .train was soon interrupted, and it only .. got 5 miles ,' · 

out, in the end; At half a mile from the .station the 1ineneeded repair; and . 

frequentstoppages were nece·ssary. Also afterpassingfirst bridge,·skirmishes. 

with line destr9yets and Boxers became frequent. By 3 ._45 _pm a la.rge body of .... 

Chinese had. assembled between the train and Tientsin. Train was backet;l· . 

towards them; and the troops and train. engaged them, . covered by 6- ·. 

pounder gun. Repairing train ,was:shelled from direction ofN~tive City.· 

· At 5,00 a train came into sight from the Tientsin direction~Yhis was o-ne . 
containing a large force ofR.ussfans (accompaniedhy Lleut,enaht G.B.: Powell'.· 

of Aurora) which had. gone out from Tientsin 1n. consequence of a report·.·_.· 

brought in about miclday by Midshipman ·{:Henry C.J Halahan of Aurora, 

whom lhad.sentoutwith an engine and one crud-:: containing a· 6-pounder .• 

gun and about 20 seamen (Hrifish, American, and two French sentries ~ho·· 

had been placed on engine previously} to drive away. a crowd of Chinese 

observed wrecking the line at less than a mile from station. Mr Halahan had -· . 

gone on ro the first'hend, just out of sight, and be<:arrie engaged with a party. 

· of Imperial troops, in uniform and well armed. ·Having killed several, and 

d.riv:en . the rest towards Native City, he returned and . ~eported. . ... . .... 

I 'informed the Russians, who shortly afterwards' asked for a train with th,e 

gu'n and ·some trucks to CQntain soldiers. Th.eyhad gone' o,ut along line, and 

'Lieutenant Pow'ell accompanied them. I have reas~n to believe ,that they 

dhached a smallparty to proceed:under a-bridge and.cut offsome Chinese;·.··· 

. andthat this party was completely cut off and destroyed. All Chinese near.· ... · 

line were dispersed. The repairing train was joined up· to this train of Ru·~- · 
sians, artd both returned to Tientsin. · · · 

· It was :resolved by s.ohle of the commanding officers to capture the Chi

nese· Military College which' stood on the' left: bankof the river, opposite the 

Concessions, at: about 200- or les·s . than JOO yards fro,n1the bank .· An 
enclosure or compound with a mud wall about nine feet high, w,ith smaJi 

.. trees. ruid shrubs, stood between it-·and the river bant The force of about 200 . 

'stro~g wlio were :ro attack, consisted bf British Marines, _about so,: under ' 

Major Luke, Senior Officer of the_ whole; Austrians, F~en~h,(;etmans, and 
· · Italians. ·· . ·. :: ·. · · ·. · .. · ·· •. ·.· ·· .· 

· The attack beg~n- at about' 3.00 pm; Shortly after the. first sheUs:·ofthe 

bombardment of the Settlements burst ove~head. the shell fire fr:om the City< 

was not · at first accurate as regards • elevation: (I though.t ·. rhis; some. thought _··... . 
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differently), but speedily improved. Several shells burst down river, a hun

dred yards ors~ f?~lo~ the attack, probably intended- to reach it... . 

The College was successfully carried and the g.uns found tendered t1seless, 

Most of the attacking force -soon returned to the Tientsin side of river, but . 

Major Luke's Marines remained for some· time, fightingfrom roomto room 

with the bayonet. A Marinehauled downt~e :largeyellow dragon flag from 

. the roof, which he climbed. The building was then set pn fire, and the force ·. 
. . . ' . 

. · retired, One company of seamen had by this time crossed the river, in-case of 

', anyfurther_aiµbeing necessary to covet our Marines. BritIBh Casualties: 1 

. killed, 4woupded, ·German· f killed, Italians 2 wounded (4 .per centofforce). 

This was a very:l;msy day, the first of the siege and bombardment. 

A patrol 'train, to hold a large force, was.prepared 'to endeavour to 

communicate with Chun Liang Cheng: Owing to the displa~ement .ofparts ... 

of Hoe, engine etc. it took all night to get it ready. Lieutenant Field of 

Barf/eur had ·nearly 48 hour~ of uninterrupted work over this _and. the 

rep~iring train of day before. · 

June 18, 1900 -'- Mr>nday . . 

,' '. · . Train was got ready by 6.00 am, and went out at 6.15 with 750 Rus'sian 

troops and 15 officers, having the search light .and· a 6:-pounder trllCk in 

front. Train, light,. .md. gun worked by British. Lieute~ant.Fieldin charge. ln 
. half an ho.ur this train became engaged with the enemy, From 8.15to 10.0 

am it was repairing line, and occasionally using 6:'pounder QF gun, .while 

. Russians were skirmishing. ·It continued fighting and repairing until after2.0 .· 

· pm when rµaterial gave out, and a return was decided on. The t:rairiarrived ·· · 

most opportunely to complete the defeat of the Chinese, who·h.ad for.some ·. · 

time kept up a very heavy attack 01i the Railway Station. The. RussitID~ liacl 
found themselves pressed, and requeste.d. our support. Two Companies and a 

field gun 'Were sent, and did .good ~ervice,. Commapder Beatty was in 

command, artd{the} gun 'Wa5 workedby Lieutenant Wright. The Russians 

cheered· the. gun, which rook up a.- position one of their own had been 

withdrawn from. The Russians from the train wer~ able-to somewhat out

flank the attacking Chinese, andLieutenant Field used the 6-pounder QF. 

witheffect as. long as possible. The attack was defeated: and enemy fled into . 

Native City. ·. ·· ·. . ·.· . . 

TheSS·Peifing, a.very large one fortheriver,arrived; Sh~was·owned by.· 

the ~in~ng and Engineerin% c:o. a~d w~s suppos~d to ,have ~Ollle µp t(? take ' 
. away Mr Chang \"eh Mao, the director, and friends. There was a d~al of . 

· trouble over this steamer (which 1 · cleta.ined then):. Ffrst. with· Tientsin ... · 
. Volunteers·/ aqd then with· the ship herself; Her qf~cers 'gave m~ch tr~u~le;: .· .. 

· some_ being usually drunk, and quarreH11g ~ich each other. in va,rious. ways . 
. •. $he ~as a perfect n11isance<. i. ·. . ' . . . 

. : . 
-·--·--· 
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The Customs launch Spray .was sent dow(l, with British working her,8 and · · . · I 

. ,. tookletters t:O· Taku., The.· Captains { were} Cox of Orlando.· an AB of Auror~; '... ' 'it 
. ERA Barjleur stokers, a French .engineer officer·,r'SeebergJ.(good·mari), an ,:;.~,:.·. < . 
official or other person from us Consulate. [R,S. Maclay, Interpreter], and; a W' 

pilt:e<::i::~-ran this boat; the pilot was• an ass, and got her aground several .·• ( .. 
times_.,. Finally the J~luejackets carried the· letters·· overlan·d the. fast . few mile~·.:· . . . . .. 

• The VolUnteers, like many people in Tlentsin, were affected by the Wild ·. · ,, ... :.: . .:· 
rumours:and beliefs flying about the Setdement.,Suspidons~>resting oh tb~ · .· ·•· .. 0 
vaguest foundations·""." ifany .._ were rife. Accusatiorts were mad~ _by all~orts ~1 ·· 
6f people, and under cover qf searching Jor cortcealecf arITls, a gooci.. ma11y .. · .. . 0 .. · 

people were said tO have broken opendesks, safes etc; and sea,tched fo.t i.rrac.k ' .. ' I·. 
secrets' or pried' intoother people's busin~ss. ·. . . ' ,, . ' .·.·. ' .. . l 

The li~es of a Certain few were hardl ysafe. lt1deed accusati()fl"S° of treachery, 1 · ·, 
. double c.lealirtg, relations with :.rhe enemy etc.. '\\>:ere c6mmon, -and, inone . . ... ,'l · · 

·. case, theConsul~asasked to get me to execute one persontl'he charge was·• -

absurd on the face: of it, and a·most natural and re.asbnable,explanation::was ·.· · .. ¥,11 ... · ,> • 

.· ready. Indeed, the ~ccused: has always re~d~red servi(:e and" giv~~ useful ·.· . . ~·· ·. 

information, I have xeasotl to know' anc.l -was farJess ·likely than some others •·· Of ... · 
to have held any communication. with the enemy. Too much 'touch'. with the ·· . . · ·~ . 

· .. Chinese was undoubtedly_kept up, and toOgreat faith in thepi- held to,for · · l 
.· .. t:oo l()ng .a time, by certain people in Tient:sin, who had been· mixed lip·:··with .. ·· .. ·J . 
· them for years, in bt1sinesSor in various ·schemes .and pr:ojects. Apparently .. ·· .. ·· .... f 

· · most se:rious acn1sations were believed }n, .on suspicion principally;· and there . .·· . 1;:·;··•:·••·•· .. ·.· ·.·• .. 

. · was intense dislike, im.oµnting to . hatted, felt towards a fe:w, . by m.any. : 1,. 

Ihdeeq, threats were openly . made use of, anc.l the most rerr.ible charges . . . l .. . · .. ·. . 
\ talk:ed of. There were many bright exceptions to>this sbrt ofthi11g,· Jrtc.l· ·· · f· 

. though thefirstshel,ing cleared the streets of many, tlief~w 'remained, d()i~g ... f .. 
suchservice as they could. . . .. - . . ·. ·. ··:··• .· ... · i 

'The:. l8th swelled casualty list greatly,· arid there were many kind· · 'l 
helpers.tolook afterthewb:urtded,who were at fitsthtoughtto theTier,tsin : ' 1

m:··· 

CJub,Which hadWn turned into a hospital. . . ··. . . ··•· T 
•. t:pi?;r!!~:.;e ~:t'm, alld 'seek a better military base' nearer Takll, was • ; · 

made t,o me; and disdnctl y declined. (Lette_r from 1v1:. subseq:uerjtly called this : .. · .. :,! •··.•i ·.·. 

·mattefup)~ It \Vas never report<!d.'of6ditlly',but was know'n tOa vl!ry. few:,· i• ·, · iJ .··:· · , .. !:·· ... 

,' and)etter ,pfove~ it/if proof shoulcf: ever h~ W~t1ted~ Let~et is 'in: niy 'pqs~ ' :,·. 1 · ' ' 
session. Nice kettle 6f fish would have -resttlted if Tientsiri ha,Lb~en ~ban.- :· ·. :t ·. · 

.:. d~ned.' T~~gadoris ~~wd ,have 'fal!en, ..• and idzniral's (Orce l:,e~n cut:otf~, as.·:_, _"'If:·, ·. 
· •··.··.·· .·. ·.· .. ·•,' Cl'.litiese could h~ve, tutrted full S,ttenti6ri ,to these objects;' i · '. ,, 

. · }11aqd~tion frj guns.in (theJCity; 't11e:_ene~y-e#'ly p~acecltW<>,:sinaU,guns.,:···.··.··.: · !I ,' ·:!· ·.· 
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,,. :1 .· (field guns) to the eastward of' B.i:itish Concession,. clqse to railway 

· ·))1 · ·. embankmc:tnt, between the· compounds of t~o buildings form'erly occupied . 

4\: . · by some railway officials, which opened fire on ·the Conce~sion, causing much···• 

:~: annpyance. An attempt co surprise these w;i:s made by_ a party upder . 

. 
·:.·
1
1. Commander Beatty, the Russians promising to make a ,flank attack from · 

6 [the l railway · station. The• attacking p'art•y crossed the river· and unde·r cover 

{:· · .. of the houses reached a space under fair. cover by a few houses and trees,:. not · 

:I. much exposed to the guns, if at all. Here they halted,, waiting. for the .flank · 

: .. ·~ .. • .. .· ·attack to develop. . . · 
:W The Russians took some time working out from Stac'ion, under cover of .· 

·:ffi . lines of carriages and trucks, and ·while the front attickwas waiting, a large 

· if force of Chinese had worked round u9der cover ofthe railw~y emba~kment 

. i1 and ·a mud wall, and taken up a position ori right·flank 6fa.tta~k. completely . · 

·,t enfilading chem, on opening fire. This they did with. the effect of causing .. 

11- serious casualties. Commander Beatty and two Lieutenants; A-.Sterlingof . 

H the Batjleur and G,B. Powell ofAurora, being se;erely woU:nded, and Mr . 

:J · {A.P;} .· Do. nal. · dson; m.1.'dshiprnart of BaJJeu. r, ... dangero .. u. s.lY.· woun. de .. d (.M.r · :! ·.. 'P' 

· l · ~:::i::f\ :t:d~~::'.;o,!i:; ,::. ;::::;~\'.;!!~J!i~!,J:J:~]} b:~ • • 
· ;'~ ·' broµght into position· on the · Bund. outside ·C6ns1.1late. ·by this··· titµe, and w<=1s. . ... 

l · · making fair prattice afte:r obtaining the range ..... -:which had to be do_ne o;er . · ·· 

:.·.'.·~.i·.··· ·:. ·. the tops of intervening liouses on the opposite bank of river. · · 

. -Il .. . 'The surprise having.failed, and anychance of success having.disappearecl;. 

ii~ .·· .·•· the attacking force withdrew, and the .Chinese·•finding.:che position ·of guns. 

i ·. . untenable in face ~f increa~ing accuracy.offirefrom,.9-pounders on B.und, · ·. l ·· withdrew them, having.· brought up horses or ponies f~om µnder cover,' b~t 

;ft not before dangero1.ls1y wounding Lieutenant Wright Qf Orlando who was 011 ·.· 

· ·.1.,1 .. _ ..... · . . .. the Consulate roof,. directing .. the gun, . reporting each• ro~nd. A shell 

i .. ·. exploded alongside gun, pieces flying µp over Consulate, and a portion of 

:.·. ··•.· ':I~·;· . • : · ..... · Lieutenant weight's skull Was carriecl away. The services of a most valt1able 

officer were thus lost:c_6 the defence, and sihce, most unfortunately, to the 

·. ~: ·. ·· · Navy, as after undergoing· two operations- arid apparently making ainar-: 

.. }l:f: : .· i- ' . .. : vellohus recoyery; he was ,inhvahdded hhomd· •. t, bul t suh. ccumdbecil :rnontqs later under 

J, .·· imot er operation:• Weig t an I a .. ot1 y cange_ · ·p aces a Jew <rniriutes .... 

·' .. . when he was hit. by shell which shooku~ .up atguh. . ·· . . .... ··· · · .. · .·•··· .· 

1~ .. There was ·promiscuous fighting in many -places this .da:t Supports were .. 

· :~1•;_ .. se11t as .. i;:equired. German steam pinnace fir~d ·on-Jrorn disused m1.1d fort . I .•. ·.. below Military :College grounds and run. asliore by crew· owing to damage td .. ·. . .. 

,: ·· . 'pipes ~r boiler .. She was tun ashore .on Allied ~icle of river. . · · ..... - -· . . 

v . Barricades were put·up in various places, at a few street ends, along part of · 

·. Bund, androundhospital.Fewof any real service; but itkepcsome·peop:le 

employed.and out of mischief. :Mr J a,mes ~ates of the·Voluriteers rode out 
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about 9.30pm accompanied bythree·Cossacks, to commuhkate with Taku. 

He carried no despatches for British. The ride was accornplishe& 1t ~as a ·. 

gallant piece of ~ork, but as a matter of fact, did hot·. hasten the rein

forcements one minute, nor save one life in Tientsin. Much exaggeratiqn as 

regards this ride has been show·n. I, personaUy, never ~poke· to, or to my ,,' 

knowledge, saw MrJ. Watts until after Admiral Seymour's return. (this hy ·· 

the way). The letter'! sent by Spray on 18th was given by the blue jackets 

who went ... Spray had been grounded by·· [the} pilot before re?-ching her ....•. 

des,tination, and the party proceeded overland. Some C~ese were arrested .. · · 

in the Settlements. •. 

Skirmishes, exchange of artillery fire, and false reports and alarms con--: 

tthue. 

June 20,_· 1900 - Wednesday .· ·. . 
. A search for arms produced some results. Cossacks went oµt south and had a ·· 
brush with enemy. · •. · . · · · · ·. ·· ·· ·· · . .· · . · · 

·Bombardment h~avier in a(ternoon,more Chinese guns in position. Usual · 

.· small __ attacks, and also ·. the usual• false alarms:.· · · · 

Two Chinese found with Boxer . proclamations were. shot. Much mis.,. 

: representation about this later; owing to a correspondenf s bad or careless 

·· · . writing, apparently. The Shanghai papers·· published, .. and others followed · 

suit, that' 'Two women, found with Boxer documents, were shot by the ·· 

British;, or 'The women etc.' -- probably careless writing on the part•of the .· 

correspondent, and 'Two ·men' may .have been misread and turned into 'The· 

women' etc. I .. h.ave re~on ·to·. believe the . correspondent· is . the same who 

. wrote a pamphlet, 'Tientsin Besieged. '.and After the Sieg~·10, which is 

.crammed with inaccuracies 'and idle rutnoursfrom- coverto cover!The repo.ri 

.. annoyed rne,as I wa~ the 'British Authority' alludedto. · · ·· 

A Sa.n ·. Francisco paper subsequently published. an •'interview' with one. of• . ·. 

the 'Besieged' in Tientsin, . in which.· the· besieged one states · that he 'shot 5 6 
or 5 7 Boxers from the roof of the W qol · Mills 11 during a fortnight.'. The. mijls 

were burnt out and no roof. left...,.. 4 days after, bombardment commenced.. 
: . . .... · . . '' . ' ... · . .. . 

June 21, 1900 ...,.. Thursday 

A heavy bombardment. Having only the abominable 9~poander ML field 

· ·· gun and 16-pounder QP. available, can· do little to: ii.nnoy qr silence guns in ... , 

Native ·City. The black powder smoke gives away the .9-j:,oU:nder, ·and· ·its .· 

.. range is poor. The· 6.,.pounder QF i~ useful in scattering parties of Chinese to·. 

·. the westward. The Wool Mills wereset onfiie hy shell, and burnt out. This 

· deprived us' of an excellent signal ·station, as only the· walls of the tower were 

left, all stairs and· inside :aest:royed. One Chinese, identified by Belgians from 
Paoting Fu, shot; . . . . 
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. Distant ·puffs· of smoke observed to the. southeastward .. Alsff firing to . 
north-west .. Shelling· aU . day with an interval ·of quiet in afternoon. 

·. June22; 1900-: Friday . . .. · 

Mr Chang Yeh Mao· and director Tong. arrested(?) ( their lives were not safe .· 
. in Settlements).· . . · . ·. · .· .· .. ..· .· .· · · · .. · 

· · A large body of troops, app.irently all armed, observed to be advancing 

from Tongku direction. They wete distant, a~.d were seen from Gordon . 

.. Tower.·. Heavy firing again heard in northwest:: .A .courier, sent 011t by· 
·· Russians, returned stating that Ad01iral Seymour's.tolumllwas at PeitSang, 

with· many -sick and wounded, surrounded by Chinese. : . . 

A shellentered the hospital, luckily without exploding. It struck the wall · 

.· . behind· Lieutenant Stirling and covered sever.al patients with debds, mortar 

etc. from wall. More shelling, and apparently more guns mounted. Probably .. 

Imperial trc)(jps becoming ·available to man the111 .. · We subsequently le~rned, .· 

··. that on this day the Admiral's coiumn c·apt:ured Hsi~ku arsenalot armoury, · . 

occupying it with main body in afternoon. . ·.. . ·· ·.•· ·•. .. ·· ... · . . . .. · .. '.,·· . 

In evening ( dark) 1:00 Marines under CaptainsDoig and H;lloyd rriadtl:. . . 

an attempt to iet to Tientsin, but soon got into conflict with Chinese, lost · .... 

several, and were forced to return'. (:ourier fro~ Peking. arri:ved, · having: . 

, started on 19th, bringing news that all. Europeans had been ordered to leave 

within 24 hours. Observed puffs ofsmoke and signs ofan eng~gement going 

·· on some miles awayin Taku direction. Too far9ffto-·alfow ofsounds being 

he~rd. · This was evidently the engagement in whkh the US Marin:es and · 
Ilµss:ians coming from Takµ were repulsed and checked~ .. · · .. ' .· ..•.. , '· .... 

Knowing. the position of the Admiral and party; · {I} .tnade arrangements. 
. · · to _despatch a column to his relief, ·as ~oon as poss,ible; - . ..· . . .. .·. 

Search light observed to southeast during night (arounc:l 9 pm); 

·.. June 23, 1900-Saturday · · ...... · · .. · .. ·.· .. · :. . .· .. ·· ·. ··.· .·.· .. . · .. · .. :. · .. 

.. .. . Captain Beyts RMA, · HMS Centurion, in Admiral Seymouf sfqrce; was killed · · · . 

. at Shiku {Hsi-ku Armoury] in early morning .. Jn_ afternoon,.· the force .•. ·.·. 

i mounted some guns and retaliated on. Chinese byJiring on. them with _good < . 

effect. · · · . .· .· . •. · .··· ··:. ,. .· ·.. . 

: Some shelling and sniping early, also a fight near railway ~tation; A. runner .· . 

got through from Admiral Seymour's column. Preparat'ions made fot the. , 

•· dispatch after dark of "-. column to join Admiral's force; As many · as possible 

· were to be sent, leaving T1entsin rather shori:haridecl, but it was imperative. 

to help the detached column ·and risks hlust be taketl at -tim~~'. Rules won(t ' 

always dq. However, the arrival of the looked-for .reinforceIT1enrs from ,r'aku 

changed the • aspect .of -affairs. The British and· Americans. came into: the 

.Settlements and settled· into quarters at once: Plenty of offers ofgodowns ... ' 
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and various-accommodation. The day of 'Oaiins' and Compensations had 

_- not. yer set in. It was a case of 'place:d at your disposal'. · · 

A small force of Germans from Kiaotchao 12 specially sent to serve there. 

- The Russians and Germans camped out north of Pei Yang Arsenal; betw(!eri 

. it and Military College compound. , - _ · 

General St~ssel ( or Stossel) 13 -was. in command of Russians. I received news 

from--~lonel de Wozack 14 tha~ the General would not hear of a column

being sent out that night. I pres_ume he and. his force were pretty tired.fro.i:n ·· 

their march and fighting, Endeavoured to get our original plan. carded out, __ 

and column already t.old off, started, but was told (with, I believe, th·e sincere 

regret of_t:olonel ·de Wozack) that the General was in_ command, and. no 

Russian troops could rtow move without his orders. This effectively stopped 

any move that day or night, and I determined. to move over to see the __ 
Russian General myself, early next morning. Evening spent shaki9g down_ --

newcomers; more of whom kept dropping in, Much of their gear had been 

left at [thel railhead, the -line being usabie for a certain distancethis side of · 

_- Torigku. 

June 241 1900 .~ Sunday 

Rode to Rttssian Camp and had a very satisfactory intervie~ with the Russian . 

· General. (He had evidently rested,_ and· was most courteous, as. he coridnued 

to be to me personally, all the subsequent time while in company) Made 

satisfactory plans, the General promising 1000 meh and two gu.ns, also if 

necessary or advisable, a demonstration of his force in support of relief 

coturn:n. As -Russians were supplying by fat the largest force, nearly one -half-_ 

of whole column; I agreed that no officer senior to Col. 'shirinsky should be 

sent 'by us from settlements .. · Sorry, but, it seemed only fair and courteous. 

Arranged for r~ndezvous, and for starting our force at about mid~ight; 

Details of reinforce~ents· from Taku kept. arriving, including one 12- _ 
-- pounder gun from Terrible, about the most welcome addition we could have -

· had, as our abominable 9~pounder ML field pieces 'gave· away:' their position 

every round, 'with the thick smoke from the black powder,·. had very poor 

range, and were just as heavy as the-new 12-pounder field guns. The ship's 

· 12~pounder a· most effective weapon, and the crew; from South African 

experiente,'{were} thoroughly acquainted with-its capabilities. The dragging 

of the gun during the last part of its prog.ress had been very trying, _butJts 

safe arrival was well worth the work. - _ _- -- ; _. -

The Settlement part of{the} Admiral's relief column w~ made up to

about 900 strong, all nations. Commanders Cradock and Beatty we~twith .

it, the latter" s_uffering. from two ~evete bullet wounds, through left arm· and -

~rist, received on the 18th, They started before midnight/and. fell in on . ·

opposite bank of river,.·j~stalongside wall of the Military College compound. --
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The bridge ofsampans and planks was not very stable; and twoorthree : . 

. ponies slipped and fell into the river, oC into the ·sampans or srnall junks . 

. .. The guide, the Consular ·\'.onstable, named. Brown. (who turned our. a 

· regular bad lot subsequently,. a looter, thief, and suspected murderer) led the .· · 

column asn~yin two minutes. He soon after returned, and found his waY to' ' 

me full ofcomplai11ts about his having.been abused! He got no comfort. •·· ·· 

.. · · Having seen column off, I returned with Captain Sbimarnura, the Ja_pa- ·· . 

. nese CO. An excellent man; always cool; perfectly calm and collected, _and · · 

apparently · without a care; . and quite · happy .. · He also was un;ble. to ... · 

accompany. {his} column. Rank again. Sometimes it has drawbacks.·· 

. June 25, 1900 Monday . . . . . . . . . . . 
'At daylight a party with water, carts etc andgearforthe wounded was ' 

_-started trom settlements to join up with reliefcolum11. Led by guides!! 'Who 

. · knew every foot of the country', of course. As usual; they failed to connect; so 

we had the mortification. of. seeing them .· all back shortly; . They had met . 

.. 'hundreds of Boxers' ofcour~e! And failed to hit off a. ·column of men ne.arly .. · 

·. 2000 strong; passi11gwithin 5 miles!Such are:guideswhoknoweveryfoot:of .. . 
thecou~try, shot over it, etc., etc!! _ •. . ·.... . . < . · . ·.· ·. ··. · .. . 

· · The City indulged in some shelling, directed both on relief c~lumn and on · · 

' ',' settlements:. Having' heard that the' i-f,ai 'Kwan Su or Western Arsenal was ' 

· .· · . full ·of. small arms. ammunition, and probably other: inunitions of war, · . 

determi~ed to sh~H the place with the Tmible's 12-pounder: {In fact, beirig ·. · · 

debarred from Relief Column, (IJwanted a job andterrtper qor pleasant: till 

.. one was got) Might aswellblow up or burn the ammunition ·whereit was,· . 

· ·· · as let the·Chinese have it to anqoy us. They hada deal too much ammunition ·. · · 

. asit was, apparently. And any occupation ofrheir attention would ease the . 

· trouble· in: Admiral's. direction. Took 1 L-pounder. out _.by Wool Mills:.~. and 

before long had- the Hai Kwan Su ina blaze. Mt [George} Gipps, mid- . 
· 15 · . . . . . ·. ', ', · . · 

.·. ·shipman,. ·_. with a 6:.poundergun on muc:l wall ass_isteq., and 'plantedseveral 

·.·· shells through'the-roofmost effectively. As 12~pounder ammunition :was not .· ·. 

· .. unlimited, having tltoroughly set fire ro Arsenal, retired the gun intcl Set- . .· . 

. tlement, ready for another move in. a couple of hours,. against the, City irs~lf, 
or its guns, if able :tO locate them. '' ',' .· .·.' ' ·. ' '·.·. '' ·. ·.' ' 

··• . ·_·.··• •.... · NB. Various merchants ~olenmly protested. to the British Consul, urging 

.· him to represent to me that any bombardment of City ~ould do'an irrimense 

· · ·. injµry . to·. their trade, · as .· numerous · undelivered cargoes of ·goods (paid for, I · . · · 

... understand) were in canal· and river, alongside ba~ks .. As 'if considerations _()f ·._ ... · . 

. trade should ,be allowed to weigh against the urgent state of things then . 

. _.·· pr'evailing and the safe return of Admiral's Column. Such is dollar~ grinding;· 

and its effect on the 'business· mind'. : . . . . • . · . . . · . · . .. · · . 

· The 12-pounder was placed on bank of riyer at end ofTak:u Road (about) 
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in the French Concession.-The adjacent houses had .been· deserted and were 

shelled· and much injU:red'. On opposite bank of river were huge :heaps, 

moundsi of merchandise, salt etc., quite hiding the Native Cityfrom any one 

on the ground; but by ·getting on the roof of a house, a good view was 

obtainable, and the ingenuity ofMr·Wright (gunner, Terrib!~) and his trew 

soon fn:ced up guides_ for aiming, instructionsand directions, also reports of 

result of each shot being given from house roofs. After a few rounds, at 

·· Viceroy's yamen etc. had been fired, by great good fortune l happenedto see 

·the flash ofa gun in.City, which gun-had just openedon o·ur position. The 

state of the atmosphere suddenly changed, and became dark, just permitting 

the flash co·show. We had tried for three.days toloc~te these gU:os. The gt1n 

was brought to bear in their direction, and through the skillfuladjµstmentof ·· 

the guiding bamboo and attached mark (a white bag!) in about· 20 minutes: · . 

. · the two guns and the· wall (battlement) on which they stool were in a heap 

· of rubbish. 

Some Chinese Regiment officers who were on the roof of house from 

which l spotted the Chinese guns, and directed ours, remarked that they had 

growled enough at the I 2~pounder gun, in·. dragging· it up, but they were 

~eUrepaid for the trouble. Note: Some fires were started in die City by the 

I2~pounderalso. .. .· . : . · .... · ·. .·. 

The settlements had a quiet night, and the columns coming in next •.· 

morning were· not shelled. A very satisfactory ·day's work, due to the· Ter.:. ., 

fible's 12-pounder; Arsenal and its contents destroyed and the guns dis:-· 

... mounted, giving rest to the Settlement and a quiet man::h in to the Admiral's 

··column; - _ .. 

Mr Detrjr{g,16 afterwards Acting Commissioner. o{Custom.s, has put.;o~ 

record in his official report, that the Admiral's column was not fired· ,on, · 

owirig to the a,ction ofcertain 'humane' Chinese, who besought the Viceroy 

.· not to fire on it! Well, that 'is his idea, or ·It ·Suits him to say so,as he always 

has il:itrigued all his Hfe: with the Chinese, but I think the above account 

·· supplies the more prol;>able reas_on for the silence of the guns! Take your·, 
. choice. · .·._·. · · - .· · · ·. · · · ·· · 

· In 48 hours or. so the- shelling began from them again,' they having be~n 

dug out ofthe debris and remounted. . . . . 

June 26, 1900 - Tuesday . ·. . ·· . •. · .· · 

After a night free from shelling, thanks to the ·damage done to_ the heavy 

guns of. the ,enemy the everting before, we h~d the satisfaction of receiving ·· · 

Admiral Seymour's coh.unn, with its.ma_ny wounded; I met {the} Admiral at.· · 

. {the} Railway Station. All stretchers and rickshaws we cm.ild muster were· 

brought to· help 'Younded in, and the whole force was Shaken down, housed, -

etc. as quicldy as possible'. The._Ad.miral first: _went to{the}:Consulat~, and 
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was glad to get himself a bit more comfortable.in my room, I hunted up a.· 

house for him. As usual, it was most kindly 'placed at his disposal' by .the 

then. tenant, but ·nevertheless the owne,r subsequently seht in a heavy bill for 

rent! Also d~med it for several weeks, but the Admiral only used tt up to 

llth.July, on which date he returned to the Centurion at Taku Bar ... ·· .. · .· 

Col. A.R.f. Dorward, RE,17 having beenappointed Brigadier Generalto 

~~mmand the troops then in NorthChina, arri,ved. The troops consi.s_ted of 

some RA (HK and Singap~re battery), part of RW Fusiliers, -part of 1st 

·· Chinese·. Regiment· (Wei .Hai Wei), part of Hong Kong Regiment. The Navy .. ,. 

then present were about 1400 strong, bur soon began to diminish, as many .·· 

men were sent back to ships, .and [the] sick, such·wOUI1ded as· c:ould -1:>e 

moved, etc. ~ere gradually sent down riveri · · . . · ·· 

Admiral appointed nie (Capt. Bayly) Chiefof Staff to hjmsel~,. as of his 

staff, and to command specially allthe Tientsin Defence force, retaining the 

officers· who had been serving w#h me. Captainl3urke. directed to command 

'Field Force' consisri:ng of the rest, which Admiral told me I was co·draw on 

· to an extent I might require. 12~pounder gun was, lent across :river to pitch . 

, .. some shell into Pei Yang Arsenal froma spot just. clear of.Russian Camp, · .. 
· .·. dose· by rajlway line. · .· ·. · · · 

jun'127, 1900- Wednesday . . ·.· 

Admiral i~spected l:iospitals, 'barracks', etc., Admiral Alex:~ieff18 expec:ted . 

. Russians and Germans from Camp across riv<::r attacked·Pei Yang Arsenal. 

Apparently found job rather harder than they expect_ed. Sent over to for:· 

·· reinforcements, 'supports'. Brigadier did· not se~d ~ny troops> .. Admiral said' r 
'was to send what force I could. Sent apout 700 bluejackets and Marines, the · 

whole under Captain Burke. They took positi~n to north of.ArsenaL 

1 saw the Chinese Regiment drawn tip; waitipg for orde_rs, . they said. 

. finding they were only too willing to t_ake mine, I sent them out after the · . 

. others. Our force soon changed their ·•suppart' il"lto an attack, carrying the 

side of Arsenal opposed to them,.when the Chineserriade a bolt. The Russian . 

.. and Ge~man.attack carried their side or a1;1gle, _arid the· Chinese made off over 

· the opposite side into the country. Three or four of the stores ·of powder-and 

. munitions were set fire to a:nd destroyed by shelling .. TheArs~nal was a very .·· ... 

. . large place, and contained· many 'buildings,. stores, Jactorie~, .·. proof ground; 

etc. It was the great J\.rsenal of North China. Jt had a Mint, amongst 01:her 

factories. There was aµ immense amount ofValuable .. property in it, most of .. · 
which found its way· into the. hands of the RU$s-iansi ·. - . .. ··.· ..... ·· ... .. _·· 

·. 1'he .City-batteries started again, --and it may be said that. more and more· 

guns were gradually mounted from this time' out, and vrere brought int,O ', 

. action against us. Nothing much ·.was done in the way bf bombardingus for a ·· 

couple of days, and luckily, as we were able to send for more guns _: ~sefr# 
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ones, not those wretched 9-po~nder ML field pieces. It ls disgraceful that in 

1900 such things should form the field -batteries Of nearly every ship on the 

station. - __ _ 

Lieutenant Carlott~, Italian, died in hospital (Tientsin Chief) shot through 

chest. Had hoped he would pull through all right.- He was tnost courteous 

and polite - till he lost consciousness._ Sent a company· to -atte~d his funeral, 

. the ·last one that had any attention from a force otherthaff his own .until after 
capture of Native City. - - -- - - -

yeneral Note 
From the 28th June to llth July there were almost daily small skirmishes. 

and.artillery duels. Thanks to the arrival of more °12-poµnder QF guns-from 

the Terrible (12-pounder 12 .. _. guns) and two 4-inch from Algerine and. 

Phoenix at Taku, the aHies were able to effectually replyto the enemy, and to --

annoythetn in return. !insert only bare -notic/of' this period, on foose she~ts, -

as . time will not allow more. _-_ __ . ___ -._ 

-- The British casualties in Naval Forces (varying in strength)° between 26th __ 

June and 11th July were 14 kilied, 53•-wouhded, 67 total. These included -

casualties ·at taking of Pei Yang Arsenal. __ 

·There was a reconnaissance in force on the 9thJuly, when the village~-· · 

were swept of Boxers co· the. southwest. __ · _- -_ __ ._ · 

Admiral_ Seymour and staff returned to Centurion at . Taku on 11 th. 

_ Alacrity arid Endymion had gone after Pei Tang. Centurion. went on Jlth-am. 

-Sick, wounded fit to be rrioved, and weakly had been-going for some time, 

·Nearly all women and children had goi;ie in .first week in.July, and some 

(civilians) with sick or wounded. Parties ofBarjleurs, Terribles, Auroras, and 

Orlandos were left. Captain- Bayly of -Aurora remained as Seriior Naval 

Officer, Tientsin. Captain Burke, Orlando, and CoITimand. Beatty, Barjleu~, _

remained until.after capture ofTientsin Nadve City, -· --

Capture of Native City 
Assault or•Attack, on 13th July; capture _on· 14th July at daylight or soon·-
after.· · - · · · -

The attack was made -from -two • directions. The • Russians and Germans 

(not many .of the latter) and a few French _(with small guns) formed the right 

attack, moving out ·from th~ Russian ·tamp on north side of river, and: 

working around to the east and north, theleft attack consisti11g of Japanese, .· 

British, Americans and the other Allies,- and remainder of French, moving _ 

out Jrom Settlements, and working around to the southwest and up to the _. 

South Gate of City.· The right attack was aided by one 4 inch gun_, and the 

12-pounder (Brit:ish naval guns) dose to Russian catnp, and the left arrack 

was covered by the remainder of the naval guns mounted°on the mud.wall, 

__ . ,--
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and western end of M.eadows Road, clear of allhouses:in Settlement. ·oneA.7 . 

~ecently received 'was not mounted, ·but the ·4 inch [guns}, three 12~ 

pounders, and a half a dcizen 6-pounders were in position,· ... ·· .. . 

As some of these guns . could not see all . the positions which were to be 

shelled, the batteries were joined up by telephone to the Gordon. Tower ( the 

·. western. one),. from ·which a dear view all round could be obtained: I 

attended to this spot from 3.45 am toabout 3.0 pm ·and had a fine.view.of 

nearly :all that occurred .. Though it was intended to open fire at 4 am I waited i . . 

. till .4.20, on account. of the mist -and °darkness, wishing to see .'as dearly as .. · 

possible, . consistent . with covering the attacks and distracting ,enemy's 

~tt:ention; At first, andfor some couple.ofhours,,the,enerriy's.return fire was 

. directed mostly at the Settlements; which were heavily ··shelled. One shell .·.· 

·. ·. wrecked part of the hospital in Tientsin · Club, but luckily, all wou11ded b1.1t : 

·one had been moved; and he was not hurt by that shell .. The Tower was ... · 
.. struck; and orte shell smashed up th~ best bedroom in tower, just below. us.· 

on the top: The roof of Ger.rrian Club; about 80 ot 109 yards away from our 

tqwer, was at first covered with sightseers, ink slingers, etc., but .. the first shell 

· ... which found,its way near it (it ~as rather sheltered) cleared't;hem out,and a 

• good job too, as they asked silly questions.. . ·· · · 

· As the attacking columns. closed and wer~ seen from the Gty, the fire ()0 .. · . 

them from the. walls was very heavy. . . . . .. . . . . . .· . . ·. 

Very early; a magazine to the Oortheasr on the Lura) Canal bank was 

·.··.·blown up, said to hav.e been by a French field gun; Jtwas o~-rhe:flankof the 

Russian attack. Several Cossacks· were.unhorsed,. and theRussian .General 

·. Stessel was inj-~re:d by falling debris. His arm was damaged. The sight from 

the ·summit of [the} Tower was very fine. The column ofsITioke must have • ·. · 

·been quite 600feer. high; ·and was partly seen from t aku,I heard afterwards. · ... 

. The Tower rocked· severely sevetal tit11es, wh~n the ~arrh wa:ves reached it, -

· and t:he sensation was: .not altogether pleasant up there. l heed nor go into · . 

details, as so many know the circumsta.rtces,, hut l tnay ~ay the fire of thi · 

_ naval batteries was -highly spoken of. I have 'received a letter from the C:O of 

one body of foreign troops, in which he says that ~the capture was due to the·• .. 

Naval guns'! Even allowing for compliments,. it is more the .tn.ith i:han s~ch 

statements usually are. Nothing but 'accurate arid sustained fire of guns>.· 

capable of smashing the upper part of the vtall, . and, blowing it andits · 

defenders away,could· have· effected the stoppage of their rifle· and '- fire, •.· .. · .... 

which ,was , very heavy. And they stuck very pluckily to. their posts; ,The 

Americans lost li.eavily, through moving a.cross fir_e in fours. In afternoon,:· · 

. · things did not look quire rosy, . and: the ground giined ~as only just held, · 

though firit1g· ceased. Enqugh to ~dd r;har it was held, ancl the Chines<;!, : ·· 

· fihding allies Stilhhere at daybreak, practically ab.andoned tl,iepositiJn,.- and .·.·.· 
• ·. the peace ·\V~. won .. · · •· · · · · · · · ·•· · ·· 
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Author's note: The casualties atthe capture of Native City· were Jar 

·heavier in proportion to numbers .engaged than in any South African 'battle'.

The percentage in fact [at] Spion Kop alone (for which no ·clasp was given) 

appro~hed~in-percentage.oflosses. those at·Ti~m:sin inJune-anclJuly 1900. 

Notes 
1 Captain.Henry T.R. Lloyd, Roy,1.l Marines. 
2 200 Russians, 58 French. - -

3 Also ~~ferred to as Chu.n Hiang Cheng and Chuh Ling Cheng on various contemporary 

·maps. 

4 -Count G. du Chaylard, French Consul General at-Tientsin. 

5 G;W. Hancock, Traffic Inspector at Tientsin for Imperial Railways of North Chin~. 
6 Director General, .Chinese Engineeti~g and Mining · Company; of the Bund, GerlTlan 

Concession, Tieritsin. 

-- 7 A militia composed of maie residents. 

8 The Spray was manned by British sailors, not officers. 

9 Captain J.W. Stavers, Taku Tug and Lighter Company. 
10 Tientsin Besieged·and AfrertheSiege: by The Cori:espondentofThe North China Daily 

News'. Published in Shanghai by North China _Herald, 1900. Second edition, 1901. --

.u The new Wool Mill, owned by Wu Jim-pa, was the first example· of Western-style 

_ manufacturing in 1'forth China. It was also an· excellent vantage _point -for the defenders -of _

Tientsin: It was destroyed completely. 
12 Third Seeb~talion, based at Tsingtau. -- . 

13 General Anatole Mikailovitch Stoessel (1848-1915) was replaced as comlTlander of the._ 

Russian army in China late in July by General NikolaiPettovich Linievitch,-who actually led --- -

the Russia~ soldiers in the march to Peking. Stoessel later achieved international recognition 

as the comman:der of P9tt Arthur during. the RussC>-'-Japan War. He surrendered i:his 

important Russian base t~ the Japanese inJanuary 1905. He returned to Russia, whereh.e was 

sentenced to death; dus sentence y.ta,s not carried out, and he was pardoned in 1909. . 
14 Usually referred to_as ColonelWogack{also Vogak). By 1903 he was a Major~Ge.netal in· 

the Russian Army, serving asmilitary attache to Peking and Tokyo. . - . . -
15 Orlando. -- · · 

16 Gustav Detring was a German who had joined the Chinese Maritime Customs Service in 

1865; was promoted to Commissioner in 1872, and W8$ posted to Tientsin from 1877 u~dl 
1904 .. · . - -

.. 17 Brigadier GenetalArthur R:F. Dorward was 52 years old when he arrived in Tien:tsin from 

India. He hi1;d fought in campaigns along the Northwest F~ontier (Afghanistan) and irl 
Burma. __ 

18 Admiral Eugene Ivanovich Alexeieff (often spelled as Alexeiev) was born in 1843 in 

Arnie,;iia. He rose through the ranks of th_e Russian Navy and by J900 he was in command of 

all Russian interests in ~he Far East; both civil and ·military. }:le was based at Port Arthur, He _- · · 

·- actually reached Tiencsin on 30 June, and stayed at the home ofthe llussia·n[nerchantM.D: 

Batouieff. (The:Russian Cons~late,-which- was_located. in the French Concession; had·been 

destroyed earlier in the- siege.) . 
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· ... by Captain Edward H .. Bayly.·· .. 

The behaviour of the. residents, or of .many ~f them, on first anival of naval 

. forces (including Marines) was very hospitable; Club was open to us all, 

.. many had quarters in private houses, and godowns and other shelters were 

'placed at o~r disposal'; While the plac_e was under fire, offers of quarters for ,·· 

· the reinforcements expected were common .. · · · .· . ·. , · · ... · .. · · •· · · · .· · · .·· · . 

The Volunteers also, atfirst, rendered service, 'and some of the mounted ' ' 

·.•ones patrolled efficiently.; The. 'Home ·Guard', as a body of resid_ents called · 

· · · . themselves, were not of any trie; and indeed, it was said that one of them · · 

· ·.·. raised · the first false alarm, and sent the women and · children, many half ·· · . 

· dressed, to the Gordon Hall, to. seek shelter. · I found . numbers of them··. in .. · ·. · .· · 

Vktoria-Road ·or coming in from going around the Lines Off[the} night in, 

. question and expressed my · surprise. Of course, . as, usual;·, the. real culprit · . · .. 

. could not be traced; The real. commencement of the ·siege soon weeded out · . 

'' the 'numbers 'of people who had been' S() '' eager' to display their' martial 

ardour. · I . may. here say .· that as far ·. as I·· was able :t9 · observe., the women · .· 

behaved far better than a great many men. Many [menl even took refuge in 

. the cellars of the Gordon Hall, occupying space intended for the women and .. 

· children. This I discovered too late. · · · · 

. The wildest rumours originated amongst,. a·· lot · of· people who·· used to · · · · 

collect under the archway leading into the courtyard of the Gordon Hail. ·. 

Many of these have been given. to the world in print as facts. The "\'vdtet o(a. . . 

. pamphlet· called . 'Tientsin Besieged and· After the _Siege' ·. is responsible• for . · ·. 
. thus disseminating many false, exaggerated; and distorted statements. · ... 

. : •. . The, Y olunt~ers gradually got tired, and the numbers fell off. There were · · .. · . 

· ·. only about· 19 lefr some· time before the Native City was taken, and only 3 .. · 

were still doing-duty on that day. In.fact, as a corps; they had ceased to exist.· .. 

. General. Dorward said that. the fact. ~f their declining. to ·undertake certain. 

duty, sentries etc.:; when required by Captain Burk~. defacto broke them up ... 

. . . < Nevertheless, their original list was submitted to me by their Captain, with a i 

. • view to. their·' obtaining medals'! I remarked at ;•the · time that I .. had not yet · 

· heard of any medaL This was in 1900 {July or August). . ... · · ·. · .. · , · 

· ... ·. A few·men did excellent work, and a fewfair work. Many did nothing. .· 

Theylived out c>fsight when any shelling was going on,, A former Chief,,·.· 
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Engineer ·RN; Mr Walker,. did steady, good; and unrem1ttmg_-work 

throughout, and,_ aided -b1/ Engineers and Stokers frcnit- [t:he] __ naval.force, 

kept the waterworks a1td gas works going; The men from the Navy mended 

and worked the boilers and engines, under fire frequently. After war was · · 

. over, the- local" inkslingers spattered local men with p~aise; and ignored the 

· -- Navy. They also besfowed indiscriminate -pr_aise on another . foreign p()wer, 

giving nearly' the whole credit of the. defenceto them. W:ell, they were all. 

friendly with us,· and.there was really no time for politics or squabbles at first, •-

nor were either indulged in tiH the many generals arrived;- but had the 

British riot refused to entertain the -:idea, Tientsih would have been left· 'in · 

. search_ of a better military base'!! 

Some ladies were extremely kind andattentive to the wounded and.later, 

the sick. The ladies have since taken . over cate of i:he Cemetery. and had it 

tidied and kept decent; The Navy owes them_ thanks for .th1S. . _ 

The wounded set an_ example to all. The .sICk, naturally_enough; were 

more depressed. Enteric dysentery, and the usual illness:es.of a campaign do 

not render the patients .lively. The wounded were most cheerful, at any rate 

in the British hospitals. -_ -- __ -__ _-_ . _- . 

Doubtless much. good work has been done by many missionari~s, but 

· - undoubtedly m·any -highly exaggerated, even totally imaginative,. srpries . 

were circµlated 'in European and American papers by· SJTiall numbers of 
various missions. All people in any profession or calling are not good. Sortie----

of the stories appearing in print were hardly reconcilable with facts as they 

occurred. __ _- - _ _ _ . _ __ __ . ___ . 

. __ .A.nd whenthe·.danger was over, the rush to senq in dairns for compen-. 

· · sation was absolutely ludicrous.· The first great sum was on the Navy. who 

were asked to pay the mos't· absurd and iniquitous daims, Huge amounts 

were claimed as ·'rent' for goclowns,• originally ;placed at the disposal' of the 

Navy. In fact, at the beginning, it was a case of 'take·what you like', 'please 

occupy iny godowh', etc. etc., and afterwards; it was· a case of 'pay/ 'pay', 

As _--before·•• stated, ·there· were inany good, kindhearted, a11d _pleasant. 

people; and .there were also lazy, idle barloafers, who·. never·-helped, but ·

hindered or did. nothing. The usual crowd of hang€!rs-on of.armies .soon

gathered, directly after -the Capture of N atiye City, indeed, rriore . than 

-- .enough seemed to.be in hiding before, ~d to ·crop up out ofth~ ground . 

directly_ the prospect of loot appeared. The desite for loot even seiied the -- __ - -

diplomatic represehtadves of certain powers, two certainly (neither :Sritish), · 

and they. were busy amo,11gst the busiest. -- ·- ·. __ ·. __ · - · --_-. , · · 

The · irresponsible and untrained qr inexperienced · s~.;called 'Cotr_espon

dents; lorl 'war correspondents' were, with few exceptions, very casual; :and. 
apparently any story was .· good enough. Either' the correspondent_ blindly 

took -vvhat the 'staff told him, or he launched oµt with 'high falutin" and his -

I 
I 
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own _untr-animelle4 tmagination .. Th~ 'locals'subsequentl~ showe-~ecl praise_ 
. on. any. local man· who die\" ariything-,. magnifying_yet-y ordin~ry disc_l1_arge of 
duty into heroism, . writing · up local mediocrity if in the case of a local · 

-- 'somebocly' .. First airivals either stated Tientsin to be uninjtired_, or runn~rig. · .• 

g•o;~, with corpses . in heaps: Both statements gross. exaggerations·. If a rnan . 
· . first._came across-~ sl).elled and burnr.:out quarter, he said_all wasin ruins; if .· 

· Meacl9ws Road; or .parts.·ofVicforia-_Roads.and crossing it/parts.,. -i say, he_.· · 

said, 'Oh, no great harm done, ali the yarns we heard were false!' 

Neithe.r_. of these statements was .. corr~ct.· ·The · claim' -nu1.ki,1g, and tnqn:ey"., 
·.. hurt ting; craze was in such full swing by end of August; that when ~he Naval" _· . 

B:rigade (including Marines) left Tientsin Jqr :Taku; and their sbips1 aftet 
Capture of Pek1ng,._· only one man · (Mi- .Moffat/-: one o( the locomodve 

Superintendents ~ho had been witl1 Admiral Seymour' S Mal-ch) w"ent to the ·. 
·. Bund to bid.farewell to ~he .men whose early_ arrivalinJun,~:had sayed their. 

· lives' ~d property!° Private fr_iehds, · made rher~ by a-few officers ·arid-.men who·: . . 
left later, did say goodbye t~, and .. see them. off; blit it was ~s I state when th~ 

-l~rge· body-of the· Brigade · left finally: -_ -- · . . _ . . _ . _ . _ . . 

.And m·oreover; i bill for" a man·•s·grave was sent iii through the tililitaryto. 

the-Navy; the said:man, -~ AB, having b~e~ too ill,to leave ~ith .. the re:s:t · .. 

"when the last of the: Nav3.l Forces.-I~ftj a~d h~d di~cl-_a few .. days later.: As tQiS· ... 
tnan _·had· served and fought for Tientsin for . _three ~onths, he might, on!:! · 

would think, have .had {tee· burial. Such was th~. difference between the. 

: beg~nning and th~ end of the troubles -at Tieritsici; The muni~tpal -~xchequer, • _· 

_ wa~ hardly .much swelled by. the cost of o·ne mUq grave; rior would it have 
--_ been revived by the ioss of th,e amount._ _ . __ . _- . . _- _ ·_ . ·_ 

the TakuTug and tighter Company charged exc0:rtiorn1.te~y for th~ use ·of· 
. their tugs at:1d lighters, conveniendy.-ign()ring the :fact tharth.ey wer,-d~reli~~ · 

up arid d~wn the river, that ·anyone· might havel6oted or .d~strciye<! them, 
They also, in making out. their first bill or daim, quite' omi.tted to me'ndon 

the.fact th!:i-t $5000· had been_ advan_cedthem by rhe.Admitalto eqahle theqi .. 

. to.pay coolies, etc. They grumbled and growled, andc.frhei;s' d1d so £cir the~·; 
pro.iesting:~hat they_ could.work the lighters.and q1gsbette,r th~n_the Navy~ 

-_ By ·rhe bye,. the Na~y .kept .. them tn repair fQr weeks_, ... besid~s,ma11niiig iheizj:.-, · 
Ultimat~ly; when the tugs-and lighters were handed back,· they could nor · _. 
run :.·(hem ·· ati<:l had· to request the British_ authorities to keep· :them ·on. __ -

Though the. Company's officials said· they· were, being ruined, the··--compa11y. 

-paid very large dividend indeed to the shareholders; and said offii:ial·s took · 

• prol6nged-_leave! This hardly looked like ruin.· t'he writer o{··T1entsiti· 

Be§ieged' of cou'rse praiselup the Company, bein·g· a locally wo~ked affair;'. 

a,n,d said -that Illap.y had wondered why_ the superior knoy,ledge : of the. 
(:orilpany h~d -not been ~a,d,e us~_: c>f, as thef coi,tld ::do . things much better 

-than. the Navy! Xhis gentlerµan calmlyignoted the· fact that when the- tugs· 
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and }ighterswere handed over, i:he Company could not run them at ~l. for 
many a day ... 

The transport arrangements seemed to have been very irregular; and · 

even at: times chaotic:, at Taku, Tongku and Sinho. A_s far as Tieotsin is . 

concerned, 1· can state from personal observation that: lighters were cleared._·.•·· 

in from 8 to 10 hours by the Naval forces at first, and on the Secretary'~ .. 

(Comp~·ny Secretary's) own showing, this was· the b~st time the Compa.:. . 

ny's· own regularly trained gangs took. When the Navy -handed over to 

the Military, 1ighters occupied in clearing 2 to 8 days; Not urn;ler 2.The · 

waste of time was .sinfuL Coolie Corps were timed on one oc:c:asioil" (and 

they were at least ·soo strong), when they· left off work at 10 am for a 

meal, or meal and pray;rs, or at any rate they·knocked off. They were ·to 

turn. to at .noon, or a quarter past .. The ·eommissariat. Sergeants-(Very_ 

important ·gentlemen) did not trouble between· io.o and noon, there 

being no.coolies· at work; and at noon the Sergeants went to dinner. Cool.:. 

ies, firtding no ·sergeants, did 'not turn to ,till Sergeants came back, at 2;0 

pm. Thus 4 hours were lost. And this in wartime on senrice.'The Milfr:ary 

Signallers, when they took on, also required 2 hours for dinner, and 

ensured getting it by the simple expedient of going away from the. stgnal 

stationfor the time required. · .· .·· · · .. · . ·· -

· · · ·.·After· all naval explosion parties and their stores had returned to the ·ships,. 

a junk and Japanese steamer sank and blocked the river about<two or three 

miles down. The Military were impressed early in the.day, but it was past 1 i · 
afo on the next day before they sent apyofthe RE part dowiuo see about it, 

though a, tug had been kept ready from the first, by the N'avy, to go with 

them; 

_ Tlie 8: hours working.day does not suit in war but apparently some of the 

·· military get as near fr as they ca,n. ·. ·. . 

.· .· The system of the :two services is as, different as earl be, apparently, and 

there must be changes in the military one, if disasters are ro· be prevented. 

As far as North China went, the hardfighting fi;.ished with the fall of the 

Native City. on·July. t4th. As that event··was not.followed up promptly,· 

. · chiefly owing to, scares down south, the Chinese collec:red at Peitsang and 

.. ·· Yang~sun, .at which places there was a little fighting, but not much. The· 

Russians, and Japanese had some. at Peking, Nfuch of this was clue to the .· 

Russians moving off for the final march .before the agreed .. upon time. As 

they arrived af Peking long before the others, the.Chinese wi_thdrew from· 

other posts to meet their attack, and consequently the British got into 

Peking first with scarcely · any opposition. °That was chance, but it was 

largely, if .not entirely, brought about by the actiQff,.Ofthe Russians in' 

marching before the time agreed upon by the allied le;iders. .· 

TheGerman troops did flOtleave Tientsin rill days afterj:he orhers, and 

1· 
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.. had no fighting at ·all en·· route. to .Peking. This must have been.verYannoying • .·· . · 

·. ·•· to them, as it was not their fault that: they did not arrive earlier. · . . . .. . . . .. · .. . 

. . . · -Their sailors, under Captain Von Usedom, haddone capital work with the ··. . · ... ·. 

first expedition under Admiral Seymour .. Great cordiality prevailed between · 

. the British and German sailors.and naval officers, whc{were ahvays frienclly •. ·> 
. '. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ·. · ... · . ·. ·. . . ·•.· .. 

Note 

1 J. Moffat, Locomotive Inspector, Fengtai, 



Account of 

Sydney Adainso:n, Ainerican 

··war. Correspondent 

Sydney Adamson was born in Dundee, Scotland, and trained in London art 

schools. He began to'Cflrn his living as an artist in 1892 .as an i!lustratorfor 

various. English periodicals. By the end of the 1890s he. was working for 

American magazines such as The Century, Harper's Monthly· and Strib

ner' s, largely illustrating and writing.about his own tr~veladventures .. · . 

In 1899, Leslie's Weekly sent Adamson to the Phillipinesi and in June of 

· 1900 they sent him'to from tbePhillipines to China with the 9th US Infantry. · 
' ' 

They reached Tientsin. on 11 July and went into battle. on 13 July. 

I was roused in the e~dy morning of the 13th .ofJuly by the quiet voice of. 

Gener~ Liscwn calling my ·name. I jumped to my feet ·and saluted him ·-as he 

stood in the Chinese court-'yard, the moonlight falling on his gray hair. We·. 

had-talked togethef, before retidng on the l 2th,. for nearly a!) hour. I had 

asked for an orderly to waken me, Captain.Noyes said he would see co it; but 

the kind gene.ral, who had been a friend t6me frrirn the first hour we ~et, 

months ago in Tadac, came arid awakiened me himself. One remembers • .. 

. · many Bede things about a man which happen 011 the ·day that he is killed.· 

General Liscum, Captain Noyes, and·. myself were aU that sac down to 

breakfast of _the headquarters mess. The room has bare brick walls, and at 

one end is a pile of Chinese· bene::hes. Up among the 'beams is _suspended ·a 

sedan chair. The headquarte·rs .. mess still sits . do~n in that room, but it.· is 

different now, for thetable is" turned across the room and a Chinese coolie· 

.. swings a crazy punkah to fan us and keep away the- flies; The general and 

Captain Noyes are not among the '.number ofthe mess,. but Captain Noyes · 

will come back sonie day. The barracks are low Chi~ese buildings including 

two court:..yards, with many l3;IDps hanging from the roof or'the-indosure; · 

Straggling, wall.lined alleyw_ays run alo_ng and across the outer parts a11d .· 

connect with the great godowns where the tribute rice for Peking is stored. 

No bugles were sounded, Quietly, save for the murmur ofvoices and the 

moving of feet, the Ninth. had its_ early breakfast, then filled its haversacks 

and canteens for a day in che field, and the two battalions presient, the first 

' ' 
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. · and second, formed up o:n ihecommon outside in the moonlight. 'fhe roll , 

was called, the report .given to the general and du1y noted by .the adjutant .. · 

Then ~verybody's attention was turned to finding the road 0·11 w~ch the ... 

other troops of the column were to advance. Two roads were ~Hscovered, and 

as it might be either .one, General Liscum hacl his troops drawn up on the 
·. space betw~e11. ·.·. . . ·. . · · .. ·· .. · .·· ·. 

·we had ·not. waited many minutes when the Japanese cavalry began to file 

past on the farther road. Then came the Austrian blue-ja~kets, only for_ty 

men, and after them more Japanese. Troops now began to come up the other · 

. road - Wel~h Fusiliers, the Wei .. Hai-Wei tegim~nt',' American marines; and 

some gun detachments. General Dorward; with.his arm in a sling(injuredby

a fall from his horse), directed the formation of the cotumn near· the Taku 

gate. The position· designated· for the Ninth was the· rear of the column, just 

·· ·_ .• after the British nav;tl brigade. The naval brigade was late in getting up, so 

theNirith fell in.ahead of it. Just as ·we approached. the Ta~u gate General 

Lisctim ordered a rear guard thrown out. Captain Noyes went down the line 

with this .o~der. It was .then that the general turned ·ro. me and expressed 

certain misgivings about the day's ,work It seemed, to. him that ou'r column 

was very deficie~t in numbers, and he had the uncomfortable feeling ·ofa 

. man who goes into a fight without knowing just V{hat is expected of him. 

However, he said that there_ was to be a meeting ofofficers on the fieldbefore 

the fight, and .then the plan was to be revealed: This did not take place . 

.. As. we turned from our southerly march to the right, artd in a westerly 

direction, the grny light ofrnorning began to show .~s the· way. We were 

halted just around the turrL Evide11tly something had delayed the hea.d of 

the· colurnn .. During this halt we were overtaken by the British naval bri- . 

gade. When the column resumed its march the Ninth waited till the naval -

brigade had assumed its proper position and then fell.in behindit. It was 

_ then daylight. The column moved due west along a narrow country road. 

· The fields that bordered the road were richly cultivated, shoW'ing abundance .· 

of market--garden produce. Soon we left the to.ad and, cross.ing a ridge of.·· 

earth, we saw the whole line of our column stretching across the fields, 

turning more and more to tlie nor~h to face the· arsenaL The steady rattle of 

infantry fire came across the field to us, and then the serious artillery duel 

was fairly started. As we marched I counted the shots from our·po.sition,and 

. atthat time they averaged fourteen:a minute. The British 4.7 and fo1,1r-inch 

naval guns were mingling their heavy boom with the sharper reports of the 

other pieces. ,Soon :the Chinese gunners in ·the walled city turned their 

·· attention to our advancing column t1nd ugly shells carpe ripping rhroµghthe 

air, sometimes ursting uncomfortably near to us ~nd sending clouds of. 

br~wn sa.nd flying into the air. · · . . · .. . 

We doubled to ttose up the column, all the· time·. swingipg more to the 
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·north. Ahead of us, and right across our front, stretched a great mud wall -

w·i_tha canal skirtingits base on our side, This wall lay between us and the 

city· wall, a mile away. Facing our centre was a large brick gateway in, the 

wall, with scudded iron gates. At first the Chinese were in force :on the mud 

wallan_din the arsenal,which is just withinthegate, but they gradually gave 

way before our.galling infantry fire anp, .the steady rat-tat-tat of the machine 

guns. Then the field guns swung into.position,and before the triple fire the 

Chinese abandoned the arsenal and the allied fortes rushed over the narrow 

bridge that c~ossed the canal to the g~teway. Some of the field~pieces and .. 

machine guns were run through the _gate; and they, with sorrte infantry,: 

began to_ dear the broad plain dotted with mud houses that ,lies between this 

outer mud wall .a.nd the high brick battlements of the Chinese dty of . 

Tientsin, more than a mile beyond. ·.· . 

When the·Nintharrived atitsposition abreast of eh~ gate\\'ay and in the 

rear of the British naval brigade, the· sharp 'ss' 'ss' of the bullets came ~. · 

regularly as the tick of a watch. We wer~ preparing to lie d,ow·n when I. heard 

a 'plunk' and a grinding sound, foHo~ed by a moan, lturned my head, to 

find a poor fellow gripping his gun, .every nerve strained to keep his:balance. 

He· seemed dazed. I told him to drop his gun,• and held him while he loo

sened his belt. Then a hospical,-corps ·man came, ·and together we dragged 

him over a· ditch to the. partial cover of a low. mud::-heap,: where Dr Morrow· 

dr_essed him. I lay here for a while, watching the, fight arid admiring· the cool 

behavior of British ·and Americans, ~ho remained.in this position under a 

galling fire ...,. a man was hit every few rninutes -- with cool unconcern. A 
British soldiersat on the wrong side - t_hat is, the side nearest the enemy.._ of 

a mud:-he.ap, .holding a. pony, which quietly flicked theJlies .with-its tail and 

fried for the stalks of grass within reach. The ho~e realized nothing, but the 

man sat watching the bullets kicking up the sand at his feet, and seemed 

more unconcerned than the animal. .. .. .. .. .. . · · . ·. 

A terrific explosion shookthe whole earth. Away over to.the east of north 

a huge column of sm9ke·rose. From the base spars::ofragged smoke radiated· 

·. like the spokes of a wheel. Slowly the column ascended perpendicularly in .. 

the still air, -each moment assuming grander proportions, until the tiny _spires, 

and houses of the foreign settlement ·were but the speck-like· houses of a 

distant: village at· the fooe of a colossal inountain'.: On the top of this pillar a 

. ·. ·. great doud.:-shaped ball of smoke bent· oyer a little to the west. For a few 

it1tense rnomenes bullets and shells were forgotten and the forces in reserve 

were lost in wonder at this unexpected sight. Jc was the explosion of a 

Chinese magazine qver on the plain beyond the city, that had furnishecfche 

spectacle. l went overto where GeneralLiscum ~as standing, watching ·the 

artillery. Captain Noyes· was near him. We talked a. few ,moments, and I 
asked his.permission to go ahead to the walL He gave it. I started alone· 
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acros~ the plain, the air ftlled with the.soft 'ss'-of the.buHets: All around the:: 

,earth sent up tiny puffs ofdust wherethey struck. Aslnearedthe gate I saw·· 

a rectangular mud wali with a sheet of water at its base on, the side-from . 

whkh I approached. By the water"'.edge were some British blue-jackets, with 

ammuniti~n piled in a rick.shaw. · I -imagined there would be s6~e protection 

from_ the wall in front, and silt down beside them to rest from the heat and 

the buHets. TwoJapanesesoldiets sat down beside me.Jn a few, seconds-one 

of them was tugging atmy sleeve. I turned and saw a hole· in his compa

nion's.leg: He handed me.his first-aid bandage and I dressed the wound. _. 

The Ninth h~ now been ordered to advance, and they were crossing the .· ·. 

field in open skirmish order. I joined them, and sqon we wete massed among 

troops of all nations in the shelter of the great wall, while: the shells ripped 

· -. the air overhead with a sound like the tea.ring of cloth, and the bullets hissed 

·on· their way to the field that we had just lek Through the gateway, the 

ruined Chinese buildings were dimmed by artillery smoke, and the figures of 

the men could be seeri movi11g quic:kly as. they served the guns. On each side 

of .the gate stoo·d -rov.rs of j apanese ponies. Between them -the nead y"'.c.apped 

heads of the J aps c0uld be seen. Heads of till Mohammeda11s an.d Sikhs; with ·_-_ 

their huge tutban~, towered above the smallJapartese; mas~es of blue~shirted 

. Americans rubbed.shoulders with the khaki-covered Welshfusilliers; ·British. 

·middies in khaki rode about on 'Chinese ponies. It wasajumbleofrates froD.1 -

hmds chat touch around the earth. A rnile away, o~er the wall and acr()ssthe 

plain~ the Chinese hordes on the ramparts oftheir great.walls were hurling_ 

· she~ls and bullets defiantly -at the corn bined· gre~t · nations of the worldj for 

from the other side the ~ussians and Germans were attacking. _ 

Through the great gateway the- tide ofhuman beings surged back· and 

forth; 'With hoarse cries the Japs rushed their guns through .. Then-the pack-'-· -

animals with ·ammunitio.n followed. Th~y ran forward, amid the ruins ·of -

buildings incq a mistofblue smoke where:dim figures were mov1t1g, and the 

unceasing t~t-tat"'.tat-of the machine;,.guns was pointed by the heavy crashes 

from _the field-pieces. Some infantry was sent through and the fire of the 

small arms. sounded like-•• the -crackling of. tiny twigs in:. a -great blaze .. 

Ov~rhead the Chinese shelktore the air. One struckthe wall ofthe gate·and

covered our clothes with dry earth. Soon the Sikh artiHery mounted the wall 

._ overhead: aJ.?-d the concussion._ from their guns shook us as we stood. - -

Now the tide of men had stopped.rushing throng~ the gate, and·abJoody 

stream of_ wounded began to_ flow back._ Twisted, dirty heaps that· a few 

_ · minutes before were bright, tidyJapanese soldiers were·brought out arid laid 

· ·-• in rows. Ontheir clothes were great Venetian .. red patches, grayedwith mud 

·. and coveted with swarms of ravenous flies. A few writhed and groaned; 

others lay still. On~ seldom looks twice co teli the dead; there is a color, a 

something indesc:ribal:>1e, thactells wheri life is gone. Often the. living were 
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more awfuJ to look at thari. the dead. I had, se~n men shot with bullets~ bur 

this was the first time that I had seen bodies mangled l>y shells. 

We had left the barracks and form~d in the column at thr~e o' clbck am. 

By 7.30 am we had lost one man kiHed and seven men wounded. General 

.Liscliin ··was grieved .at these losses, occurring white .the :Ninth was still 

inactive. I .talked with him for a while on a sarid~heapbeside ·the gate, -just 

· before the Ninth went over the wall to take up the terrible: position which it 

hddaH day. Every one was interested at this junctutein a body ofttoops 

moving out by the west and south. which had the appearance of Chinese . 

cavalry, and whose opjectSeemed to be to flank our left and .drive us from.· .. 

·· our sheltered base behind the wall. All day l9ng this body caused some 

.. anxiety; but General· Dorward drew off some of the marines and. sent thern 

up the ~all to its western end to watch their movements and check any 

attempt togain the wall at that point. . · · · 

At five minutes tq eight General Liscum led his men over the mud wall 

and started up the ,road · among the smoking ruins of the . Chinese houses, 

across the little bridge over the canal and around by·the arsenal to the operi 

plain, then down the road to a point where they deployed. The Ninth met a ·. 

sharp fire on· its· right flank from a dense group of Chinese mud. houses over a. 

bend.in the canal. This caused General Liscum not to interpret his orders to· 

·. support the Japanese too literally. With true military judgment he con

sidered it his duty to face and silence, if possible, this destructive fire. General 

Dorward, in his letter to the Ninth Infantry after the event, _appreciates the 

value of this work and acknowledges that by drawing the fire on itself and 

vigorously attempting to silence it, the ·Ninth performed a signal service in 

the fight, and prevented a·heavier loss amo.ng the othe'r troops, at the same . 

time allowing· them·freer play in the centre. 

I followed· the Ninth over .the wall and down among the Chinese grave 

mounds and.ruined houses beside ·the Cl.lnaL Our ·regiment dashed,up the 

road past .the Japanese pack horses, and over the wooden bridge; then swung 

to the right -round by the arsenal .. -.l lay .·down ot1 .~ne. of the graves and 

watched the fight: On the right the field-pieces wire firing from the arsenal, . 

Overhead the'Sikh artillery was adding to the din. Shells were screaming .· 

through the air and sometimes striking the drysanq into· clouds among the 

houses and the graves; and a perfect h,ail of bullets chipped the wa:lls or 

. __ buried themselves in the dry mud. I watched a little hody-ofFrench sold,iers 

coming down toward the gate. A shell struck apiong the foremost group ahd 

toppled them over like ninepins. .· . 

There was nothing lacking, in this ;tena offite and death, ofthose eie .. · 

ments of spectacular and .dramatic interest which. the .world -ass_od~1tes with 

. war - the dead horses and huinan corpses; the ruined, srrtokirtg buildings; 

the roat of guns and the rattle, of infantry; the long train of w~unded and the 
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_hideously mutilateddead;.the shells burstingfo mid-air or exploding onthe· 

earth, while the. plainly visible fragments flew up in a fan-:shaped spread 

amidadoudof driven sancl; the quiet heroism of the officers, and the_d:ash df · 

the men; and added to alhhis there. was the new element, the· u~ion of ta5=es 

alien until they met oh the field, and theJitdeacts of kindness between the: .· ·. 

white and the brown races where words·· could not be spoken. With· all· its 

horrors it wa~ grand. On such a day the commonplace and the ordinary are .. 

drivenfrom one's mind. The game is a mighty one and the stake:s are life and 

. death. U ncil one has seen men in battle it is.impossible to truly understand 

rhe human· r~ce or grasp the fuliness of words that spe~k the hisfory of 

nations'. _·. . . . •. 

Sometimes a lull' would cdme in the firing on one side or the other 7 a 

.· ·· temporary lack of ammunition at th_e_·guns, or a pause for observationam~ng ·•.· · . 

. · officetj directiQ:g the fire. Bµt these ~ntervals were of shor~ duration; and the 

cracking of rifles, ~ingled with the heavier report of the ponderous mi.1zzle- . 

loading two~men guns which the Chinese used to help out their musketry; 

never ceased from· dawn until sunset. Between ten and eleven it was reported. 

at the gate that, General Li~cum was mortally wounded. Then came the 

report of his death. Next, Major Regan was reported hit, and Captain Davis,·•· 

of the marines, killed. Not an :hour went past without another name to the .. • , 

· lis~, The· Japanese loss was app.tlling, · T ~rrible rows of d~ad and wounded · 

.:· were lying side by side behind the great· rr:iud walL Pitiful attempts at shades .· 

.. · were put up to keep away the rays of the merciless sun., that beat srraigl1t 

· .. dOwn on the, bµrning sand.· Ghastly patches of ravenous flies swarmed on 

: every ·wound and every bandage. Every little bloody rag or drop of blood . 

that had fallen on the sand was black with this living plague, and the air was . 

alive when a movement disturbed their ho~rid feast.·· · · 

In the afternoon General Dorw~rd sent a detachment of Mohammedan 

·.· infantry to furthe; protect' rh~ flank from the distantenemy, which still .·. 

hov~red off in the southwest; ·.· .· .·,. : . · . · . .· 

. ·.· I did not see Lieutenant ;Lawton when he brought in the message from · 

Major Lee to 'General Dorward. It was a daring thing,. bravely done. When 

·. ·· the first dash of the Ninth had brought. them well up ro. the po~ition which.·: 

' ,,· they finallyheld, Major Regan and Major Lee discussed the situation. {i-eneral •. ·· ,' 

.. Liscum approached;·and as Major Re.gan walked away he was hit. Then Major'. 

Lee went along the Hne to attend td his men.' 'He ~urned to look for the' .. ·· ,' 

general, and, not seeing him, called ·out to know where he was. Lieutenant .· .· · 

F·razier answered: 'He is here; sir; wounded - badly wounded.'.Then Ma1or .·· ·· 

Lee tookcom~and. Some alterations _were macle in the disposition ofthe men, 

and they were ~rowded down in a curve,. many of them inthe mucl and ware{ .·· ·. . 

Even then a cross-fire reached some .of the men. At this pbint a deep canal 

Prevented the Ninth from rushing the 'enemy's position. ' ,' 
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It was a desperate position, within a hundred yards of a dense ·cluster of 

houses swarming with Chinese. At three points· along the .bank .of the ·canal 

. on the Chinese side, behind sandb:ags, guns were placed. O~e was a machine-

. ·. gun. The ammunition was running low, and it wasfeared the Chinese might 

find a way ofcrossing the canal. Retreat was impossible without a loss 

greater than the advance would 'cause. To retreat u.nder the guns of this 

watchful enemy meant the. annihilation of these two battalionsof the Ninth. 

Major Lee decided that some attempt shoul_d b,e made to get·. news of. the 

· Ninth's -situation to General Dorward. Lieutenant Lawton volunteered tO 

go. About ten o'_clock, accompanied by an orderly,he started across the fite,-, ... · 

swept distance to the ga~e-in the· outer mud wall. Reckless _expos11re _was . 

useless, fatal; so he took advantage of every cover and delivered his message 

safely to the British general. The return journey was made insafety tilfthe ' 

very last jump, when the bullets that stiffened his right arm and grazed his 

head found t_heir mark The orderly, Philip Hoyle, trumpeter of G company,. 

made ·both journeys unhurt. The outcome of Lawton's message w_as that 

General.'Dorward ~ent a company· of Ameritan marines, under Captain 

Pullet, and half a ~ompany ofBritish blue'."jackets to support the Ninth. ThaJ 

·regiment did all that any troops could do; they __ fay tight, held their position, -

and sent in an effective fire at every yellow target. Between four and five in 

the· afr~rnoon Lleu.tenant,..Colonel Coolidge arrived with two companies of . 

the th_ird battalion .. He immediately saw General Dorward; and suggested· 

taking in water and ammunition to relieve the men., General Dorward very 

~isely held that to send in new men onJy meant fresh and unnecessary losses, 

out of all· proportion to the little. good they could accomplish. it would be .· 

. dusk in a few hou.rs, and under cover of the darkness fresh troops Could safely · · 

go in, cover the retreat,-and assist .in bringing off the wounded. 

In a little while Captain. Noyes came in alone. His was a_ pitiful tale .. 

Wounded eatly ·in the day, he had lain in the shelter of a wrecked house; 

About three o'clock he decided that he would stand it. no 'longer, and he 

had a strong hope that the,' information 'he could bring to General Dor~ 

ward tnight be ·of use iµ devising ·a wa.y t_orelieve; the Ninth. He had been· 

shot through the left; leg ~nd •:the .right arm,.yet -he· crawled into a ditch 

and fr>r two weary· hou.rs paddled arid crawled through the filthy water, 

taking cover frorn the mud banks, .·. till at last he came out,· _pale ~nd 

exhausted; and sat at the base of -d:i:·e mud walLamong the wounded J apa- . 

nese. He pointed, out with: a trembling hand to General Dorwarcl, on a' 

map, the exact position of the men and the possibility of trying tO shell 

the Chinese out of the rriud · houses over the canal. But that.· idea ha.cl t6 
be given up; it was too dangerou.s~ since. the Americans l~y biit. a stone's

throw from the -Chinese. To a gunner they were almost the same target. 

Nothing could he done but. wait for the night. Captain Noyes -:was put in 
. . . . . . ' : . . 
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a rickshaw and t,aken down to the hospital, moving ~n the sheltered side 
of the muci'waU. · · · · · · · 

The Japanese, the American and British marines, some French troops, the .. 

Welsh Fusiliers, and British blue~fackets held .on in the sarrte .· stubborn ; 

.. (ashion: At nightfall nearly -all tl1e n~ops were withdra"\Vh from. their . 

advanced position, except the Japanese,. and p~a.ced along the niud waH. 

·. Japanese cavalry ·were thrown out to guard· against· a flank attack from the . 

. _.·_·· southwest during the night, · and within the cavalry-line one company of · 

·· Frenchinfantry and one· company of'British blue ja~ets were placed. The 

· main force itself was massed along the :wall, stretching from the gate. by the 

arsenal to its western end. . . . · 

Reviewing the fight during the eveni~g, we were all :despondertt .. On the 

face of it we had failed. We had withdrawn our forces; after a hard fight, 

with heavy lo.ss. Then we had no knowledge of the terrible havoc ourshell- · 

fire h~. wrought. among the Chinese, nor of their demoralized· condition .. ··. . 

. These things considered, the splendid courage of the Japanese in ·holding. on • · 

. to their advanced position, and, during the early ·morning, creeping over to 

.. the very gates and blasting them down, stands outconspicuously. They are 

.magnificent fighters:-Neat and dean, well drilled, perfettiy equipped, and 

.•. dauntless under any fire, t~ey are equal to, if not better than, any trqops 

from ~ther nations on the spot. In a fight all that is done co'unts,-hut: there is 

. always one conspict1ous part played by some _body .of men that is the. coup 

which wins the day. Not only had the Japanese borne a heavy portion' of the . 

·. fight during the day,infantry and _artillery. alike worldng ~ith a vim and ·· 

courage that . never abated, despit_e the c9ntinual .· Stream of dead and .· 

wounded, . but they hung on to their· advanced position, reached the gates in .. 

the darkness, and ope~ed them with dynamite for the rest ofthe army t~ . 
· enter, yictorious, on the morning .of the 14th .. ··. . .. . . 

. Tientsin,Ju!y 14th, 1900 ·. . . .. .· .· , ·.. · · ... 

.. On the 14th of July· the Chinese dty of Tients:in was strewn· with corpses. 

Men had been killed in .every act oflife. In 01,1e ·house three corpses were 

jammed into a corner, one. leaning agai11St, the other in almost peaceful 

attitudes. A tabie was overturned on top of them. Tea.:.cups and a broJ,::en 

.· tea"".pot litter~d th~ floor among splintered woo:d; . bricks, and mud. Their 

clothes were splashed with blood; over the dead and on the-walls, the floor, 

everywhere, were swar~s of flies, literally devouring the putrid He.sh and 

laying th.eir spawn of white worms in the ghastly eyes and. between the 

.bloated lips pf these horrid faces, turned purple and green by-the lyddite. 

· On the ramparts two corpses lay in sleep-like attitudes.;•. hugging each 

other as companions would for warmth. Sometimes, from a pile of debris' a' 

lo~g;pig.-tailwould arrest.attention, and then afootora band, One's nostrils 
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were so full of the fetid srnell ofhuinan flesh that the roar of disturbed flies 

and. the killing stench were sometimes Qeededto keef one from tram.pling 

·· onthe dead. I saw one man who had been killed ·entering a doonvay, lying 

bent over the door sill. A woman with her spike~like fe~t in a narrow alley 

nearby hugged the g·utter. Dead and. wounded dogs were everywhere. One 

of the. queerest dead animals that I saw was a mule killed in a Peking-:-cart .. 

The shell had exploded over its head, and the concussion. had knocked the 

bruteto the earth, driving each fore-Jeg out ·at a right angle to its body. The · · 

cart was untouched. .· . .· .. ..· 

But the terrible things were the human wrecks s,tiH alive.)ust.witbin the' 

gate a strange creat:ure sat. He was naked t0 the waist. His left arm above 

. the _elbow had a piece· cut out to the bone. Tile wound .. was glutted with 

· co·agulated blood. His pelvis wassmashed andhis,right thigh was crushed to 

a jelly. It was loos·e, and the· lower ·leg seemed to hang to his. body by some . 

pulpy flesh aridthe · bloody rags th_at were h:isdothes. He sat watching the ··•·· ' · 

rush of human beings through the burning. streets with ari imbecile smile, 

sometimes raising his ·arm wit:h a. gesture of appeal. It would havebeen . 

mercy to have killed him, but the troops had seen their own like that, and . 

. mercy was not in their hearts. In two hours .I carrie back and: he was still 

there.·WhenI passed athird.timetherewas only the blood in the gutter and 
myriads of flies;.. . . . ; 
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·.· Introduction 

After the murder of :che German minister, von Ketteler; on 20 June 15)00, .· 

the Allied leadership in Peking det~rmined that the British Legation corn., · 

pou~d was the safest plac~ for all foreigners to be1ocaced;. Jc was spacious, 

had numerous buildings. to accommodate. the people, there was plenty of · 

·.· well wa~er; and it vtas surrounded by defensible walls. By:che end ofthat day 

there were approximately 900 people i~1residence within a compou~d which 
wasme:mt to house 60 people! - .. ·... .·. . _· . . -· 

. The actual area to be defended.was larger than the British Legation itself, 

.· caking in much of the Foreign Legation· section of J:>eking, There· were 415 

· marine guards from eight countries, and approximately 100 armed voltm- . · 

teers ..... som.e of whom had prior military experience. _The .balance of the · 

population consisted .of men u'nwilling Of' µnable to :hear arm~, plus women' 

ahd i::hildren, Many of chose who did ·nor· actually fight were enlisted-into 

' various reruns which supervised civilian needs ranging from medical and 

.· sanitation to food and water, .. . 

WhenAdmiraj. Seymour's Expc;dition failedto reach Peking in·mid:June 

the AHie's were forced to make an µrgent and concerted effort (O send 

additi~nal troops co_ China. They were nor sure whether the diplomats and,. 

', missionaries in Peking were safe or even alive, but .they had to take charge of ' 
the situation. · . .. . . .. . ·.. . 

.· .. · Japan was 'able to ·get its troops to Chin·a in a short time,:The British men 

. came largely from India; American tro·ops -came from eh~ Philippines and 

·· .from SanFrancisco; and the Germans had to travel all thewayfrom Europe; 

.. The joint Allied Relief Expedition did not leave Tientsin u·nril 4 August .. ·· .· 

1900. General Sir Alfred!Gaselee,. the; British Co111mander1 reported the ··.· . 
. troop strength as follows: .·• · · · · · , · · ·· · 

Japan 
·. Russia 

England 

United. States 

·Franc·e 

10,000 

,' ,4;000. 

3,000 
,' 2000 '' 

' 
800 

Germany 200 ·. 

Italy 200 

Austria + Italy 100 
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His total estimate of 20,300 was probably over-stated by as mucµ as 15 %; •· 
which means that dos er to· 17,000 Allied ·troops actually marched to Peking. 

After the siege it'was noted that amongthe besieged 66 people died, of. 

whQm 6 were infant~ who -died from malnutrition, the balance being: men 
· who died in the acrual.defense of the compound. No women died. . . 
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. Account .of Private 
Oscar· Uphain, · 

.. American Marine 

(Private -Upham was one of a group-of marines traniferred from the ·uss . 
Oregon to the Am.erican flagship USS Newark.] · 

May 24. Captain John T, Myers and twenty-five of the Oregon's Marine 

Guard ~ere transferred to the USS Newark for_ te~porary duty at 6 pm; at 

7.30 pm we got underwayfor Taku, China. A signal from Oregon's whistle 

broughtus to; her steam launch c:oming:alongside brought two delinquent 

officers. and a telegram>We soon left Nagasaki far behind. · 

. May 25. Atseaona cattle boat; at Ieastthat:isthename we·christened her 

' before we were aboard 24 hours,. We_ were given.the· after-bridge to put."out .. 

bags and he1.111mocks on, and to make ourselves at home was the first order ,we 

received from. Captain Myers .. We sighted the southern coast of Korea this 

evening, hamrnocksweresounded at.7.30pm, thewatchwas pipedat8 pm.· .. 

·· ·· May 26. Arrived at Taku Light Ship at l pm and came to anchor about 15 

miles from land in 8 fathoms of water. The coastis so low it can only be seen . 

on a very clear day. It is necessary to take on a pilot to take thesteam-laurich 

to the.landing at low tide whichmakes onetripa day. Two-Chinese and on~ 
French cruisers are laying at anchorhere. .·. .· . . . .· 

. May 2 7. The American C6ns11l and Chinese. Admiral made an offic:iaLcall -· 

on Admiral Kempff. Rumors of a landing party in the 111orning, all hands 

getting ready._ 

May 28. Everything quiet, rumor of yesterday was decidedly a .fake. 

. May 29. At 4.30 am tugboat came alongside with a telegram from 

MinisterConger, at Pe~ing, to Admiral .Kempff giving him instructions to 

·land a guard at once and to. proceed to Tientsin and wait. further orders. All 

·· hancls were called and after a hurried .breakfast the Oregon's detachment was 

ordet~d into the . tug waiting at the gangway. As soon as Captain McCalla 

lJSN and Captain Myers USM came aboard, we ca.s.toffour bow and sterrt 

lines and headed for the beach followed later on by the Newark's guard and a .... 
· battalion of bluejackets with Colts Automatic_and ,3 in. field •piece, in thf!, · 

·. ship's boats. ~e left ~he ship about 5.30 am; we gotabout 6 miles in wli.en 
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.· we ran on a.sand b,ar, we had to transfer to a couple of sampans; or native· 

boats, to finish the journey. We m.ide the landing about 12 o' dock; we took · ·· 

the· steamer Morrting Siar· to Tongku ·about 5 miles up the Peiho River;· 

Arriving there we marched tq the depot of the Imperiai Railroad. Failing to .· 

get a train we went _back to TaJ.m, art'iving there about 2 pm. We werejoined 

there by the rest of the marines and the bltiejackets.·Afterhaving a lunch of 

canned beef and hard'-t:ack we embarked on an old SCOW or cargo lighter and 

were towed to Tientsin by the Peiho under English colors. ·· 

. As the· boars belonged to an English firm we were kept below decks until 

we passed the Chinese forts, after which.·we·were allowed to gu on deck to . 

admire the scenery,seeingsome ofthefinestricefields in the world; andthe: 

native villages along rhe river being made of <lobe brick and plastered over 

with mud and grass. We also witnessed the natives 'irrigating their lands by 

hand and women and mules ·hitched. to the same plow side by side working 

in the fields. 

· Shortly before reaching'Fie_ntsin we were ordered to sta~d by to land .and· 

· · in the confusion· and 'darkness we came· near having · a _fatal accident. Private 

Hor,con.was· having a quiet little nap and when the word was passed some: 

one shook him up. Not being quite awake he walked overboard into the · 

. drink. He wasn't long in waking up and worked his way from under the bow 

-of the lighter. One of the Chinese deck h~nds jumped overboard and rescued 

him. as he co\}ld not swim a foot. Captain Myers asked him what he was 

. doing dow~ there; he quietly answe~ed. ',Oh just getting wet.' · · · _ · 

We landed about 10'.30 pm .ai th~ English Concession and { were] escorted 

. to the Temperance Hall by a Chinese band and a large number of Europeans~ · 

There was in the party Captain Myers, Captain [N.T.JHaHUSMC, Ensigns 

Wurtzbaugh_ and N(cCoµrtney, Dr ·Lippett, 52 Marines and about 75 

bluejackets. Admira.l. KeIIlpff and staff came. up by rail and qm1rtered at the 

, Astor House. _ . 

·· May 30. Mounted Guard at 8.30 am, the .~luejac:k.ets relieving us as we 

did the guard duty last night. Captain Myers told us on the quiet to be ready 

to move at a _minute's notice as we were going to Peking. There isan English 

Guarq h~te that have been here since last winter. They were about ready to 

leave here "\Vhen the Boxer movement .s,tarted up and the Btirish. Cons~l held . 

them awaiting developments. . . 

May 31. The Ma.tines.mounted guard at 9 am and at 11.45 came hurry-

, up orders for us to .be relieved; arid fall in in 5 minutes. We we.re on oµr way . . . 
to th(: clepot' without, any dinner.• Arrivi11g· ar .th~' sta:tiori we 1msludg '' 

· knap~ack~, ~t~cked atms.·iand feU out:. We. waited .till 4- o;dock.befo1;e:th~--. 

. guards .·. of the •. other nations arriveq; in the meantime we bulldozed the . 

. officials irito letting us have a train which was made. up of one gondola for .·. . 

' baggage, 8.Ill~Unition and ~uns, an<i 10 coach~s for the tropps, which were '.·· 
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made up of.Americ~ns, English, ··Russians, Japanese, It~ians, Austrians.and 

French. We arrived at the railroad terminus at Peking at ·about 6 pm, then 

came a forced march of 7 miles in. heavy marching order to the Lega;rion 

grnunds. At.the first gate Captain McCalla thought the Chinese would try to 

close the gates to keep us out. He gave us double time for about -300 yards· 

Taking the place with· a .grandstand rush we kept up. a rapid march until we 

reached the American Legation .. We had a good supper awaiting us; we 

established our post for the night and turned in. .. .. . .. 

June 1-9. Established 3 posts and had the, usualfoutine untilJune 10th. 

June JO. Corporal Hunt and 9 privates were sent to the American Mission1 

to guard it; they arrived there at 6 pm'. The mission is situated about ¾of a 

mile from the US Legation and is a very nice place. The compound is about 

100 yards long, the north end is about 100 yards ~nd the south end about 

300 yards wide; it is enclosed by a wall 12 fr high and contains 7 large · 

dwelling houses, a fine church, one school.and a hospital for treating c~arity 

patients. There is also a small 1nclosure west of the one we are in containing a: 
girls' college for the Chinese girls1 and another one called the Bai-:clo with a 

college for the boys, east ofus, which also contains an electric.light pl~nt and 

quarters for the· Chinese servants . .The ~issionaries. are ~oming in• ·from· 

outside districts, some with only such articles of clothing as- they could carry 

in their arms as they had to flee for theidives. The situation is getting mote 

serious as the Boxers are gathering and getting moi;e bold every hour, 'as the 

.Chinese soldiers· sent to guard foreign ptc:>perty are assisting the Boxers to 

loot the place. 

June 11. The missionaries are doing everything for our comfort. Captain 

.Hall, Corporal Dahlgren and 9 privates arrived at about 7 pm; this is quite 

.. · an addition to our force. We are quartered in Dr Gamewell"s house. 2. Some of 

the missionaries were all packed up to go to the ·United States but· delayed 

wo long and railroad connections being cut off, they had to stay. · 

· June 12. Morerumors co~ingin. General alarin·sent'in . .A.ll-hands took up 

their positions expecting trouble; the .alarm proved 'to be i false one.3 . 

June l J. · German Marines· killed ten Boxers in. the Southern -City from the 

Tarc:ar City Wall in the rear of the Gerrnan Legation. Quite a crowd of the 

.· beggars gathered and howled and yelled till 11 pm; demanding the soldiers .. 

to open the gate to let. theni in and kill all the foreigners. :The gate they · 

wanted · open was the Ha Ta Men, as this gate 'lay between us and the 

Legation. It made u.s get a move on. Captain Hall and Mr Tewksbury tooka 

squad of marines dowt1 to rhe gate and relieved the keeper. of the key to the 

gate so he ·could not t1se it; .·· ·. ·· . . .. 

. June 14. 'Corporal Hunt and·4 marines·went to'th_egatethismorning \Vith 

Mr Tewksbury to open it for the day, no Boxers could be seen; and returned 

by 6 am. The Boxers set fire to all shops selling foreign goods, burning a · 
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large area west of the. Chien Men or Main Gate. They got the start of them 

and·destrnyeel part of .the ·gate .house; this gate is only used by the Royal 

Family and. leads direct to the Forbidden City and palace grounds. The 

situation is growing worse, fires are burning every where. 'BHo Twim'.4 or 

·.··Boxers are _determined to ext'erminateeverything foreign. Captain Hall has 

advised using i:he church as a .last resort in case.bf a crisis.;jt has been loop.,. 

holed; its. windows barricaded, and looks more like fort than a house of . 

worship. . , · •.·. · · . .. ·. · 

·· June 15. Ten American Marines and twenty Russians froin the Legations 

marched down to the Nan Tong (or South Church) andfotind some Boxers 

killing and torturing some Chinese Christians. Our boys killed about 50. ~nd 

rescued 300Christians,· many of them :wounded. Among. the rescued :was the. 

blind"-mother of the Minister to France .. We • received word that JAdiniral · · 

Seymour] at· the head. of 2000. foreign sailors and marin.es were on their way 
from Tientsin to relieve us. · .. . · ··.·. ._·. 

-June 16. Twenty· British, five J aps and· ten Yanks started out looking for . 

·. trouble; they found-plenty of it in a Boxer temple near the Russi;in Legation;•. · ·. 

they killed fifty-eight Boxers who were going through their exercises and . 

incantations, and captured all of their .arms without losing am~. The 

Boxers are getting more d.1:ring - they burned an old chapel within a- · .· 
hundred yards of the Mission this afternoon and. we.re getting ready to 

charge down on us, when Captain Hall took ten men and met them half-· .· 

_ way, scattering them in all directions. 

June 18. We all attended Church today (may not get another chance). The 

· usual routine of the day was carried out. The· Boxers sent in word that; th~y ·· 

were going to gather80,000 men to take our position as we were too strong 

for thern, and fixed the date on the 27th of June. Our position is a very 

strong one but.we ,have no food supplies in case :ofa siege. 

· June 19. The Foreign Ministers received,24 hours' notice toleave Peking, 

the Ministe!'. decided to go but asked for more time t:han 24 hours. 

June·20. Th~ German Minister5 was killed and his interprerer 6 wa~ badly 

wounded while on their way to ·the._ TsungliYamen·. The interpreter made· his · 

way to our compound followed by a mob; our coolies however drpve them 

off and brought him in to the mission. word was sent" down to the German .· 

Legation and the wounded man was escorted on a ~tretcher to the Legation. 

We received word to get ready to leave the mis~ion at once. We had tO< take 

all of the cqnverts w:ith us, and f/osted guards-along the streets leading :to the 

. · · · Legatio,ns to protect them on the line ofinarch; they tarrie,d everythµ1g they 

[could) lay their hands on with them. We arrived at. ~he Legation about 2 . 
'·. '' o' dock;' I was s rationed in' the' rear' of our Legation' with Sergeat1 t' F annj~g. ' '' 

', · June 21. The Chinese soldiers have opened up the ballby an attack: on the · .. 

English an~ .~ussiai;i -Legafi9ris and succeeded in• killing one Russian; they 
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haven'tbotheredus yet, although they have been firing all along the line and 

at times quite heavily. We could see the. smoke.from the burning missions., l 
· suppose it took chem some time co loot the place as the buildings were well 

furnished and nearly everything was left behind when we left it. 

June 22. The Boxers are coming our w.iy at lase. A large mob of them 

gathered near the Holland [Netherlands] Legation about 300 yatds from our 

barricade in Legation Street and started to loot the place, it having been 

abandoned the daybefore. We openedfire.on·thernwiththe Colts gun, soon

clearing the-street in our front. There are a few soldiers firing at us from an 

ally leading to the 'Mongol' Market; they keep well out of _range; their shots 

doing no damage.· · · · 

June 23. [The troops of General] Tang __ Foo Shiang and the Boxers corn
. . bined · in . an attack on us from the west, · looting and burning all the Chinese 

shops and houses· on Legation Bank - which building we saved for the· tirne 

• being after a h~rd fight with the fire. The soldiers at~ firing at· us from the 

Tartar City wall. Two of ourmen and one' Ge~rnan Marine were posted :on . 
the roof of the Russian Bank building trying to pickoff some sharpshooters_ 

who were giving us some trouble, when the' German was shot through the ' 

side. He started to toll off the r9of when one of _our men caught him;' they · 

had some difficulty in getting him down as .the Chinese had a _good beao on 

them and were trying to assist them down. The German died before they 

could gethirn to the British Legation. The Qiinese planted a three-inch field 

.· piece· on the :wall in the rear of the Bank and opened fire o~ us; they made' a . 
wreck of t,he Bank building but killed no one'. The RussianBank offidals left· 

.· their• houses; raking refuge in the_ British Legation; they gave our boys 

·. permission to enter the buildings and make use of anything we thought we 

· would need, as we had left our bedding on board the .Newark, ·We were soon 

on the scout for some .1 had just captured a·fine blanket and was coming our ·. 

through i narrow passageway. leading to our quarters, when a 3-inch 

shrapnel came through the roof directly over my head and str.iking the wall .· 

about four . feet frorn me, . exploded te~ing down half of the .wall·, and ·· .· 

· .. covering rne with dust and_plaster; .it was only a miracle 'chat.saved my _life; l 

got out of there 011 the d?uble"'.quick, with nothing more serious chap a 

severe head..,athe which fasted two days. 

June24. Well, they are after us early this [morning]. At ibouc 6 arn they 

opened up on us· with their field piece and also advanced in numbers on . 

. Legation·• Street· Taking advantage of the: ruiq of t~e _ buildings .· btm1ed .·. 

ye:scerdayI ,they planted their banners fifty feet;from our barricade on the ',•· 

· > hoµse cops an~ opened a gallingfice on us: We received orders·co get our· 

··: things together. and be ready co move b'ver· co t~e British Legation 8$ the.·· 

. . .· ·. repqrt CaJlle j9 ch9.t tlle other. Legations were being abandonecL We fell iq . . .·· · · 
', ' ' _ aiid inars~ie~}iver t{) the British Leg ado rt befo~e f,e f~unA out' th~ ~ist.~e; ·, .·. ' 

'. 
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· .. we left our knapsacks there arid hurried back to out own Legation;-The Bank · · 

was fired and there we lost our first -man - Charles B. King; he was lookin:g 

arcmnd the corner of the Bank and was shot through the.head, dying almost 

instantly. · - . .. , · · .. · · ···•· 

Our retreat did not lose us anything as the Chinese didn't know anything · 

about [itlanddidnot advance on the Legation although the·y had advanced 

. on the wall beyond us. The Germans made a sortie on the wall from their 

Legation and drove the Chinese hack to the Chien Men, our men clearing the 

. street. Shortly after ·we went on the wall with Captain Myers from the rear of 

-the Germans and advanced ~own the wall to within 500, yards of the Chien 

Menunder a heavy fire of small arms and their :3-inchfield piec~; we then· 

retreated to the -incline in the rear of our Legation without losing a man. 

After we gained the street Private Kehm was struck in the small of the back 
with a piece ofshrapnel .and was carried over to the British.Legation Hos- .. 

pital. After 20 minutes' rest we were ordered up on the wall; again rhis time 

we·took the:Colts gun with us m:aking the same trip over again without any 

los$ on· our side, only 20 rrien taking part in th~ sortie. . 

At 3 pm we made the third and last sortie on'' the wall as we intended to 

stay there. We g;ined the wall from the rear Of our Leg~tion and started to 

.· ·build a barricade across the top of the. wall. We got it iliou.t 4 feet· high and ·· 

two-thirds the way a.cross before the Chinese discovered us, as the smoke was 

blowing over the wall betweenu.s from the burning s·ection. They started to 

make. a big fuss blowing their war. bugles and charging dov.rn the wall to 

drive us off but we di~n;t drive. They took up a position, behind the ruins of 
an.old stone house and dirt pile; we killed a large nurnber before they took a .. 

hint to leave us alone; J was a1nong those detailed to go below to _do ou~post 

duty fot the night. 

'june25. A.s soon as breakfast was over we went ori the wall to relieve those 

men who spent the night there. At abqut 8 am they commenced to shell us 

. arid knocked down our barricade as fast as· we could build it up; at I O _am the 

Italians sent us a I pounder and 2 gunners to. work: it to try and set fire to the; 

gate house. Our first shot was a signal for them to op~n up on us witµ . 

everything they had; there was all. kitids of music in the .air for awhile. O~e- ·. 

of the Italians .got hit in the head .with a piece of brick and had to be taken 

below; the others lasted about,ten minutes. A small scra~ch on' the· cheek 

took all of the fight out of him) then Mitchell who had ch~rge of the Colts 

.gun tried his luck at i~, but lie would p.o sooner get the gun tr~ined when the • 

· Chinks would open up with a 3-inch and all harids would He down till the . . 

.· . shell landed. They soon placed another gun in position and Captain Half . .· 
. ordered us to· take the. Cqlts and orie.:.pounder below; The Chinese made a· 
corribinecl ·attack on the ~all and rear street. C:aptain Hall .ordered-~-retreat ·· . 

. 'froin·the wall; we easily drov~ the Ch_inese back down the street. · .. 
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Minister Conger. and Captain Myers came down to. where we were.and as . 

the Chinese had not taken advaptage of our retreat, Captain Myers wi~h 

seven men took the barricade. While reinforcements were going on. the wall 

Private Mueller was: wounded, the bullet striking his rifle :atthe magazine, 

breaking the rifle in two, and part of the bullet en,tered hisJeg just above the 

.knee; it lodged on the bone but did not break it.· Private Gold was, wounded 

early this morning and one German killed. 

June 26. Sergeant Fanning was killed between 12 and. 1 o'dockthis 

morning: he. was shot through the head by a chance shot· as it was too dark to 

take any accurate aim. The Chinks enjoyed themselves byfitiqg_atus all·clay 

long; we returned only a few shots as we hadto make ev:ery shot tell. As soon 

· . as it got dark they openedup all around the Legations and raised H .,... l for 

about 4 hours and then they· quieted down. Th~y have succeeded in building: , 

.a barricade _about _100 yards from us; they are trying. to· bum_.us out but 

haven't made ·much headway since yest~rday. . .·.·. .. . .. 

June 27 .. We were relieved ·this morning from the waff about 8 am but . 

Captain Myers sent word· for us to come ·up and let the other me11 go down. 

again to get ditiner as everything was quiet and they were. foxy enotlgh · ·to. 

Sti:Ly clown, leaving 'us ,to spend the worst night oft:he whole siege on the 

wall. Aheavy,storin came up about 10 pm, the rai'n(oming d~~n ir1 tor

rents; acold'wind was blowing and the lightningwasblinding. The-Chinks 

:· seemed to go wild with delight and poured in a ton or two ofl~ad at us. 'fo 
make matters worse none of, us went up prepared to spencl the night as 
Captain ·My.ers promjsed to have us . relieved_ after supper. · · 

June 28. We were relieved about 9 am.· We were feeling m·ore comfor., 

,'',table as_ the sun came out warm and dried ()U~. dothlng; everything was 

quiet down below; 'fhe men on thewalf hada little target practice: three 

_ Chinese soldiers came up the incline opposite to outs and tried to get over . 

to their. barricade; they didn't get far. La,ter in the· day · they made a bold . · 

attempt to take. our position· by storfu, bur changed their mind when our 

, boys gotto work on them. Dead Chinamen are gettingvery numerous ~p 
here. · ·· · · · · · · · · · · 

· .. June 29. Firing. still continues._ Dr Lippert, USN, was wounded in the· 

thigh by a spent ~uUet as he was ·leaving· Mr Conger's house. this morning; 

the bone ·was badly shattered. We will miss hiin very· much as. he was 

· generally cm the wall or near at hand when anyone· was hit. DtLowery 7 [sic] 

. volunteered to take his place; he is ohe of the missfon·doctors and the boys .· 

think a great deal of him. · 

. · A Russian was killed at the next loophole to the one I was' stationed at. He , .· .. 

- was smol.::ing a cigarette and blowing the smoke out through the loophole.· 

We to~d-him._to kn~ck it off. One of th~ Chinese sharp shooters spotted him : 

a:nd put a slug through his head: he ·straightened up arid turnedtowards me, ·,. 
. . . : . : ' .· ·. . : . . ' 
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I saw the blood spurting from his ·head; he fell back into Private Moody's· 

arms, dead. We buried -him in ·the Russian Legation. · 

June 30. Sniping Oh ~.mr side and a coritinuous rifle fire from theChinese 

vflried once ina while with a shell or. shrapnel to break the monotony._ 

Private Schroeder was wounded at about 11 am. He was looking out of one 

. loophole and had his arni resting in front of the same· loophole the Russ,ian .. ·· . ·· 

was killedat yesterday, the two be[ing} about two feet apart. The bullet 

entered at the elbow making a severe wound, At 8 pm Private Tutcher was 

kille.d, ·. being shot rhroughthe eye while looking through a loophole. Thosie 

Chinks have got it down pat; they can put 5 shots Qut · of .six through a · · · 

loophole three inches square and don't heed a field glass to do it either. 

July 1. The Germans were-driven from their positiop on the walls· between 

us and the Ha Ta Men, in the rear of their Legation. The Chinese _Artiilery . 

got their range down pat and shelled them out, wounding three men; th.ey ···• 

retreated to their Legation. The. Chinese took. possession of t_heir barricade as ... · 

soon as the Germans lefrit. When Captain Myers learned that the G_ermans 

had retreated and saw that his n;treat would be cut off if the Chinese 

advanced any .fort.her, he ordered all hands off the, v;all. Mr Conger advised 

' him to stay: and Sir Claude Macb6nald sent over 20 British Marines under . 

Captain Wray to advance e~rward along the wall to' build a barricade.,' 

· · _ Captain Wray was slightly wounded in the .shoulder; .one of his men was hit · 

in the siqe which proved to be very slight. Private Silvia.of the Newark's 

guard volunteered to go and assist them and was hit in the arm• making a 

· very bad wound. The Chinese m;de another attempt to get us. but Jailed. ·· 

About 4 pm Private Kennedy was killed, being shot through the head while·· ..•.. 

working · pn. the rear barricade; and Private Hall wounde9 in the knee ..... ·. 

Captain Hall relieved Captain Myers and he went below for the.first time .. ·· 

sfoce the 25thof June; he was about worn out being up_ night and day·. 

watching the Chinese and they couldn't make a move but what h~ was dead. 

·· on·· to the~. The;y give us no rest at night; we can hear them ·working but will· . 
:have to wait•till morning to find out what they ate doing~. The flies swarming· · 

from- the dead bodies give us no rest- in the daytime. .. 

Jul)2. The. Chinese were not idle last hight as they have a: barricade 

extended from their-incline half-way across the wall within 60 fr ofus. We 

delay them some by sniping at therri v;hen rhey attemp~ to placfa bricldn · .. ·· 

· place alth011gh they only show a hanq. They started it from the incline am:l .··· 

built the barricade• so as to run it out -into the Bastion on the :s011th side ofthe 

wall. When·Captain Myers a
0

nd the relief came up.at 7 pmthe Chinese had 

extended their bari:ic~de into the middle ofthe Bastion and were thrbwi~g 

stones at us; we had no one hurt although several of the bqys were struck by 

small stones. 

July 3. At 1.30 am Captain Myers sent word dow~ that the· Chinks had . ·· 

l 
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-built a tower to the south end of our barricade and were heaving large stones _ 

into our barricade. ·They held· a, council of war and decidecl to give the __ -•-·

Chinese a surprise party; Our guard Off the w~ll cbnsisted of fifteen 

Americans, ten British, and seven Russians, and 'were teinforced ~y five_.·. 

British; maktng all told thirty .. seven men, with Captain Myers in charge. At 

2.30 am Captain Myers .and eight men went over· the hatrica.de and lay 

down; the Chinese ·opened up such a hot· fire that the rest of the men were 

delayed in getting over, one Russian being wou11decl in the leg, The firing 

soon ceased and then 'the charge was· made - our men yelling like Indians, 

Privates Turner and Thomas being in the lead, and as they gained the rear of 

-- the Chinese barricadethey received-a volley. Our men ·soon had the Chink5; 

on the run and s_hot down . about sixty_ of them,. __ Captain Myers received -a --

spea.r wound on the l,eg, poor Turner wa.s found shot through the head ~nd _
. Thomas washit_in the·stOmach. Captain Myers'wound though painfulisnot 

serious. Our men were quite busy throwing dead bodies over the wall into 

the Southern City. . - . __ - .. 

The Chinese a~e.very quiet this morning; they brought up one _of their 

field pieces within 30 yards and opened up ·on. us. The first shot went way up _ 

in the air, the second exploded before they_ were ready_ :and knocked down --

. part oftlieit barricade, That set:tled it: th~y quit,. ·evide~tly :thinking their . 

'Joss' had desertedthem. Privates Turner and Thomas were buried inthe --

Russian Legation.-_ , _ . ._ _ _-

July 4. We ·celebrated the Glorious F~urth ofJuly . on th~ city wall of 

Peking, China. [With] Captain Percy Smith, a retired English officer ,in 

charge, we rustled up something to drink for the oi:casion. About ' 11 am, 
Private Moody was wmmg.ed through the leg; the bullet.just.missed the 

bo11e; he will be out inside of a wee½. ThfChinese fired a few shots. at our 

gate houseintheLegation and succeededinknocking our 'Flagdown;·no one_ 
hurt. - - - · · - -

. July 5. Everything quiet on the wall and in out Legation; of course the --

usual snipers are out trying to pick us off._ -- - __ -- : _ _ .. 

July _6. The Cllinese have opened up again, but we are nor·wasting any 

alllmunition on_ them: every shot fired, there is a Chinese funeral on hand.' 

The: Yanks· gained a~other triµmph _ today: one of our coolies discovered an 

old smooth bore of 3-in~h calibre which we mounted on the Italian -1" _·_ 
. ·. . .. . . ' . . . . . 

pounder mount. The Russians_ brought up some shrapnel_ and common shell• __ -. 

by ,mistake i11stead ofrifle ammunition. We named it the-'International''.-We 

took it over to the Fu where the Japs wete having trouble. of their own, with --

-- Mitchell our gunner's mate in charge .who did very good work with it. 

-- -Private ·Gold, one of the wounded ~en, returned to duty. -. 

- July 7. The firing still continues·. 'Our friends the Enemy' -have a gun __ 

mounted at the electric -light plant; they are shelling the British Legation and __ --
-· . ·. ,· . . . . . 
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the Fu. We fired about a ·dozen shots with the old International and did a lot 
. . .. .. ' 

. of damage to the Chinese barricades. 

July 8. The. Imperial troops have mounted two·guns on the lmperial City 

walland have the111 trained on the .British Legation, but we have the Colts 

-gun located in a position to comm~nd these guns. When the Chinks try to 

load them we knock B -'- l out of them. They don't do much damage for 

most· of their shots go so high that they land over in the Chirtese City. They 

· are working night and day on their:barricades on the waHand:do not trouble 

us much with the exception ofan incessant rifle fire which they kept up all 

•night .. 

July ·9, Captain Myers is somewhat better; (he Chinese got past the Japs · 

and.started to build a ba~ricade across_ a. street along the north wall of the Fu. 

TheJaps gotladders andwhen the Chirtksleaned their rifles against the wall 

to carry bricks the Japs reached over and gathered in all t~e guns. As they 

were getting the last one the Chinks saw them and made. a break but the 

J aps got five before they could get to cover. . . - . .. . . 

July -1 O;i The Russian Military Attache fixed up an acid shell to· use on 

some buildings in• theJmperial Carriage Park, which is .occupied by the 

Boxers and soldiers. After loading the]nternational, Private Y011ng lit the 

fuse and took a sneak; the. ·shell -proved · a · failure, as it . exploded just. after ·· 

leaving the muzzle of the gun, setting fire to some· trees and sand.bags inside , 

of the British Legation. A couple of coolies and one student ~ere slightly: 

burned. 

July Il. We have been working on out barricade .and built a new 011~· · 

about thirty feet in the rear· of the old one. They are using their artillery on· 

the Legations; they seem to be afraid to use th~m on us Onthe V?all for they 

can not get a good range. All the shells· tha_t go high; land in their barricades 

at the Ha Ta Men. The buildingsin the Germanlegationand Peking Hotel .· 

are a sight to look at, the hotel having over 250 shot holes in it. · .. 

July · 13 . . Another grand attempt to massacre us . was: made· just before 

sundown today; Anew camp of500 men were stationed at the Ha Ta Men 

as. reinforc·ements.· After taking. in the. situation, they decided on a grand 

coup: the whole camp swarmed down the incline in the rear of the German 

.. Legation, and advanced up,_the wa11.·srreet towards us. The· Germahs,,let. 

the111 pass, but some of our men on the walllet [shots] drive into them. They , 

didn't seem to know where the shots 'were coming from and didnjt know 

where to go.< We had a regular picnic with them;, they concluded -that the 

wall -was the . best. place to go and started for it . on the· jump, then the 

Germans got their vtork in. They started in to catty off the dead at dark and · > 

-worked all night. . .. .. . · .. · · 

July 14; ··Two deserters came in from the enemy; ·one of them, ·a bugler, 

had his ear cut off for refusing to blow a cha:rge. He said that the loss· was 
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ne,ady 300.-kille,J; :arid w_ouJ.ide& · An a~ta,ck was --~ade _ on··_ the .-'.f r~nch l~~i -•• · ·-· , . .. . . .. , . 
_. night about·12 ~·clt;>ek The Chinks.undertninedan~ ble~:up rwb b~ildi~g~,-. 

killing two :Frenchmen. -They gatb.eted atob.nd to: see how.: it w~s. -gQing; to ; 

wo·rk; thtiy: saw. to . their sorrow, ·and _spent the res·t. ,of ch~_-night ·hauling ·off ·_ ·.. · · · · 
_. th~ir own.··dead _and wounded. We -can hear .the··_chinesedigging .-in '.the 

·._ b·at-iicade .we,$C of ours. I-~uppose:they will p~t a Jrt~iie1n: ·-¥~sk Murphy ~as.·• ··_··. :::- :; ·.: _. ·. :· . 
slightly woundedi. We have advanced o~r ·i:msitit?n to the· :eastward aboJt. . ·-

. 2.0.q _yards .and quilt a ba~tkad.e two .. chir,d~.-: of the _way :CJ;_O_~s the .. wall w~.-
. havetorelic:vet:he men on the wall at nigl:it"°:asthitChioks have ad~an sweep, . ---- ·,·>:·: 

oF°the street which we have to cross in order to r:each. the wall. l arid iwo ··. 
othets are _detailed,_:to go -~fi" the '\Vall to bui_ld arioi-4~r.b~rticade · to~ight.~ :. :: . ·.. -. · .. _ . . . 

·. We'to_cik"twenty•three (:Oolies·~p-with""u~, each dhe carrying~ "siodbag/ . •··. ·.. . · .. 
•· Captain l:lall $ent _us.out -to ?-< bas-ti9n about 200 yards in a,dvaoce: of 9'.IJ.r ·o~\'v. · 
b~iricade-to .start. ii.nother-, ... so as tc{coniinand tli,{ ~anaf.:_I~--c:~~-, t-h~ troops.· ..... ·--: .... ; .. -: . 

' come in they will have a pla.ce to COille_ thrpqgh the wall. to ou'r relief.' Gapt~i~ 

. · Hal. sen(out.the_ co.olies eft~r we had the .bairkadeJtarted. We ~ere--g~ttiilg· . 
· .. along. niceiY:' ~heri he sent word that the : Germans. wanted hiin. to send. ·a.: . 

c6uple of volleys down at the Chinese barricade ~s th~y wet~ trying to m6uµt --- ·. -•· 
' . . _·. .· a: big ·-gurt· tq_·pfay'·.on ··the :Qerniarts· ... We ~ti.~e. order~d -to g~ :i~to-ib.-~ :basti~-ti; '. . . : · . . ·· .. :' 

. . che·n the £tin commenced:. our m~rt-sta~ted the ball to• rolling, .~nd we heai:cl --.- __ .· 
· spme of the-Prettiest tnusic t_hat was ever list_ened. tc;>;as we .. werebe-tween· :two_·. _:· . 

. -. fires. We .were so~ewhat anxious: as we. "didn't .knbw wheihef the.-iCl.ii~ese. ··:." .. · 

. were goiog co .advance ~n us or not; if they" had, i~ wou.ld. have b~e~ all \l}J . 
' . . . •with us, for_· we were :in a_.teg~lar, trap~ As "sd.riri:a$_ .the firing. ;slack(td; Up I tan .. ' • .. 

. · ov~r to rbe. barricade co .· see if. any · advatice . was b~ing 11?,ad.e; and . as . there · , .. : .. 
WS§l1't we· .<=onurienced" ·wo~k _aga.in ... The.Chinese 'advarited theit-i?osition: ... 

·. tO}V~rds us so th~t we are· "on.If 300. y~~ds -~p~rt. rill the B~ Ta Meil:· side, .ap~f · .. 
. .. - :. 

.- ' .• ·--· 300 yards on the Chien Men side.· _' ·- _ . . . . . . .. . . .. 

· · .. )iily 16-:. We finished qur :-;,ork. al:>out fo~r q'do~k:ani,.-. ~ere relieved by . -. _..- , - • . : . · : 
Privates Fischer, Butts -and -Davis. · Fischer ·iv~ sfa.nding· .. _:af one --~n~ of ·the· •· ··. · ,.: . - .. , ... 

. barricade: (it only extended two-t:hirds_ a~rciss the wall by Order of Captai11 . 
. _· Hall). J-Ie·was on ~atth wheri one of Chinks took"a-b~ad:bri bim·andJet•go·,::. 
. th~ bullet clipped :piece 'of brick out"dose to his h-~ad: Fischir ~ti~tereq to" ·•· .. ·_ ..... 

'. : • .. ·: .. ,: . . . . himself,. 'th?,t'~ dap:ip. close\ _he st_~~ted t() _move in. out . o( the 'way'. when he' .. _· 
-.. . . v;ra:s1·hit in-:the chest/ the, bulle(goiil.g throhgh the· tight liing, coining· ouc·-.at ----· -· ··· 

the back, buried itselfinthe rear barricade. He lived about t:en mimites: C>ne 
o:f._oµr messengers··came in; _he was captur~d .and,_-given:,a.Jloggi_ng by ~he-

.. Chinese. ;oldiers and then sent in "with offers of ati armistice and t~legrarii . . 
.. , . -_.. from Secr~t~_ry Hay to Mt Conger (it wa:5'.about three· weeks t,ld and was sent . . . . 

in· _-b'y-i:he\.ffsthtg!i :·Yamen)-. . Secreta}y Hay_ -was: ~s~#ii for_. d<i~~$.-~-··c;:~pt~_n> .: . - ... . 
', . [Bi,M;J St:tquts was killed and Dr Morrison ·was W:()UJ.1ded.:· while"/insJ,ecting· .· ·.· , .. . 

;:;. , >;)};>· ·th~Japs' -~°-_sitioli in the Pii~-- · · ··. . .. · -.·., · · · _: .. : 
. : . . . . 
-.-:· ... _. 

-· ·-

: ·. ·:. ___ .-
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· July 17. Several of the Yamen [offic·i~s} ca.ine in foday undet; flag oftruce 

and had a conference with the ministers. They s~d they were sorry that the'y 

could not·. control. the Boxers arid. for God's sake keep our soldiers quiet; thai: · · 

if we could quit firing on them they wouldJeave us alone. We are sitting on ·· 

top of our barricades and' talking with the' Chinese 'soldiers: Those up at i:he ' ', 

Chien Men are taking the dead off the wall; it's abput ciµle as they have been 

1 ying there under our noses for near three weeks. As they lower them off the · 

wall in straw matting we can see heads and -limbs fallout and flahen, when 

they hit the ground .. We are very thankful to them.for removirig their dead 

as the stench has been something. awful, Jot a dead Chinaman has a peculiar 

· odor all his own. Sbme of the bodies · we~~ lying within 3 or 4 feet of our 

barricade and were quit·e an inducement to, the flies - and I think all of the 

flies in Peking were here~ 

· }ttly 18. The conditions of the truce. were that the Chinese were to cease. 

firing on us, not make any advance .ot• build any more barricades, and we to 

do the s.~me. The Chinks starred to build a barricade on Legation Street so. 

v,.re brought the 'Old International' over from the Br_irish Legation and ·. 

trained it on them; We stuck up a large sign with Chinese characters on it 

telling them to knock off- which they refused to ·do, so ·we turned her loose 

and knocked part of theirbarricade down. They too:k: the hint and quit. Last 

· night it was so quiet we could hardly :Sleep; nqt a shot being fired as the 

Chine·se continue to work on the wall. W·e are strengthening all' of our 

barricades. Pekinese. soldier told CoL- Shiba 8 that ·the Allied forces were 

ihtendingto leave Tientsin on the20thof July·andthat theTak~-Forts had _ 

been taken; a Swedish missionary named Nestigaatd, 9 though bettet known 

as 'Nasty Guy', whose mind_ has been affected by tlie·s.ieg_e, escaped froin the 

British Legation and ·joined the ·Boxers,.· · · -

July 19. The Chinese sokliers are smuggling in a few eggs and selling· them . 

to the missionaries' at fancy prkes; everything is quiet. 

July 20. Another day of rest. The-Chinese got such a beating the other 

night that they are ~atisfied to take a rest and leave us alone. The truce just 

came in· time as some of the forces here were almost o~t of ammunition and 

though we have plenty we will have to be saving, co help out the others. 1:'he 

Yamen seritin Old Nasty Guy today; he was gla:dto get back as he was nearly 

.· starved. Sir Claude asked him ifhe gave any information to the Chinese: he 

said that they asked hiin .questions and he had to answer them. There was · 

.·. strong talk. of shootingh.im but ·they put him in double irons in the btig with 

a Chinese prisonerinstead, for saf~ keeping.. The English Marines have orders 

' to shoot if they see him trying to leav'etheLegation. ' ' 

July 23. Everything quiet. We hadiheavy rainstorm· last night that will 

make hard travelling for the troops. ·we have our barricade in good con, 

dition and good shelters put up'for the men on the ~all.. . . . . 
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July 25, The Holland Secretary, Mr{W.J,] vanDuysberg, went over our 

west barricade last night and secured some ammunition left there by the .. ·· 

. ', Chinese in. their ret_reat. He got· about, 2 50 rounds which he: gave. to' theJaps. 

:as they are almost out; we let therri have: Seven of our rifles and sev~rtcy .. · 

·· rounds foreach gun'. The Chinese heard some noiseJast night and opened up .· 

all ~long ourwest line with a heavy rifle fire which -lasted about forty-five 
minutes but did no damage. · . · .. · · · .. .. 

July .26. · The Chinese are very suspicious and kept burning. rockets~ all 

hight which illuminated the whole place; there. wa.s ~ccasional firing all 
night. . . . . . . 

July 27. The Tsungli ¥amen· sent in- 200 melons, ·150 pumpkins, .and 200 

: lbs of fl0tir. We got' the report: on the wall .th8t Private: Hobbs was very sick 

· down at the Legation, where I went down at -6 pm :to 'take ,charge of the_ .. 

o_utpostinone:ofthe rear courts.I found-a very sick~an there all covered up 

·with blankets; the boys told me thathe had been coughing uplarge worrris 

and a few snakes.' I don't remember what else, but from· the· collection of 

empty bottles lying [around}, I concluded that they had a glorious old time;.· .·. 

CaptainHaU came to the same condusion ~d Mt Hobbs was· ,tqld that he . · 
.· might sojourn on the wall for 48 hours until he got qetter. · · · 

July 2 8. Mr H.G . .Squiers, the first SeCretary to the· Legation, had-a turkey 
-that he.was saving for a rainy day. It rained lastnight: and this morning Mr._ .. ·· 

Squiers got out a search warrant for his turkey; he put him~elf iC1 charge of · 

our stores at the' beginning of the siege,' and though we took enough' CaClned ,' 

- fruit and vegeta.bles and hams over to the general store house'in the British 

Legation, he will not draw anyfor us although his ovm fable 1S well supplied. · 

We can get no satisfactionfrom Sir Claude as, Mr $quier$ was appointed his.•. 

Aide-de-camp after Captain .Strouts was killed ... Whenever Sir Claude or 

Squieis'comes on the wall they get a very chilly'deal f;om the men; they are ·· 

frequent visitors there -now that there is riO dange[. When the firing was 

going on they shunned the wall like: poison. Sir Claude seµt up orders :by 

Captain Wray :for us to fire on any Chinese exposingthemselves'. L told . 

Captain Wray that Sir Claude'sorders 'didn'tgo' on the.wall; everiCaptain 

Hall when giving any orders: was careful not mention Sir daude's name in 

connection with them· for he knew how· dearly we loved him . 

.. Juiy 29. The war ison againin'earnest. The Chinese started ic'qy picking 

off some of our coolies; we retaliat~d by picking a few.of them off their, roost.: .· 
This brought on a. general engagement. We feel better, ha;ing something to. 
do,than we did during the truce. _ · .. · · ·· · · .. ·. 

JulyJQ. The Chinese built a barricade across-the bridge along the Imperial 

City· wall, under the nose of the English; I' guess they were ·asleep last' night; ' 

A Chris'tian Chinese was killed on Legation Street bridge. One of the 

messengers came_ in from the Yamen today to the: English Legation; .when .. .· 
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asked about: the new· barricade built last ·night, he.· claimed·· that 9ui: men 

killed a woman while-crossing the bridgea11d that the barricade was.put up ·. 
·. ' . . .. . .... 

•. for safety. . .. . . .. 

· · .. · July 31. A large number of Chinese. troops:.c~e in .chroug~ the Chien Men 

this afternoon. There seems to be something in the wind; we, :are keeping a · 

sharp lookout. They keep up their sniping all day but we have taught thern to __ 

respect us (during the ·truce a Chinese Colonel.in comt11and on the wall was . __ 

holding conversation with our officers; he eagerlyasked who those men were 

that wore the big hats? On being toldthat they were American Marines, he : 

____ shook his heada~d said, 'I don't understanci them at all; theydo~'t shoot very 

often, but when they do I lose a man; my men are afraid qf them.} 

The Chinese have a large gun playing -on the Ri Tung. __ -

Aug, 2. We heard heavy firing.last nightoff tq the·so1.1theast. A messenger -

arrivedlast night from Tientsin with-a letter from theJapanese General and . 

one from an English General saying that the troops wottlc:f. leave on the 28 or _ 

'29 of July, the delaybeing caused -by failure to .secutetransponation of . 

supplies, and that MrConger's telegram had reached° the States and the 

French Ministers iri France. _ . _ _ _ __ __ . __ _ 

Aug.), Received some lett'ers from the troops, among them one from, 

Major Waller USM to Captain Myers, who is too sick with typhoid fever to --- --

_ receive it.Jt stated that Tientsin arid the Taku Forts had been taken, and .. 

- th~t a flying :colmnn of 10,000 ·would leave on the first of August' to go t9 
ourrelief, a largerforce tofollowon the third. There-are 5000 Americans in 

. China and that McKinley and Roosevelt had been nominated 01f the 
Republican ticket·. . · -- · ' -

Alig. 4. Two Russ.iart sailors. were wqunded at the Russian Bank where 

they were building a barricade; one was seriously hurt. -_ 

Aug. 5. Unofficial· report that ourtroops had met the enemy and :routed 

them, inflicting a heavy Joss,. at Laon:g Fung. One of the Russia•ns wounded -_ 

yesterday died this '·morning. - ·- _ __-

Aug.- 6. Sn1ping.stiH continues and ~t2.30 am the mo.notony was broken 

by heavy· riflt:! firing which lasted about 20 minutes, over .in the· Mongol . · 
Market; no news frorr1the relief column yet. __ . . __ . -- . ---__ - -- · - -

Aug. 7. The weather is very warm: the· thermometer registered 110° ort -_-_ 

- · the wall today. Nor much wind stirring: . · _ · -__ -- _ --- · _ : . -

· Aug. 10; ·Messengers from the Allied Forces arrived··-at the Jap;inese 

Legation and brought wordthat the troops would arrive here on the 13th or 

141:h· at the very latest. He left them about 30 miles from here on the 6th. 

Thefhad_ only two engagements 'that amoi.mted to .anyth,ing, routing• then:i __ _ 

both tim,es. They expected an engagement as soon as they-arrived ai: Tung 
Chow, about 14 iniies from here, as the enemy are reported enmassiog ·their ._.-.. -. 
forces at chat place, the city being enclosed by a large.wall. -
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Aug . . __ 11. We had quire a heavy rain storm lase night .with .. frequent 

showers during the clay. TheChinese at the HaTa Men side opened fire on . 

. us for the first time since the 16th of July. The C:hinese at the Chien Men side · 

built a large tower in the .rear of their front barricade; it is about 30feec high .. · 

·· The Russians and our men stationed at tbaterid. h·ave to .keep rtp with the 

times and work on their barricade every night; they have it about. 20 feet 

high and about· 10 feet thick at the base. When it comes to hard work the 

··.·· Ruskies are OK but cannot b,,i.depended on -in an emergency although they 

would .g~ a~y place· with our .men and have as m~ch faith in us as they have 

·. iri their· officers. . · · .-

: Aug.12. The Chinese at the Ha Ta Men side opened 1.1rponus witha· large•. 

smooth bore this morning. ,One of our :men saw them'place the gun in 

.... position; what· they had it loaded with is more than we can cell, We s·aw the .. 

flash arid smoke, but·onlythereport-reachedus. We_.senta couple.of volleys 

into them and they quit for the rest of the day. As soon. as it got dark they 

__ commenced·co bombardthe German Legationu~ing solidshot, Captain Le 

Bouise of the French Army- was killedtonight; he was makirtg a tour. of the 

world when he wascaugltt in Peking. He volunteered his services which were 

gladly accepted. One 'German and two French soldiers were killed, and one 
Russian died ofdysentery, ·· · ·· · ·· 

Aug. 13. At 5 ~'clock this,morning Corporal Dahlgren and party hoisted 

·· ·. our colors .· at the Ha Ta Men, and 1 hoisted the .Russian Flag. at the Chien 

Men side; the American Flag was the first foreign flag'hoisted on the Tartar . 

City Will. Corporal Dahlgren had the loopholes manned in ~ase the Chinese 

· (ired on our flag. He intended to give them a2l gun salute; ho\"Vever they 

.took no riorice of it, At 7 pm they m~de the usual night attack withrifle and 

artillery fire which they kept up almost all night.· I was stationed at our 

incline with Private Zion and Dnimme! Murphy; we had orders ro watch the .· 

incline at the German ·Legation where the Chinese h,ad the old smooth bore 

planted. Ou.r duties_ were to·. fire whenever they used·_.1:his gu.n·. We had:a go~d 

range on them. and kept them busy; The distance.was 1000 yards. They soon 

stationed acouple of sharpshooters ontheirincline who kept up a .cbntiriuous 
fire 'on us. ·· ·. ··_·. .· ·. . . . · · ' .· ··. .· ·· ·. · 

Princes Ching and Tuan and the Tsungli Yamen had made an engagement 

'to meet theForeign Ministers at the Spanish Legation;;but failed to show up; 

. they sent in amessenger with a note saying th;at as, we hact made an attack on 

·• .rhemthe night before, killing rwency~six men and an officer of highmnk, · 

they could nor trust US; The facts of [the] matter .are they hlade the attack ' 
' '~ 

Aug.14. Good news, the best that we have he(l.[dye~. ThisJness~ngeris .. 

th,e bo,Qip.ofartillery.at che Ease Gateo[Sha WauMen·and thesteadycrack 

o(a Mittiiiigun; sometimes we can hear volieys. Th~ Chinese cannot imitate 
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·. no matter how. hard they try. This did not se~m to discourage the Chi~ese .· 

any, for th~y did not slack up on their fire but seemed to be more active than 

ever. lguess thetroopsmust.have stirreclthem up alittl~:-.as soon as daylight 

came we cou.ld see the shells l:>ursting over the Imperial City ,'and the Chinese · 

artillery firingfrom the east wall. We after learned that the Japanese were .. 

doing the bombarding. . .. ·. . .. . 

'· At 2::15 pm we sigl1ted··the English Sikhs in the-Southetri City ·opposite · · 

our position on_ the wall. By our direction they came through·. the canaland 

· were in the Legations before the Chinese were aware of it. The American 

troops v.rere a close second, Company K of th~ _· 14th Infantry scaled the 

Southern Gty Wall under a heavy fire but only had two men wounded. The · 

relief column had a hard time of it; some of the men were left by the way 

overcome by the heat. General Chaffee was in charge of oµr troops. _ 

As soon as the Sikhs entered the Tartar City our, men jumped over our 

west barricade . and, joined by the Russi~~; made . a . rush for the Chinese 

·position which we found deserted. We continued our way to the Chien-Men; 

we could see hundreds of Chinese soldiers down at the next: Gate House 

known as the Chang Go Men>where they ha.cl retreated. The Chinese down .. 

in the ;treet· barricades and some others who were stationed in some shacks -

in f;ont of the gate w~re somewhat slirprised to see us at such close quarters; 

they seemed a little ratded and didn't know which wayto run. We didn't do 

a thing. Then only one got away; he must have had a th?,rmed1ife; he made ·· ·. · 

a run with four others, of about 400 yards t:o shelter. We got three and fired 

3 or 4 volleys at the other two; one of thes:e was slightly wounded and fell 

behind a large stone gate post, the other got a'Yay. lkilled one ofthem as he 

· .. was trying to gain the archway of the Maih Gate; the 'bullet must have went 

Jsk} through his heart for he never moved aftet he felL,One of the .Chinese 

had taken shelter behind the · fence that faced Legation Street and, was 

pumping away at us as fast as he could load. One of the 14th Infantry men ·· 

spotted him and pointed him to me, and said, 'There he is.! shoot him! shoot 

· him!' I asked him why he didn't do. a little sho~tirig himself; he d~d {not} 

answer but kept jumping up and down and yelling 'shoot him!' ·1 tried two 

shots without effect but the third did the 'business. He was afterward found • 
· with a bullet hol~ through his head. . . ·.. . . . . . 

We open~d the gate for Reilly1s battery 10 and they dropped a few shells 

into the Imperial City to where the majority of the Chinese soldiers have 

retreated. l was up in' the gate house 'talk.i.ng with an English Captairi. He 

h~d a Maxim gun witl1 him; I called his attention to some soldi~rs down at 

· the Chang Go Men. They were advancing on us and :were trying to. plac:e a 

field gun in position. We got the Maxim into action.and soon had them on 

the run. I don\ know how many men wekilled for weh~d a fine range on 

them and' could see them falling in every direction. The troops are camped 
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.. · just. outside of the Chien Men in the Southern City with two Companies of .. •· 

infantry .and Reilly's b.ittery:on the wall; there are with the Allied Forces ·the · ... 

. 9th and 14th Infantry, the .5 th Artillery with 8 g~ns, Captain Reilly corn:. ·.. . 

•·· manding, Troop L of the 5th Cayalry and two battalions of Marines, Major· 

Waller in charge and Gene.ral Chaffee in commandor"the:Division; General 

.. · Gaselee, being the tanking.officer, was·in command.of the whole. . 

-· .Aug .. 15. The weathet is fine and every.one is iq,good spirits·. To see them.·.··. · 

: one would think they were in anticipation ofgoing to acirc:us although we 

·. •ail know -that we had a hard riut to crack before we reached the 'Forbidden. 

·. City'. Captain Reilly had three g~ns mounted Dnthe wall, tw~·ofthese were 

·. working in the direction of thfChang Go Men and the othe~ was playing on 

the Imperial City. Brave Captain Reilly whilecommandipg the gt1nso11.the · 

wall was: ·shqt, rhe bull er entering his mouth; as he was giving an order, and · 

came out at the back of his head, killing him almost instantly: 

There are four large gates to pass through to get into the Imperial <;::ity· and 

each one is covered with. s teeL We battered . open the firs:t gate 'with our big 

' guns by placing 'them within teh feet of the gate. As _soon as they _were open 

we recei;ed a volley from the Chinest:! who had taken a position in front qfthe 

. second gate; Using a marble bridge for breastworks, our men started to go .. .. 

· .. :after them, but the firing was so hot they were ordered back; we had J 5 men · > · 

. wounded i~side oflO .seconds; After dropping a few shefls into them ·we:l:iad 

no further trouble. We thre~ out a skirmish line and chased them into th~ .·· 

Impt:!rial City, our men taking the le~d ... After searching th~ Gate leadingto .·• . 

the Forb_idden City, an altercation arose as to w-ho. should have thehonor of · 

· entering . first General Chaffee beca.hie disgusted and o.rd~ted . his men tO' 

return to their camps; After he left with his men the rest didn't see~ to pe so 

anxious to- go in; and ;Vient intoc~p in different parts of the Im pedal City .. ·,·' 

.· Theywanted our men to do the work, andthey take alLthe honors ; . . · 

All the . sieg~ is ended so l think that I. will close -hoping. that· we will soon .·. · 

· .... · have the extreme pleasure of greeting our shipmates once .more v.rhich I- ·> · .. · 

. ·· · suppose willbe a great surprise to them; :all thr:o~gh.the siege we had never .. · 

', held·out anyhopes of a rescue.andnevergayeita·second thoughc· 

Notes 
1 The Methodist Mission coin pound held missionaries of fciµr in:ission boards: Presbyterian, 

Methodist, ·Am~rican, _and Lo~don Missionary Societ;. Ultimately, they all moyecl tb the · 
British L'egationcompound. .· . · .· · .· ·•· .. · · · · ·· · · 

.. 2 Dr Gamewell's house was in the Methodist Missioq. · . . ·· ·· ·.. .· .. ·. ., · 

.. 3· lnterestingly, Upham fails to m~e reference to the illurder of Sugiyam.1 Akira, ·secretary. df 

theJapanese Legation, by ,soldiers of Dong ·Fuxiang (who were syrnpathei:ic to the Boxers) · 
. ·. ~l;}at therailway statiqn. on 12 June;: . .. . . . . . . 

4{Ho Chuan ot 'Fists of Righteous Harmony', , 
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· :;, Bar~n Klemens von Ke~teler,· Envoy Extraordinary and 'Minister Plenipotentiary of the. · .. 

G~rinan Legation, w~s .going to- a n;i.eeting at the Ts11~gli Yam~. when .be· was ~hot dead bjr a .. 

Chinese soldier. . 
6 H .. Cordes_;· S~_condJ.nt~rpreier ·.at the German LegaEion. . . 
7 Dr G.D.N. Lo~cy. Professor ·.<fHistology· and Pathology ,at-Peking ·uo1versity. ,'' 
8 Lieut. Col. Shiba, Militaty Attache at the Japanese leg.ation. . , . 
9 o.s. ·Nesi:iga:ard or Nestagaard, Lutheran missionary oc't:he Norweg-~an ;Mission. 
lOtight Battery F, Fif~h ,Artillery,:•commanded by-CaptaiQ. HenryJ. -Reilly . 
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.Journal.of Mary E .. .Andrews, 
' ' A~ • ' 'M'.' ... ' '' 

. ru11er1can. .. ·. 1ss,o:nary · _ .. ·. 

Mary ElizabethAndrews (1840-1936) washornirt·._C0,,e!and, Ohio and··· 

,' set out for China in M.4,rch 1868 to work as a nzissionary' and teacher for the 

.. American Board of Commissioners .for Foreign Missions (Congregational··_ .. ·. 

ChurchJ She was assigned to anewly-,establiJhed base at Tungchowwhere she 

wou'tdspend her entire "working life. She retired.in ]925,.anddiedin Paotingfu .· 

at the·age of 95. . 

On 8 June 1900 the American Board decided to ·evacuate all missionariesin 

Tungchow and move them to the America_n Methodist compound in Peking, 

where this account begins. 

·My Precious Sister-.::. 

. ... : .=·-- .· ·. ' . ·.' 

Peking, Satu~d~y PM·.·•·· 

June 1Kl90? · · 

I sent a letter to you yesterday. The situation today is practic:al~y unchanged .. ·· 

No more ttoops have appeared .. We are in a state of semi-siege.,... no one.goes 

.· out except on important business and 'then under guard. Even our servants 

going to . make prirchases fo:r our t~ble are guarded. Several attacks were• 

made yesterday by foreign soldiers on [a} little' company 'of Boxers, and a 
good many were killed. The' \l!Ork of burning still goes on. Hea.vy ·~moke is .·· 

rising from the South City now, but no one know~ what is being destroyed. 

A bold thing was done by four of our missionaries1 ·last night. Dr U,H.] , 
Ingram, Mr [Reverend E.G.} Tewksbury, Mr .[R.~vere.qd C.E.} Ewin.g, and .· 
Dr Uohn] inglis - they went armed v.rith Winch~ster rifles to th~ city g~te 

,neat us, leading· into the South City~ and dernanded the• key of the gate .. Jn 
fear of the rifles the gate-keeper delivered it up .,....· .arid they proceeded: to dose ·. 

and lock the gate, and brought the· key here for the night: Under ordin.ary. 

circumstancesit would have been a most lawless act, bllt this part of the city'' ·. 

is under martial law. The Government is completely pa.ralyzed, and . any

thing that looks like self-protection is allowed. Of course with the key in: our .·. 

hands, no friends of the Boxers could open them and we had a quiet. night. 

The officials begged the key might be .returned to them this AM and it was, 

· much to the disgust of some of those who took it, who thought we ~hoiild 

have senr and opened the gat~, but retained the k:eyourselves. ..· 

·171 
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British Legation Compound 

·. ' .. 

I. The Minister's hou~e . 

2. .Chinese Assistant Secretary (Mr. Ker.) 

3. Doctor (Dr. Poole) . - · -

4. Chinese Secretary (Mr. Cockburn) 

5. · Accountant (Mr.Tours) · -

6. Escort quarter_s, stable yard, students 

7. Chancery 

8, __ -- Fint Secretary of Legation 

9, Second Secretary of Legatio-n 

I 0, Students . 

I I. Escort quarters, students 

12. Theatre 

13. Chapel 

14, Bell~tawer 

-- l 5, Students' mess~room 

16·. Bowtin.g_ Alley 

17. Fives Court 

18. Stabl~s --

19. Seryants' quarters 

20. Gate--house ·(Sergeant Herring): 
21. Armoury -- - - -

22. T'ing'rh open pavjlion - · 

a,b,c,e,g. Good drinking water wells . 

. d and f large wells of bitter water. -

Later 16th. Howe;er they gave up the key again at evening arid we ha<l 

possession of this gate until we left. The day has been quiet except for 'orie 
- - -- - - - - ', -_ 2 

sudden alarm. While gathered for our noonprayer meeting, Dr Lowry ·carne 

and called allthe gentlemen out. The mothers-with little children, andfadies __ 

in charge ofChinese girls fqllowed, and:the call came to prepare to go to [the}. 

chapel immediately for refuge. We made instant preparation and many of the. 

Chinese had gathered there when word came the danger was over. · 

There is an encampment 6f soldiers not far from one cotner of ()llr 

compound, the least protected part, from whose presence we fear danger; A 

squad appeared as ifincending an attack, but soon after _the alarm was given, 

the 'guards were-in place ready to receive them, that th~y turned off. 

-__ 17th. I am sitting quietly in the chapel to write. We have: not yet been_ 

driven here for protection, -but it is a cooLplace to sit, quite different frorn 

what it will • be when the hundreds of us· are shut up within its walls. 

Everything possible is. being done to. make it habitable. The glass of the 

_ windows has. been taken out - f of the casements bricked up - and the test 

filled with wire netting. Parapets have been thrown up on the roof for a_-

protection for the marines -and missionary soldiers who -shall occupy that 

place. All the heavy trunks of those who have 1trunks are gathered in the 

ves_tibules to be piled against the doors in case of an attack Large waterkangs -· 

-- St.and here and there, masses of canned goods and, other provisions are piled 
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on the pulpit pfatform. The· girls of the 2 schools sleep here at night but 

spend· the day at· the schoolhouses across the way, marching back ancl forth· 

with the escort of their teachers, with great decorum. · · · . 

It is wonderful with the things here, that there is so little confusion .and no 

panic; even insudde~ cases of alarm; 1t"shows what trust in the Lord can do,·· 

even fo_r the Chinese· Who are· so lacking in self-<ontrqL All t:hrough the 

courts the scene is a busy one, even on this Sabbath day; walls going up, and 

-deep•pits being dug.everywhere•to guard the approaches·to the chapel from 

all directions. Everybody is pressed into the service -- men; women, and little 

• children carrying, bricks and wielding pickax and -shovel :c.... guards of for., .. · 

.. eigners and Chinese take their turn in standing on guard armed night and 

day; We ladies too have our regular times of heing on guard also day and 

night - to carry the word in case of sudden alarm,, and attend to getting the 

wotnen and children into .the chapel. Everything is systematized and goes by 

the clock Our great fear is that the strain of day .work and night wa'tching 

will prove too great for us all. · · · "' . _ 

. Mon. 18. I was on· guard yesterday from 6_ till 8 iri· the AM so had a quiet· 

· time with my ·Bible.· and the Lord. After· breakfast we· gathered: our se,rva.rits 

for prayers. By 'we' I mean the people in our house here, who are keeping 

house for as. Mostcof 11s Tung cho3 people, but! was called tO lead' prayersin 

the next house, where there seemed no one to attend to 1t . .After that I made·•· 

·the rounds of the refugees with Dr {Maud] Ma;ckay - she to look after_ the 

si.ck ones, I to interpret . for her and : to speak words of cheer, . or possibly c>( 
repro?f, as needed: Later on we met in the chapel for worship and took that 

as a spedar answer to prayer, for the chaplain w.as unwilling to have as 

. gather,. thought it unwise. But we felt that our people needed the-help ofthe 

Sabbath service, so we prayed and he was won over to give consent. Then 

those in charge of the work in the courts thought the work ought ndt to stop . 

but we felt sure it would do:Che men good to stop for an hour and get some .· 

- nourishment, that they would. work the better for it: That t·oo· the Lord ·. 

brought about in answer to prayer. I had·a meeting with the women in out·· .. 

courts in the PM then our own. Englishservice . .which lespecially enjoye& Mr .. 

Smith 4 gave a very strong helpful sermon on the 90 and 91 Psalms . .i\fter tea 

. I went over to the other compound and had a meeting with the women 

. there, out in the· court as there is no room _large en·ough for theni to gather in. 

Later a delightful-sing over at Mrs Walker's, ·a11 the-marines who were,off 

guard, coming in ancl seeming to enjoy it thoroughly. .. . .. 

Wed. 20th. We have passed another terribie night, a night of much prayer, 

for again· we are facing the drea,dful possibility of peing obliged to· leave all .. 

these dear native Christians to massacre or something worse. It see.ms as if we 

simply could not. To die with them would be easy, as compared withleaving .· 
them to their fate. · ·· · .. ·. · · · · · · .· 

I 
' .I 
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Monday. ~as a comparatively quiet day; bur yesterday a good filany fires.-· 
. wer~···started_.;... o~e' large .one. that--bumed :most_ ·_·all day •. ·.An the:Joreign ·. _·. 

property h~s been burned except this One ~oinpounq. and Legation Street artd · .• -

. they-,-seem,"_nOW: to be l?ur[llDg stores}~~t-~:-~av:e.•J~:ept·for~~gngoo.d~. th..e .. 
telegraph offices,. and everything that ·is in. ariy waf connected\vith anything·. -. 

foreign. Yesterday reports came chat the Legations arid this place were to be· .· _·.· 
· attack~d last night. Then in the evertlng a_ l~tte1: came_ from: ·6.ur Min~ster, Mt. : 

Qlnger, saying word had come from· the palate that the Viceroy of Tientsin . 

-hac:l:.sent wo.rdthat the J\.dtnirals·were to t~k:e posse_ssion·ofthe Taku forts--· 
tod~y, whic~ _:~ould be a:dedaratioii -of war ---on the _.part of ~he nati~-ns, arid . 
giving us 24-houts in which to Jeave. · . _·_ _ . . :· . -.. · . . .. · _ 

. _ ·_ JJ.ngl#h Legatio~;}rhurs.·-2-lit. Such a srr-ange day yesterday_: We_ wer~ ·al( . : 
. called together afi:e,r breakfast" to hear the letters which had bee ff sent to our .. 

Minister pro:testiqg against our being sent away,; l~~vingoµr native Christians · 
. to_thefrface.:.... and his ans~~r. which was t};tat there seem,etnothiJ,ig_-Jls(to-· _· .. 
do, since we were orclered awayby the Chinese Gov~rrunent, th~t ·he should •,; -· 

. demand .. qf tl,iem carts- and an escor~ to take· us :1:0.·Tientsio.,•··and __ ·chat we·, . 
. · • shotild be r~ad.y co leave ati:the latest by riext.motriiO:g. It wu such .. s~<f word _ 

to . talce. co oul," women and children. Th,ey felt our qanger in going was as 
.. gi~at as th~irs in staying, _and had- littleShbpe of-seeing ll$-.:a.gain.-hete. We_·. 
went to work co sele:ct from. our little store ofear"thly goods those mosc·· 
important wh.ich we-could take with-us in our carts. . . ·. 

Then another sudden call co·be ready at once to go-to theJ.egatiqn. 

· ·._ on foot:, talcing with us only what we could carry 'in our hands. 'r~e {Ger".' 

man] :Mirii~cer had b_e~n killed ori his w~y to.- the Tsl!ngli Yamen and it. seemed. : -_ 

as if there wereimniirient:d~nger for ·everybody. Sp our troops·Wer~·coescori:" . : 

us co:. the Legation as th.~ only place of safety. l went _down. ~gair.t to. se~, oui: -
people 3:nd :_say good bye t():-:them-; ·and. just turhing; away ,,y#h great ·_ . 

sorro~ of he:an at the tho~ght of leaving . i:h~m at lase, -with . ho: p~otecddn · . · ' 

fro_m_ th~ii: ~nenlies, when word carp.e suddenly that .t.hey-were to b~ allowed _ 
"to·· go with \is~ not. co .. :che l#gacion, but 1:0· ·a :safe place 'opposite, which w-as. . • 
also i.mder the protection of the guns. That was. another precio:us answer to · 

-- prayer ~-_we·· ha,d be.en· so .pleaclmi that_ we_• ~igl:tt. -not b~ _.qbHged. ·to leav~ . · ·._ 
h . .· ·. ·. . . . . . . : . . . ·!. ·. . . 

t em. 

- . · :Well v,e(walked ov<!~ in the hot sun to chf Amc;rican ~ga#on: '.But: th_e 
. •qi1;~rters th~ie-were ·:$n-iall and not so easily defertsil?l~-_as the ·English Legation 

and in the evfnt C>f war it would be possible co hold only one so, after. ·a 

·hasty -lund:1. :which· Mrs _Jlferber.rl.· · .SqQ.ie,:s; · the .• _wife· of'.' the [American}· 

· Sedet~ry <>f Legation•; had :prepared for us:, we started again tor the English: · 
Legation. H~.re we Americans are most of us quartere_d in the -chapel,· as clo~e 
together as peas iii pod.. . . ·. . : .. _ _ · , . ·. <: =" . · . - ·. : . '.. · __ 

-. ·As soon·as possiblewewent: over.to ouri,eopl~. We found.them huddled· . 
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· ·. · · together in groups under. the trees, .in a gr~at opefi court. A large b~ildi11g, • · 
. . . . . . .. 5 . . . . . . •' .. 

. l:>elonging to a prince who had fled, was soon openedto them so that they 

· .. have quite'comfortable quarters. We stayed and helped them dean C>Ut the: .. . 

· rooms.and geCthe111ready to shelter the._mothe.rsand·babies~•Butacall ea.me•.···· .. . 

to come bac::k at once to the Legation, and shortly aft et the Chinese opened .... · 

· .. ·.fire on u~, rho' without doiQg any harm. A sharpattackca111ein:the evening · · .· 

. ·. an.cl the buHets whi~tl~d through the trees overour· he~ds. The Gatling: guns 

answered, and .the fifing soon ceased, but it was renewed again and a.gain .. · . 

.. ·during the night. Naturally sleep was not very sound ·or restful, though ld1d ···· .. 

·not at.allrealize.we were being.attacked.It seemedtather1ike4th ofJwy.I ...•. 

.· . seein to be living in a .dream these days. and re~iie nothing; Today we haye · ... 

. ' . Hgt been. allo~ed to go over to our "people, ·. beca\}Se of the danger of being ..•. ·.·. 

fired on. 

> · • We hear.· this PM that· out troops fr6m Ti~ntsin are ·at• hand. I hope it is · 

· true. _We found ye~terday that to get away from here was simply impossible, ·.·· .. · .· . 

. since no cart cowd be hired. This. AM word came from the officials that we ·· . 
· ·. · · need not leave. · . · · · · · .. · · .. •· · i · .. ·· · . ·· .·· ·. . · ·.· • ·. · .·. · < .: · ·. , ·. ··•· -

·· ·· · · Fri. evening;June 22nd .. I keep onwriti[!gday after·day, though there is no.··•··: .. > .. · 
:way of sending letters. We are quite cut· off from the outside world - no .·.· · 

. . .. 'communication PY rail or telegraph~ nor for many days by messenger, . . . ' 

. '' Today l have se~ed steadily on Sand bags for fortifications, from bre,akfast . 
... · .. ·· ·. until supper time, only stopping a fe,; minutes for dinner. There have been . 

.. · ·Several .. ·excitements· during the· day .. All ···tlie· AM firing· was .heavy and ·: 

· incessant - bullets falling about us, ·so it was not safe for us to.step ou~side · .. < 

· the . chapeL . A little · later German, .· French, •· and Japanese troops earn~ · .... 

. · • marching _ in, and the word spread that all the• other Legations h~d · been • .. · . ·. ··· .... 

· ·.· · .·. · . abandoned and.the troops· v:rere . concentrating here that was sad w()rd for .. •··•· · .· ·. 
·.·. us i"lS . it left t:he buildings where all our . Chinese · are gathered, ~holly . 

. .. unprotected. But it seemed to me that after th~ Ldtci • had ans~ered so many ' · .. · 

. prayers for them, rnaking it possible to keep: them with us and bring thei,n to .· . .. . . . . 

· .. · a place ofsafety, He:would not·fars:ake·th~m ~ow. . .·•·. . . · : '< 
.·. · Only. a little later a h1rge .number of troops were rnarched 01.lt. again, and · ... · . 

. we learned they we~~ sent purposely to protect those buildings. The English·.·· .. . 

minister says those buildings will be· protected tothe very end, because it.•·· .. · 

. protects this Legation Oh that side -: so our d~ar pe~pk are fo the safest pl~ce .·· .. · ... 

. possible thanks to God's loving care. At te~ time the fire alarm sounded, : · 

. ' .· . . buildings just next to us had been fired arid the fear was that the Harnes ' ... · 

. . . · might spread to us .. Foreigners and Chinese me~ and wom~n forrried in !hies•··.··· 

·• .·· .·· .• to pass buckets ofwater, and after· a time the fire was controlled,. That ... ·· 

' . · .. exercise was a real rest to me after sittio.g still dl day. Yesterday: artd today · .. · . . 

. . we have [not} been allowed to go over to the other couttand lam a.:J.itde• .. · .. 

· . homesick for our dear· people - but" it is good to .know that they· are safe .. ··· .. : .··· . 
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--_Sat. eve. 23rd, Another weary day. Fire after firehasbeenstartedtoday just 

around us, with the evident intent of burning us out. Missionaries and native 

Christians are nearly worn .out with fighting fires and fortifying. But the 

Lord has kept us thus _far. . . 

Tues. pm 26th. Just after that little word I went over to the scene of the 

latest fire - the Han Lin Yuan, the great Peking· University.6 Its library 

contained books of incalculable value, books which the Chinese were, and 

well might be, proud of - records of their empire from earliest ages. That 

even fanaticism could go to such lengths as to des troy anything so precious 

seems impossible. The books had been thrown out in a heap - a few of the 

most precious were gathered up by order of the: English minister and 

. brought over here; An immense pit was dug and the _rest of the books and 

papers tumbled in and covered ~ver by our people to save adding fuel to the· 

flames. Evidently kerosene had been put on them' t0 spread the flames. The 

fire started with the· intention of setting fire to the rooms of the English 

Minister, as_ the wind was blowing in that direction. ·But at God's command 

and in answer to prayer it s~ddenly veered an4 blew the flames away from 

us;-but for that we should. all have bee~ burned out. Saturday ·was a.terrible 

day; firing all night, and in the AM ,the wounded and dead began to be 

broughtin. Fires raged around us, so near it seemed as· though we could not 

be saved. Evidently they "Were determined to burn us OU~. But still God's·. 

hand was· over us and no harm .came. 

Once word came that the place where our Chinese were was -attacked and 

could no longer be defended, and our people-·w:ere hastily removed to 

room[sl in connection with our c:omp:ound. But before the removal was -_ 

finished the attack was·· repelled; and after a little they · were moved back 

again. I did not see. them for I was engaged in making bags and super

intending som:e Catholic women in the -same work. The men who· were -

fortifying were calling for more bags - and we could not stop'. We have 

made tho1.1sands in these 4 days, ~d still the demandcontinues. Some of our 

men made a raid 011 deserted st~res nearby and brought in quantities of cloth 

and thread for the purpo-se. Several sewing machines belonging to ladies in 

the Legation-are 1n. constant use. Most of those who are not at the machines 

·sew by hand ·all day long. The Chinese women are busily ~orking too. 

Our position here is certainly an unheard-of one - all the foreigners· in 

Peking are gathered in the Legation/ most of them in this one - some 

· thousands of native Christians, -Protestants, · Catholic and _Greek are gathered 

here also. And here w~ are surrounded on_all sides by_our enemi~s, the Boxers 

and Chinese soldiers, who are determined to sweep us out of existence. They 

have 3 cannon on the city walls; and their men hidden every where, and balls 

and bullets whistle around and over us most of the time. -- __ 

The last two nights a sharp determined attack has been made on all sides 
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· at midnight, ~nd it has seemed as if all the. hosts of hell.were dosing ih 

around us. And yet we have been wonderfully held in'·the hollow of.His 

.· .. hand. I think only l(} of our people, for~igners and Chinese, have been killed 

.. in all these days and some20 wounded. Abbie 8 is in ·charge ofthe kitchenfor . 

the hospital a~d superintends the preparation of their food .. ·· - .. 

It is a strange life we are liv:i~g and no one knows how ids to end. We are . -

all the time hoping for the coming of foreign troop~ hut none come, We · · 

know n.othing of what is transpiring in. the city - whether there is any 

gove~nment in existenc'e or not. We are completely isolated. It seems strange . . . . 

.. to be on rations, to be able t0 eat just somuch and :no more, and to have-to . 

use water as ·sparingly as possible. We have had no meat,fxcept a·few.tins of 

meat kept especiallyfoi the'men, untilyesterdaywhen a horsewas·shor,and 

these two days we have. been having meat. We.have had nobread either. until 

today) but I have found I could get on quite well without either. -~e hav~ 

not suffered thus far from hunger or thirst, ancl I don't' think we shall. . .. . 

• Wed. 27tk Another half day at bag·s ·but just.· now there is a lull in the 

work, so I take my writing. We had another sha~p attack last night, and. 

when it seemed as if Hell were let loose around·. µs, buJ it lasted a much .·· 

· shorter titne than the two nights before and no C>fle wa~ killed or wounded. -

Again the Lord's hand.covered tis in. fris terrible while itlasts and we ladies 

can only 'lie still and pray, while the incessant sharp. reports make us quiver 

. and the bullets and balls whistle around and · above· us. . . . . 

.. . ·· I learned some . things more last. evening about th~ · attack of the night 

.· before. The Boxer~ had evidently determined to get in at Tsu Wang Sen .. 

They had torn down the outside of the walls .leaving only the -inner sheH, and' 

they had scalingladders, and they expected.by s'calingor breaking oe>wn the 

walls to effect an entrance. Had they done 'sothat whble company of native 

Christiar1s would have been massacred. But the Japanese soldiers who were · 

on. guard· discovered them, .and they· with the native ·Chr~tians ·made a sortie_. 

· ·· and drove them · away, capturing . their ladders. One of our Tung cho 

· Christiarts·was slighdy wounde_d.' .. 

Today the firing has be_eh incessa.nt and sharp-. I am so tiredof the sound. 

They say they werefiring into the Tsu Wang Sen but I have heard; t>f no 

·· .h,arni done as yec Last evening some ofus went to one of the sentry boxes at > 

the · back of the place and with a glass looked out of a loophole on whf,lt is 

ordina.tily one-of the thtonge.dbusy streets of this crowded busy city. Bitt.erly· . 

. ·.·desolate, not a living thing in sight - only a few. dead .ho.rses and men 

s~atteredab6uc 0:nd a sickening odor .in the air. Oh this firing is cerribl~. Jt ·is 

.·• jtist like.the night.attacks that have so tried us. They seem.trying to batte!'' ...•. · .. '• ... · 

.·.· .. d6wti" the:walls at Ts'u Wang Sen lmt: lfeel sure the to.re! ~iJl QOt let tht:!tn · .. ,,·. ,' 

succeed. . ·· •· · .· . · · . .· · · .·. · . ··· · · ·· . · . .· · · .. ·· ·. 

' -~ ··.· 'Pre~ious litde sist:~r, God help you and keep y~ufroin anxious carefo~ ine: 
. . . ' . . . . . 
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We all pray for th~ dear ones in the homeland, knowing how hard. it must he 

for you. Such al~ming telegrams as went home for a few days. - ancl then 

this sudden sile~ce. -We have. no possible way of getting· any word w _the 

outside world. But thank ;God we can still·· reach· you by way of the _throne,. 

and' our prayer is that your hearts. may be kept in the Lbrd's own peace,. I 

wonder if this long letter will ever reach you. I wonder what the end of all 

this will be. No one can cell., Whether we shall ever get out of this place alive 

or not seems quite uncertain. But the Lord hokls our hearts quiet. Of course, 

.. we do not fear de_ath. Yet such a_ death as would be.our fate, if they should 

succeed in forcing an entrance, does seem. terrible. Only we know that where 

·· the Lordleads, we can-follow and that the end is home. 

Thurs. evening 28th. We grew so ut.terly weary ~ver the sharp incessant 

firing ye.sterday - :nervously weary - that when at last sHence and ,darkness 

fell, and we lay down to rest, it was almost impossible to sleep. Then about 

eleven came another sharp attack, making our hearts beat wildly. We are all 

so weary chat these night attacks seem to grow harder and harder to bear. 

. The one last night did hot fast Jong and afrerwaI"d I went to · sleep and slept. 

· until daylight. Tod_ay there has been Jess_firing 'than yesterday, whiih has 

.. been areHef, but tonight they are shellinfTsu:Wang Sen andarrangeme.nts 

are being made .to . move the Chinese over here in the night if.it should he 

necessary. It is all so terrible -'- but the Lord reigns and He loves us and all 

our people. .. . 

Friday eve. 29th. I felt so weary and homesickl~t evening, so longed co be 

folded in and cuddled that I just wanted to cry. And I justtold the Lord all . 

about it, and l am sure He did fold me in, for I went .to sleep and ·slept 

·· soundly until dayl_ight and then awoke with such a gracefulfeelingthat for· 

one n,ight the.re hadbeen no sharp attack. Was q~ite-surptised to hear thc1c · 

the sharp firing had been kept up a large pc1rt of the night, and many had 

hardly slept at all. 

. Today we have worked steadily on bags all day. I grew so wearythis 

afternoon that I- lay down _and went to ·sleep a few minutes; The special. .·. · 

· attempt of the day on th.e part of our enemies has been· c~ burri out Tsu 

• Wang Sen. Some ofthe largest, finest buildings were fir~d, and the fire 

raged a long time; but the' wind changed again a~d blew the flames away 

from the buildings occupied_ by- our Christians and they were saved, 

though one of those buildings cari no longer be occupied and the girls are 

to move over to the rooms. to which they came on·Sat~rd~y .· It may Obe 

necessary for aU the Christians to come ovetin the morning .... Oh .this is 

so terrible - Each day sorne lines ate laid · down - arid the ri.urnbet in the 

·. hospital }s incr!:!asi~g, .but. the lord does w~ndro1.1Siy c~ve{ us in, a0:d_ I·.· 
believe. He will . until relief comes. But t rather dread tonight. if I . had .· . 

·someone to work for, if) could only be with t>ur people helping them,,• it .. 
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would be so much easier to bear. Good night my precious little sister;.· 

God keep your heart in peace. 

Sat. eve. 30th. We had another hard night last hight, unusually hard.:

about 10 oclock, just as we had· lain down to sleep, .a terrible attack·began. 

The -sharp incessant firing seemed so much nearer than ever before that it ·. 

seemed as if they must really have effected an entrance and were surrounding 

- the very rooms we were occupying. One bullet crashed through a pane of 

glass into the chapel, but no harm was done. l sleep on one of the seats 

usually, but when the firing began I slipped dowri on the floor, as the safest 

place. There came on a thunderstorm jiISt in the fiercest of the attack, and we 

hoped it would stop it, but it did not. The cannonading lasted most of the 

night, and of course there was little sleep for any of us. Today has been a 

quiet day but a busy one for us. Steady work onsand bags all day. AU our · 

hand work is systematized, and today I was one of those whose business it 

was to clean the chapel. Seventy people take thek meals i_n ihis one room, 

_ •· and about~ ofthem sleep here and it is a work .of time, to .put 1t in ord,er. It 
· _was to have a thorough cleaning for Saturday so [I] was occupied -the most of 

-the forenoon. After dinner! took up sand bags but was so sleepy that I co'1ld 

not keep my eyes _open so lay down<and went to sleep a few minutes'. Then .. 

. have given the .rest of the day to the bags. 

Sun.July 1st. Such a strange Sabbath; ce.rtainly not a day of rest. We had a 

more quiet ·night than .usual. More or less of firing all night, but no sharp 

attack and ho harm done. But today more lives have been lost and more men 

wounded°than any day before. Our troops on the walls, both AITJ.erican and 

-- German, were obllged to give up tµeir position this morning because the 

Chinese were attacking on-both sides ~nd they had.afortificationonly i:m one 

side. Later ~hey took up sand -bags for· a· new rampart arid -retook their 

position at least the American troops did, but in the attempt a good many __ 

were killed· and wounded, among them seven of our Chinese who were -

acting as coolies, carrying bags.Just after breakfast this niorning:Itooktime 

to wri~e a.little letter in Chinese t·o our Chinese Christian women overin Tsu 

:w ang Sen as I haven't been ~ble to see ~hem since the day we came he:re. But_ 

-before .it w~ finished there tame a call, first for 400 and the:n 2000 bags as 

-,_ soon as possible; So the whole day has been a msh Vfith bags .. During a little:· --

lull while waiting for material I went over and had ·a little meeting with a 

company·of Catholic-women, who are quartered in a little:payilion dose by 

__ the chapel. We have had no regular service today, but• after we Con"'. 

gregatior1alists had had .our tea, and before the Presbyterians had started in, 

with theirs, we took the time and room to have a litt:le time oLprayer 

together.. It lias not seemed· at all like Sabbath and lam tired'., Abbie and the 

others at workinthehospital hav.e the harde$t tim~:;,cari11gfort.he wounded 
-_ dy_ing and dead. - -- - - ;· · · --- -

···-~----
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. Abbie said today it seemed as if she slwuld never see anything again but .. 

wounds ancl blood. We wait and pray fot the coming of tfoopsfrom Tientsirt 

and wOnder at the long ~elay. Our soldiers are so few, ·and the number grows· 

less from day to day: Theycannot fight because.the Chinese fire only from 

·. behind walls and fortifications or fmm loopholes in houses and never come. . 

out for open battle, and our troops have no artillery for batt:erin:g down walls. : . 

. · and so cannot get at ·them. Many of these troops have been atM:anila and in 

.. war at other plac~s, but they say · they never Went thrm1gh such a ~a:rd .. ·· 

experience as this. .· . ··. .. ·. 

· - Mon; July 2rJd. We had ano~he.t' quiet night- at leas; there. was no .general 

attack,.butsomefiring allnight.Today·too has-been ·a remarkably quietday, . 

though thete has been some heavy firing on.Tsu Wang Senand one Japanese - . 

soldier ~as· kilied · and another wounded. No. one understands the lull in the ... 

'.·. firing. s'ome thinkthatthe Chinese soldiers know thatourttoops are near ' 

and have gohe out· to ·meet and rei:·ard · their coming;· others that- their 

ammunition is, nearly exhausted so that they can no lo:nger keep up this 

continuous fire; and still another and more a~arming. theoiy is ths.t they are. 

busy mining and mean ~o destroy us frow underneath; since they do not .. · 

succeed from above. I~m not concerned about it, for thou.gh we do not know 

what they are doirig ~cl.do know that they are using every endeavor tO get ', 

us out of the. wayi it is _enough that the Lord knows aU about it; and th~t we 

are in His care.. .· . .. • ·. 

It is strange how one grows accustomed even to bullets flying all around,· 

· .. to balls whistling cwerour heads, and to shells bursting.here and thete, and 

goes quietly on -with one's work, as if nothing was happening. _Again I have ' 

been busy all cla:y. I was one of the cooks wda.y with.Mrs Tewksbury, and we 

have had ··charge oft:hemeals for our own mission, some 35 to cater for. Of 

' course we have a Chinese cook and several other men to help; but it still· 

takes a good deal of our time - but it :has been easier than se.wing bags all · 

·day.: 

. ;This forenoon as there was no materi~ for bags I took the time to do a 

Httle bit of sewing for •myself. Of the few things I brotig~t from Tung cho; · 

two .thirds or more wereleft at the Methodist Mission when we c·arne over 

: :l1ere. I meant to bring one· complete· change of underclothing but in the _ 

confusion and· rush, some _things ·were-forgotten. I found aft~t getting. here· ... ·. ·• . 

that !'had not a· single night;dress. Among things: that were picked up and 

brought over here later on; was one nightdress which nobody claimed; so it . 
was Sive:ri to n1e. But it was eviqendy made for:'some oi;i.e muchli:trger than l, ·. ,'• . ,'', . . . I . ', 

. and needed to be redticed in siz~~ we do -not, most 6fu~, undress these nigh,ts · .· ... · · · J . 
so:that.riightdtesses :are.not; a necessity, but we live in the hopetq~t this .. state .·. : \• 

. ofthings 111ay. not last long. . . . .. . . .. . . . . 

. · .. ·_· .. There ·have: been . r~potts again ~nd: agaio al} ~hroµgh t·~ese ~.eeks: .of: · .• j ... · 
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rockets and flash· lights .:... signals seen by one and another; and supposed: to .·· 

· .. indicate t:he near approach of our expected, troops. Today the. British Min

i/ite"r t~stifteci to having seen such signals in the_nighth1.st night. Reports anq . 

rumors, ~pinions and theories, are so constant. and numb~rles~, that! take·_ . 

little account of them. But I do hope our troops may come soon. Even when,' 

they come l don't know' what will be done, ; ' 

Tue~. 3rd; We had rather a hard night.· There were several sharp attacks 

during the.night, bur no harm was done apart from .the general alarm and 

sleeplessness .. ! sleptthrough the first two attacks. While thiswas going:on·a . 

party of our soldiers, Aus'trian and American, made· a charge on the barricade · 

·of the Chinese o·n the wall, and carried 1t, scattering the Chinese aad' cap

turing their. guns . bur they did · not succeed in getdng possession of the 

·. cannon whichthey especially Wante& Two br~ve men were killed and one, 

the captain wounded - but now they hold a partof the wall commanding 

our Legation, which was especially clan,gerous: to have in the hands of the 

:chinese. 

Today the rainy season·seems fairly upon. us. It has been a little rainy for . 

several· days past, but today. it rains steadily and some of the time heavily. 

Things arequiet today,' very Httle of firing. The rain keeps ,au of the children ,' 

.indoors, which of course adds to the general noise a.ndconfusion. . 

· Wed. 4th. Such a sttange4th ofJuly. We had a terrible night, one ·sharp·· 

attack following another nearly all night long. - The ordiriary racket of the . 

night·before the.4thof July was nothing to ir. Ofcotµ"se there ~as Httlesleep 

and it has been a tired day. We had no way of cel~brating, ·except that we: . 

.. . sang 'America'; 'Battle Hymn of the Republic', ·and'Ohsay can you see'-this · · 

·. morning, and most·of ·us are wearing· little .badges of red white and .blue 

sewing silk. The. American flag was draped {onl the altar, which is our· 

sidebo~d. We had more materialbrought in today, so I have given mU:~h of · .. 

the day as usual to. making sandbags. Went to sleep a 1ittlewhile this 

.· afternoon. A great deal of firing has been going on all day and weJeatn. that 

one{girl} at 'fsu Wang Sen w~s struck by a fragmentof sh.ell,-. making a bad 

·. wcmnd in her knee.Just now Major Conger, our minister·, .brought ovet for· 

us to see the copy of the Qeclaration of In,dependerice which had been 

hanging in his ~tudy. He wok it down to. read today and fourid that a bullet 

had been fired through it' and Jay on the mantel behind it. < · · · . 

- Thurs; 5th. We had a more than usually qui~t night with no sharp attacks,. · 

and I slept a goo~ deal. Today has been quiet too most of the time, though a 

cannonading was opened from a new point this afternoon and for a time we 

. were obliged to stay dosely under shelter. ._·. : . · ·. · · ·. · ... 

· 'fhis afternoon:I went over to the court where the·schoolgirls are living;· 

just to see .chem a few minutes - ·but they asked me to• have a _little· meeting 

with chem,. so VJ_e gathered in the large room; arid I had a very pleasant time 
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with them. Then I went acros~ to the · small et room and . there the girls .said 

they had not been able to getinto the large room, and outside the door could 

not hear what I said, so wanted a meeting there. So .l lingered for· a second 

meeting · and was a · little · fate in getting home · for supper. I feel· troubled 

about our women and children over at the Tsu Wang Sen. They say there is a 

great deal of sickness 'among them. Three little children were· buried yes-

. terday and one.today. The last one of our Tung cho babies,and a good many 

of the older people, are sick too. 

Just now word has come to-us that Gilb~(t Rt;id9has been wounded.They 

say it is only a slight flesh wound, a bullet passing through the calf of the leg. · 

His brave Httle. wife took the word very quietly and has gone to put her baby 

to bed that she may go to him; He has _been.taken to the hospitalto have the 

wound dressed .. This is the first wound in our missionary Circle. · Surely we are 

covered by the Lord's ··own hand. The gentlemen just go everywhere, 

superintending· all th.e various kinds of work· We have a· mill fqr grinding 

wheat, a blacksmit4's shop, a bakery, and a-laundry,and all this work, 

.. besides-the fortifying, is under the oversight of the 1nissionaties and they a.re 

·· here and there and everywhere all ·the time. On guird too,. by day and by 

night - and it has seemed indeed a miradethat they 4~ve thus far passed 

among the bullets ancl shells unharmed. ,· ·.· · ·· · . . · · 

Friday 6th. We hadanother hard nightlast night - two sharp attacks and 

a good. deal of firing all night prevented nrnch .sleep. This morning I received 

a note from our Station Class teache·r otHana,· begging me to speak to Mr 

Tewksbury and have all thek fru;nily moved over here,· as she ;heard other 

families had been moved over. It :is not to our Legation ;Court but to vacant 

houses this side the moat, whete it is possible for .llS to go to ~hem now and · 

.. then. lfelt I could not ask for that one family, what somany 'other fa1nilies 

. ·want and need jtJ.St as much. Besides I can't bear to have the lea_4ers among 

· ourworrieri come away and leave the ignorant. and helpless ·ones, with no one 

to strengthen, c>r help, or,'encourage them in their sore trouble and danger 

· and fear~ ·so the first thing after breakfast,< I wrote a letter to her, explaining 

why l could hot askthe fayor for them. I suppose they will feel hurt, but I 
cannot do . a thing which wou1d seem to :the Chinese like partial~ty or· 

favoritism. They are all well, while many are sick and 11eed to come far more. 

But all the same it hurts one to refuse .. Afrerward ·1 wrote. a Hn~ to all our 

Christians over there and sent them some Bible vers~s to think about, then 

read Chin~se until t1early dint,.er time. At noori I learn~d that,{-·-] N ainai, 

. · .. our Bible. ~~der and Hana's mother, had just.been wounded: by a bullet 

whkh p~s~through her foot. I don't know how serious the w~qn<:I js a·nd of · · 
. course. I Catmot go, to her, but. I feel so sorry for het a11cl wish she was. now 

. within my reach.The Japanese who are· guarding 1'sir Wang Sen.with some . 

o(the Chinese m3:de a sally to take a ~anno~ yvhich was_·troubling the.in. 
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Theyc.frovethe Chinese aw~y butthey took the Cal.lnqn withthem.a.ndthree 

of the Japanese and ·one of the Chines·e were killed. There:are more or less 

.killed every day lately. . 

Sat. eve. 7th. We had no general attack last night~ but a fully consta11t 

firing from two o' dock on, so that I slept but little. Today there was aµeavy · 

cannonading about noon and the baUs crashed through the English Min

ister's dining room and demolished the table set for dinner. I think some 

harm was. done to the French Legation also. Ts11 Wang Sen was heavily 

attacked at the same time,·but I don't know that anyone was injured.·. 

I hear today that two of our Tung cho babies have died. 'I knew of one 

befo~e. There is a terrible state' of things over there,· so m1.1ch sidmess and 

cases of smallpox, scarlet fever and diphtheria among them. More and more· 

of our people are being removed to other places to relieve. the crowd there, 

but none are in places where I can go to them: l wrote a letterto [-. -] Nainai. 

the first thing after bre~kfast. She is better and the family have been allowed . 

to come over to this side. After that worked oh bags ·until dinner time -and .· 

then some time after dinner, and as the materi;J was old ~ents etc., very dirty 

and very heavy, J grew very weary over it, an~ "'hen the work was finished .· 

lay down to rest a while .. Aftet that I finished a.shirtwaistl haye been at work · . 

.. on in the intervals between bags for ·mar~ than a week.· I have .. only one.·. 

shirtwaist ,with me but ~evetal thin light"".col6r~d' waists that get soiled so 

· soon, and it is so hard to get my washing done here. I had sevc:::tal ·with meat. ,. 

the Methodist Mission, but all except-this one had been. put into, the wash 

~d had not come out. when we made the sudden move over here, ~rid so 
' ', '' 10 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,' ' 

were lost. Miss Brown · had soine matetialon hand and gave me a piece of · 
. dark print, hut I have not before had time to make it. Mrs Fenn of the · 

Presbyterian Mission was injured by a brick, whilea Chinese cannon was', 
·· bat.tering down one ofour barricades. . . . . 

. · , •• Sat; eve. 8th. This has been a busy day, but not in the same·way as· the last 

two· Sabbaths. No bag-making today, indeed ·no material. ,}was on as 
' ' ' 

hous'ekeepet today. so. was busy at mealtimes. After. breakfast, l S'1.t down to 

prepare for a meeting with the girls, then we had our own English service, a .. 

precious prayer _meeting. Then Came the' preparation for dinner, and the 

serving ~ncldeaning up afterward for our.party of3.3 and thenlwent over to · 

. Miss Douw's 11 -Abbie·and, I for a quiet dinner withtheirlittie party· of four. 

It did .seem so good to sit do~·n once more at an orderly well--appoimed 

table. We have our great crowd,' and the rush to get through. to make :way 

.. for the · other patties· whose meals follow ours. We can do nothing in' a 

homelike way- we sit on the chapel seats on the pl~tform orthefloor, as we 

can, and often :with our plates in our laps. The confusion; and rush and · 

'disorderaterathertryi_ng, and the.food is not always appetizihg--"hut still"1'.e 

, get on very well, and thus -far know nothing of real hardship .. · Today we.·have 
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been obliged to shut down on butter, condensed milk, and indeed all canned 

goods: It is a little absurd.but t~e one thing I especially miss, I mean about 

meals, is a napkin, for we have no table linen. How could refugees have such 

luxuries. 

Well after dinner I went over for my meeting with my school girls, Abbie 

having a meeting at thf same time with another company of them, for there 

is no room large enough for them all. Coming back we had a pleasant little 

Bible study, and then caine the rush for tea. We had two furious attacks in 

the night and one cannon ball struck the roof of our chapel knocking off one 

Of the little stone lions that adorn it, but no .harm was done·. There has been 

another persistent attempt to burn out Tsu Wang Sen. Another of our Yang 

cho people was wounded today, our chapel keeper, but .the wound is not. 

serious. I found last night that the court to which [-) Nainai and a good 

many of -our people were removed yesterday, is where. we can reach it 

without much danger, and I went over to see her. 

Mon. 9th. Such a hot day. A hot night too. I could not sleep for the hear. 

Two fierce attacks before midnight. The children. were unusually restless· and 

cried a good deal and as usual the myriads of _flies began to torment us with 

the first break of day - and altogether the night was a weary one .. Today we 

have been at wOrk on sand bags again, ·and this evening I have been over 

with Mrs Tewskbury to see our women - as many of them as we can .reach. 

All the rest of our people, exCept two or three who are sick with contagious 

diseases, have been brought over from Tsu Wang Sen and are quartered in 

courts connected with the American Legation; but we cannot go to them. 

Tues. 10th. Another-day passed in this monotonous way and so far as we 

can see no more prospect of relief. We wonder and wonder why the ,troops do 

riot come but have no way of knowing anything about them o+ indeed 

anything of the outside world. What became of the friends at Pao ,ting fu, at 

Kalgan or Shantung, and Shonai-we know nothing. Probab:ly from Luntim 

and Peicaihoh
12 

they escaped early to Shanghai and Japan - or perhaps to 

the homeland if war is really declared. But of that too we do not know. And 

then we think of all our dear ~ative Christians scattered - of whose 

whereabouts and circumstances we know nothing. 

Such terrible stories came to us from-Tung cha, while we- were still at the 

Methodist J\iission; one of our faithful deacotls we hear was cut to pieces, and 

his wife and two dear little girls. My West Gate scholars jumped into the 

river to escape a worse fate. The family at the East Gate - to whose home 1 

have gone·for meetings and for teaching all these. years - are reported as all 

massacred. I know nothing about the dear Too Hoh people. They had all 

escaped from their homes just as th.e: terrible outburst came, but whether 

they Succeeded in hiding or hot is doubtful, for the Boxers and soldiers 

_seemed deter~ined to search out and utterly destroy .not only every 
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Christian; but everybody who had anything t0 do with us. l had had 110 W:Ord .·.· 

of the West Suburbpeople, t_he dear little Too Tang circle, and the people at 

the other villages of the Lang pa people, the teacher's family .and several 

other families out here; including the larger part of my ·scholars. . 

Last night was a weary night. The summer heat is upon us and last night 

was quite too hot for ·any quiet sleep. Then just before midnight came a · 

. furious attack, the cannonading shook the building and one rifle bullet came 

·. frito the chapel and struckM.rsTewksb~ry- but it was a spentbuUet and she .. 

was not harmed. Today has been full, as usual. I was housekeeper again 

. today and so busy at meal times, arid in theintervalslha.ve worked on bags, 

though I did take time: this afternoon for a little nap. This evening l went . 

over with Mrs. Goodrich 13 to see ou·r·women and was deHghted to find· that 

holes had been dug through walls separating different' courts, SQ that we 

could reach half a dozen families whom, I have not seen before since the day .. 

we came here, three weeks ago. 

.. Wed. 11 th. Another hot night, ·so that it was hard work to sleep, though .. 

. there was much less firing than usual. A hot day coo, most ·of it spent on ·. 

bags. It is a weary way of living, and yet we have much to thapkGod for.,I 

wish I· could som·ehow send ·you a message jt+st tq let yol.l know how w~U I 

am, and ho'W" safely the Lord folds us in and shields us from our enemies who 

are bent on our destruction. God bless mypte~:,ious little sister, and keepher· 

heart in peace. It seems an age since I heard from you last or could ~end to 

you. I fear the last letters J sent you from the Methodist Mi~sfo~ were, never 

sent or were lost by the way. . . .· . 

Friday 13th. I did not write yesterday. The night before. had been an 

· almost sleepless night and I was too weary in the morning to do anything. 

Indeed J could not keep rny eyes open, and soon after. breakfast l we.o.t over 

co the ballroom where a good many of our ladies sleep,andwhere it is c::ool, 

and quiet usually at thatho1.1r, and went to sleep-andhad a good nap. Most 

.. of the day was given .as usual to sand bags, and at evenirig 1·wenc ovet to see 

our women and to lead prayers with the London Missiofr'women and at Miss 

Smith's 14 request. It grew a little cooler toward eveningandthe night was 

. . not so hot asthe past three or four have been. So I got a good deal ofsleep 

. ·· notwithstanding_ ~everal sharp attacks which of course _awoke everybody. 

This morning . soon after breakfast I went over to the courts beyond the 

American Legation to see the rest of our women, those whom l have 11ot ·. 

before seen. Some inore holes dug in the walls made it possible for me to 

go· to them . without much danger and :it was so good to see them again, 

·· and they seemed so glad to see me. Afterward I ~ingered to lead _prayers 

with another group 'of London Mission and our own ~omen, so that : it 

was dinnertime before I got back to our chapel, which l c.rll home these 

days. 
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Sat. J4th.Just·asl.waswriting last evening afuri~us attack began which 

lasted two hours or more. The most furious and long-continued we have ever 

had. I was so glad it was not in the night. From one direction it was aimed 

especially.at the French Legaticm-' the Chinese:-had mined under the house 

of the Secretary ,of Legation and blew it up, killing a number· of their own ·· 

people and burying two of the French in the':rttins, and injuring·· several 

others. A· great fire was .. started which··burned several.buildings and the 

French ~ere obl,iged to' give up about halfof their prenli$es ,and Jail back to 

another barricade. At the same time we were attacked' from another direc

tion, and the rifle firing and cannonading were fea~ful, bullets,·balls, and ' 
sh~lls falling in all directions. In the midst of the general ttmfu.sioo· a large · 

.· company of Chinese - some 200--were discovered creeping al<mgclose to the· 

wall toward the American Legation. They were fired upon by our troops and 

30 · or 40 were killed. If we could at all realize the situation it would be a 

fearful thing to feel -oneself in the focus of all this ·. murd~ro\.m hate arid .· 

deviltry. As it is we feel held in the hollow of the Lotd's -hand and so safe . 

. This afternoop one of our messengers ~ent out . some days·. age> to. find the· 

troops returned with a letter purp~rting to come from Prince Chin.g a.nd 

others, the mo~t audacious and absurd letter that . •ever was .written. , The 

writer utterly ignores the fact chat Government soldiers have been 

cannonading us day and. night the past three and a half weeks, assumes that.··· 

relations are friendly, and . desires to maintain them so, hence wishes to ·· 

. _protect us.' They have d_evised the following plan. They request the foreign 

minis.rers, with their families and s raff officers, to leave the legation and come 

in detachments ·to the Tsung!i ¥amen, the government sending trusty men to · 

protect them '.'""" but on no account to allow a single .armed soldier to 

· accompa~y them. They to be kept fo~- rhtpresent in the Tsung!i Yamen, till 

arrangemeC1ts are made·. for sending them home, They request an ·answer.• 

today. 'They say no other plan can be- devised and ir'the ministers refuse to 
ac~ede to this request.-' even their 'affection' can do nothing to help ~s: 

One wonders what their idea is in_ sending sucp. ale;ter. They cannot be·· 

. focils enoughto ezj,ect us to accede to such a request. The messenger. was a 

· Catholic. He was seized just outside the dty, his le'tter written to the captain .. 

of the troops; which was hidden in his,mouth, .was ·taken from him·and°he 

. was beaten 80 blows; but his life was spared that he might bring us this . 

letter and cake back our answer, - ·.. ·.. · ··· · ... · 

·. Sabbath.i5th. Today has been: more·li~e$~b1Jath ~han any we have.spent 

. here.- We have riot been making bags and we have had a:· good many •·· . 
. · · i:neetirigs runong ourselvefaml for ouf people; They are so scattered no~ chat · ... . 

.t:here is no opportunity to gather chem together, even if there w~re any room ... . 

·· · large enq11gh to hold them, but we ·arranged meetings in yario~ pla(es for ·.· · 

them. I led the Lang pa grm.{p, and it did 'seeni go good to have a meeting 

I 
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with our women once more., We had an 'English servke this m'orning and.• 

. another this afternoon and a few of us had a quiet little sing at bedtirrl,e ... 

There has been some excitement today' over the answer sent by the English' 

Minister, Sir Oaude, MacDonald, 15 to Prince Ching's· letter'..Jn substance it 

stated that the attacks complained of had been made by their troops, not 

ours, who are simply defending our · lives and property against ChinesC 

government troops; also that the· ministers declined to leave their·legations .. 

and. go to the Yamen as they proposed. - -- . 

Mon. · 16th. A· terrible cannonading in the night, and -- bullets, sblid shot, 

. and shells fell every where,- but' no one was hurc Today, however, while 

things.were apparently quiet, severallives were lostby stray shot. Captain 

Strouts,16 the commander of all the English forces here, was shot_ in the. 

morning, and Mr _Fisher, an American Marine; both w-ounds mortal; while 

others were wounded before and died _in the night, and he and Captain S. 

were buried in one grave just at evening. -- .- · -- . · _.· 

There·has been litdefiringduring the day. Some excitemeilt overanother 

letter_ from Prin~e .Ching--regrettfog• the decision· of --the ministers, and -

· requesting that. if their troops -- stopp:ed · firing,· ours should_ do the ~ame; 

.-- Another -messenger brought a telegram in cypher to Major Conger without 

date or signature, saying only 'Communicate by bearer'. !here are various 

.surmises as to what it all means; bui: no one knows. Itin-ay be that the,. 

Chinese Government is divided against: itself'-,-Prince Ching and [General} 

Jung Lu : and his troops really wishing to prot:ect us,. Prince Tuan with 

{GeneralJTung F11 Hsiang ancl his troops· determi.ned to destroy us. It may 

be the Chinese know that our troops are at hand and sincerely wish to:make· 
; overtures of peace before . their arrival.- _ - . . . - -- . - , 

- Tues. 17th. Only a slight attack last night; and today has been very quiet -

harclly __ any firing at all, all day. Several rnen, prob.ibly Boxers, and spies, 

have been captu.red and brought in. today '- but I put no faith in anything , __ 

they tell us, Anotherletter from Prince Ching torheEnglish minister laying -_ 

·the blame ,of all this warfare upon us: aµd wanting it stopped; -Evidently.for· ---

. some unknown reason - perhaps becau~e our troops are near the Chin,ese, 

_atleast a part of them, want to make peace·, or else they>want to delay 

111atters while they· are secretly mining. . _ -_ _-_ 

Another letter came also to Major Conger, in answer _ to his inquiring in , 

regard· to the strange telegram· of the day before. They say it com.es from-.

Washingto·n and was accompanied by a telegram not in .cypher from the 

Chinese minister in Washington. A copy_of the telegram was sent . .Itsays 

· that the Secre"tary of State instructs him to telegraph t:hat America will 

gladly help China - also to inquire after the welf¥e of Minister Conger. l 

have no faith in the authenticity of the telegram. Don;t believe such a 

· message could .possibly. be sent by our govern~ent -'- after the teleg;rams we. 
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sent ho~e more than a month ago, telling of the burning of all our property, 

the massacre of all our Chdstians and our own ·danger. .. 

Wed; 18th. Almost no firing yesterday, and none at all late in tl1e night. 

But for the mosquitoes·lmighthave slept, but they[pester] me so ancl l have 

no netting so the night was a weary· one and today l am vety tired. · 

.. Today has come the first · reliable word from. the outside. ~orld which we 

have had for weeks ancl weeks; A messenger sent o.utJune, 6th with a letter · 

to the captain of the troops did succe~d in reaching Tientsin and came ha.ck 

today with a letter and news ofvario•us kinds. The foreign settlement there 

had not been burned, but :chapels in the Chinese city had been destroyed. 

The missionaries had all gone 'home-; it was said -. but very likely not further ·· 

than Shanghai or Japan. Consuls and other officials, and very likely irter;. 

chants,{ateJ still there. The Taku forts were tak~n a month ago by foreign 

troops and a few days ago Tientsin i_tself. The Chinese city was also taken 

after a two-days battle, with. heavy loss to the Chinese .. The letter says that 

33,500 troops would start about the· 2 0th to · the relief of Pekin. So it will 

probably be ten days or more before they teach here - it may be very much 

longer. Still after; all these weeks with nothing but r~mors, it is good to hear 

... something that can be depended upon. Today has been q1.1iet, ho firing at all;_ 

Thurs;july' 19th. Another.perfectly quiet day. Yesterday.I got hold ofa 

piece of.netting, and, today I have -in~de me a tinymosg1,1ito net, so 1 hope to 

sleep tonight. I have come almost ro the end of my strength throug41oss·of .· 

-sleep, so _that for two or three days past. I have been teady to cry through 

weariness ·and it has been hard work to keep cheery and pleasant, and I fear l 

- have not succeeded very ·well. There- have been.· messengers · in from the 

· Tsungli Yamen today, butthere i~· no w·ord \\1"orth writing except that since the 

foreign ministers decline to go to the Yam~n for protectiot1 they are regues_ted ' 

to_go to Tientsin.- of course, under Chinese·'prot:ection·.·ofcoursethey will 
not for a momen,t thin.kofgoing. ··· · 

Friday 20th. We .are wondering if the troops re.i.lly started today. _We have 

had another quiet day and night. No- special news today, Some amusing_ 

things 7 among others, a cartload ot"watermelons sent· to the foreign m'in- ·. 

isters, with a card purporting to be from the Emperor Huang Hsu; saying he . 

feared they might nor be able to get them here and wished to make therna -

present of them .. It is true that we get no fruit or vegetables of any kind. A 

few hucksters have ventured to come into our lineswith things to selLbut we 

. heat that their heads were taken off in consequence. However a.few eggs are · 

smuggled in so that the sick ones arid the little children can have them. 

Some cop'ies ofthePekin Gazette were brought intodayconrainingvarious- .· 

government edicts -:- they areposted upon tlie bell tower, ~ut so many have · .. 

been around them reading and ·copying' that I have riot yet had opportunity . " · 

to get :within reading distance; 
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. My mosquito net was a great success and not a mosquito rior fly camen~ar .·· . 

me all night; Consequently I overslept this mqrning, a1.1d found it necessary 

to hasten tb be readyfor my duties of getting breakfast, for I was one of the ' 

housekeepers again today. I have risen about 4 ever . since we came here, 

partly because the flies would not let me sleep after that hour, and partly _.· 

b~tause it is only atthat early hour that l can be sure of a place in the _bath . · 

. room long enough for the sponge bath which see11i~ quite essential to my -

comfort and health,. ·Since the cessationof the firing, so that we. are· free from .··•· 

the constant thought ofdanger t~- life; l find that lam getting'v~ry tiredof .. .,; 

· ... · •. Hvingin a crowd with no opportunity for a moment of quiet -~ very tired, .· 

· tqo; ofkeeping the few things J hav·e in a bag, so that (have to go· to the 

bottom ofit for every little thing I nee.cl. Verytrifles to care about to be sure. · 

. Mon;· 23rd. We have been having terribly hot nights oflate so that sleep . 

hasheeh quite impossible, but last night' came a.pouring rain, and l:slept ' .· 

'soundly: hlbst of the night arid so am nbt so weary ,rodayas I have, beeri' of,' 

,' fate. But the day' is intensely sultry and hard to bear, The perfect quiet,.sofat 

as any firing is concerned, ·still continues day and night. I think the Chinese 

·· <authorities are most anxious to put the blame of all t:his upon the Boxers, and . 

topose as our protector~ when the troops shall come.: ButtheTrriperial Edicts .. ·· 

.. · ... in the Pekin Gazettes in our hands show pl~inly, ifwe ~eeded to be shown, .. 

,how the govet"n111ent and the Boxers worked t'ogethedn theattempt·tO drive 

us ailout and to root out the Christian church from this land, I am not going 

.. to c:opy. the Edicts here for. they have all been printed off and I shall send you 

·. a copy, unless I go home myself .to take it. , .. . . . . 

. Now that we look. forward ·to the coming of the. troops soon,' we cannot . 

help thinking some of what is to come afterward. No orie can foresee what is 

to be and l for one do not know at all what ought tb be done; that t;he., 

Christian church may be protected in theyears to come, tharChinamay be .. · 

saved and· God glorified.,:People prophesy this and that and tell what ought -

to be done, but I am sure of only one thing - and that is that the Lorcl has •a ·. 

: plan for Chiria, and ~hatever her friends other enemies rna y .wish for her; the 

Lord's plan.is surely best and He will surely carry [it]out -I wait to sfe how. 

·. As to what I shall myself do when we are teleased 1 it will dep~nd upon · 

circumstances. If there is anyhope of going bac:k to Tung cho· in the autumn 

'tn begin our work over again,' then I want to 'stay on; but if, as is 'more likely : ' ,' 

'' it wilib~jyear or two qefore we can-go back there; :then Iwantt6take my . 
· · ·.·.· fud9ugh no1V; so as to come back arid b~ reac;ly to begin work as soon as the >. 

. way is opep. In that case . I shall st~rt for home. as.· soori .· a~ possible,. after ·~~-· ·.· .. 

' ' ' ' get out of here. Perhaps the same, steamer that takes this letter v.riU ahb take ·, ,0' • •• • •• ' 

:=_. m·e·~ · ·· · ·· · .. · · .. 
·.' 'I.· do not forget, darling, ho'w 'hard. this' waiting ~irne must be' for You, ' .· 

· especially· if,. as i fear, · we are all suppos~d. to: be · kill~d; •• an.cl that word has · ··. · 
. ! • . . . . . . . 
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been-sent home. Mr Tewksburytried.ro.send a telegram totheBoard Rooms. 

yesterday, telling them of our safety and asking. them .to notify .our friendsi 

We dare not trust the Chinese·authorities to s~ndit, andtht plan was to send 

a messenger to Tientsin and it was all 'afrariged for - but I hear today that_he 

finally declined to ·go, so the effort failed. · . .. . 

Yesterday. was quite like Sabbath. The Chinese menall let off from work.·. · ·. .· 

at 11 odock, and in the. afternoon Dr Goodrich 17_ held a gener.ilservice:-for 

them, much to their joy, the first service they have hac1· since coming over 

here; We had our own preaching service in_ the morning and a Bible stu4y in 

the afternoon and between times l had prayer meetings with two groups of 

our women. At evening we had a sad little funeral service. Dr.Inglis of the 

Presbyteri~ Mission laid hi~ little one to rest, adarling girlie in whom.the 

hearts of father and mother were bound up. This siege is proving very hard 

on the little ones'; ;this is the fourth death arnong the foreign children since 

we came here. Another of our Lang pa little· ones,. I mean of the Chinese; 

.passed away the night before and was laid to rest intheearly morning. 

We are still at work at fortifications and as we fear · the Chinese ·are 
. . . . . . . . . ' . 

occupying the qu.iettime in mining, we are doing some counter-mining-. We 

date not trust their professions, though we hope the quiet may continue . 

until the troops .come. ·. .·· ... 
Wed. am 25th. I did not write yesterday. The night before was almost · 

sleepless because of the heat and yesterday 1 ·seemed to have come ·to the end 

of my strength. I lay down arid went to sleep for a little while in the _forenoon .. 

and :didnothing ofany importance all day. Indeed I didn't feel equ~fto 

anything.· Mr Cockburn, who has sonie position in the Legatfon18 so tha,this• 

home is here; has opened his library to us lately and I have rested my mind 

and taken it away · from pr~sent surroundings for a little by re~ding two or 

three stories, so J read yesterday. For all· the first weeks of our stay here,• there 

was nothin'g whatever to read and it seemed-so strange io··be-·living abso- .. 

lµtely without any books or papers. Of all my beautiful library r savedOnly 

my Biple'. andtliat is the case with m.any of us. I do thinkof my books; and 
of all my Bible study notes and of the beautiful pictures, gifts of you and 

other friends, with something of regret,.· and· indeed of the dear home where .· 

· so large .a part of my life has been spent, Illf bedroom furniture, the gift of 

our SS people so long ago·-'- in which M,r Perkins was so much. interested. J 

find that l did care for my possessions now that they are in ashes. Though 

their loss Joe~ not make. me unhappy, and I run so glad· that· the really 

precious things cannot be lost, of course if we get indemnity from the 

Chines~ Government, as we may, many things can be replaced,' bt1t it wiU be 

beginning everything anew'. I cannot .. even._get home without m.aldng som.e 

additions to my wardrobe c1ndl'haven't the least little thing for autumn: and·. 

winter· wear. Ah well, i am not. troubled. about· that. 
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Yesterday just at· evening came word - whethertrueor not I don;t know - . 

that on the 1 7th our troops· took possession ofY artg Tsun, a town Oh the. 

river; orie quarter the way from Tientsin to Tung cho, that on the 19th. a · .. 

great battle occurred not far from there, in which ·many-,ofthe Chinese were · · 

· .. ·.wounded. Wounded soldiers had beguntoCome iri to Peking and when.they .. 

. started, our troops. were some 18 miles this side ofYang Tsun; If itbe true,.·.·• 

.· 'they cannot be very far away now. Last night,' after more th~n a week of 

quie.t, · there was. a sharp. attack made in · the night· not of cannon ·. but of·• _·. 

· ··musketry. The night was a little cooler, and except at the dme of theBringJ. · 

slept soundly, so feel like myself again today. · . · .· . · •· · < . · · .· .. . 
·. : Sat. eve: 26th. The days pass monotonously and there is little to ·report ... · 

·The nights are so weary with heat, insect bites, and the worryingofthe little .· · 

· · children · who are half sick · and as · uncomfortable · as the ·older· folks, and · 

.. besides more or less qf firing, that l have come to quite dread them. Yes~ 

· ··. terday · I waS not feeling quite well, · just a touch of bowel· trouble, . caused . 

· · · . probably by the heat ancl the sleeplessness, so· 1 lay . still· a good · deaJ of the 

· . . .. day; and today J am all ·right again.' Various· rur,:riors ;have Come in these 1ast . · . 

clays, ~f battles at Hohshihwo·,.19 Motou 20 and Chongu 21 [-.. }, but I do not · · 

pi.it much faith in them;. and only· hope the troop~ . may come ·soon. J · am 

. . · .. growing ~oweary ofthe confusion of this life and yet there is always so much . 

. to thank God for aU of the time. I should not ~ind things so much but:_ for 

· · the intense heat which takes· all the life out of me. Th~ morning one of dui; . 

. messengers sent out July 4th, a little boy, disguised·as a beggar,. canie back .. ·· .. 

with a letter from.the Consul at Tientsin,.but it _is·not very encouraging. It. . . 

was dated the 22nd and evidently our tl'OOps hadnot.started then, though . 

· ·. the· Jetter Said plainly our troops were on the· way, if only we could make our · · 

· food supply hold out. I was sadly disappointed over it, and found itvery h~rd ·. 

· to be really glad in-God's will, ~ven though it be a longer waiting time. Tears 

. have been ;ery near the surface ·all day, tears of weariness, and I have just· .·· 

cried to the Lord for grace to welcome gladly God's wills . . . 

Tues. 31st. I have written nothing since Saturday. There came a rain on . 

·. ·.· Sabbath and it• is a little cooler now. Last. night I slept better· than· for inany · 

nights before, so feel more like myself. _Sabbath our people had a re~t day and . 

two generaLservices, and I had a little prayer meeting with our group of 

. · · women. We ourselves· had communion in the morning and a praise service in .. · · 

·. the . afternoon, and just ~t · bedtime a few of us ladie~. got together· for a _littl~ ·. · · · 
prayer meeting: .· ·· · .. ·· · ·. · . . .·· • · · · · · .· .· .. ·. ·.. · .. ·. · · · .· . · .·· · · · · 

.. All sorts of reports are coming in alLof thf time of the movements of the 

. , troops;· but we do not know at . all what to believe.·. Today our · troops are · 
· · . · · · · · · · · 22 · · ,' · · · ', · · ·. · 

reported at Ch~ng.cChia-Wan, . 10 mHes from Tung cha.They seemtobe 

having to fight their way all the ~ay. What v.riil happen when they• reach· . 

. · here no one. can predict; Our people. fear that we. shall all he··sem away and · .. · 
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they left helpless. Dr Goodrich has the same fear, that before the city·is 

attacked we shall be taken away. But I feel sure that prayer will again be · 

·answered, .as so many· times beforei and_ that we shall not be separated from 

our people. . 

Friday Aug. 3rd.. So .much to write. On Wednesday we had another 

-messenger from Tientsin with a lett~rdated July 26thwhich said 'the troops·· 

had been delayed in starting, owing to difficulty of transport, ·but hopeclato. 

start in two or three days. So all the reports brought in as Jo the battles along ·. 

the way have been false, and we could not know that they had even.starred. 

Last evening came another messenger with sever·aLlettets, one from Mr Ed. 

Lowery23 t.O his wffe; who is here with us. He h~dbeen away 011 business for 

mo~ths befor~ these troub_les broke ~ut . and since has not been able to get 

back - ·but is coming with· the troops as interpreter. He. wrote definiteword 

in regard to the ·Methodist missionaries, which was a great relief to their 

', friends here, especially several gentlemen whose farni.lie~ were ih ,Peitaiho o'r ',' 

·at· other places, but· there was no word in· regard . to our missionaries;. who I .. 
.. suppose left Tientsin long ago; .nor was there a,ny word fro'm Pao~ting .. fu or 

Shantung, so we still have no idea what has· become of our.friends there. 

Some of the troops had, already left Tientsin when thoseJeit~rs were wrkten ', 

·.July 30th; ·but the main··body was to move·the ~ext_day, and Mr Lowery·• 

wrote that he hoped they might reach us.in a week; They h.id a very hard.· 

time in Tienisin. The Chinese troopsshelled the foreign settlement for 30 

days·anclh_ardly a·house·remained uninjured. The for.eigrt troops, whostarted· 

;for our ·relfof so lo rig -ago. were. surround~d · by Chinese soldiers and could not 

even get back tO Tientsin until a larger party went to their relief - so it was 

useless to make an"OtheC~ttemptto. reach Peking without a much larger ·. ·· 

_ force and it took time t'o _gather them from the Philippines and other places. . 

In the meantime they had given up all hope in 'fientsit1 .ofbeing able to· save · 

us, supposing we had· loris- since been murdered. I. fear such word went .· 
home .. · _ .· .· ·· : ·. · . ··.. . . 

Thi~ letter of Mr Lowery' s is the first which hf!S been received in Peking for 

. nearly two months, except: the two. or three 6fficial -letters, and it was a joy to . 

· ·. · everybody when ·Mrs_ Lowry received her letter. Where .all our letters and ·.·.· 

papers are and when, if ever,. they wilLreach us, no one can tell. We, feel so 

utterlyseparated fr6rn all the world and can but think anxiously of all the .. 

·anxiety ofhomefriends-for us. The messe~gerwho brought back those last 

·· · · .letters wa~ d;ie one who took a telegram for the American Board :down ·to 

· · . Tientsin · telling -of our .safety, so we know. that. telegr~ Went chro~gh ancl 

. hope the wordreached·yciu-and reHeved your anxiety.·.· . . . . 

· . : · Thurs .. 9th. · Nearly a wf!ek since I wr~te l~st, darling. The days are fq!J even .· . 
· here, and, many days·• i do not. find· tirrie to ·write I am keeping· well; . but ... 

. soniehow th~ strerig.th seems all.to have dropped olit. It js not strarig~ \Vit:h. ·.· 
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·. ·.. such a throng of us· shut up "'"". not only in this dirtiest of dirty cities for all 

summer, but within the walls of the Legat_ion as well; with no possibility of 

getting out or even seeing out, how-can one J.;.eep strong? Then to~ at the 

very time when one-needs -to ·be living on fresh fruit and vegetables, to be 

w·holly cut off from them is not healthful, to say the least. I am better off 

than most for my stomach does not protest 3:gainst m~r fare, so I am able to 

.. eat- as·many cann·ot. Iflcouldonly sleep.as well;I shouldbe allright;_but. 

the nights aJ;e very weary, and every morning by the time breakfast and the .... 

morning duties and· prayers are over lfeel as .if l had reach~d ·the very end of · · 

my strength and could not longer hold my head up, Often I lie down and 

·. sleep :until dinner time, but it is. very hot,and whether by day or by night . 
sleep is, not very refreshing. · · · · · · · · · 

· Friday 10th, Stiil no reliable wordfrolll our troops, and.we have _noidea 

where .they are not when we shall see them. We are facing the danger of a 

food supply if they delay much longer, but I not troubled. I am sure the 

Lord will :somehow supply that .need as he has every need so, far. We hear 

.. that the Chinese over at Tsu Wang Sen are suffori11g for food, having only .. . 

> onemeafaday.lt seems that when there was an-opportunity for getting the ...... ·· 

· .. food supplies, they· failed. to improve. ·.it•· and 'ins'te~d··gathered in silver···. 

ornaments and beautiful garments and other things with which t0 enrich 

themselves, and then while they had_ food were very wasteful of it - and so 

are feeling 'the pressure eadier than we. . . . . ..· ... 

Just this moment· there has come in ~o~d from -the troop·s, a special··· 

messenger with a letter from General [Sir Alfred} Gaselee, the commander of 

the Englishforces. He is leading the 2nd Division of the forces, andwhen'the 

•. rnessengerlefr was this side of Hoh-shih~wu, the midway point betwe~n 

Tientsin and Tung. cho, the lst Division being ofcourse in advance of that 

. point. They had two sharp engagements· with· Chinese troops, vktotiou~ in· · ·. 

each·case, andheh9ped ro get heref6ur o[five'days fromyesterday,Soglad 
to he.µ-. . ·· · •.. ·· ··· , · ·· · · · · .· · .. · 

'' There is great mortality among the little Chinese ~hildren and s~veral are 

· _faidro rest every day. Kao-Chih losthis little one two days ag6,arid Tsui~Fui 

. ' his ,youngest two or three days before, and several others ofour little Tung ' 

. ; ch9 babies c_annot last much longer, Measles,, scarlet fever, and bowel 

· troubles are·making sad· havoc with the little lives. · · 

· . So ma~y ·things come to fill the days·. One day fast we_ekl gave the en'rire · 

day to patching and darning, a little for myself .and a good deal for others. ·· 

Some of6ur gentlemen here without their wives have rather a hard titne ofit. 

:when their clothes give our. One: day I gave a large partofthe afternoon to ... · 

· ·· writing out telegram_s in cypher, because the numbers needed to be written . 

- as small as possible in order that . the telegram might be the more easily 

concealed on the person of the messenger and I seemed able t() make s111aller 
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figures than· any o'ne else. One day thi~ week I gave all the afternoon to 

helping prepare a lirtle coffin for a dear lictle Swiss baby who had just died. 

The poor father and mother were very lonely ;there being no other family of 

chat nationality h~re. I give a good deal of time to going about .aniong·our 

people, though there is little that I can do for them. I have lirtle meetings 

here and there for little groups of them now and then, and I try to show my 

sympathy and give the little help I can in their sicl;:nesses and troubles. The 

nights are very wearisome. I am able to sleep so little, 'but I get a-little sleep 

in the day time sometimes and so keep up. This forenoon 1·slept soundly for 

two hours and it did me good. This afternoon I have been crying to make out 

a list and valuation of property destroyed to. send in for indemnity. 

The farce of a truce is over and for four or five nights past we have had 

sharp attacks of musketry every night - sometimes one attack following 

another most of the night. The bullets whiz past our windows, and now and 

then there is a crash as something is hit, but very little real harm is dof}e. 

There are no cannon .shots and we hear that a large part of the soldiers have 

gone out to meet our troops. 

Sat. 12th. Just a line to you before tea. Besides the letter from the English 

Commander of Which I wrote on Friday, the same messenger brought 

another from the Japanese Commander giving a more definite idea of their 

hope·and plan in regard to reaching here. Their ho,Pe was to reach.Chang

chia-Wan yesterday, Tung cho today and Peking tomorrow or the n~xt day. 

Word.came todaf of a great battle and a great defeat of the Chinese troops. at 

Chang-c~ia-wan yesterday but I don't know how reliable the word is. ·The 

messenger brought word from Tung cho that a Boxer flag was over every 

store in the city and a man· had been impressed from every. one to join the 

Boxer army. They were systematically hunting out and murdering all 

Christians. He himself is one of the family at Kuo-chia-ching which I have 

been in.the habit of visiting. He made inquiries in regard to his.own family 

and learned that they had nearly all been murdE:red, two only having escaped 

- hiding I suppose somewhere. 

A fierce attack _was made in the night last night upon the -German and 

French Legations ....., one man being_ killed and One wounded. We too were 

attacked and the bullets whistled past our wind6ws but no harm was done. 

We have had out usual Sabbath services today. "This afternoon a very pre

cious experience, meeting, telling one another the lessons the Lord had been 

reaching us during these weeks of stress and storm, and the things for which 

we thank the Lord. The Chinese have had their meetings as usual and Miss 

Evans
24 

had a meeting with our group of women. I wanted to meet another 

group, but it has been so fearfully hot that I thought i would wait till after 

tea. Later a fierce attack came just after tea and the bullets were so flying 

everywhere that I delayed my meeting till the firing stopped. Then it was so 
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• .. far to thegroup I wanted to reach,.and so many,skk.ones.to:s_ee_by'th,e:w~y, 

that I was finally obliged·to give up-my· m~eting as .the da.rknesswas. already 

gathering. Just as l started back another tertifk at,tack began and J was 

rather ~raid to come back, but I co#ld not know how long it :would'fast and· 

da.~ed not wait lest it be dark:, so i rushed and asked the Lord as I went to .· · 

,cover me with his hand and He. did. As .soon as I got ,;ithin the walls of the 

English Legation - our people a~e scattered about among all the Legation,.... I 

wentintothe first ho~se I came to, in which Miss Douw andtheladiesofher 

Mission are staying, and waited there until there was a lull in the firing. 

There· hav~ been .· five · distinct attacks today, · jn one of :whkh the .French· · 
commander was killed. ·. ·· ·· · , .· · . : ··· · ··•· .... ·· ... · 

Mon. 13th - Wed. 15th. l didn't- finally write Mo~day and now .at last, .. · 

darling, there is opportunity to .send lett.erstonight: so ·1 ,must hasten. to•. 

finish. Will you ever find the time t·o read such-a long letter? l wo·nder how ·•·· 

. you have ~orne the suspense ofthe long waiting; Icduld gnly. reachfou by.· ,· ' 

way of the throne arid l have asked for you day by day strength of faith to 

·.··. trust for me and comfort for the heartache if,: as l fear, our 'home friends 

.. ~upposed we were allto be massacred. It lacks only t~.o days of tw~ month,s ·· -

· since myJast was. sent and I fear severalofth,e last se~tfrom the ¥ethodist 

. Mi;sionfailedto r~ach you, and it is morethan'two months since I heard last 

from you. And now finally ot1r troops have come and·. we ate free .7 though 

when .we-shallbt! able to leave the Legatibn and where we shall go when we 
do leave; we do not .it all know. We wait for lea.cling.· ·. ··.. .··· .· · ·· ... · • 

Night before. last, was such a hard night. ·A· furious · attack 'lasted nearly all . 

· .. ··· .. i night, answered by oqr cannon at intervals. And then in. the middle ofthe .. 

night we heard in• the distance another and different sound - the firing of· 

- ·. ·. foreigr1 cannon """" and knew ~ur troops could not be very far off And theni11 . 

. · the morning came the pounding of cannon. against the walls and g'ate of the .. 

city; ' ' . ' ' ' . ' ' ··.. .· · ... · 

I couldn'thave believed.it possible.that I could ever find delight in such a 
sound.knowing how much it must mean of havoc 1.rndprobablyofslaughter; ..... · 

. lmt it was music to us all, because we- knew well that _cmlf s6 c6uld deli-

· .. verance 'come to us, and only so sal~atioll tO China. we didn't think it 

.·· possible that the troops. could getin before night, if indeed before today, But·. 

' 'in themiddle of the afternoon suddenIY camethe word that they had~ome. I •. 

·. was writing cypher telegrarrtsiorDr Reid but everybody dropped everything 

·. and ~here was a wild rush for the gate at which they would come in. After aU ' 

· the pounding on the Chi-hua~men hacl been only-a.feint to divert att1::ntion, . 

. and mearjtime they had battered down a less strongly proteqed. gate and . 

' . •· . ent~red, andthen by the water gate tnto t:he lt:!gations~ . . . ' ' ' 

... ··. OurAmeritan'.Mari~es hadopenedthe gateJ:mt they did,not get in first as 
they ha~:fother plans. The first to march .in were the Be11galLancers (Sikhs) 

. ' ' ,· ... ... . . . ... 
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··.with: their big turbans, strange. costumes, long lances,· their splendid phy- · 

. sique, sparkling . eyes, and jolly . faces: They· came in with. a hurrah and· were. 

. wildly cheered. Of course, they were under English officers and soon after the . . . 

English troops followed - but with less of dash ·"""" · and still later our •· ·. · 

Amf:ricans, bearing our· beautiful flag. They had gone to the Chien Men and · 

'' scaled the wall, the Chinese soldiers who have fired so persistently upon us · .. ··' ' 

··.flying _before. them. The re$t · of the afternoon was full. of the wildest exci~ · 

·. . tement and
2
toy. Mr Ed. Lowry had come w~th t~e ~ro~fs, also Mr Lewis of . 

the YMCA and Mr Brown of the Methodist mission . · and from them we 

learned many things about Tung cho; Tientsin and . other parts . of out .· ··· . 
Mission. · · · - · . ·· · · ·. · · · ·. · · 

There was no batcle atTungcho, the troops simplYtook possession ofthe _. • 

city without r~sistance, and are. in· possession now, · 700: of whom 4QO _are .· · .. 

Japanese, and 100 each Engli,sh, America~ a11d Russian. Not aBoxer :was to 
be found. They had sirnply thrown aside their red girdles and o~her niarks- · . · .. 

and were transform.ed into good citizens; A large part of.the people had lefr . 

; 'the city. The destruction of?,11 our property was cotnplete, not even awhole · . 
. brick left - either in the city or at. the. college .:..: even the foundations dug up ·.· . 

and carried away. We learn that at Pang_ chuang all the· houses. were burnt·.· 

· : and the missionaries drive~ out, but no one knows what has become of the · · 

native Chri~tians. The word from Pao-ting.;fu is dubious 7" but the. fear is that .. · 

all the missionaries .there were killed. Noword from :Kalgan or Shensi. .• · .. ··•·· 
. ··; Well today the troops_.have-been shelling the Forbidden City ·and ·the 

Palace . and have effected. an entrance._·. What will be done by. or with · the 

. Government no one knows. What we shall do is equally uncertain. ff we can . 

. go back to Tung . cho · with o~r people,· search · out the scattered . ones and ·. · · 

begin our work anew,Iwant to st.ay and help .. Ifwf ~ust stay in Peking ~d · 

. most of out missionaries go hoine, I want to stay. But ifth~re are enough left .· 

.. · to care for the people antl do the work which is open, I shall go home· as soon ·· . 

as pos·sible; . · . . .·. · ·. . . . · . . . 

. At all events, darling little sister, whetherl go or stay, I love you andlong . 

. ·· . to see you. A few days wiil decide the matter and if there is opportunity to _ . 
· send again I will let you know . ·. . . . . . . . 

. With a whole - ·[end of MSl · 

Notes · . · · ·. · ·. · .· · . . · .· · · · . . . . .. · · ·. . . · _·. · . . . · . · 
I . . . ·. ·.. . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. Mr Ingram, Reverend Tewksbury, an4 Reverend Ewing were from the American Board; Dr ·. 

· . Inglis was an American Presbyterian missionary. . · · · · · 
2 ' ' '' ','' .·. ' '' '' ' ' ' ' '' 

Dr G.D.N: Lowry, Methodist Episcopal missionary. . 
' 3 ' ' ,' '' '••, ''' ., ' ' ' 

. . Also referred to as Tungchow, Tungchau, or Tungchou. 

4 'Rev. t'Howard Smith, London Missionary Society. 
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5 Peking Residence of Prince Su, known as Su Wang Fu. It wa·s seized by the Allies on 15 June ·.· 

as· a refuge for Chinese convens .... · 

·6 National A~ademy, highest place of.learning in China. 

7 British Legation compound. · 
8 Miss Abbie G. <:;:hapin; a dose friend, had served in Tung chau at the American Board . 

compound and accompanied Miss Andrews to the British Legation co.tnp~und. Miss C::hapin 

.. was placed in charge. of the hospital's kitchen; for her distinguished senrices she was later 

awardedth_e Order of the)ed Ooss by King Edward VII. · 

9 Dr Gilbert Reid had been attached to the Ametican Presbyterian_ Mission.lo 1900 he was 

engaged in independent work in Pekirtg among Chinese scholars and officials, trying. to 

interest them in reform and in science. He also served as a correspc:indent for The $hanghai 

.Mercury, which published his own account of tile siege (indudir1g accounts of others) in the fall . 

of 1900 . 

. 10 Miss Amy Brown, Christian Alliance .. 

- ·· 11 Miss D.M. Douw, Christian Alliance. . 

12 · Peitiaho was a seaside resort community; many prominent missionaries had summ~r homes .. 

there.·· .·. · 

l3 Wife of Rev. Chauncey Goodrich, American Board missionary. 
14 Of the London Missionary Society. · · 
15 Mac0on..ald was the commander for the entire beseiged legation compound. 
16 · . · · · ' . 

Captain B.M. Strouts, Royal Marines. 
17 Rev. Chaunc~y Goodrich., DD. 

t·s H~nry Cockburn was the Chinese Secret~y of the British Legation. He occupied a large 

and handsome-house which is frequently depicted in siege phcitographs,its bako~ies covered 

in sandbags. 
19 H ·.h., 
· 0- Sl-V/U; 

20 Matou. 
i1 T k · ong u. 

· 22 Chang~chiao-w~n/ located on the Peiho River between Matou a~d Tung chau. 
23 Edward 'K Lowery bf the Methodist Episcopal" Mission, ypti.ngesr: son of Reverend H.H. 

Lowery, DD, who was formerly superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal Mission in North 

·· China. Edward Lowery had been absent from Peking on Missibn business when the siege 

st~rted. His: Wife was besieged, and he wanted desperatelyto reach her; he had marched in 

vain with the failed Seymour Expedition. General Chaffee engaged him as an inter~reter with 

the American Army on the march to Peking.. . .· 

·· 24 ·.Miss Jane·Gerttude Evans, American Board. 

25 Robert E., Lewis, Sectetary of the Young Men's ·christian Asso~i.ation, was based in 

Shanghai.but cai-ried responsibliity.for all_ofNorth.China. He arrivedatTienrsi~ on 13July 

1900 and at once established a YMCA headquarters near the 9th US Infantry barracks, Lewis 

· marched to Peking with the 14th US Infantry. After the relief of the city, he organised ·· 

correspondence paper, envelopes, and reading mat~rial for the troops. ·.· · · .. 

26Reverend Frederick Brown of the M~hodist Episcopal Mission in Ti~ntsih was officiaUf 

appointed on 20 July·1900 to the Intelligence Department of the China.Expeditionary Force · 

and accompanied the British soldiers to Peking. He had stopped in Tung.chau to obtain local .. 

intelligence, and observed of the site of the American Board compound, 'we found only a heap .· 

of broken· bricks. The· foundations had been dug up and the :good bricks stolen.' (Tientsin to 

Peking, page 103.) 



Account of 

Private Harry J. Dill, 
us·Army 

Harry]. Dill arrived with the 14th US Infantryfrom the Philippines; il 
resi4ent of Atlantic City, Nwjersey, he had enlisted fer service in 18991 aged 
1a· ·· · · · · · 

[Tierttsin 

31July. 1900] 

we·, arrived offTak,u on July 26th about one o'clock in the afternoon. 

Companies E and F's goods 'were loaded onto lighters and at two o'clock on: 

the morrtin.g of the27th started for Taku. We passed the forts :at the 1Il0°uth ·:.· 

of the Peiho; which wer~ bombarded and captured hy the allied fleet and)n 

which itis said 5000 Chinese were'killed,. aboµt daylight. About 7 o'clock Vl_e , 

had landed at Tongku .. Both Taku and Tongku _are in ruins. The houses that 

were not blown to pieces ~ere burned down. This is the landirtg·piace of a11 ·· 
nations. The i~habited part of the · town is o,ne vast hospital. Several' 

·· .· American marines are here wounded. .. . · .· _ . . .. , · .. ·· ·. · · .· 

At Tongku we unloaded ourgoods from the boat and put them onto the 

cars: At noon we boarded the train and started toward Tientsin. The advance 

can plainly be seen·for everything, town,-crops,bridg:es: etc,are ruined. The 

rail 'way is one Hne of troops, mostly Russians. The dist:an~e from Tongku to 

Tientsin is about thirty-five miles, but it took-liS over three hours to .make 

· the trip; Ab~ut "3.30 we puHed through the wall surrounding thf city anq'as ·.· 

far as eye could see was one mass of ruined buildings .. · · . . 

Some had been completely· biown to bits by exploding ·shells, others 

·. burned. Here a.ad there lay' a dead Chinese, some kifled by sma.l!'bullets . 

. · others torn up by shell fire. The station [is] perhaps the most intere.sting 

. place, for·here the Japs and: Chinese fought at fifty yards with large anq sm,all .· 

arms. There is not one foot of surface that has not a shot of some size in it. 

The Russians· are quartered in this. part of the town:· 

The river divides thenative from the foreign city. For twentf days the two ·.· 

armies battered . each other till the Chinese were driven out with a loss 
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estimated from 8',()00 to 30,000. 1:'heJaps and Russians ·losd:he heaviest ~f · 

the allies. · 

. The Ninth United States Infantry onJuly 13thhad.a battalion engaged in 

an attackon a gate and lost twenty killed and·a]ot wounded:beside having 

', their•colonel1 killed. On the evening of the 27th we went:· into carrip along 

side of the Ninth.2 We had to wtish in the. river which was· fairly crowded 

with dead Chinos. . · · 

On ·che 28,th we took quarters in th~ Amer kart Board Mission's grounds 3 .· 

and are still there. The Japs. and the Russians have been fighting daily with 

the Bo~er.s and in a couple of cases were driven back Todafwe start for Lord 

knows where, but J think on the· way to Peki~g. The Boxers are in trenched .... 

about ten miles from here and I think this will be our first stop. 

. . .. We are getting fine food here.• The boys go foraging every day and get all. 

· .. ·. kinds of vegetables. The climate is fine; In the winter there is rtot ovet four . 

inches of sriow .. • 

· · . J am -infine health and expect to be in the States before a· y~ar for. in a few 

mon.ths this trouble ·will be ovet and they will send us .home 

·· Pekipg 

· · 5 September 1900 
' ' ' 

. We started on August 4, and on the 14th fotc~d the fitstwall {of the Chinese · .. ', 

City] and planted the stars· and ·stripes, the first foreign flag -to wave over 

. Peking in the present· war. The ·Hag was planted by a bugler of E. Company 

[Trll111peter CalvifiP; Titus] after the' colo'r hearer had been' killed. ' ... ·· .·· 

On the 5th and 6th we had. stiff fights withthe. Chinese [.ir Pefr-tsang and 

Yang-.tsun re/)pectively], the. engagement Oli the latter date being <!Special! y 

severe. They had four .batteries of artillery throwing shrapnel, and 3000 .. 

.. other men engaged. The Americans, the Fourteenth Infantry apd Fifth 

Artillery, did aH the work in routing them, and the Fourteenih's loss was· . 

fourteen killed outright and fifty-six wounded, . Some of the latter. died 

.. · ·subsequently. _ .· ·. . . .. . .. · . 

At 3 .o'clock on the morning of the 6th we staqed fro111 Pei-tsang,, the 

town we had helped the J aps to capture on the 5th, and .after a march of; 

·. betweenfourteen and fifteen miles thro·ugh a country anfde~.deepin sand .rod: · 

with a broiling Slln pouring down(and the offiterswouldn't allow llS t0get 

water), went into the fight, The ~dvance ·guard sighted the enemy ahead and 

. we were deployed in Hne of battle. For the ne_xt t,wo hours we were under as . · 
heavy a fire as was probably ever poured vporiany body oftroops. 1'he-rifle 

balls were coming like rain, throwing up1ittle puffs of dust, and the.shrapnel. 

was dropping everywhere. l saw one shell knock over sixteen men, though· 

only seven were injured. A part of it carried away a pieceoflny hat brim. We ·. 
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advanced with a yell and were for nearly· three-quarters of an hour in the 

open where' we encou~rered an awful fire. We pressed on, however, and 

carried the trenches -at. the point of the bayonet. Some of the men were 

overcome l:,y the heat and a few went raving insane. 

An old English colonel said: '1 have been in the Queen's service many --

years and have been.in many ca.rripaigns where strong forts and positio11s -

were. taken, but lnever-saw a fire that equaled that of today. I have _also seen 

the troops of seve~al nadons: in action, but the Americans are champions. 
· They are. wonders_.' - · -- · -

· TheJaps-are America's best friends. They are as bold as li,ons. 'fhe Rus~ 

sians are not much account. They were driven back at the city wall which we · 

carried withnot half as many men. The:Germans are fighters fromthe heart. 

We joined with the J aps in capturing Tung:-Chou, a walled city about fifteen. 

·miles from Peldn. Our troops. on the- 15th -took the'·seco_nd -wall and four. 

gates, let out the missionaries and would have forced th;e secret city {For., --_ 

bidden City} had we not been recalled_. 

The hardships of the campaign were all forgotten when we saw the · 

people of the legations. They actually" cried with joy. They didnot look as 

though· they had --sufferecl, being in good health and actually fat. On·-the· 

other hand our poor· boys looked like skel_etons; They .had marched 

through all kinds bf country under a broiling sun for ten days, sometimes -

without food. J\.t night it was_ almost freezing -cold · and we sometinies 
_- slept in mud puddles. - _ · ·- .-__ -- .- -- _--

There is. all kinds of loot here. Gold and silver watches, gold and silver -: · 

coins, ivory, silks, bicycles, furs, horses and wagons, silver plate, costly stones·

andin fact everything onem.ight name. ffwe had any me.a11s of transporting 

the stuff we could ·all come home rich.: l have seen boys wiping, mess plates· 

with silk worth $1.QO .3:_- yard. Fur coats of fox and seal_ skins are used for bed 

coverings. Nearly everyman in my-company has half a dozenwatches and 

some :ten or fifteen·, We.are at·pre~~ntcamped between\he first and second 

. walk The city is n~arly ruined, the damage_ having been done very largely by -

the Chinese. Around ·the, leg~tiQrts everything had -been burned. -

l amin good health. Some men who_were strong and healthywheri we 1eft 

Tientsin have been reduced-to humaffwrecks, whilel'.'- a sparrow, the boys 

call me ..:.. am as ·:well prepared as any to go ,through the :same thing again: I 
have carried strong mert's guns when they had been played out, and the 

captain once threatened to ·send me back ro Tientsin if.I didll' t stop it; saying 

rhat if the big fellows couldn't: carry their own loads what could I do with --
theirs and mine too. -- _ -- . -_-- - . . _ · - _ -- -_- -- . -- ' 

Our total loss in the advance was between 80 and 90 kill eel and wounded, __ · 
without counting several· more who died from heat and sickness. -- -- --

. .. .. . 
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: CHRONOLOGY::··RELIEF_EXPEDITIONFRO'M 

TIENTSIN TO PEKING 
·. 4 August (Saturday) 

. 5 August(Stinday) ·. 

Depart Tientsin at 2: 30 p~; bivouac at Sfo-ku. 

Capture of Hsi.ku Arsenal and .Pei,tsang; bivouac' 

at Tao-W a-She. · 
. .· .,. : . .. 

6, August (Monday) Capture of Y ang-tsun; bivouac at Yang,tsun. 

7 August (Tuesday) Bivouac at Yang-tsqn.. . 

-8 August (Wednesday) Depart Y ang-tsun at 5 am; bivouac at Tsai-tsun. 

9 August (Thursday) Depart at 7 :30 am; briefhattle at Hosiw.u .. 

JO, August (Friday). 

11 August (Saturday) · 

12 August (Sunday). 

13 August (Monday) 

14 Augu~t (Tuesday) 

·· Bivouac at Peh-Meaou; ·. 

Late depar~ure fo;>m Hosi~u, :due to extreme 

exhaustion oftroops.Bivouac at Tsun.cping and 

-·Matou. 

Entire day in bivouac at .Matou. Departure at 

5:30.pm: Bivouac at chan.g-chai~wan~ · · 

Advance to T4ng~chou, whic:h·was·-captured_ 

without any fight. Bivouac at Tung:-,choti. 

Reconnaissance of Pekirtg. ·Some· troops bivouac at 

Tung.,_chou,.while others advance .. to ·· 

Kai-.Pei-Tien. 

. Reli~fof Peking 

Notes · · . .· ·. ·· 
l Colonel Errterson H' Llscum. . ' ' ,' .· ' •',• '' ', '' ' · .. ', .•.. .... '' ,' 
2 Camp site in German Con~ession: . . . . . ·. . .. .. · ' ·. .·. . ·. 

3 Located on ·Taku _Road: -R.everendJ~---·Walter :Lowrie of the ,A:me~ican Presbyterian Missfon. 

gave permission to.the Fourteenth US.Infantry to camp·on the grounds of the Mission, Rev . 

. · Lowrie had been staticinedin Peking, but was assigned to Pao-ting~fu in 1900; how~er, he 
was in Tientsin when the trouble in Pao-ting-fu eruptecL(Offi.cial US reports refer to-hirn as 
having escaped justbefore the massacre and living .at 'the Am~ri~an Bili!,rd compo11nd in 

Tientsin when US troops arrivedJ . 



Acco.unt. -of: 
: -·. . . . 

< · · Lieutenatlt Roger Keye~; . 
· · Royal Nayy 

... _· . "Roge,;john B.rown/01,jJ Keyes-.(1872-J.945) w~s-born_at i'undiani Fort on._· .. . 
• lndia's-~orthwest Frontier. Hisfaf!Jily l;addistinguishedits~lf in the military, · 

···and his:.ancestors hdd served'"kingi of England since _ _1203~--. · . 

· Keyes_ente~dthe Royal"Navy in 1885.- I~ 1900 he wds·"the Com,µander'of · ·._ · 

HMS F~me; a Torpedo Boat Dest~yer attachedjo the China Station. He · 

ac;ompa~ieilthi lllliul,ReliefExpedition ·ai _/\lava/ .ADC ·10 _,Gener,#"Gajelee. . 

· His iulvance Jn the Navy was rapid; hi ultimately became th~ Admiri-tl of the:: . . 
. :_. Fleit r,rrtd the fi;st Baron, ~y~. . . · · · · · · 

-. -- That·hewrote·_similar letters to· other friends.is-suggested hy thefact·th°at1?u _ .: 

. . report on the condition of those· imprisoned at .the British Legation was published' ' ... 

. · .. ·· by one of his coroportt4n.ts in- Hong·Kong .in -September 19QO. = His de/cr,piion ol . . . ·_•· 
>. · the asiembled foreign colony looking- like.· a. 'garden: party' caused,· him aln--: -. 

. siderable .embarra,rsment. with the Eng!i~h _community at a time when world. 
· )uhlic:.~p,nion·was l!oni#ng the ·;u,rvivors;: . . ·. . · •. · · : ·: · · __ : 

' ' 

· · - . British _Legation, Peki11g: .· _ 

Septeml)er 6th . 

. . -No.one ~.o.".tell me how to. spellso I've no" ~o.ubt,th~~e aie endless:m~~takesr .• -. 

Dear -Miss Bee, . . . . -: . _ . . _ 

. I have been meani~g-to write to you for ages, 'ever "since J. g~t your letter-~-·. . 

am:f l feel r_ather. guilty for having left it so long un~nsweied, hut just about< 

.. · theri I twripled into _the IpOS~· extraordinary "piece of Juck ~-d rea,l_ly ha,ven~r.._: ..• ' 
__ had. many opportunities of"writing. I hope . you will -forgive. me· when· I tell. -._ 
you this is. absolutely tµe firstlet·t~r I have w:ritten_t() England ex<;ept 9ne· 9-r 

_ two hast:y:·scrawls··to·my people . . ·: . ·_. _-· ._.· · ·• · ·_·-: :·. - · __ ·._·. · ___ ·_,-._ •· . :._· 

After Tientsin OtY had fallen, and the · little. scrap· I . c'~e: in for there, I' ' 

was beginnin,g tQ make up my_ m~nd as far as I was concerned the wbol~ sho'\V -.... , 

.: was··.over and ·to reconcile myself to the deadiy dull fate of *emainingia ferr-y·: : 
from the fleet to Taku, Tongku, Chefoo or-Newchang.:.. when Sfr Alfred , 

.. . . . . ·-.. : . ·:- .. .' . . -· ... --. -_-_ . .·- . : ...... . 
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Gaselee 1 arrived, said he was an old friend of my father's had served ·1.111d~r 

him as a little boy - and asked for me for his naval Aide--0e-Canip. Jimmy 

~ruce 2 let me go at once without ·sir E.'s 3 permission - put Tomkinson in· 

command of the Fame (it was a great shame they had appointed a man of 14 
·. years seniority to command the T aku) but before we started from -Tientsin, . 

after I had been on the-staff about a week, a wirecamefrom Sir E. saying he 

didn't approve of my goi11g - I couldn't 'be spared from the Fame. J.B. 

{Bruce l forwarded. this to General Gase lee but said he wasn't going to recall 

me, and Sir Alfred telegraphed applying for my appointment; and Sir E. 

apparently gave fay bur we didri't hear anything aboutthat until We arrived 

here. I 1on't believe.I am supposed to· know about this. But what. a good 

little friend J.B. is, isn't he! So is Edward really; but" I expect he was harassed 

and worried and ~as _in a bad temper when he. first got the -~pplication. It 

was a stroke of luck for me his going to Shanghai just-before the Gene.t;al 

arrived. ·· . · · . 

You will have read about the m'arch up: It was dreadfully hot ~cl dusty 

and the men suffered horribly, natives and Europeans alike, from sunstroke ;:__ 

. several dead. The Americans, thanks to the silly felt hat they 'wear; _had an 

. awful time. We had one good fight to ourselves, and the men behaved 

splendidly ,... hardly any of them;· officers· or men, had been under -shell fire . 

-before, their service being aU on the _Indian frontier, and we :were heavily .· 

peppered with quick firing guns large and ·small - the former being larger' 

than our 12 Pounders which unfortuna(elythat day weren't able to get up in · ·. 

· time owing to the bad t()ad, but as they found'iri South Africa, shell fire is· 

.·· not dangerous in the open if the ~anks are kept properly extended which 

they always are. The .Americans suffered much ·mote than we did com-

paratively consideringthe rather back seat they took iri the show,they hung' 

in bunches and didn't advance while our men-dashed through the dangerous 
. . : ' . . . . . 

zon·e. 

I galloped down their advance with a message to the American general 

and I must say saw an awful lot of scrimshanking in the · same regiment 

·· which behaved so badly. at 'the capture of Tientsin and was extricated by 

some of the· l3aif/eur's Naval Brigade. Gibbs the miclshipillari,. you 'Yill 

remember, distinguished himself on that occasion and was mentioned in the 

American and British despatches. I must admit ~·_few of our men were· 

playing the same game . 

. . Af P~i-tsung,-the fight: before, we were only .supporting the )apsand the 

only oth~r · force except: them. engaged. ·we only lost 4 killed and . 21 

wqunded - they had qvet 300 casualties and did splendidly~ At Yang~tsun, _· . 

. thanks ~(j' the excellently kept ,open order, we oiily had i lkiHed, 30-odd . 
wounded ..;. the Americans had l O or 12 killed and 40 wounded. . .. . 

There' was· practically no more fighting until. Pek~ng ·was. rea.ched: When·· .. 
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we arrived ar Tung-qiau as far as the River· route goes the whole force V.:as .. 

cooked and wanted·.· rest· badly; but Sir Alfred :was very: strong on the .. 

necessity pf keeping the Chinese on the move and said we ought to go o~ the · · · .. 

next day-~ Monday. The Russians said they couldn't, the J aps were for it, the · 

· Americans said they would if we would so it was agreed that. we all except 

the Russians should send forward about seven miles a strong recohnoitedng ''' 

force whi<;h should bivouack and the · whole force should· concentrate on 

Tuesday and attack on Wednesday. 

The Russians said their whole force would move outnn Tuesday but they · 

· couldn't do anything before .• All that .evening _they quietly moved out troops 
. . . . 

and tried to get in by ,themselves and daim to have been on the wall at 2 am 

. ori Tuesday. It was a lie,- they weren't- but they were repulsed and they Jell .. 
b~k and asked the Japs who had concentrated all Monday, meaning l re,ally · 

believe to play the game by·us but not intending to be left ·by the Russians. 

So they. advanced and were also kept· in check all day, losing 5o killed and 

about 100 wounded in one or two rather hopeless hut very gallant att:empts 

tq blow open the East gate of the Tartar City ,- so they contented th~mselves 

by keeping up a futile bofl1:hardmeht until the:evening:when.they finally got 

in at 10 pm. The Russia.as did much the same and got in {at] 9 pmfosing50 

killed and about 100 wounded .. The Americans got.an inkling ofwhat was 

going on and moved out at 5 pm on Monday [ l3 August}. 

General Gaselee stuck to the agreed dme and·we left at 3 am oh Tues

day; about 7 am came up with our advance bivouak, 10 am found the 

Americans engaged on our right (we were on 'the extreme Jeft, they next,·. 

Japs oth.er side of the canal, and Russians on the right) and what seemed. 

·a great batde going on on our extreme right. We pushed on ·and after a 

. slight skirmish battered in the East gat~ of. the Chinese City," went along · 

· parallel to • the· Tartar City wall through the Chinese City, crossed · the 

canal or drain bed at the water sh.iice gate µnder the legations under a 

heavy but iU'."directed fire and into the Ie·gatfons at 2 As· pm. The Amer--. 

icans got in the same way at 5 pm. _Yo~ can imagine the sickness of the 

foreigners! We only had 4 ·· or 5 wounded. · ·· 

What really happened was the very premature attack oll the right 

-(Chinese left) made the _Chinese think there· :would be no attack on the lefr 

·especially as the former went on for 10_ hours befor~ w~ arrived. They 

withdrew everyone from their right to strengthen their left so the Russians 

caught_ a Tartar and. we practically marched in -unopposed, .. • . 

· . The scene coming onto' the British Legation, lawn was extraordinary. We 

were · never more hopeless of finding t:hem alive than w:b,en . we ~ctually ·· 
{a~rived] in the Chinese City. We had the best. evid~nce t6 prove they had .· · · .. 
been bombarded all night (which they wetei but their· defenc~s · were so .· . 

exc~llent it was quite fu~ile) and the only hope w~ had offinding them alive'·. ' 
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was tpat the Chinese were keeping them as a iast card which it was pretty -

clear by thenthey didn't intend to -play as :we had no overtures. - --

It.looked like a garden party. AH the ladies looked nice in dean white ar:id . 

light-,coloured dresses, strolling about on the lawn. Some of the men who ---

had run in from the barricades looked rather fierce with arms: of sorts fes:.. 

tooned round them but most were in fl~nels having a quiet afternoon off. A . 

_very enthusiastic and friendly gardenparty.- they all wanted to shake hands _- __ 

with us - a very . dust[y J and disreputable:-looking lot ·of_ ruffians. lady . . -

MacDonald4 looked very charming and nice and might havebeen hosres:s - - · 

said to Pell/ one of the Aides de Camp and.me who went up to her, she 

didn't know who we were but was simply delighted to. see us, . _ 

Then the Chinese all over the place appear .to ~ave discovered we were 

in, · and the band or its equivalent began to play -- the builets went· zip'.'. 

ping overheadi occasionally breaking twigs :off the_ trees - ·others went 

·phutting. against the walls and roof-· but no -one se~med to mind; they 

all strolled about as casually as ever until a Sikh was hit ·on the lawn and 

a French lady was the only womeI\ toucµed all through the siege. So then. 

they went in.. undet cover as one would out of ; shower of .rain, A guh -· 

also brought a shell or two into the co~rtyard. So thefield battery gab 

loped through the water sluice arid up the most impossiblg place -and very , 

soon silenced it. As did_ the •infantry the people who were -annoying _us 

with rifles. _ __ _ 

In the early part of the siege they _must have had an awful time and _rhe 

anticipation of what might'happen· musc have. been· ap'pauling {sic]. Their 

casualties were 60 killed and about 100 wounded - but for. the last few 

·- -- weeks, thanks to their ex~ellent barricades and def~nces,they had hardly had 

any lo~ses; and except that their meat was mule and pony they had plenty t~ . 

eat; excellent btown . bread, foes of rice and many luxuries. As long· as they 

. could keep off starvation I don't think there was the slightest chance of the1r 

-being captured; the Chinese """" though plucky in defence - haven'tgot' fr in _-

them to attack- And the Legation is so excellently placed it is almost . 

impossible to shell it except from a very near distance, which the Chinese·-

didn'.t seem to realise. __ _ 

The French Roman Catholic Cathedral,· Pei tang, had an infinitely worse 

time and the defence was .marvellous - only 50 French and Italian sailors; Of __ _ _-

course they hadn't su,ch a big· line to defeni:t'-· but they were nmch rpore -__ _ 
_ e~posed to shell fire. -- - ' - -

- Please excu~e this pencil scrawl but l am more or less in bed recovering 

_- from rather a bad go of dipchetia. I believe l nearly_-croaked .. So the _doct9r 

tellsme.l didn't feel·rhe_leas(inclined to! It would have beeqa dulLwafof_ 

· departing- this life! Aud I _feel ~ost ·eternally _grateful to 'the· Almighty for_-

sparing me from it! By the most extraordinary act of providence a German 
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· doctor here had some anti-toxin I·. think they call. it which they injected into .. · 

me .with mary-ellous results. 

The Naval Brigade have all gone back:.andJ hope tosoon. I must sayJ am 

rather bored up here and am beginning to long for niy Fame again. 

The General is a good sort an.cl has been. a. good friend to me; it was a ·. 

stroke ofluck coming up like this. I have seeri all there has been to s·ee in the 

way of fighting (we could have done with a little more!) which .the Naval 

Brigade, I am sorry to say, haven't except at Pei-tsung· when they did good 

work. And they arrived here a day late thanks to. an impossible road. 

I hear from O.B'; oc:casionally. She telis me_you aren't <:omit1g out whichi~ 

very sad except that if I go home this winter - and which is .possible, it will 

be very nice finding: you there! Your Father• and Sister .will be ~early at Hong 

Kong by the tirrie you get this and I .expect I shall see. th~m pretty soon·.·. 

Murray Stewart, as no, doubt you have heard, came up here as the Times 

Correspondent. He looked very thin and seedy at one time and I didn't think ... · 

. ' he wo_uld be able' t() stand it but he went back a.Jew daysago very 'fit. He is 

quite an old soldier and most delightfully cool underfire; He was sitting 

with his back toa stone wall looking :through his glasses when ahuge single· 

ball went smack up ·ag~nst it about a foot from his head and he. never.moved 

or took his glasses down which rather fetchedsoffie Jap~ and Americans who 

were near! . . 

Poor little Selwyn6 hasn't seen much of the show. He was very soon 

invalided to Weihaiwei from Guntsen and when he came back he was too: · 

seedy to go up with us so he was left with a small .detachment, •'as was Mr 

Rotherham, 7 at Tientsin. Captain RkhardsB ne'arly died of sunstroke the day 

we got here but is all right again. Colonel Bertie9 looks better than ·he ever 

did at· HongKo'ng and Io6ks very fit. Higgin and Bancroft10 stayed at Hong 

Kong with their two Moses.' brides. And poor Captain Bergetll_ was left 

behind and i~ out of it once again .. I am sorry for him. 

ls your sister. married yet? I haven 1t s.een a paper for ages. Plea,se 

remember: me toher and to your people, and give my love toMiss Dot. 

Yours very sincerely 

Roger Keyes 

Notes . .. . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . .... 
1 ,General Sir Alfred G~elee (184~1918), CO!Ilm'anded the Bri~ish Expeditionary Force ,' 

· ... durit)g the rdief of the legations. • . . . . . . . . . . . .·.. . · . . . · · . . . . · . · 
2 RearAd~iralJa~es A.T..Biuce, second in c~m.rriand to Seymtiur; on board the battleship, ·. 

· .. · HMS -Ba,jle11~: · . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.. . . ·. . . . . . . . . 

. 3 · u,mmander~in~Ch1ef of 1-Jer· Britanni~ .Majesty'~ Squadron in China ~11d Japan; Vice-.·. 
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Admiral.Sir Edward HobartS:eyniour, KCB(l840-,-1929\ Heco.tnmandedthe international 

naval brigade during the Boxer rising. , .·· · . . .·• · 

4 Lady Ethel MacDonald, wife of Sir 'ClaudeMacDonald ( 185 2-1915), the. British miqister ~t 

Peking.' . . 
5 Captain Beauchamp Tyndall Pell, Queen's Royal West.Surrey Regiment. Born in· 1866, he 

joined the regiment in 1887. He was ADC to General Officer Commanding China Expe~ 

dition, 26June 1900~20 J uiy 1901, seeing action at Pei~csung, Y ahg,'-tsun arid, Peking. Was 

•. mentio~ed in despatches, 14 May ~901 and received the Distinguished Service Order. : 
6 Major Charles H~nry Selwyn, Indian Staff Corpi formerly of ,the Connaught · Rangers. 

· Sertedwith·the Burmese Expedition in 188(S..:..87. He was on Spedal'Servict'.!withthe China · 

Expeditionary Force, and shortly after became Assistant Secretary roth~Governmemo(India -

Military ·Department. 

7 Captain ,Henry Rotherham, Royal Welch Fusiliers. Served during the Peking relief expe-: 

dirion and was invalided out. The Royal Welch Fusiliers were attached co.the First Brigade _ 

China Expeditionary Force under Brigadier-General Sir Norman Stewart. They had ai;rive<I. at 

Taku aboard HMS Terrible on 21 June 21 1900, _ 

8 Lieut~nant Hen'ry Meredyth Richards, Royal Welch Fusiliers. Richards ~covered ·sufficiently 

to take part in a parade at Hong Kong on 3 No,;,ember 1900, . -__ . , ·- · ---

9Lieutenant~Colonel the Hon. Reginald Henry Bertie; Royal.Welch Fusiliers. ·served in the 

· ·- Qccupation ofCrete in 1897-98 with the Second Battalion, andcommruidedthe battalion 

during the relief of Peking. Colo~el Bertie kept a diary of ~he exp.edition; extraqs of which 

were published in &gimenral &cords of the Royal Welch Fusiliers, Vol. -U. -
1° Captain Chides Edward Bancroft, Rpyal Welch· Fusiliers. - __ _ 

1,1 Possibly Captain Ernest lewis Corbett Berger, Thirtieth Bombay Infantry, serving on the 

Indian St~ffCorps.· - - - -
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·. Introduction ·· •·· · 

On 14 AugllSt 1900 the Allied tf09ps fuulld themselv0$ inPeking _a 
· .• · .. devastated .city which was lt1.tgely abandoned by the native population .. · • 

· .. Shops were· dosed, streets were (:{eserced ·. but for the bodies everywhere ..,... .· · · 

many Chinese. had be~n'victim~ oftheirown courttryn1en,. ._ •.. · . . ... ·· 

. -The city.was dividecl,into zones_ofoccupacion, each under.the concrol of . 

' one of the eight Allied nations. There was no way to distinguish a hated · .. · ' 

· . Boxer from.any·o.ther Chinese,, and th.e Allied soldiers took out their desire .. 

for vengeance - and foot c-_ O~-a:nyon~. Looting was prev~ent, notonly ' 

· .. · among the soldiers but even more so among the westerners who had spent ·. 

. 55 days besieged in th~ Legation Quarter. The diplomats were often the . . .. 
· ·. · w·orstoffenders. · .. • · ·. ·. ·. : .· · .. ·. ·. · ·• .· · · .· .. · . ·. · · ·. · · ·. · .···· · · · 

. There was an enormous in.flux of Allied soldiers; · By· s·eptember, the .· .· ·· .. 

·._.·.American.troops numb~red approximately ··5000 a~d the British ·and Ger-. . 

. · .. roans approximately. 20,000 eack The· German leader, Count Alfred von ... · · 

Waldersee, was· designated by the Allies Supreme Commander of all·. 

' Alliedtroops, He and his East Asia· Regiment had been sent toChinahy' ' 

·. · Kaiser Wilhelm.· with specific instructions to avenge the murdefof Minister . : 
von Ketteler. · . · .· · ... · · .· ·· ·. ·.·•· . · . ·. . · · · . ·· . . · .·. · ·. · · · · · · · · · .· · <· . . · · · · · .· · 

V~n Walde.rse:e had not even departed.from Berlin until •18 August and· .. •···. 

· ··reached Tien tsirt only :on 2 7 September .. His troops,. who arrived too late to · 

i ' .· participate in the actual ·relief, now thirsted for acdon. Under their leader:...· 

I .. · ship, the Allies (JCCupied not only .Peking but also surrounding sections of,'' 

I · .· ·• Chihli Province,. and · embarked on a series of punitive expeditions designed· ..... 

. ·.·: .. ··........ to eradicate anyand all pockets of Boxer sympathisers .• ·· .· .·· .. · : . •··. ·. · . ·_. · .. · 

. · · · · · .·· .·. The ofncfal report of numbers of Allied troops.in North Chitia on F April . · 
l . . ... · . · · ·_· 1901 :shows the size of the.: occupying force: .. · . . . 

l Austria · 300 · . 

! ·. · England· · 18,181 ·• 

· :f · · · . France · ... · 15,670 

· i · • . Germany· . 21,295. 

! Italy . ·. · 2,155_ ', 

i. 

I. 

· .. Japan · 6,408 . · 

·.Russia 
·. . . :• 

·USA·-•·.·· 
. . . . . .. . . . ' . 

.. Total:· 

· 2,900 

.·• _ J,750' 
'J_.;68 659 

' '' ' ·. 
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Account of Jasper·Whiting 
Atnerican War 

Correspondent .. ·. 

Jasper Whiting (186f3-.:1941) was bornin Charlestown, Massachusetts.·

After graduating from the Massacbusetts Institute of Technology in 1889 with 

- a degree: in engineering, he moved to· Chicago to work for the Iliinois Steel 

Company. There he invented the process for 11iaking Portland cement from the 

waste products of blast farn~ce slag. · 

In_ the spring of 1900 Whiting -decided to retire and -travel. _Arriving in . 

London early in July, he found the entire city outraged by events takingplace in __ -

China. He decided to proceed directly there. He re~lisedthat as a private citizen 

he would see little of the action, so he -obtained an appointment from _ the 

W est~i~ter Gazette of Londo'! as their Special Correspondent. - -

-- He left London on 18 July 1900. He had been travelling for seven weeks 
when Wejoi~him in Taku. . - --

: ' . · .... - ' .. ' : ' 

Takuis not; strictly speaking,. a coa;t city. It Hes neat the mouth of the Peiho · 

River~ the entrance to which is protected by forts. This river empties i~to _ 

what is known :as the inner harbor ,_ separated from the outet harbor l;>y a: · 
- sand bat over. which only steamers of moderate draught can pass even ac 
-high tide. Beyond this bar, a distanceofabouteieven milesfro:rnch~_forts, is, : ----

therefore, the real, harbot of Taku, and in this harbor at the time of our 

_arrival·were·anchored no less_ than forty m:en-of-war, -and _nearly one hundred· -- _-_ -

transports, representing _practically every great power ofthe world. Not since· 

-- the Queeti's jubilee has such a cosmopoiitanand formidable fleet of boats . 

been gathered together, and it was a sight which well repaid us for the 

discomforts of the previous few days. In a conspicuous position wasAdmira1 

Bruce's flagship, B;,ijleur, and nearby our ow~ Brooklyn, easily: distinguished 

by h et tall and stately .stacks and businesslike appearance. We also rnade out• . · · 

theflags ofitaly,.Germany;·France, Austri~, Russi~, and Japan, and over:one _· 

' little craft' prou~ly ' floated 'the'. banil~r of'. the ·NethedandSi' Every 'vessel •. ··. 

' saluted us as we passed, i·nd several sent special messengEirs to us iri launches '' 

· · · to•ask, the fatest news from ci:vilization. Altogei:herJt .was a mo~timpressiv~ · 

. sight,.... one none ofus,:lthink, will soori forget/ . · ··· ·· · · 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
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. TAKU TO TIENTSIN: September 4 to 11 _ 

· The Haean, at high water ~n September 4th, passed over the bar, enteredthe : 

inner hatbor of Taku, and made fast alongside the clock. As J stepped ·ashore. 

with Scott I felt that a very disagreeable chapter. in ~y journey had ended, 

and I bre~thed a ·sigh 9frelief. Scott, being a true Britisher,: had a raft of 

things with him, and all had tQ ,be transported to the railway station, a· 

distance of half a IDile. First we hired. a sampan·by which tbe luggage was 

carried to within a hundred yards of its destination; then an army. of coolies 

was engaged and it deposited the boxes -on the platform of the station; then .· 

the station hands took hold ~nd carried the pieces into the car. Altogether I .. 

figured we employed s~ty-eight men· to get our traps> aboard the train. My ·· 

boy Ying (who· was engaged at Shanghai and of. whom much· should be··. 

written) was generalissimo of the operations and conducted the march with 

. signal success. When everything was over he came to me for further 

instructions and before I sent him away I told him I liked the ~ay he had 

worked: He grunted and disappeared, and I was afraid that my words of 

_appreciation had not:been understood-until .I ov~rheard him. say .to-Scott's 

Indian servant: 'My master belong vellygood. He nU11lber one man. He no 

think l bloody fool.' . . 

· In going fromTaku toTientsin I got rriy firstinsight into the seriousness 

of the trouble which had drawn us toward that c:ity '. The railway by whic:h 

we travelled was guarded by a double lin~ of pickets thro~gho(lt its entire 

length. Russian soldiers ,,patrolled the inner. line, arid Japs the Ollt~r .. 

Everywhere were· evidences of the havoc wr0t1ght by the invading armies.··_ 

The car in which I rode had a hole th~ough its side made by a well-aimed. 

shell. The station at Taku was badly damaged, and occasionally from :the 

·· windows of :the car we could see the dead and now rapidly decomposing 

bodies of men who had paid the Juli penalty of their lawlessness, or had won 

.. everlasting glory for their patriotism, according as their acts wete viewed by . · · .. · 

foe or friend. Now and then we_ passed what was oncea nathre village but 

·. was now amass· of ruins; only a. collection of roofless houses remaining to teH 

very eloquently the, story of indescribable misery and suffering 'experienced 

· by those who had dwelt within their walls. A Jew weeks before, the country · 

·between Taku and ·Tientsin had·. supported a population of more -than fout 

millions; but now only rarely did we see a Chinaman, so thoroughly were the 

villages destroyed and vacated. . . . 

Tientsin., ~tthe time of my arrival, was probably the most cosmopolitan 

place in the world, and the Astor House of that town, where I put up; was· 

the center of its .interest. Never have J seen so intete~ting a company· 

... gathered under one roof. In the first place it was th~ headquarters for th~ .· .· 

Russian staff officers,. twenty or so stalwart ruffians, each of whom was 

I.· 

I 
L 

·. j. 

f 
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I 
i .· 
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accompanied by a . ruffia11 servant of the sirrie · nationality, and by a camp 

wife. Some of these latter were very attractive; and all were· bubbling over 

. with spirits, so that there were times when things moved at ~a pretty swift · 

pace. The place was also filled with war correspondents, some of them being 

battle-scarred heroes with medals on their breasts, arid records, of which 

anyo.ne might well b~ proud: One of them was a. woman, 'The Widow', of 

Town Topics, a person who knows the skeletons in th~ do~ets of nearly ~very ·· 

family .of prominence· in Amedca. The Astor House. was a common. ground; 

moreover, for officers of every nationality to meet and discuss the problenis 

of the hour, and consequently it was a place teeming wir:li interest fro1n 

morning_until very late. . . 

I used to sit on the veranda of the Hotel and. watch the passers by: It was as 

good as going to the midway of the Chicago Fair. Soldiers of every nation of . 

consequence·· passed in review before this grandstand. Englishmen and · .. · 

Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, Austrians, Americans and Russians; men ·· 
' ' 

·· from Korea and men . from Japan,. and men• from a half-dozen different 

nations of India, all. ea.me ancl went. Many were in uniform;. some .carriecl 

sword& .Or lances~ andnot a few were. mounted u,pon high-stepp.ing thqr- ·. 

oughbred horses. Martial music was . to be heard' at all hours of the day u,ntil .. 

·. after sunset· when the distant sound of the bugle told of taming night>.Then. · 

the trrutip, trnmp, tramp, ceased upon the Street; The soldiers ~erit to, their . 

tents; the officers reassembled at the Astor House, to :dr1nk, to sirtg, to make .. · .. · 

·. merry, aod fina.Hy, to sl~ep,. . · . · . . · · 

·· I had not been in Tientsin long 'before I began to heat on all sides the .·.· 

story' of the siege --- and a most exciting story it was. Frotn the 16th of 

June to the 14th of July the city was .. prat:rically shut offfro1n conimu~ . 

nication with the outside world, and during that.time the Chinese poured 

shot ' and .·. S~ell in ' an intermittent stream into ... the ,' foreign ', settle1nenr; 

destroying lives and property and causing consternation arid havoc inde.:.· . 

scribable. During this time the people lived i11 :cellars, only yenturing our'. ·· .. 

. . •· in cases of the direst necessity. Many suffered untold, harclsh_ips from lac!<; 

of sleep and proper food,, but riearly all bore the privations with wonder::. .· .. 

. ·. ful courage and patieht:e. ·. ', ' ' ' ' ·. ',' ' ''' ' ,' '' ' 

. Th~ stories of heroism exhibited during that time are many, but one deed .. · · 

stands· alone···above all the others - the famous, ride of Jim W'attstoTaku 

through the very heart of the hostile ·country; Alone, Watts voh1nteered to . · . 

. unde.rtake the perilous journey.in· search of'relief; alone he .travelled the . 

. . distance.,... but not alone did he return, for. he brought with.-hirn an ·arI11ed 

· ... force which promptly relieved theto:wn,:and captured and.burnedth~ native 

city itself. Had it not been for the infor.tnadonrecei\l'ed through Watts, the . 

. commander ·of the Allied Troops would have .waited for' reinforcements 

before· attempting the relief~ and there ·are grave doubts as to whether the ·: 
. . .· ·., . . 
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city could have held out .that. long. Therefore, Jim Watts' name is in every· 

·. mouth, and ·Jim Watts' fame will last forever in Tientsin. · 

Most of the damage done during ;he siege was. sustained by the French ._ 

settlement, where several .of the buildings, including the Consular and·. ·- · 

Government offices, were riddled with sheUs or destroye~ by fire, resulting 

from the bombardment. I walked through several of the houses which hac;i 

been hit, and itwas remarkable to ·note the extent of the havoc which one .· 

small shell will cause if successfully discha.rged. The Astor House i~self was 

·hit by several shells, and the room in which I lived had a broken door and a 

torn wall,doquent evidences of the accuracy of Chinese .nfarksnianship. 

Soon after my arrival 1 went all through the native city. Many of the 

Chinamen who had fled had returned, and more were constantly returning .. 
. . . 

A provisional governrnent · had been set up by the· foreigners, in which every · .· 

important nation was represented, and headquarters were opened in the 

Yamen ofthe Viceroy, ,form.erly the residence of Li Hung Chang. It was· . 

strange indeed to see white men working among such surroundings. In one 

of the reception rooms the Secretary of the Provisional Government sat and 

labored. About him were Chinese idols and ornaments and filigree - evi::: 

dences of the old regime - while. by his side was an \ip-to.,.date American· 

. typewriter, the operator being· an even· more. up-to-date American maiden.-· 

· The reception rooms were all turned into office;$ for the other mernbers ·of· 

the Council, and the great audience chamber became the C0t1rt-rooin ofthe 

acting magistrate: This ·official performed.his multitudinous duties in a way 

which would have made Pooh . Bah green with envy. On his way to the 
. . ., 

Court, ifhe saw a disturbance he would personally arrest t~·e. offender,and 

conduct the. culprit by his queue to the court:croom. Here he was at once 

_ judge, .jury; advocate, and sometimes even sheriff as well. Before him- the. 

Chinese. prisoners were brought in a continuous stream', each One kneeling 

and knocking his head three times on the floor before the great man,-who, 

with the aid of an interpreter arid a few street cossacks, exarnfoed them, 

passed sentence upon them, and if' found guilty, had' the. punishment 

inflicted then andthere; AU this was done with such rapidity .and precision 

that even my head swam. It~ust have ·seemedlittie·short•ofsupernaturaho 

.the poor wretches brought before the bar. ·· · · 

The utilization of p·ataces and sacred buildings was not alone confined to 

the native city,: however. In the outskirts of the.foreign settlement many 

tetnples · and residences of prominent. Chinese wel'.e turned into. barracks: 9r 

hospitals or·. comrnissary headquarters .. 'I'.hese residences. as·. a, rule,. ~ere . 

. ·urihar111ed bythe_botrtbarclment, and thereforethe furniture and hangings in.· .. · .. 
them were. practically the sarne as . wheri the . owners left.·. Never before·, I ·. 

believe, have soldiers slept on such magnificent couches and eaten from.such· .. . 

·· ... · delicate and.exquisite •China as many of·them.are.doing, in .. T1entsin today: ... · 
. ' . . . . . ·~ . ' ! 
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. · One wildJrishman with a bullet through. his leg remarked to me _as. belay 011; 
his back, eating. his midday meal - 'Sure, I never expected to be feeding off 

the Empei.;-or of China's plate n0r a-sleeping on his bed; .:._ Bedad, this.is the 

country for me.' 

TIENTSIN TO PEKING: September 11 to 19 · 

By great good fortune.I was· enabled to make the journey ·to Peking with a 

British surveying column under commafld of Major T .F.B. Renny-Tailyour; L 

R.E. Scott was also of the cornpany, the remainder consisting of Indian 

surveyors, a, dozen. servants, and an ·escort of Indian troops. Scott and ·1; 

together with his two servants and the only Ying, two ponies a:nd two 

grooms or mafoos, went by rail to Y ang-tsun, where we met the Major and his 

party who. had preceded us by a day, travelli_ng on foot. Tw9junks ·had been 

provided to carry us up river and these were well_ stocked ·with tents and 

camp furniture, with things to eat and things to smoke and many, many 

things to drink 

The journey from Y ang-tsun to Tung-chow, where we were to leave the 

river and pro_ceed overland to Peking, was to take us six days ~u.t from the 

_appearance of the kit one would have supposed we were provided for an 

0uti~g of at least a month. ' " 

._Major Renny-Tailyour ·was [al delightful host,. In appearance he is a ·· 

British Army officer of the best type - ·call, broad~shouldered, erect and .. · 

athletic, and above all, a gentleman born and bred; 

Our march to Peking began about two weeks behind the ·relief column, 

but as our route was a little different f ro:m 1:hat taken by the first troops we 

expected co have more.· than One scrap with· our B·oxer enemies. On this 

JJ?,atch l got my first insight into the terrors of war as experienced by British 

Indian officers. On the first day we marched about fifteen 111iles; when we 

reached the end I saw an.American flag •flying in.the distance; so I cht:n;ght I 

would ride_.over and talk with the· officers of the post.while our camp was· 

· being pitched. I must have been gone about two hours~ Wl-ien l returriedl .. 

was met by ·one of the Major's serva,nts whoannounced that dinner was 
. . . ' . 

served. A moment later I founq myself, not •sitti.p.g upon a box eating a meal , 

of bacon and beef and bread and tea, as I had expected, but inside a spa.cio.us 

dining tent in which were several camp chairs, a well-built. camp table ·.·. 

· ·covered.with a spotless cloth, knives, plates; forks, ett. · ·· . 

Upcm this.table also stood thtee ice cold Manhattan cocktails whicµhad · 

. been •mixed by a master hand. These cocktails w.ere indicative of the whole.· 

meal. The dinner was of six courses, well cooked and well served by four 

Indian servants exactly as ·if we were dining in Calcutta instead .of in North ; 

China in the heart of~ hostile country .. We had twokinds 6fwine, cigars, 
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· and a liqueur, and we sat and tal~ed over our black coffee as if we were 

dining at home. Nor was this for the first night only. Every evening of the 

· match to Peking was spent ipJh,is w.iy.. . . . . . 

,' Very different was the m·eiffi had" t~b dayslater at an Arri~rican post ·a ' ' ·. 

little farther on. Bacon and hardfack, po.tatoes and.hot black coffee,·was rhe ·• . 

,, menu; and we ate off the proverbial tall box, sitting on shorter boies and. 

hdped ourselves as best we could. The American officer pi-ides himself upon 

the fact that he lives exactly as do the men in the ranks. Between the fare :of .. 

the· British Army officer. and that of the priv:ate there is rto similarity 

whatsoever. 

The next morning_ the tents. and supplies were all loaded· aboard the boats,· 

and taking only our ponies and two: or three extra servants to carry the ·. ·· 

luncheon~ and a smaU guard,. we started off on fopt, the rnafoos leading the. 

·ponies and the others·Jollowing. It was delightful -walkiiig along the winding 

i:oad in the early morning, often following the very path that the relief troops 

had taken a few days before; Everywhere were evidences of the devastatiotf 

wi-o_ught by the invading armies. Corn-fields and crops were going to waste. 

Villages we•re. deserted and destroyed, and occasionally a dead body mark~d · 

only too plainly. the. path of the avenging hosts. Occasionally. we· mounted 

• our ponies and rode for a way; occa~ionally we saf down beside· a well and 
refreshed ourselves with a cooling drink and a pipe, but it was not until we ·. 

reached Tsai-tsun, -after travelling fifteen miles~ that we ··stopped and. had 

·. luncheon. 

Tsai-tsun must have been a rather important village and at thetime ofour 

arrival it , was not only deserted and ,destrbyed, but footed of. eyerything 

valuable. We camped in the garden.ofthe M~ndarin and went all over what 

was once· his magnificent Yamen. The buildi~g covered several acres c:>f 

ground, and d1ough only one storey high it looked very impressive with its . · 

beautiful facade crowned with.a pagoda-like roof. Inside, everything was, in 

,confusion and:ruins .. Pieces bf.exquisite chin~ covered thefloors:R,emnantsof 

choice silks and fttrs .wei-t: scattered about; ancl fragme,iJts of beautifully 

·. ca~ed furniture lay in heaps about the pface. We found little ofvalue, for 

mariy had been before US', but ·-much of interest remained.' Among the del:>ris 

I picked up a badly totn, but exquisitely erribroiclerecl)ady's .shoe about four 

inches long v,,hich, if the history could have ~ee~, learned/might have been 

well worth keeping. I also found.some,childrens' toys and several .tnutilated 

d,olls! each almostshe>ui:ing to me a story sofullof misery that fqr a-moment 

' l forgot the' atrocities that had· been' committ~d ~t Peldrig and felt only pity 

·for 'those ~ho, had, not ortly been driven :from their, homes f:>ui: had, had :rheit ,, 

dearest household goods destroyed~ . . . . ·.·. . . . . .· ... ··· . . . .·.. .· 

.. · Late in the afternoon we were. joined by tWQ 13t~tish officers: Major Si:ede, .. 

of the 2nd 8~t1gal tancers, and Captain J.R pouglas~, :ofi:he same troop, . 
•• 1, 

.... I:.· .. 
. ',, .. 
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-· 66th bo~nd for Peking with a train of carts and coolies. That evening we all 

dined together. very well and very beautifully; arid · then with our chairs · 

thrown far back, our toes tipped up, and our pipes lighted; we talked late. 

• into the.night. Stories were-told oflife in India and iri Eng.land-'--of people of · 

the North and people of the South.,... of the gaieties of Simla andof Paris; of 

the hardships of poverty and the plea·sures ofprnsperi cy,. ofhorses, of dogs, ~f .. · 
- birds of the field and beasts of the jungle; of hairbreadth escapes and fool'." . 

hardy performances; of everything under the sun· except ofChil;la. Not even ·· 

the stray bullets whichoccasionally-whizzedoverourheiids d~tutbed_us. We 

talk.ed and talked and talked, and at the very end :werose· and drank· one 

toast 'To Her' {Queen Victoria}. · · ·. ·. · ·. ·. ·· · ... · .· 

The next day was a repetition of the first. I dined that evening at Hoqsi- .· 

wu·with Lieutenant Brown.of the 9th. US Infantry, who entettain~d me with 

·. an account :of the taking of Tientsin, in which he was att_ively engaged; fr 

was an exciting tale. · .· · · 

The following day we sent our ponies on to Tungchow by land in charge : 

·of the rnafoos, boarded our junks and settled ourselves for a three or four days' 

journey by_ water. Travelling up sti:eani by. wat·er is· not a. very exciting 

diversion .. We ~veraged a little over -a m,ile an hour, . pur two crafts, being . ·· . 

.. pulled against a strong current by Chinese coolies,Jive to each boat. Each .. 

ju11k was provided with a mast on which.hung a sail of the characteristic·. 

Chinese cut, and in 'the characteristic Chinese· condition, that is; in• tatters 

·· and ·shreds. ·To the dp of the mast was :fas~ened a long rope 1eading to the 

· shore, a11d this rqpe the coolies pulled; ·walking along a Sort CJf. two path ... · 

·. Almost every three.hours our boatmen would stop and gather irt a little· knot 

On the ~ore and eat rite and curry, or drink tea. lt was not a pretty sig.ht · 

-( their table manners were not ph;asing) but it was interesting, so interesting . 

·. th;it I used up sever~Lof my precious -films ende~voring tci obtain 'a g~cxl 

·. photograph of the operation. In the early_ ~orning the coolies worked well 

and looked· fairly respectable, but as the sun rose they ·gradually discarded 

their clothing piece by piece, until-by noontime each .:boat was towed. by five 

,', absolutely naked bipeds. '' : ', . ' ' ', '' ' ' : ' '' ' ' ' 

The fh;st night.after boarding her we slept.on board the junk qut wefound· 

. the quarters s·o· uncomfortable that we dec:ided next morning to do so no 

. more. The second night we again pitched• our terits and. livedHke white. men. 

This.was. ~f Ma-tau, I-I ere.we md Capt_ainBrown, nf the 1st B.L, who was.,in .. 

charge of a small British camp, He was an interesting chap and regaled.us 

with an exciting story of how he, with t;wenty· men, rode fofrh a week before .. 

·. a.ndroµted a force offour"hundred armed 1;3,oxers,kiUing fi~y or more, and 

·. burning the town 'they occµpied. The tale sounded more like a slaughte~ 

than a fight. The ·captain admitt~d that the affair was not at all to his Hl<ing. · 

,Tung.cchow, ~he e~d of our Water journey, was reached on the, evening of 
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the 15th. Here· we were to unload our things from the boats and carry them 

on mules overland to Peking, a distance of fifteen miles. Major T.E. Scott, 

DSO, of the Third Sikhs (the first man to.enter Peking with.the relief force), ... 

arranged to give us transportation, and.early the next: diorningwe beganour ' 

' march. lt was good to· get on our ponies again, and the ride to the city of our 

··destination was ~ery enjoyable.in spite ofthe horrible condition of the roads 

and the intense glare of the sun. We reached Peking a little after one o'clock, 

and after saying 'Thank you' most heartily to Major Renny-Tailyour, Scott 

arid I started forth in search, of an abode. · · · 

PEKING TO TIENTSIN :.September I9 to October 3 

· When we ·entered Peking we found the. city swarming with foreign troops 

but cleserted by the Chinese. Evidences of shotand shell and fire were to be 

seeri on all sides. Acres upon acres ofa once thickly,~populated city had been 

butnt to the ground; Temples and palaces and towers were pierced with 

shells .or destroyed, and .miles upon miles of houses had been _sacked of all._ 
things valuable they once contained. It was, consequendy, not easy. to find a 

place· to sleep at the time of our arrival. Scott and I first went to a mass of•.· 

debris form~rlyknown. as the Hotel; and were told that no place worthy the 

name of sleeping ap~rtment was available. We then ,tried two Otp.er estab- ·, 

lishments with like result, but finally, by means of much bribery and cor-

ruption,' induced a Chinaman .to let occupy his master's room during that 

:gentleman's absence from town, It was a little 8 x 10 affair, just big enough 

to hold our two camp. beds, but it was far better than the street or a roofless -

Chinese house, and we were quite content. Our dinner that :Qight - the first 

· meal that we had had since morning - consjsted of eggs and tongue arid 

water; absolutely nothing else, not even tea or bread. I ha.ve had things in 

Ameri~a that have tastecl'far worse, but never b.efoi:e have I paid so much for 

so little. The tongue I brought in my saddle-1:>ags with me; the eggs were 

fifty cents each. The meal costScottand me six dollars. 

The next day l interviewed the hotel man again, and by mearis of more 

bribery inc:luced him to clean two places-which had been rooms and aHow·us· 

to put ·ou.r_ beds in them. The side of my room is lirer:ally shot away; the 

windows and doors are all gone, and in the walls and ceiling I have counted 

over two .hundred holes made by Chinese shot andshell. It rained the first 

night and l was wet through. It blew half a gale another night; and my cot- . 

wa~. rteady upset ;_ yet we are the proud possessors· of the. best apartments in ·. 

·. ·Pekirig outside .ihe Lega,tions ·and, as 1· said before;· are> quite coritertt: , 

. · Th·e condition of the Hotel at Peking is indicative : of the whole foreign 

. dty. It i~ as 111uch worse· than 1'.ientsin as 'i'ientsin is ·wo.rse th~n Shanghai. 

Nothing foreign remains unirijured; · even the. Bdtish Legation · bears i1:1n~~ . ·· 
'• . . ,', . . •'• . . ·. . . ',• . . . 
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merable evidences of the frightful state of affairs which has existed. Cannon 

are planted over the gates of the city; breastworks have been ~hrown up; 

everywhere are fortifications. Even on the walls of the Legations are many 

impromptu barricades. During the trouble every pillow c~e in town was 

used to make a sandbag, even silk embroidered ones, and more than one fur 

coat and nightrobe had its sleeves sewed up and filled with. earth to help 

afford protection to the panic-stricken and almost helpless people besieged. 

The only places remaining uninjured ar.e· those held sacred by the Chinese:_ 

the,Imperial Palaces, the Temple of Heaven, the Temple of Agricu:ltu;e, 

Lama Temple, Co.al Hill, and a few other places are as they always have been 

- otherwise the central section of the city is damaged almost beyond 

recognition. Only the indescribably muddy streets remain to identify beyond 

dispute _the capital of China. 

Within the sacred ·temples and inclosures the foreign troops are quartered, . 

and very comfortably quartered too. The Temple of Agriculture is situated 

in a beautiful park containing, besides the main edifice, a dozen or more 

lesser temples, each surrounded by tr~es .and foliage, by statuary and by 

symbolic walls and arches. Here the Americans have pitched theit camp -

the common soldiers occupying the grounds, the officers the lesser buildings, 

while the commanding General, with his staff, is luxuriously settled in the 

main edifice. It is a singular sight., indeed, togo within the sacred temple and 

see standing beside elaborately carved_ golden gods and graven images, 

American cot beds and blankets~ haversacks and canteens, pistols and swords 

and rifles. 

But if the Temple of Agriculture is desecrated, the same cannot so truly be 

said of the Temple of Heaven- the enclos~re which houses the main portion• 

of the British troops. Here the lesser temples are occupied by officers, but the 

main edifice remains untouched - the most impressive Chinese building I 

have yet seen.· The approach to this temple is by way ofa iong b~oad ~ven~e 

running from the main street, terminating in a seco_nd avertue extending at 

right angles to it. This approach is very thickly.wooded, so·thickly that the 

temple.itself is completely hidden until the last avenue is reached; then, in its 

full glory, it bursts suddenly into view - a massive pile of brilliant blue and 

dazzling white magnificently placed upon a base of pure· marble and sur-' 

mounted by a beautifully shaped dome crowned with a ball of gold. Never 

before have I seen such contrasts of color. harmo~izing so well; never a 

building the design of which so appealed to my sense of fitness and of 

beauty. 

Within the temple, the same effect of ch8$tity, simplicity and magnifi

cence, is carried out. No ornamentation spoils the purity of design; no 

mingling of colorstthe richness of the tone. A raised platform of white marble 

in the center forms the only variat.ion - this_ platform being the _Holy of 
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Holies - the shrine to which the Emperor', or Son of Heaven, was wont to 

come each year and spend alone a whole day in fasting and in prayer. 

Everything is in keeping with the surroundings; nothing jars one's sense of 

propriety and fitness, and what iS most remarkable of all, in view of the fa,ct 

that it is Chinese, there is nothing trivial or tawdry in any way. connected 

with the edifice. My first and last thought was one of gratitude to the British 

commander for not allowing this beautiful Temple to be desecrated by 

Tommy Atkiris and his kind. · 

On my return to my room after my visit to the Temple of Heaven, I found 

my boy Ying in a very bad way. He was doubled.up·over a chair, moaning 

and saying over and over - 'Peking side no belong ploper; me velly sick; me 

makey die.' I questioned him and found too many green pears to be the 

direct cause of his trouble, so I opened my medicine chest and prescribed a 

cure. He took the pills from my hands and disappeared. In an hour he came 

back somewhat better and told me he had been to a Chinese doctor who had 

given him a tiger's tooth to hold, and some frog's skin to chew, both of 

which were worhng wonders. He had thrown away my precious pills 

because 'Chinese doctor say what can do for foreign master velly bad for 

Chinee boy.· Since then Ying has never. been seen without his tiger's tooth, 

and a piece of frog's skin is generally stowed away in some inner recess of his 

mouth. 

__ When the allied troops entered the city there were two great pieces of 

'work to be done: first, the relief of the British Legation, where all the for

eigners of prominence were housed, and second, the relief of the Pei tsang 

cathedral, where about a dozen French Catholic missionaries and eight 

hundred Chinese Christians had been besieged for more than two months. 

The Legation was relieved according to programme, but as soon_ aS this was 

accomplished the Allied Troops forgot the other, and in some regards the 

greater, work - so great was their desire to lay their hands upon' the ~any 

_valuable th_ings within arm's reach. For more than two days the courageous 

band of half-starved missionaries and Chinese were forced to exist after the 

troops had entered the city, but I am glad to say that they were finally 

relieved by American troops aided by those from Ja pan. 

I thought the looting of Peking was the most extraordinary as well as the 

most outrageous proceeding connected with the Boxer troubles. It was not 

confined, however, to any set of individuals or to any nationality, nor was it 

confined to the men. I was told upon the best authority that it was started by 

women. Within five minutes after the doors of the British Legation had been 

thrown open to admit the Allied Troops, two French ladies who had been 

sheltered in the British Legation, rushed out of the gate and raced each: other 

to a certain shop in Legation Street, which they had frequented in calmer 

times, and which they knew to be deserted. In ten minutes they were back, 
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their arms loaded down with silks and embroideries and furs and jade, a 

triumphal smile upon their faces, both well repaid for the privations they had 

endured during the past few weeks. 

It is not surprising that the common soldiers looted when one considers 

the example set them by their officers and by the high officials of the 

Legations. The best collection of loot which was obtained is said to be that of 

Lady MacDonald, th<:: wife of the British minister, and the next best that of. 

Mr Squiers, First Secretary of the American Legation. I saw part of Lady 

MacDonald's collection myself, and I can testify if there is anything better it 

was not in evidence at the time of my arrival. She. had then eighty-seven 

large "packing cases filled with· most valuable treasures, and I personally 

heard her say that she 'had not begun to pack'. 

Japanese and Russians got the most of the silver and gold that was taken 

away. The Japs in one day removed thirteen million dollars worth of silver 

from the Tfeasury. Our own troops were not far behind the others in looting, 

however. Soon after I arrived I inquired of an old resident where I could 

purchase some of the treasures myself, and was advised to go to the camp of 

th~ American soldiers. I did so; and among other things purchased a sable 

fur coat for $1.50, and a number of less valuable fur~ at corresponding 
figures., 

But it is not just to condemn the looters thoughtlessly. Nobody who was 

not there is competent to judge those who were on the subject. It was a 

disease. Everybody, I think, without exception, who had been through the 

city, looted; and those who came after, those who were most eloquent in 

their denunciation of the practice on the day Of their arrival, soon could not 

resist seeing their friends bring in from their daily jaunts treasures of priceless 

value and even greater .interest. The one excuse offered was, 'If I don't take 

the things somebody else will.' It was some weeks after, and not un_til all the 

best things had been removed, that the authorities took precautions to stop 

the proceedings; then things had to be purchased; but this was only another 

method of looting, for a Chinaman will dispose of his choicest possessions for 

a song if he is allowed to inspect at close range ~he muzzle of a loaded 
revolver. 

The British controlled looting better than any of the others, though they 

legalized it, which cannot be charged to the rest. In the section of the city 

guarded by them, everything of value was collected and taken to a store

house within the Legation grounds, and there sold at auction to the highest 

bidder, the proceeds being divided. equitably among the troops. These 

auction sales were the chief diversion in Peking at the rime of my arrival. To 

them every afternoon went men and women of many nationalities, all eager 

to buy the treasures offered for sale. Some of the things, such as furs and 

cloaks and silks, sold very reasonably. Heavy mandarin decorations, and 
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huge Chinese docks and curiosi went at ridiculously low prices - not because 

they would not be appreciated at home, but because of the very great dif-

ficulty of transporting them to and across the seas. . 

I purchased a few things and submitted the lot to the inspection of the 

incomparable Ying; His eyes watered when he saw a fur coat and he said 

'Velly good.' They grew large and brilliant when he beheld a mandarin's 

cloak, and he remarked, 'Number one ploper', but when he looked upon a· 

bit of yeUow Imperial china I had bought, he danced up and down with 

excitement and joy but was quite speechless. To be so closely associated with 

royalty was far beyond his highest hopes. First he made a motion to touch 

the bit, but drew back as if unworthy of such an honot. I thrust it into his 

hands and then beheld an exhibition of faith which would have done credit 

to the saints of history. Ying was radiant! Pigeon English flowed from his 

lips like water from.a geyser. He was well again, he said, quite welL No harm 

could come to him so long as he held that bit of china close .to his breast . 

. Bullets would not pierce, flames would not destroy, .the fortunate one-who· 

possessecl the sacred treasure. The plate possessed strange inherent powers as 

well. Food would never spoil if placed upon it. Cold things would keep cold, 

and hot things hot, if served thereon, and he who possessed it need have no 

fear of famine. All this llearned from Ying's excited lips, and as I-listened I 

marveled at the faith of men in general, and at the creduljty of Chinese 

coolies in particular. 

The streets of the native city of Peking, as they are at present, are worth a 

long journey to see. They are, as I have said, in chaos. There is no govern

ment, not even a uniform military one. Within the outer walls the city is 

divided off into sections, each section being under the control of a different 

nationality, the Imperial Palace alone being considered neutral ground into 

which no one is supposed to enter. But if one were to judge the place from 

the appearance of the streets, he might easily believe the city had lately put 

on gala attire in celebration of some great international festival, for over 

every house floats a flag which, though not always elegant, is highly colored 

and decorative. Most of the flags are improvised affairs, few being of the 

regulation dimensions and colors, and a greater collection of nondescript 

banners would be very hard to find. The colors have run on most of them. 

· Others were made by painting th~ design on a bit of white cambric, while 

still more especially the emblems of th~ United States were ludicrous in the 

extreme, they were so far from being correct in design. . 

The only Chinese about the city when I arrived were those who had been 

commandeered by the t~oops and made to· work. All these wore a placard on 

their coats, or carded .a card on which was written the name of the protec:toi 

of the individual. Gradually, however, some of the more adventurous of 

Peking's former inh~bitarits ret~rned, and in order to insure· immunity from 
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interference they would at once approach some soldier or civilian and 

indicate by signs their desire for a protecting placard. The request was sel

dom refused, but few could withstand the temptation to play a joke on the 

unsuspecting Celestial. Here are some of the placards I read: 'I am a Boxer; 

give me H"""" !' 'Please give me a swift kick.' 'I am a loafer- make me work.'

'Please jerk my queue off, etc. 

For similar reasons, over the doors of some of the Chinese houses are 

tacked cards on· which appeals are made to the reader to refrain from 

destroying the -property. Some of these. are pathetic, others are disgusting, 

but most are only amusing: 'May I come under the protection of your flag?' 

is a common •one. 'I protected a missionary; please protect me' is anoth~r . 

often seen; but the one which appealed strongest to me.read, 'lam a damned 

good Christian.'. 

The scarcest things in Peking just at present are sheets and pillow cases 

and table linen. All material ofthis sore was either destroyed during the siege 

or used for the making of sand bags, As a substitute everyone is using silk, 

bought or looted from the Chinese houses. My sheets ate of bright yellow, 

and my pillow case is of a beautiful pale blue color. It will seem rather. 

commonplace .getting back to ordinary linen again. 

I called on our minister; Mr E.H. Conger, soon after_my arrival; and found 

him very much as I had understood him to be -- shrewd, egotistical, and 

extremely unobliging and unhospitable. He did go so far as to ask me to 

'drop around at the house' (an expression which amused Scott - himself a 

trained diplomat immensely), but I did not do so_ for several re·asons, ~ne 

being that I -caught; sight of his wife and daughters on the street. They 

looked as if they had just come off the farm. · 

GeneralJames H. Wilson; commanding our 1st Brigade, was exceedingly 

cordial. when I went to see him. We had a long talk together- on the 

situation. 

TIENTSIN TO P AOTING-FU: October 5 to. 21 

During the time I had been away from Tientsin the city had changed a good 

deal. More _troops_ had arrived; communication with the outside world had 

been perfected and. the natives had returned to their homes in. swarms·. The 

place was crowded - jammed to the doors - and if it was cosmopolitan and. 

· interesting before it was doubly so · now. I ·had. the greatest difficulty in 

· getting·the manager of the Astor House to give me even a cot for the night, 

and as he absolutely refused to let me remain permanently, on the following 

day I again packed my boxes.and moved to the house ofJudge W~S. Emens 

. (the magistrate of the Provisional Government), whose acquaintance I had 

made during my first visit, and who very kindly offered to put me up. Hete I 
. . . . 
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spent a week in comfort and· quiet, and very refreshing it was to be ,around 

the corner from -where the band was playing all day and night-. 

On the 12th of October I started with the British troops for Paoting-fu, 

' the capital of the province :of Chihli. Paoting-fu is' situated about ninety 

miles west of Tientsin, and about eighty miles south of Peking - lines 

connecting the cities forming an almost equilateral . triangle embracing the 

heart of the Boxer territory. It was the. richest city in North China and the 

home of many of the niost influential tnen: of the nation. Moreover, there had_ 

been several known cases of outrages committed upon foreign· residents by 

the Chinese of the place, and there· still remain~d in the city a few mis .. 

sionaries whose lives seemed in constant peril. It was, therefore, determined·. 

to take the city, and in order to cut off a1i chance of escape it was also 

determined to make the approaqh from several directions at once. 

The main column, consisting of British, French, German, and a few 

Italian tr9ops, all under the personal command of Lieutenant General Sir 

Alfred Gazalee,. was to move from Peking. ·Another combir1ed force of 

French and Germans was to march from Tientsin and approach· the city from 

· the east, and a British column under command of Major General Lorne 

Campbell was to leave Tientsin on the 12th, and by making a detour, 

approach the city from the south. -It was expected that this column would 

meet with resistance on the way, and it was largely the hope of seeing a.little 

fighting as well as the desire to keep in touch with the British element that 

made me decide to join this force. 

I had little time to prepare for the journey and very little knqwledge of 

what was required for so indefinite a trip. Several schemes suggested 

themselves. I didn't have a suitable tent and none could·be bought; I didn't 

have pack mules, and above all I didn't want ro" put myself under obligations 

at the very beginning, to my newly-made friends, sol finally decided to get a 

· two-wheeled ·covered Peking ~art and live in that, and thus be independei;it 

of everybody. The, cart was strong and was provided with two mules. In it I 

had loaded besides things to wear and things to sleep in, things to eat and 

things to drink and things to smoke; a charcoal stove and cooking utensils 

and a box containing writing materials, and a lot of odds and ends - Ying 

was to.do the cooking. My Peking mafoo was to .goto look aftei; my pony, 

and another Chinaman, the owner of the cart and _mules, was also to go to' 

drive the vehicle and look after his .. own animals. Everything seemed quite 

complete and I started off feeling that I was not only in for a lot of inter

esting experiences, but that I was provided with everything I might need for 

an excursion of more than a month, . .· 

But the best-laid plans sometimes fail. The .first troµble was due to the 

eggs. I had laid in a store of three dozen of these delicacies, and had 

instructed Ying to see that one half of them were hard boiled and packed in 
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my luncheon basket - the others to be carefully placed in a box containing 

feed for the pony. Ying boiled the eggs according to. program, but got the 

packages mixed, with the natural resultthat everything in the cart was soon 

qi.ore or less covered with a layer of ra~ ·egg. When the catastrophe was 

discovered the boy was crestfallen, 'and 1 hot, but the column had started and . 

there was no time to spend in regrets or punishments, so we travelled on, but 

for a while a certain coolness existed•in the relations between my servant and· 

me. 

The British column with which I travelled was made up of fifteen hundred 

[and} fifty fighting men and was, as I have said, under command of Major 

General Lorne Campbell. There were besides these fighting· men about 

fourteen hundred other nwn," which included .the transport, hospital, and 

commissary corps,· but was in reality largely made up of personal servants of 

the officers. The commonest subaltern in the British Indian service never 

travels without at least three servants_; captains have from five to ten; 

colonels fifteen or more; and General Campbell had so rrtany abouthim that 

it was impossible for me to estimate the number. As a result, in order. to get 

fifteen'hundred fighting· men .forward it was necessary to move a column 

containing· approximately three ·tho~and men, to say nothing ·of the horses 

.. and carts, and in consequence the column was extremely unwieldy and hard 

to move with despatch. 

We left Tientsin on a cold; crisp, typical New England autumn day, and 

everything went smoothly. The troops had no difficulty in marching fifteen 

miles and when we had pitched campon the outskirts of a small ·village 

called Liu Chang, they seemed little the worse for their exercise. I had my 

cart stationed just outside the camp of the Australian contingent and within 

a half hour after ~e stopped tea. was served to me by Ying in a very inviting 

way. Everything in the cart had been taken out, the shafts placed upon a 

prop so as to bring the floor of the vehicle level, and cloth spread thereoJ;I. I 

sat in a chair looted from the village and enjoyed ·my four o'clock beverage 

exceedingly; At seven! dined in the same way and soon-after.I.drew myself 

into a fur-lined.rug I had·brought with me, laid down on the floor of the cart 

and for nine solid hours slept the sleep of the reasonably just. 

It will be a long time before I forget the march to Paoting-fu. After the 

first day I used to leave ·my cart in charge -of Ying and together with my 

mafoo would ride at the head of the column with the advance guatd, 

mounted on a little Chinese pony. Most of the country through which we 

passed at first was deserted, but as we.· got into the interior we came upon 

villages which were more or less· peopled, and these received us with great 

ceremony· ·and a show of hospitality. It was a curious sight, when 

approaching a village, to see a crowd of Chinamen co·me fotward bearing 

cards of the officials and bowing low in recognition of our authority as they 
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advanced. These cards were received by Colonel Phay;e, 2 in charge of the 

advance, and after being tr_anslated by .the interpreters their ownets would be 

instructed to appear. Then. came forward the mandarins themselves, 

sometimes walking under high and highly-colored umbrellas, sometimes 

being borne in state in great _sedan--chairs, but all anxious to do homage to 

the comm;nder of the approaching -host. Colonel Phayre received t:tiem . 

coldly, and through an interpreter submitted them_ to a short cross-exam.;. 

ination, after which they were generally told to return to their homes ·and 

collect within an hour a certain amount of provisions such as eggs, c_hickens, 

sheep, bullocks, etc., with· which to feed the troops, threarening total 

destruction of the village in case of disobedience. Each high official who came 

in state returned in haste to fulfill the command, and by the time our 

transport came up we were fully provisioned for the next twenty-four hours. 

No footing was permitted. - · · · 

Occasionally a detachment of troops was delegated to visit ·a village 

known to have been hostile and search it for firearms and ammunition. These 

villages were generally small and contained little of value. T_he men __ · 

invariably fled at· our approach, but there remained in them always many 

terror'-stricken women and children to receive us. I shall never forget the 

abject submission and fright· on the faces of the poor unfortunates who were 

left behind, Many fell on the ground before us·; many kissed our feet, 

.uttering allthe_ wl;lile unintelligible sounds, while others hid their faces in 

their arms, hugged their babies to their bteasts, and groaned and wept, 

expecting evidently to be murdered within the next few moments. 

I remember going into one house alone and finding there a woman of 

.about forty or- so, nursing a sm·au child who was· evidently very ill. The 

woman was terror-stricken, tears were in her eyes, and her. whole frame 

trembled. When she saw me she fell upon her face, bared her breast, and 

__ moaned, as if she wished me to shoot her and spare the child. The child was 

almost naked; its ribs stoodouc clearly'.Hke those of a skeleton; its eyes rolled 

as if it were delirious, which -doubdess it was. The woman was terror stricken, 

yet after the first notice of me she turned cowards the child and thought only 

of it. A more pitiable, a more heart-rendering sight I shall never see. I put my 

pistol away; I slipped a coin.into the woman's hand, and the look of surprise . 

and gratitude. chat overspread her features was wonderful indeed. She tried 

to thank me but I hurried away. We found little in this particular village, 

but in the next one examined we found guns, ammunition and Boxe.r flags, 

and it was immediately burned to the ground. 

· A.day or two later I again joined the advance guard and had rather an 

exc~ting experience. The galloping cavalry after the first hour or so proved 

quite too much for my pony, and in spite of urging him to the utmost, I fell 

behind. The main column was a mile or so in the rear of the advance, so 
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almost before I knew it I was alone and abreast of rather a good-s.ized village. 

My mafoo, who' never left me, at this juncture suggested that we go into the 

village and get.water for our ponies, and thinking there would_be no.danger 

in visiting a place that our cavalry had just passed through, I acquiesced. · 

We entered by a side gate and immediately found ourselves in the main 

thoroughfare of the town. The street was crowded with men and women all 

-bent on packing their things into carts and getting away into the grain fields 

before the arrival of the troops. I saw at once that the advance guard had not 

passed through the village, but around it, and that I was its first arrival. I 

pulled up, levelled my· revolver, and shouted 'Kowtow.' 

Many people at once feH on their knees,· but one mah, with a savage look 

on his face, ran into a house in evident excitement. I jumped from my pony, 

and giving the reins to my mafoo, ran after the man and discovered him in an 

outhouse, searching for something. under old Straw. With a whip I lashed 

him across the_ head and motioned him t_o bring forth tµe article, and to my 

surprise he handed me, not silverot jewels or treasure, but a muzzle-loaded 

gun ready. for firing. I grabbed it, and at the same time grab bed the -man _by 

the pigtail and attempted to•make my way out, bu_t the people had crowded 

about, and it was almost impossible. Sticks and stones fell about my head 

like hail. l could not manage b_oth the man and the gun, so I dropped the 

pigtail and.ran outside. Here I found a mob.of_one hu_ndred, at least, so I 

threw the gun to my mafoo an4 jumped to my pony and galloped off. Then I 

turned and after firing a shot over the heads of the crowd I had my mafoo 
' ' 

shout that I would return in five minutes with the army and if the owner of 

the gun was not produced the town would_ be burned. 

Then I rode away, reported the case· to the Colonel, handed over' the gun 

. and returned towards-the village again. When I approached the second time 

my reception was quite different. The culprit had flown, but the mandarins 

had come in perso.n to explain the situation. The Colonel listened, examined 

the gun, decided it was a Boxer weapon, and ordered the village burned. 

Then we rode on, but this time I kept pretty close to the main column. 

After twelve days of mar~hing we arrived at Paoting-fo, the °Last column 

to reach its destination, and camped. just outside the walls of the city. 

Captain Tickell, of the Australians, had asked me to mess with them some 

days earlier, an invitation I accepted most gladly, and as soon as we had 

pitched a camp he insisted on my sharing his own spacious-tent with him. 

· . This was not only agreeable, but gave me· an excellent opportunity of 

·. studying at close range this very remarkable body of men. They, were, in . 

fact, the unique. feature of the column: · · . . 

At the outbreak of the tmuble in China, Victoria volunteered to send a. 

· .. full ship's company of men to . the· front, bearing all the expense· of the 

undertaking, and when the offer was accepted by the War. Office; they 
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pulled together the men, provisioned and equipped them, and were ready to 

start within a week after' receiving the summons. I tell this simply to show 

the quality of the men in the camp. Each is full-blooded and able, and a 

credit to Victoria and Australia. In many ways they are like Americans -

they are big strapping fellows, alert and keen, and to use an expression. ofte~ 

heard among them, they are 'handy': They can do anything - they have no 

setv~ts - everything is done within themselves by themselves. Among them 

are cooks, carpenters, armorers, engineers, telegraphers, signal men, tailors, 

sailmakers, blacksmiths, horsemen, bakers, _butchers, saddlers, gunners, 

divers and many other artisans who have forsaken good, permanent positions 

for the glory of being part of the body of men who were to represent their 

country in China. 

Above all, every man in the contingent is self-reliant. He has faith in his 

ability to compete with men of other nationalities .. He has full confidence in 

his own worth. In these respects he is Eke the American, but he differs in one 

marked char·acteristic - he is never above the position: he occupies. A better

disciplined set of men l have never seen, and I may further add I have never 

been thrown into contact with a body of men whose officers had such a fttm 

hold upon·their subordinates, and at the same time permitted a familiarity 

that bespoke almost social equality. The four commissioned officers of the 

contingent are men ·well and favorably known in their country; The never 

speak loudly, they never use profane language so common among Ameri

cans. They never speak slightingly of their subordinates; they know the ins 

and outs of every man with whom they have to deal, and above all, they have 

the unqualified respect, not only of every one within their authority, but of 

their English associates as well. Moreover, they are popular. ·our mess, after 

dinner, was always crowded with visitors, and many stayed late into the 

night. It will be a lorig time before I shall forget the songs that were ·sung 

and the tale.s that were told during the evenings of those memorable days. 

PAOTING-FU; PAOTING-FU TO TIENTSIN: October 21 to November 6 

We were the last column to reach Paot.tng-fu. When we arrived the city had 

not only been entered by the other troops, but had been divided into four 

sections, the French controlling one section, the 0-ermans another,.· the 

Italians another, and the ·British the one remaining. General Gazelee, as 

senior officer, had established his headquarters in the ¥amen of the Viceroy; 

the French General,· who was next in rank, taking the Governor's Yamen; and 

the Itali~n and German comniariders, .other. buildings of importance. The 

Australians were camped outside the north gate of the city, not far frorrtthe · 

aritish headquarters. . . . 

On the day following our arrival I wen_t into the city and found, to my 
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surprise, that business was being carried on in tl;ie shops and upon the streets 

almost as if nothing unusual were occurring. The Chinese officials, with their 

usual duplicity, had endea vored .to deceive the people a little longer as to the 

true state of affairs. A proclamation had. been issued to the effect that the 

· foreign troops within their walls were military guests of the. city - come at 

the invitation of the Throne - and directed that they be treated with great 

deference and hospitality. Moreover, an order had been sent out by the 

Lieutenant General commanding, prohibiting all looting, .and as this order 

was enforced there was little reason for the inhabitants to close their ·doors. 

But though Paoting-fu itself seemed quiet, the country round about was 

. in a very disturbed state, so much so that no one was allowed outside camp 

.· limits. Occasionally, however, small detachments of cavalry would be sent 

out on reconnoitering expeditions. On one of these expeditions I saw my first 

fighting. A party had been out the day before and while passing a town was 

fired upon, and one of the soldiers wounded. It turned, charged, entered the 

city and killed a number of men, and then rode back to headquarters to 

report. The following day General Campbell ordered a larger detachment of 

cavalry to proceed against the town and destroy it. I went along. 

There were about eighty mounted Indian troops in the attacking party. 

We found the town walled and fortified and the gates locked, and as we 

approached a volley was fired, wounding· one man. The captain in charge 

divided the column· in two detachments, and encircling the walls, each 

entered at a weak point and found approximately one thousand men armed 

with muzzle-loading guns, with bows· and arrows, with spears and antiquated 

swords, all intent on defending the town. One charge of the indian Lancers 

settled the business. The sight of the horses evidently terrified the Chinese, for 

they fell on their faces ahd offeredno resistance; it was simply a matter of 

riding over the hundreds of Chinese men lying and kneeling on.the ground, 

and either killing chem by the lance or with a sword. The comman~ had been 

total destruction, but after five minutes' work the Indian soldiers themselves 

refused to kill more, and it was decided to leave the scene with the job half 

done. This was a sample of the fighting of the Allied Troops jn China after the 

first week; the Chinese would fire one shot, and then if resistance was made 

they would fall on their knees and wait until their heads were cut of{ 

We stayed in Paoting-fu six days. During those six days I felt stronger and 

healthier and in many ways happier than I had for years. Th~ camp was 

comfortable, the scenery beautiful, and the weather glorious. We lived on 

the fat of the land and spent most of our time in congratulating e'1,ch other 

on being alive. Then one quiet morning we folded our tents and silently 

moved away. It had been decided to return to our base, Tientsin, in a lei

surely. manner, going first ·to .a walled and· fortified town seventeen miles

south of Paoting-fu, supposed to contain many Boxers and much treasure. 
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The plan was to destroy the town, capture the treasure, and then move on to 

· other towns not previously visited by. the troops. The expedition wassup

posed to be secret. The other powers were not advised of our intentions; bur 

on the day of our departure we found that our purpose h~d leaked out and 

chat the French were already on their way to the same spot, twenty-four 

hours ahead of us. This is only one ins ranee of many I noticed in which the 

British were out~itted by another power -· in fact, the regularity with which 

· the British troops in China arrived behind. time became almost a byword. 

Little of interest happened during the first day ofour homeward journey. 

We marched through a beautiful, fertile farming country, passed many little 

deserted villages, and finally camped for the night at a point about six miles 

from the supposed hostile city. The next morning, as usual, I joined the 

advance, and as usual, expected to spend the first hour riding beside Colonel 

Phayre, listening to his stories of Indian life. 

We had not gone far, however, when in the distance we saw galloping 

toward us a horse covered with foam, its rider urging him to the utmost,_and 

· waving in his: right hand a paper. A few moments later we made the 

hor~eman out to be a French soldier, .and when _he came up and handed 

Colonel Phayre the .paper he· carried, talking at the same time excitedly in 

patois French, there were none of us about, I think, who did not feel trouble 

ahead. The document said.that the French column that had preceded us had 

been attacked the day before by a large force of Boxers, that a battle had. 

ensued in which the casualties on both sides were heavy, and that at the end 

. the Chinese had retreated to within a strongly walled and fortified city just· 

beyond. In view of this the French commander did not wish to make the 

attack without reinforcements, and he therefore prayed that we h~rry. for

ward with all possible despatch. 

· In an instant Colonel Phayre changed from a raconteur of Indian stories 

into an executive whirlwind. By. his swiftest aide he sent the message back to 

General Campbell, he despatched scouts ahead, to the right ~d to the left, 

and he gave a dozen orders to be followedin case _of attack. Within an 

incredibly short time the aide was back from headquarters with the General's 

c_ommand that the cavalry and light artillery push forward with all possible 

despatch.· A moment later we were riding at a fast trot toward the enemy, 

my pony panting, my mafoo bes1de me trembling like an autumn leaf, and I

well, I was not feeling over cheerful. For a half hour we rode on) on - then we 

met another messenger hurrying towards us. His despatch read, 'We are all 

ready to make a~tack. W airing only for heavy artillery. Hurry!' Again this 

was sent to the rear, and the order came back, 'Push forward the Royal Horse · 

Artillery.' Major Blaine, commanding the RHA, was present when. the order 

came, and spurring his horse to the rear; he was soon with his Battery, 

urging it on at breakneck speed. 
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We drew to one side to let it go past, and as each heavy gun, drawn. by six 

'whalers' on the dead run, went thundering by, it made my heart, at least, 

jump into my mouth. On and on we pushed, each second seeming a minute, 

and each minute an hour, until in the distance we could make out the-French 

troops drawn up in line of attack on a large field a mile or so in front of the 

walled city. Then we halted, and General Campbell and his staff, who h;d 

come up, rode over to the Frerich force for a conference with its commander. 

It appeared. that our allies had had a brush with the Chinese the day before, 

and that the latter had retreated before much harm was done, although 

_ sever.al French soldiers had been killed or wounded. The enemy was seen to 

go within the walled city, and as the strength of the. city was an unknown 

quantity it was deemed .wise to wait for reinforcement before making an 

attack - hence the messenger and messages. 

Various schemes of approach were then discussed but none decided upon · _ 

_ until, a_t last, Colonel Phayre suggested that it might be well to send out 

·scouts before proceedi~g with the main body of troops, which suggestion 

(strange to say) was approved. In ten minutes the four men despatched were 

back, and on the face of each was a broad grin. They'had ridden to the rear 

gate of the city, had found it wide open, and upon investigation, had 

ascertained the place tq be destitute of inhabitants, The Chinese. had 

decamped in a body during the night and nobody had· kn_own a thing about 

it. 

I.shall not try_to describe our weary march home. It was one long series of 

expectations raised but never realized - of hopes deferred and blasted. We 

, travelled through a series of deserted villages. We saw little of interest; we 

_met with no resistance, and to crown all the weather became cold and damp 

and extremely disagreeable. For tw9 days we were in the center of a North 

C_hina dust storm, the wind blowing a hurricane and carrying with it clouds 

of sharp, fine sand, which cut our faces, filled.up our throats, and so impeded 

our progress that we could make but five miles per day. During the storm I 

fell ill with fever, and for two days had tc'.>' be carried in the ambulance or 

doolie. These days were long and dreary ones. I lay on my back -with nothing 

bur my thoughts for company and t~ey were very poor ~ompanions indeed. 

But the doctor was a gooc:I _one, and the men very kind in their attentions. 

Ying never left me after we got into camp. His devotion was wonderful and 

did much to bring me round. 

When we arrived at Tuliu we were joined by the -junks, and it was decided 

that I had better make the rest of the journey in the hospital boat, so I was 

carried to the place ·where she· was moored. My quarters were ~ot . quite 

.ready, so the doolie ·in which:1 was 1ying was set down about thirty paces from 

a pile of articles capt~red from the Chinese J;Lnd_jµst tak~P- .off the:,_boats. 

_ There ·was a crowd of 'men around looking at -thes~ .art-i~les, which consisted 
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of silks and furs, guns and gunpowder, and old Chinese swords and lances. 

Suddenly there was a terrific explosion, followed by a second · shot and a 

stampede of horses and mules in my direction. I sprang up, weak as I was, 

and saw forty or more flaming men running frantically about, shrieking and 

yelling like mad. Never have I seen so terrible a sight. Somebody had 

dropped a spark into the gunpowder and it had exploded. Most ·of the crowd 

were to windward or the loss would have been several hundred. As it was, 

thirty men, mostly Chinamen and Indian soldiers, died. Of the agony they 

suffered as they slowly expired before our eyes I shall not speak. It was 

unspeals:able, but the odor of the burning flesh, the·terrorizing shrieks of the 

dying, and the expressions on the faces of the suffering wretches will hau~t 

me in my waking and sleeping dreams as long as I exist. It will be long, very. 

long, before I forget tha_t terrible half-hour. 

As a result of the accident, I saw that the hospital boat would be crowded 

and so insisted upon going back to camp and continuing with the troops. 

The rest of the journey was uneventful. I reached Tientsin about noon on the 

sixth of November, and went· straight · to the house of Judge Emens. A few 

days of quiet and test - a few meals of white men's food, and a few nights of 

sleep in a real bed, soon straightened me our. 

Notes 
.' Thomas Francis Bruce Reriny-Tailyour was born 8 June 1863 and was pro~oted to Major, 

Royal Engineers, 1 April 1900: 
2 Lieutenant Colonel Arthur Phayre was born 23 February 1856, and served in the Indian 

Army. 
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Account .. of Lieutenant 

Bernard F redetick 

Roper H-olbrooke, 

British _Artny 

· Bernard Frederick Roper Holbrooke (1871-?) was made Second Lieu

tenant in the Indian Army on 2 8 June 189 3 and promoted to First Lieutenant 

two ,years later. He was serving on: the Northwest Frontier of India in June 

1900 . when he was suddenly ordered to proceed to . China via Quetta and 

Karachi. He disembarked at ·raku on 4 August, too late to join the Relief 

Expedition which had.already departed from Tientsin. · 

He r~mained in China until the spring of 1901 before being sent to South 

Africa. 

Dear Papa 

26th Baluchista·n Regiment 

Peking, August 23, 1900 1 

We arrived here on August 17th but have been too busy to write before. 

After leaving Hong· Kong (July 30) we went to Weihaiwei where we 

stopped ·one day - .not much of a place. We then went on to Taku at the 

mouth of the river Peiho. We got there at daybreak and were met by a 

splendid sight. The allied fleet of all n·ations was at anchor-.English, French, 

Russian,· Germari, Italian, Austrian, Japanese and American. It was a grand 

sight.- over seventy ships .. We were here transferred to a smaller steamer, as 

no large ones can approach near the shore. We steamed past the celebrated 

Tab! Forts - which were now in our possession - to about fifteen miles up 

the river co where the British have a landing stage. All the Powers are very 

jealous of each other, and each has a separat~ landing place. There we were 

.transferred to a train and went to Tientsin where· we arrived · at 9 pm. 

Eighteen hqurs solid. work including unload1ng two steamers and loading _· 

. and unloading the trains with our kit, ammunition; etc. 

Tientsin is or rather was._.a beautiful city fuli of big houses, hotels, etc. but· 

it is now a mass of burnt ruins.It was defended by Admiral Seymour against 
',, 
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. the -Chinese and they burnt the whole place, to be quits however - the allies · /. 

·stormed and looted the Chinese city about 5 miles off. It is reported that over 

one million pounds worth of loot was taken, mainly by the Russians and 

-Americans. The English did not get much. We are very virtuous on such 

occasions. 

We \Vere in Tientsin three days. The Relief Force staried the mor~ng we · 

arrjved. The General in command of the Base would not let us catch them 

up much to our disgust but kept us three days and then we started off with a 

large convoy. It is eight marches from Tientsin to Peking and we could not 

catch them up. The number of animals in the convoy was too large t0 move 

fast. We however had various little shows of ourown en route and lost about 

.nine men-mostly in night attacks. There are few or no Chinamen to be seen 

on the way - everybody has fled. · 

Peking, if properly defended, is impregnable. It.is divided into four cities. 

Outside is the C_hin·ese _City; the wall is sixty feet high and sixty feet thick. 

Inside that is the Tartar City, the walls being equally massive. Inside this is 

the Imperial City - and inside that the Forbidden City. We are quartered in 

the Tartar city. The Forbidden City has not -yet been entered. It is the 

Emperor's private residence) et·c. and is about one mile square. It is dou~tful 

whether it will be entered -there is too m'uch jealousy amongst the different 

forces. We spend our day in looting - organised parties of twen_ty non

commissioned officers and men and one officer go into the Imperial City and 

all the loot they collect is b~ought back and put in.to a big · central Depot 

w hkh is being sold for the benefit .of the troops. Of course on the q.t. we loot 

for ourselves a little as well and I have some most valuable Tartar silk dresses 

which I will send home if possible; also some curios - but the great difficulty 

_is transport. We w~re only allo~ed 40 lbs of kit all told coming here and no 

tents . 

. Peking is mostly in ruins. The Legations are absolutely in ruins, I do1f·t 

know how they managed to hold out so long - they were eating mules and 

dogs. Their strength all told was only about 950 Europeans of whom over 

500 were women and children, and the losses were (out of a little over 400) 

200 killed and wounded - not a single woman or child was hit. It beats 

Ladysmith altogether - as the Legations stand in, streets and the Chinese 

were often only a yard or two away from our people. They also took to 

mining. We unfortunately had no· powder, so could not countermine. - we 

~ou.ld only bluff~ also they tried to burn the place - they could not pos

sibly have-held out another week. They only had about 250 men left for 

duty against 10,000 fanatics. In fact if the Chinese had had any pluc~ ·they 

could have rushed the place any time within the last ten days. However 

there are not 20,000 Chinese left now in the whole city in the place of over 

1,000,000 (a millionf The Emperor has fled. We shall probably ge~ more 
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stores etc. up here and then march after the Boxers· who cannot be many 

miles off. 

About the different troops composing the Force ·_ the Americans are a 

magnificent body of men, slight and tall --- few under 5'10 11 - but they have 

no·t much discipline; There are no German or Austrian soldiers but their 

sailors are a good lot of men - not very smart b,ut very hard-working and . 

. polite. The Russians are an awful lot - no discipline - they are simply hordes 

of men - know little about their rifles - loot everything and everywhere -

shoot everybody ..... they shoot all day long any defensele~s Chinaman. They 

are nothing more than savages and the Cossacks rather worse - · the stories 

told about. them in camp are fearful. 

But if the Russians are bad so are the French dirty - slovenly - lot ·of 

men wear the filthiest uniform imaginable - take no notice of their own or 

any other officer - no sanitary arrangements,-- their camp stinks - they are 

the contempt of all the other nations even including the Russians. 

The Japs are the last in the list and the best; their arrangements are 

perfect - everybody knows his work - they are as plucky .as could be - in fact 

they are perfect_ in every particular but one and that is their formations are 

much too cumbersome. They h~ve lost very heavily in consequence. They 

move 3 or 4 deep; ~gainst the Boers they would have been annihilated. 

About the enemy. They fought well at Tientsin but lost so terrifically 

there they have been quite demoralized since. At the best however they are 

not the equal of the Boers except in artillery. They have hundre~s of guns· 

and their practice is wonderful; also their shells and fuses good - all our 

losses are nearly due to ·artillery fire. They always run when we get within 

700 yards of'them.· · 

This is a most interesting show:--although we are having a bad time ofit. 

No _tents, food scarce,· stinks awful. Peking is full of dead Chinamen and 

horses and the stench is awful. 

Give love to all, 

Bernard 

P.S. We are living on Tommy rations intended for daily 1 lb. bread 1-16. 

meat etc. etc. No tents and only 40 lbs. of kit. So you can imagine we are 

having a hard time of it - but we are very fit'. 

Pekin.g, Feb. 10th 1901 . 

Dear Papa 

Since last I wrote to you a much-belated mail has arrived and no less than 

four .letters from you and also 2 very _nice yests from A & N stores. Jt has 

been so beastly cold here, they were most welcome. Our Field post office has 
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nor been playing up well here. Up to Nov. l we got our letters very reg

ularly. They came by P & 0 to the Base Post office Hong Kong, where they 

were redirected to the different 9rigades and then s~nt up here by the 

transports which were running every week with provisions and supplies. But 

since the beginning of November the port ofTaku has been. quite frozen and 

the transports have ceased running, the mails being sent up once a month or 

so per local steamer. The ~orst part is. that the Chinese Imperial Post Office 

b_eats us hollow. Sir Robert Hart has Started it again. The letters' ~e sent to 

Chefoo by steamer and then come per 'courier' overland to Peking every 

week, so all civilians etc. in Peking are.getting their letters weeks before us . 

. It is a beastly piece o{ red tape-ism on the part of the military authorities 

because they could easily do the same. Our Field Post Office Department has 

had.more practice than any other nation in the world as we are always at war 

somewhere or other. 

We hag. a most impressive parade here on Feb 2nd , the day of the funeral 

of the Queen. The artillery fired 101 guns and the whole of the British 

garrison formed up and the funeral service :was read; the pipers played dirges, 

ere. Count W aldersee and all the foreign officers were present _and each 

nation sent a detachment of troops limited to 250 per nation. They all sent 

their picked troops, and we had French Zouaves in their picturesque uni~ 

form, Iraiian Basagheri,. German Jagers, Japanese, Cossacks, Austrians and 

Americans. The weather has b_een warmer of late but the river is still frozen, 

it has been frozen now for 3 months - there is still 1 foot of snow on the 

ground and 20 to 30 degrees of frost every night. 

The Peking garrison is _now about 60 to 70 thousand. men. We are about · 

10,000 strong, the Germans and French about the same, Italians 5000, 

Americans 5000, Russians 2000, Austrians 1000 and Japs 6000. Ori the 

whole we are very friendly with each other. Of course we are great 'pals' with 

the Americans ·and we are fairly frie_ndly with Germans and Italians but see 

ve·ry little of any of the others. There have been a few international rows and 

fracas generally with the French who are certainly the biggest brutes going -

they refuse to hobnob with anybody and keep .entirely to themselves; which 

is the best thing perhaps, on the' whole. .·•. 

We have absolutely no information as to when we are going awayfrom 

here, it is simply a matter of diplom.,icy now and getting the various ministers 

to agree with each other, a very difficult thing as the Russian and French 

ministers seem determined to put as many difficulties in the way as possible . 

. The climate is absolutely rippJng except for ics· coldness: Everybody is 

awfully fit and I have not had 5 minutes sickness since I have been in China. 

The Germans are suffering a great deal from enrerk amongst their junior 

officers and men . but · every other nation is fitter here than in their· own 

country. 
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No more news. S6rry for poor old Gerry. Could not get a ·commission. 

One of our officers, [Lieut. C.A.] Orton by name, has a brother [Capt. E.F. 

Orton] in rhe Cape Mounted Rifles who has just be.en given a commission in 

the Royal Artillery and allowed .ro count half his service in. the ranks. 

Love to all, 

Bernard 

Note 
1 Holbrooke was writing to his father, who lived in Andover, Hampshire. Reverend F.G. 

Holbrooke noted on this letter chat it arrived on 13 October; a transit. time of 51 days! 
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· The Ph<;>tographers' 

Perspective 

Much attention has been· lavished on a. handful of early Western photo~ . 

graphers ·of_ Imperial China, such as Joh11 Thomson and Felice Beato. 

However, the events of 1900 created opportuniti~s that ·_resulted in impor- -

tant documentary images as well as occasional images of a high artistic level 

-. all taken by men a·nd women who, by and large,_ have. remained obscure .. -

. There was a curious mix of professional and amateur photographers wh6se 

wo"rk must be considered .. Some were equipped with their own personal, 

hand:..held Kodak cameras., which used rolled filrn· and were easy.to carry and 

easy to use. Others were equipped with larger cameras_ which used glass 

. plates ·of variou~ sizes. Motion picture cameras were also. present. 

Categorising the photographers is · ari important first step in -under~ 

standing their work as well as their motivation. Many photographs were 

taken simply to ·record people and places; others ·were takeri with a clear · · · 

,, recognition that they would be memorials to ·important historic events: · · 

Civilian Photographers: Journalists, Missionaries; 
· Tourists, Diplomats 

. Newspaper correspondents were a latge and important-group, whose work 

was widely circulated in c9~teinporary publications. They all carried cameras 

as part of the reporting process, often providing visual evidence for their 

written observations. Some, such as James A. Ricalton and John C. Hem- · 

ment,wereprofessionalphotographers; others, such as HenrySavag~ Landor 

and George Lynch, were professional journalises; still others, such as Sydney 

Adamson, John Schonberg, and Fred Whiting, were pr9fessional-artists. . 

The, emerging field of motion picture photography was represented by 

two teams of photographers sent b.y the American Mutoscope and Biograph· 

Company of New·York City. This company was· organised in 1896 sp~ci- · · 

fically to record historic events. Their professionals had· already covered 

military campaigns in Cuba (1898), the Philippines and South Africa (1899). 

T~avelling to China in 1900, they produced ·footage of cer~monial troop 

reviews in Shanghai, Tientsin and Peking - as well as some action scenes 

which could have been'.live or posed. Tht{company trade catalogue d~ted -

November 1902 lists 28 different China titles, with film_ footage ranging . 
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from· 25 to 92 feet. Two pertain to the relief of Peking: 'Charge of Reilly's . 

· Battery' and 'Assault on the South Gate'. 

-It is not widely known that there -were numerous missfopary phot_o-

-gr~phers in China in 1900 .. These men and woi:nen combined an_ intimate 

---knowledge of the country with a deep sympathy for its people. Photographs 

_ were useful -additions to the mandatory reports sent back to their main 

offices; _ they were also _ absolu~ely _crucial to fund.:.raising efforts in the 

·Western countries from which the missionaries came. 

_ Reverend . Charles A. Killie, a member of the Ameri,can Presbyterian . 

_ Mission in Peking,--produced the best-known assortment of siege photo""'_· 

graphs - all of whch he copyrighted. Each print is marked with his copyright 

stamp. His . wife recalled that he had_ arrived at the British -Legation -corn-· 

pound on 20 June 1900 with only his 'pocket Kodak'; a large plate camera 

had been left behind in· their hasty departure from the Methodist Mission 
- compound. · --

_ Killie used his pocket camera to record daily life _within the. Legation. 

Early in August, when it became apparent to the besieged residents that help _ 

was finally on the way, Sir Claude MacDonald designated him to take a_ 

group of official photographs to preserye for posterity the life they had been 

- leading while besieged. He was relieved of his hazardous work on the for- . 

tifications and provided with -the camera belonging_ to a Japanese profes~ 

sionalphowgrapher (probably Sanshichiro Yamamoto), who declined to risk 

his. life in this assignment. Killie ·produced -a series of remarkable images, _ 

adapting the only available plates to the camera he was given. He developed 

these plates in an improvised darkroom_with the help of his friend, Reverend. 

Courtenay Hughes Fenn; also ·a member -of the American Presbyterian 

Mission in Peking. (KiUie remained in Peking for several years after the siege 

ended, selling numerous prints to soldiers, diplomats, and tourists.) _ . - -

Reverend Fenn was also a talented amateur photographer .. He had had 

lost both his own· cameras while fleeing from . the Methodist Mission ·com

pound on 20 June, but had been able to borrow a camera from a missionary -

colleague, Miss Gowaf1:s, who had no glass plates. He cut down some plates 

which were too large, and took photos during the siege; when the siege 

ended he carried the plates to Tientsin ruid developed them in the darkroom 

of th_e Isabella Fisher Hospital on Taku Road. He made prints on board ship, 

and on reaching· San Francisco he discovered there was demand for them._ -

_ Soldeo reporters, his photos found their way into newspapers and magazines _ 

all over the United States. - - -
. . .. 

Killie and Fenn -were not the only photographers operating· within the 

besieged Legation· compound. The American -tourist Mrs Anna Woodward, 

who.had beeo visiting in Peking during the springof 1900, was able to adapt 

-some old~style English plates · found in a local camera shop to her Kodak I 
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camera. Sir Oaude MacDonald gave her a. pass which allowed her to pho- · 

tograph anywhere within the Legation compound; she '.went around 

everywhere, even in places of danger, armed with her camera'. When she 

returned to Chicago in Oc~ober 1900 she ~old images to publishers and 

made slides to use in lectures. 

Two young British diplomats; Student Interpreters at the British Lega

tion, were· also determined to ignore the dangers around them in order to 

obtain a significant quantity of images which coul~ be sold when the siege 

ended. Lancelot Giles and W. Meyrick Hewlett were able to accumulate 192 

photos by 1 August; Giles planned to obtain a copyright and arrange for' 

publication. They had access to a darkroom in the compound, where Giles 

developed and prin,ted their photos. Hewlett's published account records 

their adventures in search of candid photographs. 

Photographers were also active in recording the siege in Tientsin. Charles 

F. Gammon, American Bible Society Superintendent for North China, and 

Na than J. Sargent, derk in the office of the American Trading Company, 

were two talented amateurs whose work often appeared in accounts pub

lished after the siege. Gammon returned to. the USA in the autumn of 1900, 

providing photographs to missionary publications. 

Nathan J. Sargent was the son of Edward· A. Sargent,. a pioneer American 

merchant who.had settled in.Yokohama in 1875. Edward Sargent was the 

financial backer of the legendary Italian photographer of Meiji Japan, 

Adolphe Farsari; and Nathan Sargent learned photography· from -Farsari. In 

1898, Nathan joined the family business, working first at their Kobe office 

before being transferred to Tientsin. He was a member of the Tientsin 

Volunteers; his photographs record the military aspects ofthe siege. 

With the conclusion of 1;he siege at Peking came the opportunity to record 

the appearance of the city and the various soldiers who populated it. This 

chance. was··seized by the Japanese photographer Sanshichiro Yamamoto, 

who had lived in Peking for several years prior to the'siege, and who also 

· maintained a studio in Tokyo. He took. numerous photographs which he 

published in -1901 in a handsome- collotyped album entitled Views of the 

· North China Affair, 1900; His photographs of soldiers often appear· in 

contemporaty albums. . 

No account would be complete without mentioning the skilful and 

artistic photographs taken by Alphons Freiherr Mumm von Schwarzenstein, 

the Minister Plenipotet1tfary from Germany who had been appointed to· 

. succeed von Ketteler. Mumm arrived in Peking Oil. 21 October 1900, 

accompanied· by his valet, Anton Goebel, who was also an. accomplished 

photographer, and whose job it was to develop and printphotos taken by 

both men. In 1902 Mumm arranged for a s~lection of their photopgraphs to 

be privately printed in collotyped format as gifts to friends and colleagues. 
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.. Military Photographers: Professional and Amateur 
By 1900, the armies of most world powers included a group of professional 

photographers,· normally attached to the Corps of Engineers. The Photo 

Section of the British Corps ·of Royal Engineers first came to prominence in 

1867 when it was sent to document the Abyssinia expedjtion. Their success 

in documenting this campaign, as. well as providing maps to the com

manding officers, established a model for future British campaigns. 

In June 1900 the British government mobilised a China Expeditionary 

Force, primarily from t,tmong rn1mps headtjuartered in India. Two Photo

Litho Sections were sent from India to China, each consisting of three British 

non-commissioned officers accompanied by twelve Indian Army men. They 

did not reach Chin~ in time to march to Peking; consequently their work 

commenced .. with,,the occupation. 

The Japanese •Fifth.Army Division had a photographic section which was 

present during the entire· campaign and also much of the occupation. A 

selection of their photos was published in Tokyo in April 190i in a collo

typed album pr~pared by Kazwnasa Ogawa, entitled Souve_nir of the Allies in 
North China.; Photos of the 5th Division. · 

· While the Germans must have had official photographers on hand-during 

the occupation, the most handsome presentation of their efforts was orga

nised by two officers of the First Seebataillon. Marine-Surgeon'."Major Dr 

·w ang and Lieutenant Count von Meerscheidt-Hullessem reached Peking on 

25 August 1900. They took·excellent photos of von Waldersee inspecting 

the Imperial City on 23 October 1900, arid a unique series of photographs 

documenting the punitive expedition to Kalgan in November 1900. A 

~andsoine collection of their photographs · was published in G,ermany in 

1902. 

The only official photographer attached to the Allied armies whose name 

is always specifically identified is an American, Cornealius Francis O'Keefe 

(known as Frank). Each of his pictures was clearly signed with an ~laborate 

oval · seal: "US Elilgineer Office, · China · Relief Expedition. Photo by C. F. 

O'Keefe, 26th USV». 

O'.Keefe was born in 1866 .. in Burlington, Iowa, USA. In 1882 he .left 

· Iowa for the mining camps ofSouth America. By 1892he was established in 

Leadville) Colorado as a professional photographer - with a special flair for 

photographing' womeri. In April 1898 he volµnteered to join the fight 

against Spain and was mustered into the First Colorado Volunteer Infantry 

a,s a Lieutenant, Company L. He was sent to the Philippines in June 1898. 

Following the capture of Manila· on 13 August 1898, O'Keefe was 

ordered to join the Bureau of Military Information: He work~d full-time as- a 

• military ·field photographer, covering the Insurrection battles during the 

_ spring of 1899. In July 1899 he was transferred to the 36th US Volunteers 
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when the 1st Colorado returned to the United States. By.this time.he was 

· designated-as 'official photographer of the Eighth Army Corps'. By the end 

of 1899 he was promoted to captain, 'on -Detached Service with Engineer 

Corps1 doing Photographic work, at which he is an expert'. 

He _covered expeditions on the island of Luzon until 23 June 1900, when 

he was ordered to report to Colonel Emerson H. Llscum for duty in China. 

He emb~rked from Manila with the 9th US Infantry o~ 27 June and reached 

Tientsin on 11 July and was present on 13 July at the Battle of Tierttsin. 

When General Adna Chaffee arrived on 30 July to take command of the 

America_n troops, he quickly named O'Keefe to his personal staff O'Keefe 

remained in China until June 1901. During this tit,ne he not only took 

photos of military action, but also recorded people· and scenery - a rich 

legacy of images of Imperial China. 

It would be remiss to dose this account of photographic images of China 

during the period of the Boxer Rebellion without mention of the numerous 

. officers and soldiers who carried their own Kodak cameras into action to 

record rtof only their frie~ds on the campaign but also the colourful sce~es 

around them. 

The exploration of photography in China during this critical period is a 

subject which demands further scholarship. 
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